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By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent
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ICL, Britain's largest com- deep discount on tL& prices

purer manufacturer, ha$ won a which it normally charges corn-

contract worth more than £20m mereial customers far the same

to supply almost 18,000 DRS 20 products, albeit supplied in

desktop 'terminals for the com- smaller quantities,

puterisalion of the Inland As well as the DRS 20

Revenue’s Pay As You Earn terminals, the £20m contract

operation. includes the supply of an un*
,

The order for the terminals, specified number of electronic

to be installed in some 600 printers, associated equipment
i

regional tax offices during the and 10 years' free maintenance,

next five years, is the largest of The HRS 20 sells through

its kind ever placed by the dealers at present for about

British Government. £2.5no.

It is also the first major TCTj said yesterday, however, .
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;._ “5 are potentially important, there York.

face—an under-secretary in the

- figure because of his assm
tion with IsraeL Back Page
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trading topping 91m shares.
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This means Sig Emilio up an all-party commission of ^Vo J^tee ^ey caT be
Colombo
Minister,

This emerged os Sr Jfesns its kind ever placed by the dealers at present for about
Silva Herzog, the Mexican British Government. £2.5no.

Finance Minister, Indicated
It ^ also ^ juajo- TCT, said yesterday, however,

that the government would Govemmetw contract iiR f,,>?ipr W'JS t0 undertake
like to raise still more money ,mrr]Prt : n tjk since the on1>’ profiiahle business. The
from commercial bajnks dor- _

tarT of ve _ r when nuv,t]C level of its bid reflected both
ing the three-month mora- compeer eqS the economics of scale available

torlum on debt repayments ‘ cubieeted to EEC and on the order °nd the expectation
agreed on Friday in New cSei^ toeSiwt onTarifis of further declines in the costs
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central Government contract that its poller was to
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undertake

awarded in the UK since the ,

onl >’ Pjofiiahle business. The

ing the three-month mora-
torium on debt repayments
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that the general elections may

government. Faced ^ prospect of
The novelty is the undertak- complete isolation, Sig Bettino

Scientists ^deaci , ™is 'cv444) its

The three British scientists (9L5). Page 22

tuning in the Antarctic are . rmnr#c„ M «
now believed dead, said the ? ”7®

ipiji- 1-100 (L'LV it nnri u,al ecuciai cumuiu Juoj
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g„p»- -jctV- /« w **,v j Place at a more c°n- “8 t0 streamline the political Craxi. the Socialist leader.
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Sw*' r venient date next spring, after system, not only with the help abruptly changed tack and

years. Applicable rates for jT 1 ,1^ The Inland Revenue’s initial [

each maturity will be estab-
supply 44 large mainframe announcement jhat it was seek- •

lished at the outset, and computers which will form the lD purchase terminals J
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systc™- DJ attracted responses from about '

reflect changes in market bidding for the latest order, it 40 suppliers, later reduced to a
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conditions." faced com petidon from Fcrranu shortlist of four. But the fourth *

But commercial bankers and ™essey, both also Bntxsh company, Olivetti of Italy, which I

pointed out that hopes for C0“Pani®s
‘ J A was the only non-British sup-

money being sought beyond Though precise details of the pii?r on the shortlist, withdrew
the 5500m to $ihn credit are contract have not been disclosed, earlier this year. ;

probably unrealistic for the In 'and Revenue said that ibM. which strongly criticised

time beim? ICL’
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Sig Spadolini. in a statement cedure to make secret vote variety of “warmed-up soup" ®a Mexmo s compKv
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3 ’5
*v- after presenting the new ambushes—like that of August his lieutenants had earlier dis-

tion of an agreement \nth the

changing Parliamentary pro- seems to be precisely the

Rf&i&h Antaratic Surve7 rffre^ London. In New York the

asfiwr-r Government President 4 which brought down Sig missed as unacceptable.

^tiiike talks failI lie LSIlib Ia.fi # CASH TIN rose £175 to £7*10

aimed at ending the a tonne, its highest for six

shire ambulancemen's 1 " —
i ended in deadlock. The
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BL lay offs prompt fears of more

job cuts for component makers
BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

UK CAR component manufao- Despite .the setting up of a the effects of BL's decision,
hirers' fear a farther round of task force by Vauxhall at the GKN, which supplies forgings

extraction - irr the Industry . 'start of this year to investigate and- - transmission pans,- and
following BL's derision to lay ways of re-sourcing the imported Ferodoi the brake and clutch

credit on Mexico's cample- other Adders* computers on a single tender

tion of an agreement with the
According to computer indus- basis, did not bid for the

IMF *0' borrow 54.5bo during ^ sources, ICL’s bid is at a terminal contract,

the next three years already
means that the inter- f T~tr/~ • v *<j , .

ffSMWstss UK is world’s strongest
late September at the • 1 Y >

committee of
video recorder market

12 banks, which is to organise
the loan, has also said that it BY JASON CRISP

thorough review Mexico’s
BRITAIN is the strongest mar- Among the reasons cited for

SSSriMbToSiM ket in 0,6 world for sales of lhe swift erowth in ** UK
•SUSiTSTi eSSJr video cassette recorders. In market are:

banks to the ‘moratorium on spite of its economic plight and * The UK’s widespread rental

rSaJnent? of prlSSnaL the relatively small size of the system, which accounts for

which total about $10bn for abou* 65 per cent of <1oraestic

the throe months. "
i o *^c2rde^ . .

Banker hangred

at Longbridge for two weeks come the way of UK suppliers week.
• bank creditors.

0
Several hun-

next -month. as a result. Automotive Products, another
dre(] pt|ier banks hare yet to

l 1982 Component suppliers yester- The highly successful SU|T Jtive formal assent. Some
Tnnnths nn t'oreoa^ts that buffer da>' were hastily reviewing Cavalier model remains almost untary bankers feared yesterday that

stock 'buvinE would remove manufacturing schedules in the an entirely imported vehicle, hue
jt would not come automatic-

SSSus SSties^PMe 17 wake of the BL announcement, with UK content confined 10 M rlnfnl? a«-v froat son”' ™alIer
surplus supplies. Page 17

has a)njady announce<5 painti trim a few other com- for ^ MuDdanrite lenders, particularly regional

stock buying would remove
surplus supplies. Page 17

DRESSER-FRANCE. a U.S.- that it is laying off 3,000 pooents.
while Lucas CAV has shut one
plant and is to cut jobs at

bankers feared yesterday that
it would not come automatic-
ally from some smaller
lenders, particularly regional
U.S. banks.

Continued on Back Page

BY JASON CRISP

BRITAIN is the strongest mar- Among the reasons cited for 1

ket in the world for sales of the swift growth in the UK •

video cassette recorders. In market are:

spite of its economic plight and • The UK’s widespread rental
*

the relatively small size of the system, which accounts for
market, demand for video re- about 65 per cent of domestic
-carders in the "UK exceeds that- recorders
in the U.S. and has nearly 4 The fact that, eomoared with
caught up with Japan, which japan and the U.S.. Britain has
remains the world's largest fewer TV channels which broad-
m®r5®V , , . .

cast for shorter periods.

ho^JhdHS^SRn^SSSd in • The hish number 01 outlets
boom the growth in demand, in *•__ .1,^, nrp.reenrripii
the rest of the world has slowed SSteSS in the ?nr

P

and stocks have been rising . ... ...
rapidly, particularly in the U.S. • The widespread belief that

GENERAL MOTORS, which
surprise.

£ in New York

— Aug. 20 PreviousJ-V “ rL —1
—r~r bioenan gasLme acm. oacn nave WKCU most suppliers oy iw;ora yeany component pur- pj aT, ts losing over 900 jobs.

“ Mg. nu rnwou* port nand then trying to burn down
.

*
.. . surprise. chases abroad from 5 per cent sioe^ 1 >L.

Ws bank to conceal the CTtme. #<^^^MOTOI^,^ich The car makers’ problems are to 30 percent to remain com- ^ forecasting '
tiiat • homes

. . - ,
has Japanese associates, warnea

not ennfined to BL. Talbot is Peutive that is worrying UK Armstrong Equipment and Spot s i.7565/738»:
s i.7399.7«o ..

Iran trial uT??“ jSmp!?qu!cWy” with ^rieacing more prolonged suppliers. .Tonas Woodhead are just two 3 months SIS olfs onl S in thJ

An Iranian court is considering niters of further restraint. Back difficulties than expected wUn If this turns out to 'be ihe of a number of suppliers who 12 months 2.10 2.20 pm.2.15.2.25 on Japan.

Sis verdict on former Foreign a year car kits ease, the components industry may be obliged to undertake

Minister Sadeo Qotbzadeh, ^ contract with Iran. fears that substantially . more further retrenchment in the 1
*

hne neenriates warned L lu^ncto piuuicu» «ic r .T- . xii- urow are jorecasong max

Sr Sorters T^the not confined to BL. Talbot is P«Mye that is worrying UK Armstrong Equipment andJapanese cm- exp -
t experiencing more prolonged suppliers. -Tonas Woodhead are just two

U.b. to jump jn quiesjy Wlin lhan ATnur-tort vw-it-h It ^

Sis verdict on former Foreign ... . . , , . „ . , .

Minister Sadeq Qotbzadeh, contract with Iran. fears that substantially . more further retrenchment in the

charged with trying to over- o JAPANESE are discussing Talbot signed a new supply jobs may have to go on top of coming weeks,

throw the Government. It is limiting the amount of single agreement with Iran National the 150.000 lost over the past Underlying all the problems

thought he'will be jailed for Samurai bonds—yen bonds in May, after suspending ship- two years, which have reduced is the European-wide recession

issued by foreigners — to ments from last October because total employment in the in new car markets. Sales in the

increase the number of issues, of non-payment by Iran. But the industry by a third to 300,000. UK were 13 per cent down from

Ancfealian ctrike Page Id complicated oil barter arrange- Lucas Industries. which 1979 levels last year: 11 per
AAUSt# alldfl olillXB “o monf hv whrrh it tc hrinf* makpc tnner Sfplrn ami Mini l-pnt in West Oermanv and 7

LSS in the UK deliveries to the the high quality of British IV
ly regional

tfad(? rQS& by „ g ppr cent in makes .t more attractive to

Pas>*. the first six months compared re™r°- _ . ,acK
with the same period of 1981 But -Taponcse manufacturers.

and retailers such as Comet, which ®^P® r cettt of the

' „ .
Rumbelows and Currys all re- worlds VCRs, have had to cut

Previous port strong consumer demand, ambitious programmes to

! Over 11 per cent of British «5*nd capacity. From 1976 to

!_ „_ D_ homes now have a VCR. a signi-
.

JaPa[t?se 5™j UC
!]
on

SjSEFS ficantly higher proportion than doubled each year. Production

0.13 0.09 dia in the U.S. and similar to In first six months of 1982
.2.15-2.2S om Japan. Continued on Back Page

ge 19 . complicated oil barter arrange- Lucas Industries. which 1979 levels last year: 11 per
* ___' ment by which it is being makes most Metro and Mini cent in West Germany and 7
RECEIVERS* talks this week financed has still not been electrical components, said per cent in France. A farther

itld decide the fate of 4,000 finalised. yesterday it was s(iM assessing dedine is expected this year.
A general strike in Queensland. • RECEIVERS* talks tins week financed

by unions campaigning for a could decide the fate of 4,000 finalised.

3SUhour week, brought much of jobs in furniture, toys, engineer-

the Australian, state to a halt, tng and cutlery companies. Back
Page

Two slain .* RANKS HOYTS McDougall
fT’l

Hbffa gunmen are suspected of launches a drive A 1

killing a father and son in increase its share of the UK dij

Palermo, Sicily. This year 96 pasta market noth, for example, Br pH
people have been murdered in Fasta Pasta. Page »

.Palermo in a war between rival PROFESSIONAL bodies have
mafia gangs. cmnned insisting that their

All
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TUC membership falls sharply
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

. j-i 1 t ^ ^ AFFILIATED membership ol membership Sail for ihe calen- tienri income throughout the
• PROFESSIONAL bodies nave ^ Trades Union Congress may dar year 1981 is roughly the year of £1,424.000 after allowing
stopped insisting tnat lueir

have fallen by up to 600,000 last same os for the previous year: for the fall in membership and
members operate as partner-

r |,ecause 0f t],e continuing between 500.000 and 600.000. the repayment to unions of
ships, so allowing them lax

jmpact 0f unemployment. But The annual report says: “ This f150.000 for over-affiliation in

meiuucis iipc.ow ”. F~ year because of the conunumg between doo.oou ana euu.unu. me repayraenr 10 unions oi

onip DIOSL ships, so allowing tnem tax
impact o{ unemployment. But The annual report says; * This fl 50.000 for over-affiliation in

Two men were injured in an benefits given to companies.
the TUq nevertheless fall is entirely due to the record 19S0.

explosion- on the Norwegian Page®
. recorded a financial surplus for level of unemployment, which

.
This has produced a surplus

chemical tanker Bow Queen, off - WINTERTHUR. Swiss in- 1981 of about £530,000. has risen to appalling and for 1981 of £530.000, compared

So. ?,JSS^Sanv is raaking a The TUCs annual report to unprecedented heights as a to a loss the previous year of

agreed bUi for next month's Brighton Con- direct consequence of the £420.500. This has allowed the

Streets-ahead . ILpubli^naicffi Services. a gress, published yesterday Government’s misguided econo- ™C%Te*ore its reserves to
P

holdins company. Page 18 suggests that membership could mic policies. about £585.000.

James MaUttt, 13, from Dallas notaing company -b
have been as low Ss about Urn It says the reduction has TUC analysts expert 1982 to

:

Gkmcester, -became the 1982 ^ NORSKDATA. Norwegian by the end of last year. already affected unions' finances produce a further small surplus
1

. -British Monopoly champion, at computer maker, lifted first-half pu]j membership returns for badly, and the continuing rise of income over expenditure of

his first attempt. pre-tax profits 143 per cent to 108 unions in the TUC will in unemployment is a threat to about £312.000. bringing

NKr 12.4m (fl.lm) on increased not be available until congress the TUCs financial position. reserves to about £897,000 by

Briefly..'..
' ‘competitiveness. Page 19 meets,., but the preliminary The TUC raised its individual theendofl9ffl.

Briefly-
- ^ w figures inn the annual report affiliation fees per union The TUC report says admuus-

FMMt io *°Pto 8881 • HOECHST, leading West
usuaUy reliable indicators. member from 40p to 47§p in trative expenditure rose by

_^pnce hilled .two people. German chemicals group, re-
ruc gg^ates tiiat its JanuafJ' 1981, generating addi- Continued on Back Page

Briefly- ' ' ‘competitiveness. Page 19 meets, but the preliminary The TUC 1
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.. W aactioned in ' Ghent, next 20.5 per cent down at DM 558m

- month. . . . (£l30m). Pagel9
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Penn Square collapse: the bank tot
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Last bank ine over AEG loanik falls into line over AEG loan Iceland

T AND JONATHAN CARR !N BOMM
tTICSt^Mt

Wh^n the hanks 3 c reed on plans sum U a yood chance "of s. oul * aaMai -ia ao“r economic\\nm "?n“
,

1
and serious problems in decid- It believes that those lacnder : ^

Sari's burden ‘houM "* decline
'

:

10

Thf%deS
3

Sirnmeiu!
1

m pmlidhV'"^mWr^v^Z agrled
"
io

?
’ «SoH “SS*Bp '* '°**m*** Corr^pomU*

turn, has made Its acronl on l«vr wn of the Dll
_

l.lbn- scheme long as the cjunlerj tor Hamburg, but of: weH over POOR-CATCHES toy Iceland’s

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT AND JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
THE DC BANK (Deutsche eomnanv bet'—savins AEC's restructuring officials

_
have revealed strong Terred out of Hamburg to other

Cenossenschar^bank), the ien- When ’the hanks agreed on plans stand yuod chance of res.-reaiions < ^TdocS “^ItbeUaves that those lorudrr

“'sr 1

,*«,*.,,. ** fSSSTAWUSX
lantlv to lake part in the The tedetal Government. in pmiidln^ cuunter-^ua ijntec.s agreed to support the Bonn of up t y m zom (f4.6m)

Planned DM l.lbn (SsBm) tun!! hns madeIfaTSSl on lor pari of the DM l.lbn-- scheme, so long « the cjuntrj fur

loan to AKi'S-Telefunken. the such guarantees depetnU-m nn ideally, in Bonn’s view, for 50 ytlaramee burden is d vtded “S
financially-stricken electrical
group.

The bank has come under
pressure from small and med-
ium-sized companies, which
make up a large part of its cor-

porate customers. They have
been angered by the scale of
bank aid to AEC. at a time when
thousands nr smaller companies
have been allowed to yo bank-
rupt.

It said yesterday it had de-

cided to go along with the 21
other members of the consor-

tium in order not lo endanger
Ihe 28.000 small AEG creditors

with sums of DM 10.000 or less

outstanding, which the company
has promised to pay off in full.

In Bonn today, the govern-
ment will again try to enlist

the help of the Invntler (pro-

vincial stales) in providing

slate guarantees for the ailing

ch « iiarantees depetide tit »n dealk. n Bono* view, fur 50 guarantee burden is d.vided DM lOOB (£28An)- ftr 'Bldeil.

receipt of M WdiSS Spi« !vnt of ir. fairly and there is an assurance Wuerttemberg where AEG

—probably complete in Septetn- Two nicvimn Af lower-level that AEG jobs will not be irans-

# 9 -w--wr As a further part - of AEG's

Liberal fortunes fading in Hesse S2S.SS
•

. . . at a cost of up to 2,300 jobs.
The Franiil opinion re- to switch its support there to Details are still to be nego-
arch institute’s survey indi- ihe CDU after the provincial

|jated with the workforce but
aes that only 4 per cent »f election. This decision was

t f,e company said It is planning
iters will support the FDP. widely seen as presaging a ta ^ve Up production fa the
hN is i per mil below the change of partners by the

,-jjy 0f industrial electric motors
iniuium 5 per eem needed party in Bonn, ton. used for pumps and agricultural

v law (•» secure jiarliamen- The opinion poll gives the applications, and medium and
ry seals, and nearly 3 per Christian Democrats 50 per large generators for hydro and
nt les*« (ban ihe party won cent «f the Hesse vole, after diesel power stations and for

i
the last Hesse election in .|ti per cent four years ago. the mining industry.

ITS. and the Greens 11 per cent AEG. with a workforce in

The FDP has been in after only 2 per cent before. West Berlin of 10.S00. Is the

•alition wilh the Social The Social Democrats slump second largest industrial

L-nuK-rats in the state, as it to 34 per cent front 4-1.3 per employer there after Siemens

in the federal government cent. A clear victor:, in Hesse and the closure will hit the

ider Chancellor Helmut would give the CDU new city particularly hard given the

-hmiiit. Last June, how- energy in its challenge to Herr problems of attracting new
er. the Hesse FDP agreed Schmidt’s Boon coalition. private sector jobs.

ANOTHER WARNING that

the liberal Free Dt-nmi-ral

Party (FDP) may disappear

as a parliamentary force in

Ihe crucial elect lull nevl

month iu Ihe West German
state of Hesse, lias been given

liy a public upiuinu poll,

writes .tuna Ilian Carr. It

shows the conservative

Christian Democrats (CDU)
as clear winners, with Ihe

ecologist party, called “ tiic

Greens," gaining its best re-

sults so far in a provincial

election.

The F.raniil opinion re-

search institute’s survey indi-

cates (hut only 4 per cvnl of

% 'iters wifi support the FDP.
This is I per cent below the
minimum 5 per cent needed
by law to secure parliamen-
tary seals, and nearly 2 per

cent less Ilian Ihe party won
in Hie last Hesse election in

1S7R.

The FDP has been in

coalition wilh the Social

Democrats in the state, as it

is i:i the federal government
under Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt. Last June, how-
ever. the Hesse FDP agreed

to switch its support there to

ihe CDU after tbc provincial

election. This decision was
widely seen as presaging a

change «f parloers hy tbe

party in Bonn, ton.

The opinion poll gives the
Christian Democrats 50 per

cent of the Hesse vole, after

•IK per cent four years ago.

and the Greens 11 per cent
after only 2 per cent before.

The Social Democrats slump
to 34 per cent from 44.3 per

cent. A clear victory in Hesse
would give the CDU new
energy in its challenge to Herr
Schmidt’s Bunn coalition.

Mark Webster visits Schweinfurt, in West Germany, the bearings capital of Europe

Small town arena for giant encounter
THE SCHMIDTS have a prob-

lem. On the surface, their lives

have been an unruffled idyll of

74 years joint service to the
IVesi German bearings industry.

But, though they work together
in the small town of Schwein-
furt. they are employed by
deadly rivals.

Rudolf Schmidt is an influ-

ent lal member of the workers
council at the Swedish-based
SKF plant. Down the road, his

wife Erna has spent her work-
ing life at ihe indigenous family-

owned FAG. No, said Herr
Schmidt, they had never had
rows about their mutual
employers.

“But my wife is working in

»he sales department and she
hears a lot of sensitive informa-
tion. I also have access to a

lot of information which would
be useful to the competition and
I would never disclose it." he
said with unsmiling determina-
tion.

Schweinfurters point out that
the town is actually famous for
two things. Since the first is

that it produced two world-class
footballers—Kupfer and Kit-
zinger—in the 1930s. it is not
surprising that so much import-
ance is attached to the second.
Schweinfurt Ls the bearings
capital of Europe and, possibly,
the world.
More than 16.000 people are

employed by the two bearings
giants which account for more
than two Thirds of all West
Germany's bearing production.
Because both companies have
now built giant centralised
warehouses for their products
in Schweinfurt. more than 9 per
cent of all the bearings in the
world pass through the lown.
Day or night, it is impossible

to forget that Schweinfurt
lives rtr dies because of ils

bearings industry. At night,
SKF’s office block windows are
illuminated lo spell out the
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ABOVE: The black days of 1943 when allied bombing reduced much of the town to ruins.

BELO)V: Prosperous Schweinfurt today through which passes 9 per cent of the world’s hearings.

ture of workers from the other.
When SKF decided to hold

an open day as part of its. po.lic?

of bringing the .family into the
workplace, the factory had a
fair smattering of FAG
workers and specialists showing
a more professional interest in

the machinery and the level of
automation. SKF's production
manager concluded that it was
an interesting experiment and
definitely the last.

In order to survive in the
small town, the companies have
had to find a modus vivendi.

There is nn unwritten policy of
no poaching by one company
from the other. The tension is

also much reduced by the very
different nature of the two busi-

nesses. even though they are
competing in the same markets
with largely the same sort of

products.

Four owners

POOR CATCHES fey Iceland's
vital fishing Indusfry, coupled,

with declining export prices
•and. jv sharp increase in.

Imports, have compelled 'the-
‘ Government to devalue the
krona bylSp-er cent.'-

- The devaluation, partof a
package'of economic measures

'

agreed- over the weekend^ is.

.intended .to" help' restore/pro-
- fitabjJity to the export sector

and reduce Iceland's current
account deficit : from 8-9 .per
cent of gross national product
this year to 4-5

1

per ' cent fa
1983.;'

The Government -has also
decided to curb the wage-
price spiral by cutting In half
tiie 16-18 per -. cent- psiy

increase .due to be paid to
December to compensate for
Inflation. ...

- Tbe blue-collar initonshave
already agreed , to. a '2.9 per
cent reduction, fa s

the price
compensation pay rise due at

_
tbe start of next month, 'mid
.this will now be extended to

.

cover aH Wage ' and salary
. earners.

~
T.. “.7

Ihe adjustmexrtof wages to
inflation through -indexation-
takes place four times

.a year
and . contributes heavily
towards, maintaining the pate
of Inflation fa Iceland^. ...

Excise tax on a wide range
of products Is being increased
by- 8-ltt per. centage points for

the next six months to help,

raise ' revenue, mainly to"

finance compensation schemes
. for low-paid Workers.

‘

'

Imports of fishing vessels

'will be stopped for the next
two years since the fleet is

already too large. . .
Special

measures will be. taken to:

support the industry, mainly
trawlers'1 and freezing plants,

hy channelling book-keeping
profits from, the ' krona
devaluation to beleaguered
companies.

By • the Government's
reckoning these measures .will

help restore the balance of
payments and contribute to

holding inflation at its current
40-50 per cent annual rate.

company’s
interrupted only by the Fichtel

SKF triei hard to play down
its image of a multinational with
plants in. five -European- coun-<
tries as ’well as interests over-,

seas. “We want to be a national
company iu each country," said
Dr Herman Reun, head of
information for SKF in West
Germany and a Schweinfurter
himself.

At FlAG. there is no'problera
with Identification since tbe
four owners, of the company are
all from one towBLrrft used to

be said that a handshake from
one of the Schafer family was
Worth" a month’s pay for a FAG
worker. Reactions from workers
interviewed outside the factory
last week varied from: "They’re
good people," to “ I don’t have
much to do with them myself."

Perhaps the most extra-
ordinary thing about Schwein-
furt is that there is no good
reason why there should be such

Having such a high concentra- between the two workforces a concentration of bearing

Jt .+ 'A

JUS
&MB

Mgte %tM\

wsm

giant and Sachs car components tion of beariugs nunufacmring have improved since the 1940s power
letters. During ihe day, Ihe manufacturing plant 3nd the in a town
view -from any tall huilding is tall chimneys of a nuclear inhabitant*
a vista of bearings lactone.-, power station. caused pre

one place.

w has
problems.

The Palace-on-Wheels, which bringshackto life the vintage splendours ofthe age of Maharajas,

Viceroys and Governors-General we thought had gone forever, is back on the track on
October 1, in response to the enormous demand following its inaugural runs last January.

THE TRAIN- 1

PURE VINTAGE j

A collection of

stately saloons

impeccably restored

to their former glory.
Among thee saloons are the

BiKaner State Coach, the oldest,

built iu USEttLThe Maharaja of

IVjauagar Coach with its famous
ornamental ceiling and fiurma
Teak side panels. The Ehavnagar

State Saloon-Uie scene of many a

roval inariiage- complete with
roinantic verandah. 7he Viceregal

Coach - used by the agent for the

Governor General for kajaslhan-
pure white ami very regal

Hie vintage flavour

e‘JC*1 :°^uo,> ^
cnJ,anCKl t»y its coat

r,f arins' 3 brief history

\S§P and an exduave* attendant resplendent

in period costume to host
allyourneeds.

THE ENGINE-
PURE STEAM
Th^ ccDectlon of 101*31 saloons is

hauled alt the way bv a vintage

steam engine, exactly as ft used to
be in the days of the Maharajas.

FACILmES-riT FOR
MAHARAJAS
each saloon, which accommodates
no more than eight persons his

f
its own luxurkHisly-

. cusliioned sleeping

f berths, lounfli?. bar.

kitchenette and two

toilets. The train itself

includes a separate

.

Ba*w\ separate air

l» conditioned

jfa—L li Jcuage-atm

aJiT® -
ri observation

:• 1 car with a

children^'

1
games/’

handicraft shop, foreign exchange
.counter, safe deposit, its ouit

distinctive pose mark and postal

[

sen ice and a sound s>’^ei:i lor

j

announcements and music. What
more can any gracious nioh.v.ij.i

want?

THE PACKAGE- ALL
INCLUSIVE
The cost of this incredibiy

nostalgic package ir«.:huies

travelling on the paiace-on ‘.VUeels.

full merds on and off Lite train

during the casr* of the tour, the
itinerary -including entrance and
guide fees to the monuments
etc.-camel. elephant and boat
rides, sightseeing in luxury buses,

cultural entertainment at wierle.l

points, visits to additional nlacer.

ofinLeresL
‘

$USki

only 52,000 when the arrival in a bar of a "Schweinfurt made sense when,
inevitably band fnn» one factory would there was one Germany," said
Eel-mons si;..nai ;he immediate depart- Mr George Schafer, one of the

— four family owners.

. . both for employment and
:ndours ofIhe age of Maharajas, sooos.

ver, is back on the track on p^T
s inaugural runs last January.

, f .
brought in and our ftaain cus-

tiexd-.on.je JODKPUR-Art aery fantasy in tomers are quite a way from
ts own eKcuisItely carved sandstone. here. But what started the in-

uid postal BBARATPUK-Oneof the world's dustry was the ingenuity of a
stem lor most --v^docular bird sanctuaries. few people who lived here."
lusir.WUat AGRA- Renowned for the Taj I( all began in 1S53 when
m.iii.it.ij.i >UuI. eternal lesUmcnt to Philipp Moritz Fischer decided

human kite. to put a pedal an a bicycle to

,
Hiii-.i-ws to Fatdipur Sikri from make it easier to ride, _ As Dr

'. — ALL Agra and to the Saul sand dunes Renu. at SKF. put it: “ For this, .

|jt-:n Jiusalnier. he needed ball bearings.” With-

firowrr mime ' uut a domestic bearing industrj-,

biy cnout/iTiT^^
Fischer had to buy his ball bear-

CrflrMAKiilaj ings from Britain. Only an

e-oii IVUeels. - 1SS3, did his son, Friedrich,

tc train rcrirtoirstinnon
come up with his own machine

ic taur. the .v-r.-.v.:^. ^Urtgs/pack52c tours
for «"nding ball beanngs.

trance and r -Hit.i.-t — x.t j j
l!TM;T1[5 apickicam express travel . Needed money

SSx London SR1Y4BS Friedrich needed money to
^ur> D'.ire.s.

-;>i i i -i.-vj -54TI market his invention, and two
2t «*vrte.l sciluhikd holidays, partners. Fries and Hopfiinger,
nainbcff. ! :-ir*.r. LondonIS60QU joined his enterprise—which

r.:!.- 8041 subsequently became FAG

—

mu/e HIMKUa. •' " only to quit a short time later

A iftu-. ijmuh:. Erotboume. Berts after a row and set up their
£fiiuT:Lik.r.-lcj>JwiwOSS287bll own business. Fries and Hop-

I

Tir the feE s'.an
-

in colour write lo

f-iljce ->r: iVr.tsfs Information Service,

23 Ranches i'Jace. London WL

fer genera! information on Intfia
-'

curtact India Tburist Office.

21 rt-.w Eon« street. Londoo Tfii.

THEITINERARY-
Prioceiy tears of
Rajasthan & Agra
TOUR 1 Three nights

MlliA-jra-Jaipn: -Delhi.

TOUR 2 Seven niyhU,

Delhi-Jaipur-Udaipur-Jaisolmer-

Jodlipiir-rJjaraipur-Agra-fkllii

DELHI-Old and uctv, hisluric

capital cf India.

JAIPUR- Dazzling pink city of

Eajasitom.

UDAIPUR- Shimmering desert

paradox of lakes and palaces.

JA1SALMER-A golden creation

in fulfillment of a holy propheq:

flingor was one of the six bear-
j

politicians of all parties were

inff companies which SKF I
startled by report^

bought up in 3929 lo found senl°r Finance .
Mtolstry

what is now the heart of its officials forecasting » paMic

West German operation. sector borrowing retptirtfaent

- Despite the assertion' by one It also
FAG employee that the sitaa-

criticised the nJafa 'partiwlSr
rion between the two comparues mt t)M .^ r^toifllon
had resolved iiself into “com- seriously enough. -

petition but not open war.” - -

there is still some needle. One M!*

.

Tan ^ JPWrtlciitor,

FAG worker explained that the «"as stung.by the attack. .. His

Swedes had come to Schwein- latest remarks on price wm-
furt before the arrival of SKF. pensation may wtr « a

• .... . measure or - how vllaff -fieKmg Gus-iay Adolf twice eonridere strong remedlcs to
occupied the city m the 17th

r be
century and replicas of iris'

'
1

CRISIS IN GREEK PRESS

Only on Sunda
. j

t-v, c - •••

• - S V. •: .W -v • ..

j.m-

4-' — - ' ..*4. ; .a*
'

BY VICTOR WAULBt IN ATHENS ;

A' : CRISIS- in the' ' pres*
-that' had :yw^ex^a©,'^

:

several
last weekend.-, deefsffoa*'

of .ihe Athehs. dafly aewspaper,
'

To. Vlma, tp suspend - puhllca.- ;

tion as a daily
;

and' appear ' in.

:

future only once a week im
Sundays. - .

'
.

r

‘

v

.

‘ _Coming-;a few -weeks.after ihe
closure of the.extreme morning
right wing newspaper ETef-

theros Cosmos, the.-disappear-
ance of the Liberal; 60-year-old-

To Vima. as’ a daily reduces :the

.

number of ---Athens morning
papers to foniv . Two of,.the$e 4 ;

the.right-wing Acropolis and the
conservative-; Kathimerina, have

- admitted- Ihey are facing acute
difficulties.'. -;

•
1 '

. -^If they were to (dose Die
Greek capital would be left- with
only-two morning.' dallies i Bite-;
spaEtU, organ, of. .the Moscow-,
loyalist' Communist : Party of
Greece, and - Avghi,-. represent-
ing the Enrocominunist move-,
meat.' Additionally, tour of the
nine1

.,. Arikhs ‘evenii^r papers
have, circulation, figures below,
or barely- reaching the; theoreti-
cal- .survival 1 level.

Latest . official 2_circQlatipn
figures iist To Vima' as selling
44,00a copies a- day. Advertising
ageneias say tins was.an average
between va 13tOOO.vCircu3ahbn
feomTuesdaystbSaturdaysand
sales of

2
150,000 ior -its Sunday

edition, since It was the first

paperi iiittbduce a Bunflay:
colour suppiement.-Greek morn-
ing papers. piibUsh on Sundays
but nert on Mondays.
• The offidal, 1- figures’ put
AcrppoUs. in flrst place -among
moniing - jtewspapers with - a'

circulation of-4-7,080. followed
by -Rizdspastis with 46,000 and
To

.

: Vima. . Kathimmrinl - holds
fourth. - pIeoSk

;

wito". -

*,. listed'
20,000.. -Circulation ' ^and Avghi
comes. fifth wiih. HUKK).

‘
- - .

:'

In its - comment?, on the
To Vima vrithdrawah- Acropolis
said it too wti& .facing ' acute
problems but inclined
to lower the fipg.>:v

.

Dutch union"

defends pay
indexation

By Walter^ eilta
:

Ib*Amsfardan
.

A GOVERNMENT appeal to

Duteb employers and workers

to abandon wage-price fadexa-
• tion has come under fife from
the FNV. the largert union
federation fa the Netherlands.

. It said that price eompensa-

.

tion—as the system is known
in the Netherlands—had- to

remain. -

44
It Is one of ' the

workers’ certainties," 'a;

spokesman said, "and we are
' not prepared to discuss it"

.

Mr Dries van Agt, the out-.,

'going.Prime Minister, said on
Saturday that the

.

existing
' system, whereby wages 7 are

Jinked directly to price rises,

could not be allowed ;to con-

tinue. It would best " he
dropped;; voluntarily -by

,
-aIl

concerned:
• ‘

The Dutch general election

is less than three weeks away,
and price ebmpensatiOn is

rapidly becoming one of the .

key campaign issues. The
Christian Democrats, led by

.

Mr van Agt, are more.br less

committed to ending indexa-

tion. The -Liberals, with

whom they are likely to form
the next Government, would
like to see a return to free

collective bargaining, with no
obligation on. the employers’

part to grant any Increase at

alL

Democrats €6, minority
partners fa -the. interim

Government, have* yet to

make up their minds hut- -

appear to favour lowering

taxes in return for breaking
the wage-price link—some-
thing the Christian Democrats
"are also willing"'to discuss.

"

The Labour Party, however,

finds Itself under strong union

pressure to withstand any
moves in this direction and is

becoming isolated politically,

on the side of traditional

workers’ rights.

Labour has been making a
come-back recently -as the

economy, moves deeper: Into.,

recession." Bat it, too, has

spoken out In support, of .

economic and finaiaiflal

restraint, which Is' seen as
;

increasingly vital.

Just before Ihe weekend.

G
Mr.

secretary^
study hy;]
concluded
daily, . in

is. Maroudas, the
^EpBS&jjUnder-

y,

.-5a,*:t unofficial

peparthrent had
bt

.
-an evening

ier - to survive.

'needed a cfnmlatfaix of between

ythe ..morning
' papers fa particular have -very

much ’faw^r circulations.’’ said

Mr Maroudas. In.: the ' Attica

basfa-rihe region
.
of the Greek

eapjtat—during July and Augurt,
the -holiday exodus from Athens
and-. Ftraeus means -monting
paper Cfactriations range between
5.000 and 13,000*. despite . the
4.000 eppfas bought, by public

'

; services. -
-

The; approach; !cf : the Greek
. mbnffag press towards a

,
finan-

cial ipredpice is blamed on ddbt
'-isUEdesa,' competition from trie-

vision—in. particular for adver-
tTjdng ’ rerenu*—rising predic-
tion : costs rid' terms ; both of

;newsprint' - and- ' 'salaries and
obstacles to the introduction of .

. nfadern. printing-JfldhnolQgy.

.. . There are
.
-also

.
cucdlation'-

difficulties peculiarJo. monting -

-. newspapers^. - There * are no •

Juinies of small boys . In Greece -

f<> ' carry out . home ; deliveries.
.Papers tire sold mainly from

/ kiosks and at street corners, to
people- oh - farir why to work,
hut hy 11 - am the’ evening

- papers are on sale, with their
single daily, editions. Morning

:publishersteve i/aej asking for
years,-, wifatrat tesult tfaat the
publication .time - of their -

evening competitors should -be
,«et back ^at -least until the

; Ittiich.bcrar./ - -

.

- • 'When' tevenfag,' dailies tWa
' month increased- 'their -prices
from l5 to 20 drachmas (from
12 pence to 16 pence), the mom.
fag.daKies'fbr the first time did

- not fctilow^sulij JJoMinto of^ril- .

ing eirenffition figures at a time -

when Teotesion "4n" Greece, has
- bitten.'deefay .into' adveiiising
TBvemm? a^’.wcU: as sales. I
.fa an Indirect reply ta the

warning, by -the Jourdpists’
tmioas job the threat ,m- un-
emtioyzhem, a press najistnr
official- indicated that Joufifirts
kMdng- their JtAs on Tawima
would probably be absorS]; in
pabttc sector Press office«r:in '.

tM-second tdevision 1

- of-iHellenlc;. Radio an*
* vision- '(ERT);' to be Jr-
shortly rm: place .of y
forces di^pplr -

AiiilteBuiM
n j-Tiil *• : .. I*-:1 , -1

; -._' -* .
'

•;

•'
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Vintage India All The Hay

Mr van Agt. Jn particular,

was stung.by the attack. -. His
latest remarks on price com-

considers strong remedies to

be. .. ..

cannonballs si ill sit in the walls
”

1

;

1

of one building in the city hnanciaj. timss, puuiihvd’ daily
which escaped allied bombing. aneBps svndiyi and holiday*, u.s.

“\S> eventually sot rid of ™t*rr.p«w nm pss.QO »«c ..annum.
,l.m , Saccuul Claw RWtoqa paid- ir Naw
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AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. aims to boost

grain supplies to

Soviets in new deal
BY REGINALD DALE. Ui EDITOR IN^WASHINGTON

THE TJ.S. is pressing ahead
with plans to increase grain
sales to the. Soviet Union,
following Moscow's- acceptance
of President Ronald Reagan's
offer of a one-year extension of
-the current agreement, which
expires on September 30.
Mr John Block, the U.S.

Secretary of Agriculture, said
that Soviet acceptance of the
offer, made on- July 30, was
proof that Moscow believed Mr
-Reagan’s pledge that the US.
'Would again be a "reliable
supplier."
There had been some specula-

tion that Moscow might turn
down the offer, and- further
diversify its sources of supply,
as a result of Mr Reagan’s
sanctions against the Siberian
gas pipeline.

Administration officials made
it clear at the weekend that Mr
Reagan still intended to enforce
sanctions “vigorously,*' despite
the outcry they have provoked
in Western Europe.
The administration was yester-
day reported to he considering
how to prevent a first sanctions-
bre airing shipment of equip-
ment from the French
subsidiary of the Dallas-based
Dresser Industries Corporation,

due to be loaded onto a Soviet
freighter in Le Havre this week.
Officials said that various com-
binations of legal and diplo-
matic action were being
examined.
On the grain front, the

administration is seeking to
rebuild its share of the Soviet
market, -which has dropped
from 90 to 30 per cent following
the post-Afghanistan grain
‘embargo imposed by President
Carter in January 1980. Mr
Block said he would he- in im-
mediate eontaet with Moscow to
fix a date for negotiations.
Under the current agree-

ment,. the Soviet Union must
buy a minimum of 6m tonnes
and may purchase up- to Sm
tonnes without official U.S. per-

- mission. The U.S.. faced with
huge unsold grain surpluses,
‘has ‘ offered a further 15m
tonnes under the current agree-
ment, and the Soviet Union has
so far bought 13.9m tonnes.
The Soviet Union is expected

to buy a total of about 46m
tonnes from all sources this
year. Since the U.S. grain em-
bargo, it has diversified its
sources to include Canada,
Australia and Argentina.
India buys U.S. wheat, Page 17

Call for reforms in

Venezuelan oil policy
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

•FORMER VENEZEULAN
energy minister, Sr Valentin

. Hernandez, who oversaw . the
nationalisation of the country's

.
oil industry in 1976 has called
for a reform of the South
American producer’s petroleum
policies in a sharp attack o it the
present administration.
Breaking 3* years- of silence

since he left the energy -

ministry. Sr Hernandez said in

an interview in the economic
weekly Numero that the Energy
Ministry’s eroding power should
be reasserted over the state oil

monopoly, - Petroleos .
de

Venezuela, in oil affairs.'

At the same time, he was
critical of increasing state oil

industry production costs, the
role of private enterprise in the
eH TodtMtiy and what he termed

'

unnecessarily large investments
in developing the country’s huge
heavy oil potential .in,. the.
Orinoco oil belt
The former minister’s .views

are believed to reflect leading
opposition party thinking in oil

matters since Sr Hernandez is

an adviser 1
’ to top-level leaders

in Accion Demo'cratlba.
Sr Hernandez expressed

worries over the state concern’s

increasingly larger role in

determining Venezuelan oil

poliri es . and . -particularly . _in

handling Venezuela’s, oil affairs

in the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

He insisted that the Energy
Ministry shard d formal ate

policy while the state oil mono-
poly limited its activities to
executing it.

-He also called for stricter
controls over growth in produc-
tion costs, which he said have
outstripped the general inflation
rate in Venezuela. He suggested
that an interna] comptroller be
established to keep an eye on
costs, which grew to $5.5bn last
year, when Venezuela produced
less than 2.2m barrels a day
(b/d). - ..
• Sr Hernandez also criticised

the present Venezuelan admin-
istration's policy of promoting

. a larger role
;

' for national goods
and service companies within
the oil industry.-' He said that
unless controls) were estab-

lished, Venezuelan companies
could simply /become inter-

mediaries for international
firms.

.
Venezuela’s

,

current, plans to
invest over $6bn in initial

development of the Orinoco oil

belt’s estimated one trillion

(million million! barrels of

heavy and extra-heavy oil were
also criticised by the former
"minister.

Rather than undertake such
massive investments, aimed at

producing 225.000 b/d of

Orinoco oil by 1988, Venezuela
should do small-scale research
work and later seek association

with foreign consumers to

bring large volumes of Orinoco
oil onstream, Sr Hernandez
said.

Aluminium

industry

seeks early

pact talks
By .Richard Lambert in New York

UNION LEADERS from, the
aluminium industry will meet
in Pittsburgh on Friday to" con-

sider a formal request from the

aluminium manufacturers for

early renegotiation of the cur-

rent three-year labour
1

agree-

ment, which' expires next May.
' The two sides have been talk'

lug Informally since April about

the problems of the industry,

which has been seriously

squeezed in the current reces-

sion.

The main union involved is

the United Steelworkers, which
last month rejected the steel

companies’ proposals for radical
changes in their labour contract.

However, the problems of the
aluminium industry are less

fundamental than those of the
steelmakers, and the union sug-
gested yesterday that it might
be “less difficult” to reach a

deal with the aluminium com-
panies.

No formal proposals have so

far been made to the two
unions, the United Steelworkers
and the Aluminium Inter-

national Union, which will con-

sider the industry’s request
separately next Saturday.

The key dale for the nego-

tiators is September 6, when
quarterly cost-of-living adjust-

ments and incremental pay
awards go into effect under the
existing agreement in time to

modify those payments.

In the past, the aluminium
contract has usually been nego-
tiated before the steel labour
pact, and has sometimes set

precedents which have later

been followed In the steel

industry.

.

Church plea on

Salvador violence

MONSIGNOR Arturo Rivera y
Dam as. the leader ofthe Roman
Catholic Church in El Salvador
has called on the rightist govern-
ment to ban paramilitary groups
accused of killing innocent
people. AP reports from San
Salvador.

Politicians and newspapers
recently have been demanding
that the Civil Defence Corps, a

paramilitary organisation of
rural guards blamed for the
murder of civilians, be disarmed
and disbanded or incorporated
into the regular armed forces.

Peru guerrilla attack

SIX civil guards and 20 guer-
rillas died during a five-hour
attack on Saturday against a
Civil guard station in a remote
Andean village, AP reports
from Peru.

A police spokesman in Aya-
cucho said three more guards
were critically injured. He
added that the guerrillas fled

the scene, carrying some of
their wounded.
The Government declared an

indefinite state of emergency at

the weekend in the provinces of
Lima and Callao to give the
police a free, hand to wipe out
terrorist activity.

Canada’s banks

face further

retail closures

CANADA'S, five largest banks
have closed 117 retail branches
across the country since Novem-
ber 1981 and consumers should

be prepared to accept the clos-

ing of ar least .another.9A before,

the current fiscal year ends on
October 31, according to a

Canadian Bankers' Association

survey
.
made " public" by the

hanks on Monday, Victor MacJtie

reports from Ottawa.

Mr Dale Parker, executive

and vice-president and general,

manager of domestic banking.

at the Bank of. .-.Montreal,;

warned that the public could

expect some inconyenieftce.

Trudeau seeks premiers’

backing on programme
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN Government's
new anti-inflation campaign,
intended to avoid explicit wage
and "price controls will be on
the line this week when the 10
premiers meet in Halifax.

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime
Minister, considers the pro-

vinces’ agreement to establish a
programme similar to his own
vital if the campaign is to suc-

ceed and mandatory controls

avoided.
The Prime Minister -has asked

the.premiers to:

l Keep, public service wage
increases to 6 and 5 per cent

over the next two years.

• Impose similar controls on

provineialfy regulated prices.

• Join Ottawa in using the
awarding of Government con-

tracts and subsidies to persuade
the private sector to adopt the
programme.
Ottawa is particularly worried

about the position Ontario's

premier, Mr Bill Davis, will

take. His province is the largest

and the centre of much of

Canada's manufacturing indus-

try.

Mr Davis will announce h%s

plan today at the three-day
conference. He has been hint-

ing that he may propose full

voluntary wage restraints on all

sectors.
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Richard Lambert in’New York examines recently approved U.S. fiscal legislation

Reaganomics put on trial by tax package
HOWEVER it is dressed up, the

complicated tax package which

was finally approved on Capitol

Hill last week marks a major

reversal of U.S. tax policy. The
Economic Recovery Tax Act of

1981 proposed to cut taxes by

$750bn (£44&bn) over five

years. The Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Act for, as

It has already been dubbed.
Tefra of 1982 stands to increase
them by $215tm over a similar

five-year period.

President Ronald Reagan has
claimed that the main Impact
of the new measures will be to

close loopholes in tbe existing

law. That view implies a very
broad definition of what consti-

tutes d loophole. Some of the

hipest revenue gains under the
legislation are simply the result

of clawing back concessions
made to Industry in the 1981
Tax Act, mainly in relation to
accelerated depreciation and
the transfer of unused tax
benefits.
The main burden of the extra

taxes will fall on the company
sector. The 19S2 Act is expected
to raise revenues by nearly
$18bn in 1983, of which $5.4bn
will come from business. By
1987, the estimated revenue in-

crease amounts to $64bn. of
which business will provide
more than $401hl
The package bears the marks

of fierce lobbying. A provision
which would have limited the
deduction for business meals
has been abandoned, much to

the disappointment of the
nation’s cartoonists. Special
concessions have been made for
the airlines, which had
threatened wholesale -cancel-

lations of aircraft orders if the
so-called “safe harbour” leasing
rules were changed. As a result.

United Airlines has already
announced that it will, after all,

definitely take delivery of the
first 19 Boeing 767 aircraft it

has on order.

Special interest groups aside,

the new Act has split the busi-
ness community into those who
think, like the President, that
it is a necessary price to pay
for a sound fiscal policy, and
those who say that it represents
a betrayal of everything Mr
Reagan stands for. Tbe
Administration still has wide-
spread backing from business,

but even among its most ardent
supporters its economic
strategy is now on trial

The only certain winners
from Tefra are the tax lawyers
and accountants. The fourth
major piece of tax legislation

in six years, the fine print is

twice as lengthy as that in the
much more radical 1981 legis-

lation, and it will be some tune
before the full implications of
its scores of separate provisions
can be assessed. He are some
of the more obvious points.'

Individual taxpayers will not
be able to claim such large tax
deductions for medical expenses-
or for losses incurred by
accidents or theft when they
are not insured as they have in
the past. The minimum tax
rules have been tightened for
wealthier individuals, and
people will have to pay more
for their cigarettes, telephone
service and flight tickets.

Important new withholding
rules will apply on payments of
interest, dividends, pensions
and annuities. The idea is to
catch those investors who cheat
when it comes to declaring their
investment income, and to
improve the Treasury's cash
flow by bringing forward the
moment at which tax becomes

,

payable.

Withholding is to be at a flat

rate of 10 per cent, and there
are a number of exceptions

—

for instance, covering small
investors and foreign taxpayers
who are already subject to with-
holding rules. The inferamtion
reporting requirements have
been changed considerably, to

cope with this new measure,
and some nasty-looking penal-
ties have been added to hit
companies that fail to comply.

To reduce the scope for fail-

ing to report interest income,
severe restrictions have been
imposed on the sale of non-
registered “ bearer ” obligations.

This will not prevent companies
from issuing bearer bonds for

sale outside the U.S. But
according to accountants Touche
Ross, if there is a chance that
the bond could be acquired by
an expatriate it will have to
carry a warning that there could

be adverse tax consequences for

the UR. citizen when the bond
is sold.

Other changes which will
affect investors include
measures to prevent the crea-

tion of artificial tax losses by
stripping coupons from bonds
and selling them separately, and
to change the tax treatment of
original issue discount bonds, in

a way that may make them
rather less attractive to the
issuer.

The Act has not incorporated
proposals for reducing from 12
months to six the holding
period for long-term capital

gains, but Touche Ross thinks
there is a good chance that this

could still come to pass in a
rather different form, later this

year.

Sweeping changes have been
made to various key pans of
last year’s Economic Recovery
Tax Act Legislation, which
would have permitted speedier
depreciation in 1985 and 1986,
has been repealed. When it

comes to working out their
depreciation provisions, com-
panies will have to reduce the
basis of their assets to allow for
various Investment tax credits
Which they might be receiving.
Together these changes will

reduce company cash flow in
1987 by roughly $24bn from
what it would have been under
the old rules—much the biggest

REVENUE EFFECTS OF THE NEW TAX PROVISIONS
(Sm)
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Individual income tax provisions 272 3,113 3,106 3,336 3,556

Business tax provisions 5,422 13.292 16,497 28,042 40,116

Compliance provisions 3,365 8,869 8,660 10,174 11,217

Pension provisions 194 780 870 970 1.058

Life insurance and annuities 1.942 2,155 2,920 3,138 3,370

Employment tax provisions 1,904 3,083 3,577 2,853 2£72
Excise tax provisions 4.009 4.702 2454 1,472

Miscellaneous -38 -37 -34 -32 -30
Total tax provisions 15*859 35,264 40/198 50,535 63,331

Gain resulting from extra

enforcement personnel 2,100 2,400

37,664

2,400 1.300 600

Grand total 17,959 42,698 51,835 63,931

Item in tbe whole tax package.

The legislation also cracks
down on the safe harbour leas-

ing rules introduced last year

and designed to let companies
transfer tax credits which they
could not use (generally
because they were making
losses) to other businesses
which could make use of them.
This became controversial when
it turned out that some big
profitable companies were
avoiding tax altogether by
exploiting the rales.

They are now to be scaled
back considerably, and repealed
altogether after 1983, when they
will be replaced by less

generous provisions. There are
various transitional rules to
help, among others, the airlines.

Accountants Ernst and Whinney
say the changes will substanti-

ally reduce the use of safe
harbour leasing. Companies
which would otherwise have
transferred their tax benefits

will now retain them or enter
into old-fashioned leverage lease

transactions.

There are also some
important changes affecting the
international operations of U.S.
companies. One covers the tax
treatment of foreign oil-related
income. Ernst and Whinney
says it will have far-reaching
effects on the foreign opera-

tions of U.S. oil and gas com-
panies.

Another charge will limit the
attractions of Puerto Rico as a
tax haven. This will be felt in

particular by some U.S. drag
and electronics manufacturers
which have made considerable
use of these loopholes.

One concession is that com-
panies will now be able to make
deductions for payments to
foreign officials, even though
they may violate a U.S. federal

law. But such payments must
comply with the TJ.S. Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act, and with
local Jaw. It will also be
possible to deduct so-called
" grease payments ’* made to
foreign government officials to

facilitate routine administrative

actions. That sounds like quite

a step back from the former
high-minded attitude of the U.S.
authorities.

Major changes are to be made
in the tax treatment of life

insurance companies. Many of

these will apply for only two
years, because the issues are so

complex that Congress wants a
chance to re-examine them if

necessary. The treatment of

co-insurance contracts has been
a hot topic in the rarified world
of life companies—and the new
legislation could hit them for
$2bn a year and more.

Americancutsthe

American has moreflights perday
throughout the United States than any other

airline thatfliestheAtlantic.

In all, morethan 800 flights connecting

over90 citiesonthe NorthAmerican Continent:

So ifAmerica looks a little daunting,talk

to the peoplewho know itbestand serve it

best.You canflywith us dailynon-stopfrom

Gatwickto Dallas (the bestgatewayto the

West] orpickup one ofourconnecfing flights at

anyofthe majortrans-Atlanticgateways.

Eitherway,you'll enjoya standard of

servicevoted No. 1 bytheAirline Passenger's

Association in4 consecutivesurveys..

Here are justafewexamples ofwhy
weearnedsuch an accolade. .

Fact:Whenyou board our
planes intheStates,youboardwith all

yourboardingpassesfororrward and return

flights.

AKroufesandsch^Iesofeajbiedtorficinget

Fad: Ourstandards are recognised

even byotherairlines;we train stafffor44 other

:

airlinesfrom21 countries.

Fact:Wewere thefirstairlineto intro-

duce computerised reservations backin 1964.

Nowthesysfem isso sophisticated thatyou

canseledand reservetneseafyouwantupto

11 months in advance.

Fbrtheseandmanyotherreasons, fell

yourfravelagentfo bookyouAll-American in

America.

Forfurtherinformation or reservations

callAmericanAirlineson 01 6298817.

/

TheAll-AmericanAirline.
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LEBANON: THE AFTERMATH

Israelis anxious over

shift in U.S. attitude
&r PATRICK COCKBURN (N JERUSALEM

THE PROSPECT of a new U.S.

peace initiative in the Middle
East including negotiations on
more autonomy for . the
Palestinians on the West Bank
and in the Gaza Strip, is
causing anxiety in Jerusalem.

Over the weekend both Mr
George Shultz, the U.S. Secre-
tary of State, and Air Caspar
Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
Secretary, said that U.S. was
putting together a scheme for
the revival of Arab-I$raeli nego-
tiations. Although the plan has
not been finalised, its centre-
piece is likely to be proposals
for a broader measure of
autonomy for the Palestinians
in the territories adminstered
by Israel since they were cap-
tured in 1967.

Mr Menahem Begin, Israel’s

Prime aiinister, has stressed
that his government is pre-
pared only to discuss autonomy

within, the framework of the
Camp David accords ami the

Egypt-Israel peace treaty, as

interpreted by Israel.

Israeli unease at the prospect

of an American .initiative Ms
been increased by the replace-

ment of Air Alexander Haig as
Secretary of State by Mr
Shultz, and by the Reagan
Administration’s Increasing per-

ception that it needs 'a new and
stronger policy towards the
Middle East. This will inevit-

ably be less favourable towards
Israel.

'

This shift in U.S. attitudes

followed Mr Reagan’s expressed
outrage at the way Israel’s final

11-hour bombing of Beirut
could hinder or even halt the
evacuation of the Palestinian
fighters.
The refusal of Mr Begin and

his Cabinet to modify their
stance on the West Bank is

likely to increase -tension

Tie warlord tries conciliation
BY STEWART DAISY AND NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

THE ELECTION of Mr Bachir
Gemayel, the commander of the
Right-wing Christian Phalange
Militia, to the presidency of
Lehanon. brings considerable
consternation to a great number
of Moslems and Left-wingers.
The key question now is

whether Mr Gemayel. 34. can
shake off his image of being
merely a warlord with some
notable and unsavoury bloody
incidents ascribed to him and
mature into the kind of con-
ciliatory President so crucial
sow if Lebanon is to avoid
sliding back into its traditional

divisive politics, civil war, and
possibly partition.

A Christian Maronite from
BikEaya, Mount Lebanon. Mr
Gemayel was the youngest of

six children. He started regular
military training at the age of

11. when he joined the Kataeb
.
Phalange Militia. His father,

Pierre, originally a pharmacist
founded the Kataeb Party after

attending the 1936 Olympics in

Germany.
He farmed a group of athletes

and a paramilitary group to

emulate the discipline he had
admired among the Nazis.

In April, 1975, at the age of
27. Mr Gemayel closed his law
office in Hamra—the fashion-

able area of Moslem-dominated

West Beirut — and has not
returned since.

He trained to be a lawyer
at the Jesuit St Joseph
University. He fought in the
1975-76 civil war battles in

Beirut and in the mountains
against Palestinians and their

fellow Moslem Left-wing allies

as one of the deputies of Mr
William Hawi, then commander
of the Phalange Militia.

When Mr Hawi was killed.

Mr Gemayel was appointed as
commander in chief of the
Kataeb Military Council. He
later formed the “ Lebanese
Forces,’’ grouping all Christian

Lebanese militias with the
Phalange Party as its backbone.
Opinion about Mr Gemayel is

very divided and not just along

Moslem and Christian lines.

There are those who are suspi-

cious of his close association

and—on occasion—co-Operation

with the Israelis.

Others feel that Mr Gemayel
has changed. They argue that

he has matured and that he
genuinely wants to forge a
rapprochement with Moslems.
What he has in his favour is

the war weariness of most
Lebanese. This cuts across

religious divisions and there
does seem to be a desire for
someone strong, even if he is

jfcA-. 'a

Bachir Gemayel: the new
Lebanese President

politically flawed. Traditionally,

and by constitution, the Presi-

dent of Lebanon must be a

Christian.
The problem with Mr Gey-

mayel, is that he will, until he
acts to disprove his image, be
judged on his allegedly bloody
past rather than his possible
actions in the future.

Financial Times Tuesday August 24 1982 -

• -v.vvtefOVERSEAS NEWS

idonesia Our Harare Correspondent reports on recent guerrilla activity

teiyto Fears for Zimbabwe’s security

between Washington and Israel.

An official in Jerusalem said

that the Government rejected

Mr Weinberger's suggestion

that they had no right to block-

ade Beirut harbour with missile

boats on Sunday, preventing a
ship carrving PLO members
and IS of their Jeeps from
leaving.

• Israel yesterday repotted

renewed clashes with

Palestinian guerrillas in eastern

Lehanon. where tension was
rising betwen Israeli and Syrian

forces.
A military spokesman said the

Palestinians fired bazooka
rockets during the night at ah
Israeli position north of

Mansura in the Bekaa valley.

The fire was returned.

A second group of guerrillas

fired several mortar shells at

another position in the same
area. The Israelis suffered no
casualties.

Indonesia

likely to

cut crude

oil prices
By Richard Johns

INDONESIA is on the verge

of cutting prices for two of

its main varieties of crude

oil in response to pressure

from Japanese purchasers,

according to reports from
Jakarta.

It has already extended
credit terms from 30 days to

90 days In a hid to maintain

slipping exports—giving an

effective discount of about

$1 per barrel.

The cuts now being con-

templated are said to be

15-20 cents a barrel, for Jo

degree -Mlttas crude, off an
official selling price of S35
per barrel and $1 off the price

of its 34 degree Cinta crude,

i

• presently at 534. -

New rates are expected to

.come into force from the

beginning of nest .
month in

what would be the first re-

duction In official sailing

rates by a member or the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Cpec)

since the spring.

• Saudi output from the

fields of the Arabian
American Oil Company, is

understood to be running at

. 5.5m barrels a day (b/d).

Some 3.7m h/d of this is

accounted for by the four

U.S. majors which are

partners in the operation,

Iraq threatens

to destroy

Kharg terminal
IRAQ SAID it will destroy

the Iranian oil terminal on
Kharg Island in the Gnlf if

Iran continues to shell Iraqi

towns and refnses to make
peace. Reuter reports- from
Beirut.
A report quoted by the

official Iraqi news agency Ina
said the total destruction of

Iraq’s main outlet for oil

exports was the second stage
of an Iraqi warning to Iran.

The first stage was to

cordon off the island and
bomb any foreign ship that
tried to dock there. Ina said.

Terry PoVey adds: Opposi-
tion Mojahedin guerrillas

claimed yesterday to have
exploded bombs inside the
Lavizan barracks In Tehran,
destroying radio-jamming
equipment used by the
Government to block their
clandestine radio bro*pdcasts.

* {
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THE KILLING of three white

men dressed in an assortment

of military uniforms, part of a

heavily armed group apparently

infiltrating south-eastern Zim-

babwe from neighbouring South

Africa, has considerably streng-

thened the credibility of Mr
Robert Mugabe's frequent accu-

sation that Pretoria is hem on

destabilising his government.

The Zimbabwean Prime Minis-

ter ha 5 accused South Africa of
" unprovoked, naked aggres-

sion.'” and said evidence was

increasing nil the time that

South Africa planned to invade

his country-

There his been no positive

identification of the bodies,

shown to the Press at the week-

end. although security officials

say the dead men may turn oitt

to have been one-time members
of the former Rhodesian army.

But even if they were u irregu-

lars.” and no direct link can be
traced back to the South African

Defence Force, the balance of

probabilities must overwhelm-

indy suggest that South Africa

can* be their only source of

refuge and resupply.
The latest clash Is an ominous

development for Zimbabwe’s
already tease security situation,

with the country now apparently
1

facing both internal and ex-

ternal threats.

Since the dismissal from the

fragile Coalition Government of

veteran nationalist Mr Joshua
Nkomo last February; after

arms caches were found oji pro-

perty belonging to his Zapu
party, the Government has

faced increasing armed vio-

lence.

The culprits are apparently
former members of Mr Nkomo's
Zipra guerrilla force who de-
serted from the national army
after their leader was dismissed
from.the Cabinet Initially.they
concentrated on robbing remote
grocery stores and buses. In
the past two months, however,
three white fanners have been
killed, and in two cases the
motive was not obviously rob-
bery. .The death toll resulting

from such incidents has risen

to at least 50. and is probably
considerably higher.

A clear political motive
emerged when former dissi-

dents abducted six foreign
tourists at gunpoint from a
trans-Africa safari north of
Bulawayo on July 23. A large-

scale operation launched by
1,500 troops and police has
failed to recover the hostages.
A note signed “Zipra guerril-
las’’ demanded the release of
those of Mr Nkomo's aides who
are held in detention in return
for the safe release of the
tourists.

Earlier incidents were mainly
confined to western Zimbabwe's
province of Matebeleland. the
source of Mr Nkomo’s political

support. But there is evidence
that the guerrillas are spread-
ing their area of operations.
In recent months, arms and

ammunition have been taken
from military bases at Grand
Reef, near the eastern city of
Mutare, and at Murewa, north
east of Harare. Shots were fired

at Mr Mugabe's official resi-

dence in Harare, and three
young . British tourists were
murdered last month in the

Tnyanga mountains tourist area

by unknown gunmen.

‘While internal violence has

mounted, the country has. also

faced a continuing campaign

of sabotage considered more-
likely to he externally inspired..

Last year, the office block

housing Mr Mugabe's Zanu party

headquarters was destroyed by
a bomb placed on the top floor,

and the army's main munitions

dump was blown up. In July.

13 aircraft, including four new
Hawks from Britain, were dam-
aged or destroyed when sophis-

ticated explosive devices were
placed in jet intakes at the air

force’s biggest base, Thornhill,

near Gweru.
If the intercepted incursion

last week is the start of a deter-

mined drive to step up sabotage
and unrest within the country
it will add a new dimension to

the threat to the country’s
security. Contact with the 12-

man group, while and black,

came soon after Zimbabwe’s
50,000-strong army deployed
units around nearly 800 miles
of border with Mozambique and
South Africa. Mr Emmerson
Monangagwa, the Minister of
State for Security in the Prime
Minister’s office, said the army
had been deployed to prevent
incursions by the Mozambique
-Resistance Movement (MRM),
which is conducting a military

campaign- against President
Samora Machel’s government
Mr. Mugabe said on Saturday

he did not believe the gang
which entered Zimbabwe, were
MRM members. He was con-
vinced they were members of
South African forces “From

Robert Mugabe ... accuses

South Africa of “unprovoked,
naked aggression?

-

their papers and equipment It

appears they were preparing
for action—probably sabotage.”

Weapons : found at the scene
of the incident included rifles,

rocket launchers, grenades,
mines and mortars from
Eastern bloc countries—Com-
monly used by all guerrilla

movements in .Southern Africa
—but Nato-type radios were
abandoned by members of the
gang, who fled to the south,
said Mr Mugabe. Medical sup-
plies came from South Africa
and Ireland. The tins of food
carried by the. men had had
the labels removed.

ohhuza’s successor faces a troubled land
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE TINY- kingdom of Swazi-

land. which lies landlocked

between South Africa and

Mozambique, faces a testing

time following the death at the

weekend of King Sobhuza II.

j

the world’s longest-reigning

|

monarch.

There is no indication yet as

to who will succeed to the

Swazi throne, or how the suc-

cession will be made.

The new monarch will take
the throne at a difficult time,

both politically and economi-
cally. for Swaziland, the second
smallest country in Africa. In
particular he will find it

difficult to match the stature

and respect which Sobhuza
enjoyed, from bis 0.6m subjects.

King Sobhuza, who was 83,

reigned for 60 years, ascending
to the throne in 1921 after two
decades of rule by a regent. The
monarch is said to have fathered
several hundred children from
his lOGodd wives.

Little is known by anyone
outside Swaziland’s tribal

system how the new monarch
will be chosen. According to

one report. Sobhuza nominated
his successor several years ago.

Until the new ruler is named,
the Queen Mother—the most
senior of King Sobbuza’s wives
—will act as regent.

The Swazi monarch has wide
constitutional powers, including
the appointment of cabinet

ministers. Although Swaziland
does have a Western-style form
of government, this exists in

parallel with a traditional
tribal system which can gener-
ally enforce its wishes ‘oii the
modern sector.

In the long-term, the monarch
will be faced with the problems
of most other developing coun-
tries—rapid urbanisation, high
unemployment and some dis-

trust, especially among young
people, of the old order.

Swaziland’s economy has
suffered heavily from the drop
in the world price of sugar;

which accounts for almost half
total export earnings...
The overall growth, -rate is

expected <to be- no more than

1 per cenf\ this year, compared
to projections of 2-3 per cent
increase leas than a year ago.

On the political side, the new
ruler will inherit the contro-

versy over South 'Africa's deci-

sion to cede the Kangwane
tribal “homeland” and part of
Kwazulu to Swaziland.

Sobhuza’s successor is un-
likely to deviate from his policy
that all Swazis should be united
under one monarch. The new
ruler -will have to continue
Sobhuza *s delicate balancing
act between Swaziland’s position
as a black-ruled country within
the Organisation, of. African
Unity and its close dependence
on South Africa.

Swaziland allows the militant
black nationalist movement, the
African National Congress, to

maintain-, a semi-official pre-
sence on its territory, but at
the same time turns a blind
eye to an extensive South
African intelligence network.
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Tehran asks Italians NewDeUii

to complete Bandar
t

““ s

^
eps

Abbas port project China ties

BY TERRY POVEY

IRAN HAS asked an Italian con-

sortium to ’ complete construc-

tion of the .major Bandar Abbas
port project . on its southern
Gulf coasL Consultants involved

m.theprojcct say that its total

cost could Well rise to over

fflJlbn ffSSffini.
Italy's 'stateowned engineer-!

ins company Condorte D’Aqua.
which heads the Italconstruct

consortium, - has accepted in

principle the request from Iran’s

Ports and Shipping Organisation

(PSO) 'and is currently drawing
up a detailed programme for the

work to be completed over the

next two to three years. •

Begun in 1975 as an SSOOm
turnkey project Bandar Abbas’s

new p'ort waa the subject of

lengthy negotiations between
Italconstruct and the Iranian-

authorities for much of last'

year. An agreement in August.
1981 saw .the project scaled

down to 75 per cent of its. design

size, and a 13-month deadline set

for completion.

Iran's PSO has apparently

.

been convinced that Bandar
Abbas, situated in the Straits

of Hormuz.at the mouth of the.

Gulf and welt outside the range

of Iraqi MiG fighters in the'war
with Iraq, will be central to the_

country's longer-term importing

needs. ;
- . -

A -connection joining the -port

to the country’s rail network

is planned, as is the up-grading

of local roads.

Bandar Abbas is the- base on

which rests a substantial Italian

involvement irt. post-revolution

Iran. Italy has the largest

expatriate community in the

country of any Western state,

at 2,000. more than double the

figures for West Germany and

Japan, the next largest.

According to recent figures,

there were less than 25 UK
citizens resident in Iran,

although businessmen make
frequent visits.

Overseeing the project .for

the PSO are the Dutch consult-

ing engineers and architects

.Haskooihg . BV, who work
through Holland's umbrella
averseas engineering 'group
-Nedeco.

,
...

'Nedeco (Iran) is building its

'---staff' -up to about 70. of whom
the majority—^ome 40 to 45

—

will "be Iranians, for the ex-

panded project

Among the'Nedeco expatriate
staff will be a number of Britons

as Hasfconing .earlier this year
hired the Bournemouth-based
Grove Person'ell company to' 1

“head-hunt" some staff for it

in the UK:

. _.WIth"-a one year £§m-plus
. contract Grove have already
found seven recruits for Hasfcom

- ingi These are expected to leave

for Iran within the next “two
weeks.

.

Grove are hopeful, that., the

900 replies they received for the
initial seven posts offered in

Iran is indicative- of a willing

ness of UK engineers, quantity
surveyors, project managers
and others to still work in IraH

despite the post-revolution

turmoil..'
' •

These Britons, will join the

rest of the Nedeco staff in

Tehran or at the site. Alongside

them -will be some 500 Italians

working for Jtalcontractors and

at least- 3,000 JocalJy-hired

labourers.
' With work on' the project

still continuing -the major gear-

ing-up operation will not be
taking place until Italconstruct

has. completed the revised work
schedules, this is expected to be

within <he next two months.

During this .time, Jhe Italian

companies are clearly hoping

that all payments tor work
already done will be brought up
to date and- that the PSO. will

.use this opportunity to restore

past difficulties.

Danish group in U.S. deal
BY HILARY BARNS IN COPENHAGEN

THE a. P- MOELLER shipping option for the sale of two fur-

eroup is to sell three fast going ther vessels of the same- type,

fLype container vessels to a according to A. 1P- Moeller.

tLS consortium which is to The vessels were aU toultat~ ^—ls ^ tW
Tfae agreement includes an oF about DKr 750m (£53a).

By D. P. Kumar in New Delhi

- INDIA is taking steps to

j
expand bilateral trade with

. China, while awaiting a posi-

j

tive response to a. suggestion

that the two countries come
' to .an. imderstandtng to avoid

' underselling of several Hems
In- the foreign market.
- -India is facing strong com-
petitfoh from China in items
Tike lea,- jute, textiles,, sports

goods, knitwear, woollens and
tight engineering items.

According to officials, India
suggested to China during
the visit in May of Mr Wang
Zbizi, \

' Deputy chief of
Bureau, Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and

. Trade, that to ensure reason-

able foreign exchange earn-

ings for both the countries,

toe -two should agree not to

sell specific agreed items
below, a certain price.

In \ 1979-80. figures for
- which are now available, the
total value of '-exports from

1

India was Rs 205J>m
(£12.6m), while imports

• from China to
;

.the- same
period totalled Rs 189.1m.

India bought. silk*

chemicals. zinc,- , spices,

textile^ yarn and ^petroleum

products from China, which
bnportfed cotton... iron and

stoel. sbgar, hobey'anri iron

ore. and other-.-, items In

return.
Bilateral trade with China

was resumed in June 1977.

a; year after the exchange of

ambassadors between the

two countries.
.

India airports

authority wins

S. Yemen order
Bjr K. K. Sharma In New Delhi

.

THE Interantional Airports

Authority of India (1AA1)

has won a contract to con-

struct an airport' ih "Al
"

Ghaida, South Yemen, at a

cost of Rs 230m (£I12m) on
a turnkey basis The contract -

involves construction of the
main runway, taxi tracks, two
aprons buildings and a num-
ber of electrical and
mechanical works IAAI won
the contract after building an
airport at Riyan in South
-Yemen, also on a turnkey
basis

Jamaica’s partners are levelling accusations of import cuts, Canute James reports

Trade war brews up in the Caribbean
..A TRADE, war is brewing
between the larger members of
the Caribbean Economic Com-
munity.
The quarrel pits Barbados and

Trinidad and Tobago against
Jamaica. The former claim that

Jamaica has been less than fair

in regional trade, while Jamaica
argues that it has been honour-
ing the-treaty under which the
12 English-speaking countries
In the region formed their

accord nine -years ago.

Trade between community
members — which have a

population of 5.5m between
them — has grown from S>235m
(£13Sra) in 1973 to ao estimated
Slhn last year.
Now. ' say Trinidad and

Barbados, Jamaica is reducing
the level of imports from her
community colleagues. The
Jamaican government has been
issuing fewer Jmport licences

for hpr neighbours, they claim,

while increasing the volume of
imports from third countries.

This, say expnrters in _these
twn countries, will shift regional
trade heavily to Jamaica’s
favour, to . the detriment of its

partners.: .

Barbadian manufacturers
have been .threatening to

j

retaliate by cancelling orders

|

for imports from Jamaica.
Manufacturers in Trinidad and
Tobago have, been threatening

to do the same, accusing

Jamaica of protectionist

policies.

The traders’ concerns have
been heightened by the fact that

with 2.2m people. Jamaica is

the community's largest single

market. :

These complaints have been
supported by Jaraaicaa business-
men who have been accusing
the government of not allowing
them enough import llcenres,

ami access to scarce foreign

funds, to import raw materials

for local factories.

All this is .not true, claims

the Jamaican government, and
is the result of “ misinterpreta-

tions and misunderstandings.”
Mr Douglas Vaz, Industry and
Commerce Minister, says that

in the first six months of this

year the- government issued

licences valued at $16.2m for
imports from Barbados. This
compares favourably with Im-
ports valued at $10.2m last

year, and $6tn in 1980.

Tn the case of Trinidad, toe

Minister says. imports for 1980

were S43m. for last year $63m.
and for the first six months of
this year, licences valued at

$7?m bo<} been approved.
The importance of the argu-

ment brought Mr Tom Adams,
the Prime Minister of Barbados,
to Jamaica last month to discuss
it with Mr Edward Seaga, his

counterpart.

Mr Adams said at the end of
his visit that he was pleased at

the efforts Jamaica was making
tn deal with the problem. Mr
Seaga is understood to have told

Mr Adams that because of this

island’s chronic shortage of hard
currency, not much more could

be expected by eastern
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Malaysia and Singapore

aim to end rivalry
BY WONG SUWNG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA AND Singapore,

rivals for decades, have begun
to forge a new phase of
economic and political

co-operation.

The event which both sides

regard as a turning point was
last December’s visit to Singa-

pore- by Dr Mahathir- Moham-
mad. the" Malaysian Prime
Minister, when many outstand-

ing issues-were resolved.

The two countries were able

to enter Into some meaningful
agreements during . Sunday’s

visit to Kuala Lumpur by Mr
Lee Kuan Yew, the Singapore

leader.

At a joint news conference,

itself a significant pointer to the

closer relationship, the two
Prime Ministers disclosed that

they have’ agreed to co-operate

in aviation and tourism., water-
resources. industrial develop-

ment and civil service 'training'.'

A joint air shuttle service

would be set up lo. exploit the
tourist potential of'MSlaysfa;
and the strategic lpcaii°n
Singapore.

The twb national 'airlines

would also have an equal share
in the revenue from common
routes. This would end ' the

current competition and allow

the two carriers to spread their

flights throughout -the " day
Reuter

__ RER
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fiarifebean Sea
Some

Caribbean exporters.
Trinidad and Barbados

,
have

no such problems in their

trading relations. A . recent
Barbadian mission to Trinidad
ended with hopes of. doubling
trade volume to about 550m a
month.
Jamaica has ho problem

selling
.
to its

..
community

colleagues. Exports to the other
members of the group, says Mr
Vaz, totalled $30m in May. If

the importers in toe other
countries do not .carry out their

threat of cancelling orders—and
they are jnot expected to—this

will increase.

Ironically, the issue has blown
up after the community took
two steps ’tot streamline regional

trade. The first allows goods
traded between members of the
community preferential access
if local added value is at least
50 per’ cent in the case of .the
four larger members

—

Jamaica,
Guyana, Barbados, and Trinidad
and Tobago—and 40 per cent in.

the case of the other eight—'
Antigua, Belize, ..Dominica,
Grenada. Montserrat. Sr Kitts
Nevis. St Lucia, and St Vincent.
The second effort was the

improvement of a multilateral
clearing facility established four
years ago to streamline payment
for regional trade. The credit
limit was recently moved to
SlOOm.
The complaints about unfair

trading will be a key item on

the agenda when the com-
munity's political leaders meet
here in October. By then, they
will have to set about repairing
the damage, and shoring up con-
fidence among the region’s
^traders on the basis that the
pursuit of toe objective of
widening trade is still worth-
while.

The improvement of regional
trade relations was a major aim
behind establishing the com-
munity in the first place; indeed
its predecessor was the Carib-
bean Five Trade Association.
Another aim of the community
was to increase co-operation in
education, transport, health,
finance and agriculture.

But the element of trade has
remained paramount. The com-
munity's treaty says one of Its
objectives was “ the strengthen-
ing. co-ordination and regula-
tion of economic and trade rela-
tions among member-states in
order to promote their acceler-
ated. harmonious and balanced
development.”
The trade which has

developed in the region is based
on the exchange of a range of
light manufactured goods, food
ami consumer durables.

' The political leaders win find
it hard to argue sensibly about
trade problems—while at the
same time protecting their con-
stituents’ best interosts-^when
unemployment in . the region
averages IS per cent and
export® worth a mere $500,000
a year caa' dalermifle the
survival of a company.

EGGD backs

£90m loan

to Pertamina
fly Our World Trade Staff

THE EXPORT Credits Guar-
antee Department has guaran-

teed a £9Qm loan which the
Bankers Trust company, act-

. tog on its own behalf and for
a syndicate of banks, has
made * available to Pertamina
of Indonesia.

The loan will help finance
a contract awarded' to

Thyssen Steel for the con-
struction of an aromatics
plant at Plaju. near Pelam-
bang. South Sumatra. When
completed the plant will use
domestically available naphtha
to produce feedstock for
Indonesia’s fast expanding
textile industry.

Marcos urges preference

system for Third World
BY OUR MANILA CORRESPONDENT

EXPERTS OF the. Group of 77
began a one-week meeting yes-
terday which may firm up a
draft declaration to bring the
Third World closer to a Global
System of Trade Preferences
among Developing Countries.

The system is the major item
being reviewed by a co-ordina-
tion committee for Economic
Co-operation Among Developing -

Countries (ECDC), a permanent
mechanism of the Group of 77.

President Ferdinand Marcos
of the Philippines urged toe
immediate launching Of toe
system, saying it was a measure
of potentially far-reaching sig-
nificance.

President Marcos' statement
read by his Prime Minister. Mr
Caesar Virata, disclosed that the
Association of South-East Asian
Nations (ASEAN), of which the
Philippines is a member, will
take a strong stand at the next
ministerial meeting of ihe
General Agreement on Trade
ana Tariffs in Geneva in
November.

Developing countries were
concerned about export credits
and wanted exemptions from the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
lOECDj consensus on credits
granted for capita! goods, the
President's statement added.

2>
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RHM pins its

sales hopes on

‘fasta pasta’
BTOAYID CHURCHtU, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

After the doldrums, a gleam of sunshine for a south coast port

ranks hovis McDOUGALL;
one of the largest bread pro-

ducers in Britain, is next month'
launching a major drive to

expand its share of the pasta
market in the UK.

-.Consumption of pasta has
grown. steadily over the past
five years. The market now
worth an estimated £84.5m is

exp&ted to double bv the mid-
1980s.

The attraction of such a

speciality market for larse food
companies is spelt out by Mr
Hike Herson, marketing direc-

tor of RHM's Pasta Foods sub-
- fidiary. "The dry pasta market
has shown a 7 per cent annual
volume growth at a time when

PASTA CONSUMPTION
IN EUROPE

Pound per head per annum
1976 W7B 1980

Italy 59-0 5841 53.8
France 13.7 13.1 1341
W. Germany 9.2 8.8 8.8
Belgium 6.6 6.3 7.6
Holland 6.2 5.3 6.2

UK 1.5 1.6 U
Sourea. Economist Intelligence Unit

most of the grocery market is

static in volume terms," he
says.

RHM is particularly affected

by sluggish demand for its mass
produced bread, ns well ss fac-

ing stiff price competition from
Associated British Foods, its

main rival.

"The population of Germany
and France eat five rimes and
seven times respectively per
head more pasta than the aver-
age Briton, highlighting the
enormous potential of the UK
market," says Mr Herson.

Pasta is the m>u3i deseripiion
for semolina pasie, a product
derived from the processing of
various forms of mulled wheat.
Although a staple dish for
expatriate Italians, it was not
until the raid-70* that pasta
began to make any significant
Impact in the UK.

Sales of pasta increased for
several reasons. Consumer
tastes changed, partly as a re-

sult of increased foreign travel

and partly due to rising living

standards, with more pebple

willing to try continental cook-
ing.

Canned pasta also became
firmly established as a conven-
ient snack food helped by heavy
teievision advertising (about
£2.3m last year).
But the diversity of pasta

—

it can be used frozen, canned,
dry and pre-packed, dehydrated,
and in soups—is one of the main
reasons for its growth in popu-
larity.

The market is divided into
two sectors: canned' and dry
pasta (uncooked but packaged
pasta). Canned pasta sales are
almost three times as large as
for dry pasta (£62.5m for
canned, and £22m for dry) and
production is dominated by
Heinz, with Buitoni the main
importer.

It is the less developed dry
pasta market, however, where
RHM sees the most marked
growth in the next few years.
Sales are expected to grow some
7 per cent, by volume and 16 I

per cent by value.
Dry pasta is characterised I

by a vast range .of shapes and
sizes which can lie exploited,

wheras.the canoed marfcpt'has
a fairly limited range of pro-
ducts such as spirals, rings,

hoops and spaghetti.

According to the Economist
Intelligence Unit. RHM’s " Re-

cord " brand has ihe largest

market share with 14 per cent

ol dry pasta sales in 1981.

closely followed by Buitoni with
13 per cent.

The RHM attack on the mar-
ket, which will be launched on
September 6—includes new pro-

ducts. redesigned packaging,

and a rations lisating of its

range. “ Fasta Pasta " noodles,

which are ready in five min-
utes after hot water is added,
are aimed at the 50 per cent

who claim never before to have
purchased pasta in any dry
form.
New packaging will include

nutritional information as well

as the "anglicising" of some
product names to broaden their

appeal. Thus descriptions such
as carameile are being changed
in favour the English equiva-

lent " large shells.'."

Some ten slow-stlling retail

products and 22 catering lines

are also being dropped. .

SOUTHAMPTON^ still nursing
its bruises after last year’s run
of industrial disputes. But busi-

ness has been improving, the
labour force is working more
steadily and the big south coast

r PORTS 1
IN BRITAIN

Southampton

|

container port is hopeful about
the future.

1 Southampton once teemed
with passengers from .the big

liners which sailed in add out
regularly before the days 61
mass air travel. Luxury ships

like the QE2. • cruising again
ruler a post-Falklands refurbish-
ing, and the battle-scarred

Canberra still use the port but
containers provide the bulk of

the business.

Last year, the port went from
a £3.4m operating profit in l&SO
to a hefty £10.4m loss. The lurch
into the red. mainly due to the
disputes which lasted into this
year, was a severe blow to the
ports owner, the British Trans-
port Docks Board.
Due to be partly privatised by

the end of this financial year,

the BTDB is qnxious that the
biggest of its 19 worts should

now stay free from disruption.

Major, lines switched else-

where in 1981, scared off by the
constant labour upsets, but they
came back as new agreements

on pay, shifts, and working

practices were wtirkqd out.

The port can handle up to

400.U00 container units a year,

but managed only a paltry

136.00U last year, well down on
the 364,000 of 1930. The first

half of 1932 saw some catching

up, however, to 117,000 units.

. Mr Dennis Noddings, the port
director, hopes matters have

settled -down: "I am cautiously
optimistic that reasonably

established conditions should
give us the period of stability

we are looking for." Southamp-
ton, he says, has really got to

show what it can do. The port

has just over 1.000 dockers
against nearly 2.000 in 1977.
Some of the biggest ships in

the world call at the deep
waters of the Hampshire port,

which has a "double tide"
giving 17 hours of rising and
high water every 24 hours.
Sited in the centre of the south
coast, it is handy for Contin-
ental Europe—P & O Ferries and
Townsend Thoresen are large

users—as well as distant ocean
routes.

The QE2, over 67.000 gross

tuns and 963 ft lung, is the

Southampton’s troubles seem to

be over. Andrew Fisher reports

Kinnock defends entry

plan for mature students
MR NEIL KINNOCK, shadow
education, secretary, yesterday
defended Labour Party -pro-

posals to allow students into

universities, including Oxford
and Cambridge, without first

gaining A level qualifications.

He denied the plans' would
damage the standards and repu-
tation .‘of British universities

and colleges.

“It is not a question of 'knock
Oxbridge off a pedestal* simply
to have some grey morass no
one would find acceptable," be
said.

Mr Kinnock said on BBC
Radio Four's World at One pro-
gramme that - the proposals of
Labour's post-lS education
working party were simply
widening the opportunities
already offered by many col-

leges to mature students want-
ing to take degree courses
without formal qualifications

gained at' school.

The plans will come before

Labour’s education sub-commit-
tee on Thursday, and are likely

to become official policy at the
party's annual conference in

Blackpool next month.

They are part of a programme
designed to provide statutory

rights to adult education to

people whose schooling ended
before A levels.

The party wanted to see

colleges “more responsive and
more encouraging to the com-
prehensive sector of secondary
education," said Mr Kinnock.

The programme could cost “ a
j

lot of money.” but it would offer

access to university places to

many taxpayers which had
previously been denied to the
overwhelming majority.

Oxford University's head of
education studies. Dr Harry
Judge, warned that widening
access could dilute standards.

A quota of mature students
was more acceptable, be said.

Safe ;;

largest vessel using the docks.

But the big container ships run
ih* Cunard litter close for sue.
Supertankers also come into the
harbour, hut offload at Esso's

Faw ley terminal further duwn
tiie Rlve&i Test towards the sea.

Dominating the container
area are huge grey cranes, their
engines housed in white cabins
halfway up the structures. The
crane booms reach right over
tiie ships to drop containers on

the decks.

In ini d-Ati gust, two of the

biggest merchant ships anoat

—

Cardigan Lay and Kuwloun Lay
—lay next to each outer un the
terminal, their green and white
hulls LdgeUu-r taking up neatly
2,000 leer. A bright silver

Metru-CaniDiell carriage fur
Hung Kong's mass transit sys-

tem was being slowly let down
onto the Kowloon Bay.
bulb vessels are mn by

Wales faces choice over

Sunday drinking laws
by ;ames McDonald

A “wet” In Wales may be
a political drip by militant

Thatcherite standards, but the

term iu the -principality this

year refers more often to

views about drinking on the
Sabbath.

The “ wets " and “ drys " in
Welsh districts have until
October 2 to decide whether
they want to stand up and he
counted un the issue of
whether licensed premises
should he opeo on Sundays
over the next seven years.

The Licensing Act 1964
says a poil may be held every
seven years to decide this

question if . more than 500
local governmedt electors in
a particular district requisi-

tion one between August 3
and October 2.

The poll will then deter,

mine whether a dry should

Leconte wet, or whether a wet
area should revert to being a
dry one uu Sundays,

Mr William Wbitelaw, the
Home Secretary, will

announce lii early October I lie-

dale on which ihe pulls are
to he conducied In districts

where Ihey have been requisi-
tioned. If no poll is requisi-

tioned in an urea, the pri-sent

Sunday practice, whether wel
or dry, will remain in force.

In spire of demands, parti-

cularly from the lourisr trade,

for more libera) driukiug laws
the opposition has succeeded,
so far, fa stemming cite tide.

Id the last polls in November
1975, the districts of A her-

eonway, Dinefwr, Glyndwr
and Ltaneiii became wholly
wet- But Arfon, Curmarlheu,
Ceredigion, Dwyfor, Meirion-
nydd and Ynys Mon remained
dr>‘.

Overseas Containers Ltd. Which
is Britub-owned ‘ana has four

UK market is pumped ashore

other ships using the part.

The equally iar.se £en3lder
vrits sailing out. one of three

Ben Line container ships u-iing

Southampton. The Edinburgh
company is a partner,vith OCL,
Hipag- Lloyd of West Germany.

NYK Line snu Mitsui OSK Lins
of Japan in the Trie consortium

which serves the Europe-Far
Tan route.

Other companies and con-

sortia using the terminal in-

clude Atlantic Container Line,
of which Cunard is a member
with Swedish and French lines.

SEACS, .grouping OCL and other
European lines on the South
African route, and Cart Con-
ioiDerJine, which includes Hong
Kong’s C.Y. Tung Group.

Two of the purr’s container

berths v.iii be revamped in a

£5m development by a new com-

pany in which the CX-Tung
Group will have a majority
share and the BTDB the rest.

The money will ga on new
handling equipment and tails

with unions are taking place
about its operation.
But Southampton is not all

containers. The ferry groups
provide regular passenger, car
anti freight services to France
and Red Funnel Group sails to

the Isle of Wight. Thousands of

cats are imported and exported

each year and Martini for the

into vat* for bottling.

This year, the ear business

has moved up sharply after (he

disruptions or 1951. With 63,000

cars imported through South-

ampton in the first half of this

year, mainly Renault* and Dat-

suns, Ihe figure for tiie whole of

1951 has been more than

matched. Exports of BL and
Ford cars and trucks at 17,500

units were only G,G00 short of

the full figure for 19SI.

A new grain export terminal

costing £2.5ra has been built by
Continental Grain of the U.S.

and a combined export and im-

port terminal will shortly be

built by a group led by Souffle

t

of France.

For container traffic, South-

ampton’s main UK cumpciiiors

are FeJivsiowe on ihe vast coast,

nearer to many LEO markets

and, to a lesser extent. Tilbury

which is part of ihe Port of

London. Dover and sin j II south
coast ports are aKu active on
routes to tiie t/onlinem.

“We intend to hold on to

what we have gut and
strengthen where we cun,” says

Mr Kuddmg. " We've done rea-

sonably well, given the general,

recession." The 19K2 result will

be depressed by Ihe continued
disputes in thr first couple of

months, but he is optimistic

about 1953,

Scottish Labour Party to

aid anfi-Thatcher protest
THE SCOTTISH Labour Party

S3id yesterday That it- will sup-

port trade union demonstrations

arainti the Prime M iDialer.when
she visit* Glasgow next week.

Mr James McIntyre, a mem-
ber of the Party's Seuiib.h

executive, warned that Mrs
Thatcher will fore rhe wrath of

tiie country’s working people.

She is due to have raifcs with rhe

Scott itii Confederation of British

Industry in Glasgow next
W'ednesdjv and unions have al-

ready announced tint there will

be tiemoiutralions.

Labour's support for the pro-

tesi—it will nut lie mounting a

demon.itration of its own—came
ut a Press conference in Glas-

gow yesterday, where ihe Party
unveiled an information pack it

will use to pronto ie party policy.

Last week ft was aunouuced
that 1.000 Scottish sieel workers

I -will Jose iheir jobs in plant-

closures — and (he Party said

that it had been one of the most

disastrous weeks in years for

Scoui-.Ji industry.

Mr McIntyre said: "Mrs
Thatcher is jroing iu meet the

wrath oj the Scoij ish working

people. Whose lives and com-
munities are being wrecked. If

1979 was u winter of discontent
on pay, 19S2 and 1H83 threaten

to be a winter of discontent on
jobs."

Labour see3 the Education
and Training Pack as a new
method of educating party'

activists during what it con-

siders to be the early stages of

tiie campaign for the next elec-

tion. Tt consists of fact sheets

and discussion themes, and the
party hopes it will switch atten-

tion from Labour’s internal

organisational changes—and the

accompanying wrangles — to

pulley development.
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.^dobusiness between onecoun^

gnntfe;youneedto build, badges.

- &twmidiffera
cnltin^aiidcnrrendes-

‘

-
- There’s onebankthat can helpyouto bulla,

yearbridges.Barclays Bank.

. .̂ ANTHEWQRm
- Barclays has a tnfiyictemanond

7^ftynrV.-f!nv£rmg83 countries?and allthe

•ffiodtffe key financialandbusiness centres.

Sowhereveryotfredoingbosines^thereba

branchwaitingtohelp you.

Altogether,youVegotover5300 branchesto

choose Irom-allranbyBarclays.

FOUNDATIONSATBQTHBffiS.
AllarcstafifedbyhjgHy-trained3esperienced

people.Peoplewho reallyknowwhat's going on.

Thatmeansyouget detailed)acairate,iip^

to-dateiiribmatiomAnd,equallyimportant^

you^findthatsinceBardayspeopIeaiespeaHag

toBarclayspeoplecommiinicationsaresimple*

fastenmorereliable.

Yonwould expect abankwith so largean

international networkto have

a strong asset base. .

Even so,youmightbe

BARCLAYS
International

surprised toleamthatBarclays
5
total assets ran

ID overUS$93 billion (as atDec. 32,1981).

^Phich is enough totake care ofanyproject

you*vegotinmiad-from the smallerdeals to

thevery largest.

So nesttimeyou need finance,infonnation or

'

advice,talktoBarclaysBank

They
1

!! help you build your

bridges-and aoss.totheotherside.
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UK NEWS

Why professional people are seeing the advantages of adopting company status

Charles Batchelor on a new look for the old partnershipsPROFESSIONAL people—archi-
tects,. estate agents, surveyors
and solicitors—are dropping
their traditional reluctance to
set.themselves up as companies.
A .number of professional

bodies have ceased to insist

that their members may only
operate as partnerships, thus
allowing them to take advantage
of tax and related benefits eon-
berred by limited or unlimited
company status.

“The change has come from
the institutes themselves,'’ says
Mr John Ottensooser, a tax con-

sultant. "Until recently many
did not' allow their members to

practise in any way other than
partnerships.

“ Some now do. But it is a

very personal decision depend-

ing on the size of the partner-

ship. and 'so far not many in-

dividuals have done it"

Company status, if limited

. liability form is chosen, mean

s

.the individual's personal assets

are kept outside any business

failure.

More importantly, a company
may retain earnings and avoid

the need to pay tax. while in a

partnership all profits are

treated as having been distri-

buted and are therefore tax-

. able. Pension schemes in a

partnership are therefore

funded from taxable, income
while a company may fund
them before tax.

The Royal Institute of British

Architects changed its code of

professional conduct 18 months

ago to allow its members to set

up as limited companies.

The institute, which. has. more
than 27,000 UK and overseas

members grouped in 4,575 UK
practices, continues to share the

concern of other professional

bodies that a limited company

does inot free an - individual

from persons! responsibility.

Mr Owen Luder, president of

the institute, feels that the limi-

tation' of architects' liability is

the main aim of -Incorporation.

“Partners are unreasonably

exposed to claims formwork
which' may have been- carried

out 15 or more-years before. If

the builder has gone banrupt,

the architect is the easiest per-

son to sue. Since architects do

not have limited assets, there

is no real protection for the

client"

The Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors has

allowed its 44.000 fully quali-

fied members to operate as

limited companies for some
years, although it imposes strict

conditions.
• “Members .must get dispen-

sation -from, us," says Mr Simon
Wlllans. the secretary of pro-

fessional ' practice.” They 'must

have £25,000 paid-up share capi-

tal, and no more than 25 per

cent may be held by outsiders.

•* Estate agents in particular

choose limited liability statusto

be able to raise capital. The

more conservative members

think of .themselves as profes-

sional*! and not as commercial

businesses. As professional

people they feel they should

retain rheir independence.

“They think it is not in the

interest of the profession that,

for example, surveyors should

be able to limit their liability

towards the public, since they

undertake work which could

lead to substantial liability.” *

The Chartered Institute of

Patent Agents, with 1,26ft mem-
bers, i$ opposed to them assum-
ing Knitted • liability status.

“ p.uitr they may -

.
become un-

limited iiabiQtr : companies,”
says Miss .Marion Poole, the
secretary, she says several have
taken tins course. .

“ This- allows them to enjoy
the advantages with regard to
tax and pension rights, -but
there is continuing personal
^esponait)i4ity,

,, .....

.
..The Lew. .Society, w#ft a. mem-

bership of more than 39,000.
remains opposed - to -allowing

company status.
“ We have always had- the

feeling that a solicitor’s pert

sonal assets should be available

to the client,” says Mr David
Mercer, an officer of the society.

“But there,' is. some move
1

within the profession that mem-.
' here should be allowed to' self:

tip as unlimited liability com-,

panles, giving tax advantages!

but still retaining the' ultimate

dawn ' of clients on their -assets.

Thb comes up from time to time,

and is under informal review.*’

The Companies Actof 1948

requires chartered accountants

working as auditors' to act either

as individuals '.or partners
'
.and

forbids them to take" on'! cor-

porate status.

-“But our roles allow the use
o£company form in areas other
than the pure- auditf says Mr
Eddie "Ray, president 'of the in-

. statute of Chartered Account-
ants, which has 72T000members.

' - * ‘‘ Some partnerships "have set
/up Ilmted bojgp.apies'to handle
? company . regfcteooos, mamge-
; meat consultancy services

: and
data processing. * But: in areas

.closer to audiiini^stich as tax-

ation and insolvency'wort, a
company would bav& to be un-
limited.” -/- ‘‘:.sr -

..

“Tax oppor-
tunities; for .the professions ” is

-the subject - of a - oneday wsint-

:.nar to.-bc heW aa September i

at the Savoy Hotel, -The Strand,
-London.

Oil refineries at 62% capacity in 1981
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE 21 oil refinerieji in Britain
operated at only 62 per cent of
capacity last year.
The pli>ht of the industry, at

a time of declining demand, is

emphasised in the Department
of Energy's latest digest of

statistics.

It shows that 78.33m tonnes of
crude and processed oil went
through the refineries in 1981.
compared to a total rated
capacity of 125.4m tonnes. Utili-

sation was down by 11 per cent
of the SG.39m tonnes recorded
for 1980. -when capacity was
slightly larger, at 123.4m tonnes.
Capacity has since been

further reduced fay the closure

of British Petroleum's refinery

on rhe Isle of Grain in the

Thames estuary, which had a

capacity of 10.4m tonnes. It is

expected to be diminished yet

more by the remodelling of
other plants.

Exports of refined products
(excluding natural gas liquids)
in 1982, at 12.25m tonnes ex-

ceed imports of 9.40m tonnes.

Shipments abroad of crude oii.

natural gas liquids and feed-

stocks amounted to 52.20m
tonoes, compared to arrival of
36.85m tonnes.

Total deliveries nf Petroleum

products. for British, consump-
tion • dropped . from. . 71.17m
tonnes to 66.23m tonnes,., of

which 58.70m tonnes or 88 per
cent, were to generate energy. -

The most marked drop in out-

put was that of fuel oil. ,Pro-.

due non fell by nearly 20 per
cent from 23.7m tonnes in 1930

to 19.08m tonnes last year.

Production of motor spirit,
*

however, was marginally tip,

from 16.06m to 17.14m tonnes,

although energy used in trans-

port wiss down by 3.5 per -cent.

Output of gas/diesel oil. inelud-.

ihc .deni fuel, slipped from
21.80ni tonnes (o 20.28m tonnes'

in 1981.

North Sea oil and gas con-

tributed 69 per cent of total

fuel production in. 1981, and
.made possible a rise in stocks

of 20.1m tonnes of coal equiva-

lent, over and above consump-
tion of 330. lm" tonnes!

Total fuel production rose by
nearly 4 per cent to. the equiva-

lent of 350.4m tonnes of coal,

thanks to an 11 per cent in-

crease in oil production. Coal

output declined- by 2.1 per cent

.while, production of natural gas
remained steady.

The UK’s energy surplus com-
pared with ' dependency on im-

ports for 6.1 per cent of require-

ments in. 1980. and one of 48
per cent in 1970.

But, for the first time since

1970. in terms of thermal equi-

valence, coal consumption -was

greater than that of petroleum.

Coal met 37.4 per cent of energy
demand compared with petro-

leum's 34.9 per cent.

At the same time, coal con-

sumption was down by 2 per
cent in 19S1, to llS.4m tonnes,

while that of petroleum dropped
by 65.1m tonnes.

Dipest of United Kingdom
Eneroy Statistics 1982; HAfSO;
£11.50.

Lear Fan project ‘to

remain in Ulster-
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A REFINANCING Of Lear Fan.
tfae Government-backed company
planning to manufacture execu-
tive 'aircraft near Belfast, will

not mean the project being
moved from Northern Ireland,

Air Darwin Templeton, the chair-

man, said yesterday.
Mr Templeton said the board

of, Lear Fan — a subsidiary of
Learavia Corporation of the U.S.— was determined that the
advanced, carbon-fibre aircraft

should be built in Northern
Ireland.
However, Lear Fan would

make no comment on a report
that the Beech Aircraft Corpora-
tion, a leading U.S. light aircraft

manufacturer, was discussing a
bid for the company.
The Government has com-

mitted £34m to the venture but
£50m is needed in private
development capital to take the
aircraft into production. The
company employs 560 in North-
ern Ireland and this could
eventually reach 3,800.

Talks with several interested
parties, among', them' an un-
identified -.group - of Saudi
Arabian investors, have been
going on for some months.

"

Mr Templeton said he was
unable to tell when a decision
on the refinancing options might
be .made. However, the com-
pany's cautious response
indicates that negotiations with
at least one potential investor
are at a delicate stage.

The requirement for private
capital is part of an agreement
signed in February 1980 with
the Northern Ireland Depart-
ment of Commerce, which has a
small minority holding.

The aircraft is claimed to out-

perform existing competitors
significantly in terms of speed
and fuel efficiency. More than
270 advance orders have been
placed and testing of prototypes
is under way at Reno. Nevada.
The aircraft will sell at about
82m (£l.lSm).

Airlines halve cost of

winter flights to Spain
BY LYNTON McLAlN

BRITISH AIRWAYS and
Iberia, the Spanish airline, have
cut the cost of nights to Spain
this winter by about half.

The cuts, giving a £71 return
economy air fare on Iberia from
London to Barcelona and a

range of other cheap fares, were
announced separately by the two
airlines yesterday.
The object is to boost the

flagging interest in winter holi-

days over the coming season.
Two of Britain's major travel
and package holiday groups
Thomson Holidays and Hori-
zon, have forecast substantial

declines in this market.
Thomson has already had to

re-launch its winter holiday pro-

gramme in the face of an
expected 30 per cent decline in

bookings compared with last

season. Horizon puls the decline

at 25 per cent.

Iberia intends to offer only a

limited number of seats on its

aircraft at the cheaper fares
this winter. The exact number
available at "Moneysaver" fares
will vary with the date, day and
time of departure. .

Passengers on the cheap
tickets will be able to stay for
between one and four weeks.
The outward and return jour-
neys will have to be made on
the same day of the week and
will be subject to “Moneysaver"
seats being available.
The cheap fare on Iberia will'

be guaranteed, but passengers
have to make their reservations,
collect their tickets and pay the
fare at the same time.
The cheaper fares apply to

flights between London Heath-
row and Madrid as well as the
main holiday resorts in Spain
and the Canary Islands.

Thatcher

goes private

veins

operation
R/ John Hunt

PRIME MINISTER Margaret
Thatcher was “In flue condi-

tion" in the private Fitzroy-

Nuffield Clinic, London, last

night following a minor opera-

tion for varicose veins.

Mrs Thatcher was expected
to leave the BUPA clinic later

in the evening after the If

hour operation. She. planned
the operation before a short

holiday in Switzerland fast

week.
The Prime Minister had been
suffering some discomfort and
also wanted the operation

carried out for cosmetic
reasons.
Mrs Tbafcher’s choice of a

private health care system is

by Mr Albert Spanswick,
general secretary of the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees (Cohse), which is

in dispute with the Govern-
ment over health service pay.

•• Mrs Thatcher’s use of the
private health care ssytem is

an insult to the NHS and »
clear, indication of her nttcr

contempt for Ihc principle

that health care should be
free to all in need regard-

less of their ability to pay,”

he said.
“ It is hardly surprising

that the Prime Minister of a

government which is doing Its

best to undermine the
National Health Service and
promote the interests of

private medicine - should
choose the private care
option.”
Mr Spanswick' said the

Prime Minister knew "only
too well" that the NHS was
being starved of resources
and of the devastating effect
.successive Government - cut-

backs had had on services to

patients.

“Mrs Thatcher’s ‘ I'm all

right Jack* attftpte over her
own health .treatment is as
scandalous as it Is insensitive
at a time when thousands of
potential NHS patients on the
waiting list are suffering
inconvenience and hardship
because of the Government's
Intransigence over pay.**-

Call for inquiry into

tax haven islands
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A LABOUR MP. who tried

unsuccessfully last year to end
the tax-haven status of the
Channel islands and the Isle of

Man, has asked the -Government
bo set up an .inquiry into rela-

tions between the UK and the
islands, in the wake of the
collapse in June of the Isle of
Man's Savings and Investment
Bank.
Mr George Foulkes. MP for

South Ayrshire. 'said yesterday
that he was also urging the
Government to offer financial

help to small investors who had
suffered when the bank
collapsed.
The collapse was just the sort

of event he had warned of last

year, Mr Foulkes said, when he
introduced a Ten Minute Rule
Bill to the Commons in A hid to
bring the tax situation? in the
islands into line with that in. the
rest of the UK.

In a letter to Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor. Mr
Foulkes said that, in the case of
the Manx bank. UK citizens and
institutions bad suffered. -

He urged the Chancellor to.

initiate discussions wiith the
Isle of Man Government and to
offer UK assistance to sort out
the “ debacle ” which followed
the collapse.

In a separate letter to Mr
William Wbitelaw. the Home
Secretary. Mr Foulkes said the
collapse of the bank, with other
happenings over the post few
years, strengthened his case for
a systematic examination of
relations between the UK mid
the islands.

. Arrangements were being
made yesterday for a meeting-]
of creditors of the Savings and
Investment Bank at Douglas
tomorrow.

Riverside redevelopment

scheme given go-ahead
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

A REDEVELOPMENT scheme
for St Mary Overie's Dock site,

on the south bank of .the

Thames between London Bridge
and the railway bridge serving

Cannon Street station, was given
the go-ahead yesterday by Mr
Michael Heseltine. Environment
Secretary, a year after a public

inquiry into the proposed
development
A spokesman for

.

European
Ferries, developers of the 1.2

acre site, said the company was
“ delighted " it had been
granted planning permission,
especially since it had been
forced to .withdraw from plans
to redevelop Vauxhall Cross,
also on the south bank, follow-

ing another inquiry two years
ago.

European Ferries pat up two
schemes. The first, incorporating
a total space of 124,703 sq ft,

-was the one Mr Heseltine
approved, and the company
Stresses that this was the
scheme it preferred. The plan

involves 90,696 sq ft of offices,

most of which have Grindlays
Bank as a likely tenant with the
rest divided between residential

accommodation, studio work-
shops and other uses.

The scheme will mean the
demolition of St Mary Overy’s

Wharf, which is a grade H listed

building, and four other
wharves. The dock will also be
altered, hut two adjacent
wharves will be retained and
refurbished.
Mr Heseltine is said to have

agreed with Mr Maurice Astrin-

sky. the inquiry inspector, that

early regeneration of the site

is of the utmost importance to

provide employment and halt
decay and dereliction.

The proposal was supported
by the London borough of
Southwark, which included a
number of conditions in a draft

planning permission.
But permission had been re-

fused on the direction of the

Greater London Council.

SDP to

contest ;r

Peckham

.

by-election
. .By John Hunt.

THE Social Democratic Party
Is to fight the by-election in
the Soatti London- consti-

tuency of Peckham caused by
the death during the weekend
of Mr Harry. Lamboru, the
sitting Labour BOP, K said

yesterday.

In the general election the
Labour'majority was 10,811. a
swing of lL5-per cent towards
Labour. The Conservative
candidate was second, polling

9,553 votes,- while the liberal
eame a poor third with 2,607

and lost his deposit.
'

The recent troubles in the
adjoining constituency' of
Bermondsey—-where- Mr Bob
Hellish, the Labour HP; has
been Involved' In a bitter and

.long-running, dispute with Mr
Peter Tatefaell and his mili-

tant supporters—rare expected
to benefit -tile SDP more than
the liberals.

So far no candidate .Is. In

line for the SDP nomination.
The elaborate selection proce-

dure.' with every party
member having a vote, is to

be speeded up.
The Southwark SDP area

party, which covers Bermond-
sey, Peckham and Dulwich, is

a strong one with about 500

members.
Ms Harriet Hannan, legal

officer oF the National Council
for Civil Liberties, has been
chosen by the .

local Labour
Party to fight the seat. •

There are three by-elections

-pending-," hidndhlg--Peckbamv

-

The first one will be Gower—
where an .SDP. candidate Is

standing—-on September 16-

The other one is the Birming-
ham Northfleld constituency,

which is being contested by
the liberals. • '•

• Mr Frank Hooley, Labour
MP for Sheffield Heeley, who
has been rejected as a: candi-

date by his constituency party
in the re-selection process,

has been recommended for

short-listing to fight Aldridge-

Brownbills, West Midlands, at

tfae next general election, it

was announced yesterday.

The selection process there is

due in September.
• Dr David Owen last night

attacked Mr Norman TeMrit,
Employment Secretary, over

reports that last month’s un-
employment figures - were
undercounted by 10.000.

A mistake occurred because
of the under-recordlug of the
number of • graduate -- un-

employed. The Employment
Department said last night

that the figure ran into “ some
thousands " hut would be rec-

tified when the August totals

are announced today.
Dr Owen accused MrTebhit

of being the least caring, least

competent Employment Secre-

tary ' in history. The em-
barrassing admission • that

Incorrect figures were Issued
could not be brushed aside.

Parliament had a right to a
full explanation of why the
figures were wrong.

.

Large stocks keep

house prices steady
BY VttLUAM COCHRANE '.

MID-SUMMER hopes of a more
buoyant period for house prices
in the next six months have
drawn a Cautious response from
the. Royal. Instltutipii.df 'Chart-

:

ered Surveyors., its. hoiise price

'

survey fair the quarter ending
in July indicates it is still a~

buyers* market for. private

homes. '
. ;. .

'

.
.

The; large stock of houses for

sale is helping to keep prices

steady, says the institution.

Nearly three-quarters of estate,

agents consulted' 1u the latest

survey report steady "prices.

About 23 per cent report small

price .increases, slightly .fewer

than the June; survey.

First-fime "buyers remain the

most active in the market Top-
priced -houses have -been the .

slowest to go- in most. areas arid,

the RICS says realistic pricing

is necessary -to acfiieve:tf ^ale.

Mr J. R. Thomas, the institu-

tion's spokesman 1 oh house
prices,' said ' the latest report

showed little change ha, house
prices, in tbei hnmber of .sales

per agent, or.in the number of

fiouses on the market
- He acknowledgedribat the lat-

• est survey did not reflect the

effects of. the reduction inithe
mortgage interest rate- from 13$
per cent to 12- ; per cent. Mr
Thomas said: “The drop in in-

terest rates and 'good mortgage
availability are not by them-
selves likely to -boost prices to

any significant -extent.

“If we. were to return .to a

period where wages and salaries

were increasing faster than the

national level of inflation,” he
said, '‘ then hoyse prices could

rise dramatically. But wtih 3m
unemployed this is not likely."

Highest price rises -are shown
: for.' older terraced- houses fav-

oured by first-time buyers. The
institution.says that -in time, if

this trend is maintained, it will

filter- through to - the middle
price range. : '

Water costs to business

keep pace with inflation
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

WATER charges to business
users: in the-UK- held steady in
real termi—i-wittim 9.33 per cent
increase in step^wtth thb infla-

tion rate— In the year to July,

1982, according to a survey of

world water costs, published
yesterday.-'’
Water eonsumers in England

and Wales still paid substanti-

ally more thanthose uTScotlin?
and Northern Ireland, said
National Utility Services (NUSl,
which did the survey.
However, NUS said Northern

Irish consumers...who.now pay
32 per cent less than those in
England and Wales, =should pre-

pare for increases of about 14
per cent before the end of 1982.

The highest price Increase for

water, an average of 28.96 pet.

cent, was in the Republic of

Ireland and “ far in - excess of
the Irish retail . price index in-

crease of . 21 per . cent," said
NTJS." .

' ; -
.

’
: Australian.' :water supplies

were- the most expensive in the
world—subject to" a 12.82 per
-cent- price- increaae_4a- -Use-year
under review. The reason,
according . .to NUS, . was that
Australia, continued to use rate-
able x'alue as the basis for
charges, the only country in the
survey to do so.

‘

Italy's prices remained the
lowest in the survey by a sub-
stantial margin and prices there
increased, by only 20.39,

Second EEC anti-poverty

action programme urged
BY USA WOOD

THE NEED for a further anti-

poverty programme In the EEC
is to be put to the Council of
Ministers by Mr Ivor Richard,
EEC Commissioner for Employ-
ment and Social Affairs.

Mr Richard, writing in
Poverty. : the journal of the
Child • Poverty Action Group,
said there could be resistance
to such a proposal, which will
be made in the next few moBtfas.

“Member states of the com-
munity," he said “are hot as
enthusiastic about having their
problems over poverty exposed
io the world at large as many in

the poverty lobby would wish
them.

:

. “It is therefore to be expected
that any proposals made by the
Commission to inaugurate a

"

second poverty, action pro-

gramme will meet with consid-
erable resistance in the council
of ministers
Mr Richard said not only

were there many poor within
the community but poverty was
“long-established, persistent and
increasing. •••

Purine the past four years
' unemployment had. risen from
some 6ra in 1978 to almost lira
in 1982.
• The first -anti-poverty pro-
gramme. launched in 1973. was
a “modest operation.” said Mr
Richard. But it produced a
considerable body of Informa-
tion about poverty in Europe
and- belped focus interest- on
the problems -of the poor. The
programme cost the commission
about £12m and most projects
were in community develop-
ment.

A golden opportunity to cash in on fears of fraud in the bullion business

Lynton McLain on a David and Goliath battle for the profits -ofgold fraud detection

GOLD FRAUD, or the fear of

it. is back in the news and at

least one British company
expects to benefit from it in

an entirely legitimate way.

The company, CNS Elec-

tronics,. of Nprth London, has

for more
.

than a decade been

making and selling equipment
suitable for detecting gold

fraud. It is ideal for spotting

the classic gold fraud, ihe heavy

lead or tungsten “gold bar"
coated with only a layer of

real gold.

This was the type of fraud

at the heart of the notorious

Hungarian Circle case of fraud

and forgery in the 1970s.

On the way to cashing in on

fears of fraud, however, the

small, private company with 25

staff is heading for a David-and-

Goliath-type clash with a new-

comer to the gold fraud detec-

tion business, the giant Mitsu-

bishi Electric company of

Japan.
CNS Electronics should have

little to fear, judging by its past

record. Its equipment is already

well-established in Japan, but

not so far, for gold fraud

detection.

Japan is one of me most

successful export markets for

the company and it has sold 162
of its devices to Japanese com-
panies and research institutes,

mainly for industrial research

applications.

Japan National Railways has

standardised on the British-

designed and manufactured
equipment for test work. Other
Japanese customers include the

Japan Atomic Research Insti-

tute; rhe Reactor Nuclear Fuel

Development Enterprise and
the Central Electric Power
Research Institute. One unit

has also been sold to each of

Japan's 23 nuclear
.
power

stations.

Genuine

or fake?
But Mitsubishi Electric has

taken the Japanese domestic

market for gold fraud detectors

by storm. It entered the market
with new equipment in April

and by the end of July it had
sold 200 of its detectors to

Japanese banks- and securities

companies for use in determin-

ing whether a bar of gold is

genuine or fake.

This near-instant spurt of

gales, apparently 'unprecented.

anywhere else in. the world,
came after a series of changes
which radically altered the

- place of gold in Japanese
society.
Recent changes in Japanese

banking laws, a new 'system of
checking the tax liabilities of
people with investmnt income
and, above all, the memory of
the Hungarian Circle case of

gold fraud m Europe, have
concentrated minds in the
Japanese bullion and . bank
community on the possibility

-

that ail that glitters may not
be solid gold.

Individuals In Japan are

apparently buying gold as an
asset that tile Japanese taxman

- need know nothing about
This stimulus to private

hoarding of gold bars was
boosted by a change in the
Japanese banking laws this year
which allowed the banks to sell

gold over the counter.
Mitsubishi Electric, with its

new gold detection equipment,
was clearly in a good position

to spot and exploit these
changes which made the
^Japanese, almost overnight, into .

some of the greatest private
hoarders of gold bars in the
world. .

Last year the Japanese bought
117 tons of gold for hoarding.
This represents almost 10 per
cent of the total world produc-
tion of gold, last year, a signifi-

cant amount In the world of
gold;

It was this-sudden indulgence
Ip gold that spurred the banks
and securities companies to

become vary wary about the
massive -amounts of gold they
were suddenly handling.

Hungarian

Circle
' The' banks remembered the

Hungarian Circle of inter-

national fraudsters which netted
£300ra over IS years before they
were. tried at the Old Bailey,

London, in December 1977 and
jailed.

The losses to International

banks were' so large that “the
fraud, if- it. had not been
checked, would have under-
mined the butting system of
virtually the" whole civilised

world," Mr Kenneth Richardson,

the. Crown prosecutipg counsel,

said at the trial of the

Hungarian leaders of the circle.

It Is bromc far CNS Elec-

tronics that the Japanese are

now scoopLng-out their own
domestic market for gold fraud

detectors. CNS Etectroanics

had already sold its own detec-

tion equipment to Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, a sister com-
pany of Mitsubishi Electric, for -

industrial use.

The “ portable ultrasonic noo-

,
destructive digital indicating

tester ""-the gold fraud detector

—was designed in the first place

by CNS Electronics for testing

concrete.

Commander G. ML 5. Selous,

ex-Royal Navy chairman of the

company, found other applica-

tions, among them the detection

of gold fraud.
He struck gold four years ago

after the price of precious
metals went sky. high and
bullion dealers found them-

selves handling- nnbranded
metal bars from non-tzaditional

*

sources. - - -

Here was a classic risk that

supposed ' gold bars could
contain mixtures of lead and :

tungsten; which together dosely
match gold in density-.

Memories of the Hungarian
Circle case were still alive in

.

2978 when Mocatta and Gold-

smid; -London 'bullion dealers,
.placed the first-order for the

ultrasonic non-destructive tester

from CNS Electronics.
'

' .Since then the company has
achieved a £500,000 turnover,
with much of the success attri-

buted to the - sale of 1,500
Pundit .testers, the bulk for

export. r -

,

Ultrasonic;
r

detectors

Commander Selous said he
“nearly had a cardiac " when
he road in the Financial Times
last month of the success Mitsu-
bishi (hadhadwith -its -own ultra-

sonic gold fraud detectors, four
years after the first success for
British equipment in -the fraud
field.

He was even more upset when
he learned - that : the Japanese
company was selling Its gold
fraund detector. for

.
Y1.22m

(£2,751). The CNS Electronics
Pundit tester costs £1,038 in
Japan. “We Could double our
price and t still undercut the
Japanese on their own territory

by almost £600," -he said.

He is proud of his company's
export record. He gives the

Mr, Gerald. Selous. CNS Electronics chairman

case of his export' successes to
U.S. Steel, where four Pundit
unit are saving 82m a month on'
the -testing of ceramic tiles-

This follows th e success of CNS
Electronics in supplying Pundit
to test every one of the 65,000
tiles on the Rockwell Space
Shuttle, Columbia,

Ii took CNS two years after
its exports to U;S. Steel to
persuade British Steel to buy
the equipment' tor testing tilesm the. UK 'steel Industry. BSC
new makes Its tile suppliers
test ail their products with a
Pundit before delivering- the
materials.

\ .
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One-day stoppage likely

to back health workers
BY OAVfD GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

A ONE-DAY strike throughout
Scottish industry in support of
the health workers dispute is

.the most likely outcome oE a.

meeting of Scottish shop
rewards on September 11.
- The meeting has been called

by the general purposes com-
nrftte of the Scottish TUC. Mr
Ron Curran, a member of the
committee and. Scottish national
officer for the National Union
of Public Employees, said: ** A
one-day ’strike looks like a pos-

sibility.”

A caU for a one-day strike in

tfae rest of Britain will also go
before lb® TUC Health Services

Committee on Thursday. The
committee meets after the result

of the Royal College of Nurs-
ing's ballot on the 7.5 per cent
pay offer to nurses is made
public.

It is believed that only about
35 per cent of the college’s
members have voted in the bal-
lot which will disappoint its
leaders. A Nupe spokesman
said yesterday that a survey of
the major London teaching
hospitals showed that the vast
majority of the college’s
members had rejected the offer.

But Nupe's claim to be
stepping up its action round the
country was refuted yesterday
by Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health
Minister.

He said that in some cities

where the action
,
was strongly

supported lasting damage was
being . done to the health
service and waring lists were
rising to levels which will take
years to reduce.
A mass meeting of Cleveland

ambulancemen today is

expected to support a return to

work following the death of a
young mother an her way to
hospital in a police van.

The Cleveland ambulancemen
have been on. all-out strike for
the past four days. A union
spokesman said that the. drivers
had wanted to provide emer-
gency cover but had been sent
borne by local management.

Civil service unions seek legal

advice on disciplinary moves
;
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

CIVIL SERVICE unions are

seeking.'legal advice over the

Government’s decision to take

disciplinary action against staff'

who went on strike in support
of the health service workers.

Apart from the action taken
sgamst 4he Fleet Street elec-

tricians. moves against civil

servants are among the few
actions takes against employees
for sympathy action in support

of the National Health Senice
workers. .

The Council of Civil Service
Unions is seeking advice in par-
ticular about departmental
management’s action in making
a connection between what the
departments call "political
activities

” and sympathetic
industrial action.

The Government originally
told the unions that it would be
taking

.
steps against all staff

“ who are believed to have com-
mitted breaches of the rules of

conduct including overtly 1

political or abusive action.”

The council is also asking its

nine affiliated unions to provide
information of any further “ un-
reasonable ” action by depart-
mental managements, such as
the refusal of requests for
annual leave from staff who took 1

supportive action.

Industrial civil servants accept deal

which will boost overall pay bill 6%
-BY PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of 140.000

industrial civil servants

yesterday formally accepted a
' pay, hours and leave deal
which wQl provide for an
overall paybiil increase of 6
per cent.

The deal is one of the final

public sector agreements in
the wage round which has just
ended. Still oatstanding are
the British Rail _ increase,
currently being considered by
an arbitration tribunal, and
pay rises for National Health
Service workers. -

Though (he 6 per cent
industrials’ deal is beyonftthe
4 per cent figure set in the
cadi Omits for public sendee

APPOINTMENTS

pay Increases. It will be con-
tained within them by
manpower reductions and
other savings.

. The Government Is likely to
draw comfort from the fact
that tfae size of the deal—the
same as the offer held out to
NHS ancilliary workers—will
be used to reinforce minis-
terial arguments for a similar
acceptance by the health
workers. -

The agreement will give

rises tiv, tbe, basic rates of
adult non-craft .workers of
1440 per we£k. or an
average, of ab/>nt 5.8 per
cent, backdated;to July 1, the
group's settlement date.

This will take those on the

New chairman

for Bett
BETT BROS* is making the

following changes on September
1; Mr Iain C. R. Bett, joint
managing director, will become
chairman following the retire-

ment of the present chairman.
- Mr. Albert A. Bett; Mr Albert
Bett will remain a director;

Mr Stewart C. Bett. joint manag-
ing director, also retires and is

succeeded by director Mr Ronald
Mitchell; Mr Stewart Bett will

remain on the board.
*

Hr D. R. Allan, a manager.
International division, of the

' BANK OF SCOTLAND (resident
In London), has been appointed
*7 manager, London .chief office.

.

+
• THE SUMITOMO MARINE &
FIRE CO (Europe) has made

...Mr 'T.
.
Miinafcafe and- Mr Y.

Timid directors.

"Lord Balfour of Burleigh,
deputy governor of the Bank nf
Scotland Mr Andrew Barr. NUH
divisional- officer for East and
North of Scotland; and Mr
Kenneth J. Peters, director.

Aberdeen Journals: have been
appointed to BR1TI5H RAIL
SCOTLAND’S regional board.

+
’ Mr J. J. Sellar has been
appointed managing director of

EKCO INSTRUMENTS, a subsi-

diary of Cambridge Electronic
Industries. He succeeds Mr W. E.

Thompson . who retires and be-

comes a non-executive director.
•

-r . . +
-Mr Rod Small has been

-appointed managing director of

FREUDENBERG SIMR1T, a UK
subsidiary of the Carl Freuden-
faerg group in West Germany.

CONTRACTS

Mr B. G. Devereese has been
appointed a director of PETER
PEPPER (UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES).

•k

THE LUMMUS COMPANY,
part of Combustion Engineering
Inc, has appointed Mr Peter T.

Swan as financial director. He
will be based in Northampton.
He succeeds Mr Dale E- Moon,
who Iras become director of

finance and administration of

C-E Vetco, another part of Com-
bustion Engineering, based in

Houston. Texas.
+

Mr John Newton has been
appointed marketing and busi-

ness development director of

FA1RCLOUGH BUILDING, a

subsidiary of Fairclough Con-

struction Group.
*

Mr Robert Talnsh has been

appointed chairman of CAM-
BRIDGE PETROLEUM ROYAL-
TIES following the retirement

of Sir Patrick Dean.

• Mr TadashI Osngi. currently

managing director of Bridgestone

Tyres in Britain, has been
appointed president of BRIDGE-
STONE (CANADA) INC Mr
Osugi has been with Bridgestone

since 1962 and has successively

been manager of the African and
Australasian/Oceania markets
before coming to Birmingham in

197S.
»

• SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.

has appointed Mr Philip J. Pur-

cell as president and chief operat-

ing officer of the company s Dean

bottom of the group's 22
handed pay rates' £69.65 to
£74.05. and those on the top

. or Band 22 rate £94.65 to
- £99.05. The rates for other
grades have been raised
accordingly.

In addition, the agreement
provides for a one-hourly re-

daction in the indnstrials' 40-

bour working week. This re-

duction will be backdated to
January.

The deal is broadly in line

with the 5.9 per c?nt agree-

ment for white-co^cr civil

servants, and compares with
the 6-IL3 per cent on basie

rates secured by the indus-

trials’ last year.

Witter Financial Services Group
Mr Robert i»f. Gardiner was
appointed chairman and chief

executive officer of the 2roup,

replacing Mr ADdrew .T. Melton.

Junior.
*•

* Mr Edward L. Smith ha« been
p]pr.ted president of USS ENGIN-
EERS 'AND CONSULTANTS
INC. a wholly-owned subsidiarv

of U.S. Steel. He succeeds Mr
Frederick A. Dudderar, who is

retiring after more than 42 years

of service with U.S. SteeL
*

Q Dr Marc Moret managing
director of Sandoz AG. Basle, is

to succeed Dr Alfred Hartmann,
vice-chairman of F. Hoffmann-La
Roche. Basle, as president of the

SWISS SOCIETY OF ClirWCJ'l.
INDUSTRIES at tjie end of the

year.

• Mr J. Roy Nicholas, chairman
and chief executive officer of the

operating companies of ROYAL
INSURANCE. U.S., is retiring on

October 31. He will be suerpeded

by Rlr George W. Anshro' who
win also retain his present titles

of president and chief operating

nfficer. Mr Nicholas will also

retire as chairman of Royal
Group Inc. the holding company
of Royal's U.S. operating rnm-
panies. and will be succeeded
by Mr Edward L. Palmer, chair-

man of the executive committee
of Citicorp.

Sir Richard Worsley has been
appointed chief executive of the
electro-optical division of tfae

PILKINGTON GROUP. He
succeeds Mr Gordon M. Morrison
who retires from the group at

the end of August Sir Richard
Worsley is also chairman of the
boards of Barr and Stroud and
Pilkington P.E.

*
Mr R. G. Bown has been

appointed works director of GEO
A. MOORE & CO. Mr Bown
joined the company in 1978 as

production planning manager.

£3.7m orders for Drake & Scull
'.-DRAKE & SCULL has won

regwinaf contracts worth £3.7m.

The Meroia region is providing

. £U5m ofmechanical services for

:" r
;
the '-new education and training

C£0Jre"tf Milton Keynes for

’’3ap»c^isfi&dtlnes-
- East region six

worth £300,000 in the

.VLCtatthtMl area, including up-

. growing jjf the mechanical and

e&rbfical engineering services,

. -are. being undertaken ft* *e

'Goslfajrth traction and mainton-

t -ahe*-Htepot at Tyne * Wear

r i Ranger Transport Executive,

i •J’bc'SoP^ Thames region has

y b«*B awarded a £1.9m contract

.> V-in’-r-’Soiith. .
London, for the

.--modernisation of 403 dwelling

- for the London Borough of

Where Drake & Sruti

Thu: principal contractor, ana
'

tfa^ medianical services for a

new Salisbury's supermarket

development at Crystal Palace.

k
A contract worth £l*3m has

been awarded by. South "West

Thames Regional Health

Authority to BRITISH MEDICAL
DATA SYSTEMS for computeri-

sation of patient administration

systems at two district health

authorities, Wandsworth and

West Surrey/North East Hants.

The contract entails Installation

of the British Medical -ACTION
software system together with

four DEC VAX 11/750 and

11/780 general purposes mini-

computers at the Districts and

the regional computer centre in

Tooting. South London.*
JOSEPH NADIN CONTRACT-

ING has been awarded work
worth over £100,000 on the Shell

UK natural gas liquefication

plant at Mossmorran, Fife. The

mo tract, awarded b.v Matthew
Hall Engineering, acting as a

suh*contractor"to R. -M. Parsons,
involves the thermal insulation,

of vessels and equipment using
mineral woo! and foam glass

Insulation and steel cladding.

Work is scheduled for comple-

tion by the end of this year.

DERBY BUILDER, WM. WAL-
KERDINE, is to build a £lm
block of flats for elderly people

at Newcastle tinder Lyme, north

Staffordshire, - for the Beth

Johnson Housing Association.

FLATS AND offices for London
and Paris Properties will result

from the refurbishment nf 41

Berkeley Square/1 Farm Street

in London's Mayfair, following a

£i:6m ' refurbishment project

awarded to JOHN LELLIOTT.

Mersey

dockers

to vote

on deal
By Our Labour Staff

DOCKERS in the Port of

Liverpool will today vote on
a two-year pay and producti-

vity deal at a mass meeting
in the city boxing stadium.

Tbe.-deal is for a £9 a week
increase this year accom-
panied by changes in working
practices, £144 back pay to
May 1 when the claim was
lodged and further £9 increase

nest year with no - strings

attached.

The changes in working
practices Involve reducing the
size of gangs in certain areas

and stretching gangs In other

sections.

The port shop stewards will

meet before the mass meet-
ing this morning

Mr James Fitzpatrick,
chairman of the Liverpool
Port Employers' Association,
said j’esterdav that any indus-

trial action would have night-

marish results on the port.

Kr-Fittpatricft, who Is also

managing director of the loss-

making Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company, said that

the rwmany, which lost

£7.5m last 'w*ar, lost more than
£lm in Inly.

He said: “ When a company
is losing £60 a week for every
man and woman on the pay-

roll it can afford nothing less

than total realism."

Officials of the Transput
and General Workers* Union
fear further job losses with
the new working practices.

The number of dockers In

Liverpool has fallen from
4.000 in 1980 to 2.500 today.

Basic pay Is £89.50 a week,
hut Mr Fitzpatrick claimed
yesterday that with overtime
and bonuses many dockers
earn £160 a week.

Murray and Sapper

clash over settlement
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE LAST rumblings of dis-

content over the settlement of

die train drivers’ strike last

month by the TUC’s Finance

and General Purposes Commit-
tee has produced an- extra-

ordinary exchange between the

TUC general secretary, Mr Lett

Murray, and its chairman, Mr
Alan Sapper.

Air Sapper has in effect bad
to apologise to Mr Murray for

a statement he published in the

monthly journal of the TV
Technicians union ACTT —of
which he Is general secretary.

A letter in the latest issue

of the AGCT journal from
ACTT members took Mt Sapper
to task for being a party to

the committee's derision to tell

Aslef to call off the strike.

However, in a statement
appended to the letter, Mr
Sapper wrote that he- personally
regretted the derision, and that

the committee was splti in a

vote, on the issue. As chairman,
Mr Sapper could not vote—but
had he been able to, he said,

he would have voted with the
minority against the derision.

In a subsequent interview

with Mr Sapper. Mr Murray
drew attention to bis statement
in the jojumal, and emphasised
that no vote was taken, and
that the committee's decision

was unanimous.
Mr Sapper subsequently

wrote to Mr Murray, saying that

he had telephoned the state-

ment to the journal from out-

side London. However, the

statement had been a "liberal
interpretation of What the press

bad been saying at the time.”
and That he "much regretted

the misinterpretation."
Mr Sapper wrote in the letter

.that he would take the matter

up with the editor of the ACTT
journal-

A meeting of the committee
yesterday—-with Mr Sapper in

the chair — agreed that Mr
Murray should write to the

,

journal, stating once more that

the derision was unanimous.
• Opposition to the i/;e of the
TUC fighting fund by unions to

pay legal feps resultinc from
cases arising from the Govern-
ment’s employment legislation

is unlikely to surface in motions
to the TUC Congress 'in two
weeks' time.

Water staff_ at brickyard
aCCePl '

! THIRTY KEY workers went on

strike at the London Brick

7 CCC ricn ; Company’s yard at King's Dyke.

m+J /Q lluv ) near Whittlesey. Cambridge-

_ _ . .
j
shire, yesterday.

*Y 0ur Labour Staff
j

T}l? raen emp |oVWj 35 setters,

WHITE-COLLAR staff in the
j

walked out after refusing to

water industry have accepted :
implement new working prac-

a pay increase of 7.5 per cent : (ices 10 increase output

from’ the National Water Coun-

cil.
I Crisps stoppage

The package for the .>0.000
;

staff includes an extra day's
\

PRODUCTION of a million

holiday for staff with under 24 1
packets of potato crisps was lost

days holiday a year, and is buck-
j

yesterday by a 24-hour

dated to juiv 1. by workers ai Golden Wonder a

. , . [ Corhv. Northerns, factory. Over
I A delegate conference of the

:m mkers stajrd away m
National and Loc3l Government

D
_
ot„t at ^ sacking of a

Officers Association accepted
colleague.

the deal yesterday. The union's

original claim was for a cost-of-
#

living rise. Fitters on strike
The industry s 32.000 manual

workers accepted a pay increase NEARLY 100 fitters at ute

of fl.l per cent earlier this year. Blackwood Hodge earthmoving

The delegate conference also equipment depot in Northamp-

passed a resolution deploring ton were on strike yesterday

the Government's proposals tn over a pay dispute. They want

disband the National Water management to increase a £1 a

Council I wppfc pay offer.

TUC courses commended

[U vil

wr*M
BY jOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

TUC education courses have
been warmly commended by
government inspectors for

their high standards — in a
report published two days after

Mr Norman Tebbit. the

Employment Secretary, threat-

ened to cut off state funds for

such courses.

The TUC General Council
report for 1982 says HM inspec-

tors responsible for trade

union education visited a

number of colleges at which
trade union courses were
offered, and wrote highly com-
plimentary reports.

The reports says the course
objectives were clearly defined:

learning materials were well
designed; independent study

was encouraged; skilled use
was made of teaching aids;

accommodation was of a good
standard: the students were
enthusiastic and the lecturers

well motivated and had good
academic qualifications.

However, Mr Tebbit made it

dear in an ITV interview on
Sunday, that he was considering
ending the fl.fim a year of pub-

lic funds for TUC education

courses.

The Department of Employ-
ment said last night that a deci-

sion on the funds was likely

before the end of the year.

Donations and information:

MajorThe Earf of Aneaster. KCVD. TD,

Midland Bank Ltd.. Departnwnt FT.

60 West Smithtieio. London EC1A 9DX

Give fo those who pave- please

WE.THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TO YOU
FOR HELP
We enrne bom both wcMd
wars. We come from Kama.
Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus

and from Ulster.

Now. disabled, we must (cafe

to you lor help. Please help

by helping our Association:

6LESMA looks alter Itre

limbless from all the Services.

It helps lo.overeome the

shocK of losing arms, or legs

Or an eye. And. for the

severe^ handicapped, if

provides Residential Homes
where :h«y can live in peace

and dignity.

Help the disabled by helblng

BtSSMA. Vie promise you that not

one penny of your donation '.inll

be wasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION
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TECHNOLOGY
~ ~ "

Japanese television industry presses ahead with high definition system

Catalyst for bigger screens ai
By Elaine Williams In London and Peter McGill In

JAPAN'S television industry is

pressing ahead urgently with a
high definition television system
which it hopes will be adopted
worldwide.

Sony. Matsushita and Ikegami
have already developed some of

the equipment; Toshiba and the

Japan Victor Company (JVC)
are likely to announce products
before the end of the year.

This new system will provide

better picture quality than that
available with today’s techno-

logy and will allow the use of

much larger television screens.

A sales boost for the new TV
sets should follow.

In the Japanese system, each
television picture is made up of

1,125 lines compared with 625

and 525 used in existing world
broadcasting systems. This
means that each television

channel must have a frequency
bandwidth of at least 30 MHz to

carry the signal compared with
about 6 MHz for conventional
television.

For high definition to be a

success, however, it requires

several other technologies to

become well-established-—direct

broadcast television by satellite

and cable systems linking homes
to information services such as

Pres-tel. as well as conventional

television programmes. These

have the extra frequency band
width necessary to transmit

high definition TV.
Japan's public broadcasting

corporation, Nippon Koso Kyo-

kai iNHKi has developed the

necessary hardware from trans-

mission equipment TV cameras,

to television sets, in co-opera-

tion with the Japanese equip-

ment manufacturers.

It began its- research 12 years

ago: now the pace of develop-

ment has increased because of

the possibilities opening up with
satellites and optical fibre

cables.
NHK has been a catalyst to

private industry because of its

own needs. It has to provide

television coverage using con-

ventional terrestrial trans-

mitters across Japan's moun-
tainous terrain and to some

Tokyo

remote islands. This Is both

difficult and expensive.

It wants to use satellites fo

make reception easier, and

exploit this technology to intro-

duce high definition television.

Mr Toshio Mori, technical

adviser to the Electronic Indus-

tries Association of Japau, says:

“High Definition television is

important for the future of the

Japanese electronics industry.

Individual

Now, high definition television

is not new. France was one of

the first countries to introduce

—and eventually drop—a high

definition system where each

picture frame was made up of

918 individual lines instead of

625 lines used in Europe and

the Far East and 525 hues in

the U.S.

France found Chat the system

was expensive and occupied

more than twice the bandwidth
needed for other television

systems. In the crowded fre-

quency sp&ctrum. this price

was just too much to pay.

The BBC believes that there

is little point in introducing a

high, .definition systems to the

existing terrestrial networks. It

argues that it would be too

costly to the consumer, present

television screens are too- small

to make the improved definition

apparent and would take, up too

much precious 'frequency band-

width.
. Television set manufacturers
are also awn re of the need to

develop a large size television

screen at least one metre wide.

To be acceptable to the con-

sumer the TV will have to be

a flat screen, thin enough to be

hung on the wall like a picture.

The receiving electronics would

he. in a small cabinet connecting

to it.

.

NHK claims to have

developed a flat panel display

but admits, to having some
technical problems associated

with.it. This bas been the case

for . most researchers in this

field who have found difficulty

Survey shows foreign exchange dealers as chief computerisation target

Intensive work in some areas—negli
FOREIGN EXCHANGE dealing

is the chief target for com-
puterisation among London's

wholesale bankers, followed

closely by the attachment to the

SWIFT network.
This is the conclusion of a

survey about 100 London banks

and security houses carried out

by HR and H Marketing
Research on behalf of BIS
Banking Systems, a leading

supplier of banking software

and creator of the award win-

THERMOCELL
k ROOF LIGHT INSULATION I

Toe foil details plums:

Tom Allisonon 090453651
StonebowHouse.YoAYOlZNP

ning MIDAS package.

The survey shows that

although S5 per cent of the

banks questioned had already

computerised some part of their

foreign exchange operation. 30

per cent believed that further

computerisation would be neces-

sary.

Some 22 per cent of the

sample were interested in com-
puterisation with a view to

joining the SWIFT world-wide

financial messaging system
while 20 per cent were
interested in the automation of

commercial loans

Some 21 per cent of the

sample said they would be keen

to see computerised dealer aids

for foreign
-
exchange.

The overall impression from
the survey is of a group of com-

panies which have computerised
intensively in some areas—95

per cent, for example, used

computer systems for general

ledger—while other areas are

almost completely neglected.

Only 18 per cent of the banks,

for example, used a general

purpose report writer and only

50 per cent used a computer

system to aid arbitrage dealings.

The survey was conducted
among a mixed group of senior

banking executives including

branch managers, operations

managers, chief acapuntants and
data processing managers.

The sample of banks included

those with 35 or less staff to

those with over 100; the services

they saw as increasing in

importance over the 'next five

years were international cash

management. Eurobond financ-

ing. portfolio management and

worldwide telecommunications.

Some 60 per cent of the

sample used IBM computers—
die report notes: "The only

other manufacturer even

remotely to challenge the

dominance, of IBM was NCR."

BANKING AREAS RIPE FOR FURTHER' COMPUTERISATION

(per centage response)

Foreign Exchange Dealing

Swift 5ystcm

Dealers Aids

—

Foreign Exchange

Commercial Loans Admin.

Word Processing

Money Market Dealing

Nostro Reconciliations

Bills and Letters of Credit

Dealers Aids—Eurobonds

Larger Telex System

Worldwide Limits

Budgeting Model (forecasts)

Eurobond
Head Office Telecommunication

Worldwide Foreign

Currency position

Arbitrage

General Ledger

Syndicated Loans

Portfolio Management

Retail Banking

Statutory Returns

. .
Gen. Purpose Report Writer

Small Telex System

Bond TnvJing

Client Access

.. Mortgage Accounting-
• None ' of these

Don't know
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THE MORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

in producing screens which can

produce a high quality picture.

The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority in the UK says

that the major stuoibhng blous

to high definition television is

the lack of progress on a world

standard. .

Today there are three main

standards. NTSC in the U.S..

PAL in Europe and Japan, and

SECAM in France, and the

Eastern Bloc.
,

,

In fact, the task of hying to

establish a world standard of

hich definition television
_
is

already under way to determine

the frequency waveband, and

the number of lines to make up

each frame. ,

.

These deliberations are taking

place through a body called the

International- Radio Consulta-

tive Committee. Most countries

want a world standard but wish

it to be their system rather

than anyone else’s. . .

It is in Japanese companies

minds to try and establish its

system on the world simply by

introducing such systems com-

mercially before anyone else.

Next year CBS in the U.S.

plans trials of the Japanese

high definition TV and has said

tentatively that It would fully

launch it in 1087. Analysts

there say that about half

American homes could be
equipped with- HDTV by the

end of the - centtoy- The U?S.

has the dubious honour of the

lowest definition television

systems in the world. The
quality is so poor that people

joke that ' NTSC stands for
“ Never the Same Colour." -

Another obstacle to* high

definition television is that the

standards for satellite television

within most of Europe .and

Japan have already been set

because systems will be

launched in about three or four

years' time.

Soon Britain will
.

decide if

it is to adopt a new standard,

using the existing PAL ‘stan-

dard or modify it slightly to

improve picture quality and
provide stereo sound 'as sug-

gested by the BBC.

ect in others
Almost two-thirds of the sample

said they had used and would

continue to use the services of

a software house for program-

ming their computers.

What they wanted to see in a

software . house was first,

financial stability, nest reputa-

tion and third, references from
present customers.
The survey asked the banks

their views on the future of

Chaps, the Clearing Houses
Automated Payments System

Thirty-four per cent thought

it an important development of

use to the wholesale bankers,

13 per cent thought it would
grow Inevitably and only 4 per

cent -thought it would be of

little use to them.
ALAN CANE

BANKING AREAS ALREADY COMPUTERISED TO ANY EXTENT

(percentage response)

General Ledger

Foreign Exchange Dealing

Money Market Dealing

Statutory Returns

Commercial Loans Admin.

Syndicated Loans

Retail Banking

Dealers Aids

—

Foreign Exchange

Arbitrage

Worldwide Limits

Worldwide Foreign

Currency Position
.

Nostro Reconciliations

Eurobond
Bills and Letters of Credit

Word Processing

Head Office Telecoms.

Dealers Aid*—Eurobonds
Bond Trading

Swift System

Larger Telex System
Budgeting Model
Gen. Purpose ReportWrlter
Mortgage Accounting
Portfolio Management
Client Access
Small Telex System
None of these

Vaccines
’

’

_f

Japanese

development
JAPANESE scientists daim
toJure made' a breakthrough

.

in the production of

Type B hepatitis vaccine

using genetic engineering-

techniques. *

•• According . to Professor

Keukhi Matsubara of Osaka

University's faculty of mw
pfrw recombinant PNA tech-

nology was used with a Tiros

gene to produce the vaccine

from a .yeast nonnaDy used

for making bread* and beet;.

• Becomhinant DNA teCtoifr

logy* make^ lute of
;
th*

that in somO Hying cell bac*
'
testa, such' as yeast there Is a

quail :quantily of

. called plasmids.
" Plasmids are* akin to

parasites but have the ability

to* be modified to carry a
foreign gene Info a cell where

it can be reproduced- In- this

way vaccines which are norm*

. ally difficult to make' 'can be
' manufactured by living cells,

such -as yeast
'

Much, of tbe problems of

- researchers In this field have

revolved around moving from

laboratory production to mass
manufacture. ....
• Osaka University which Is

carrying out its work with

Hiroshima University and the

Chemical - Seropherapeutic

'Research Institute In Kuma-
moto City, Southern Japan, -

say that the amount of vac-

cine produced by the process

is potentially large—equiva-
lent to 500,000 units per

yeast.
However, there' Is still a

long way to go before Hepa-

titis B Vaccine Is'produeed in

large, quantities in this way.

Cameras >

Ultra-small

prototype
Sony Corporation said in

Tokyo last week that it had

developed the prototype of a

video tape recorder incor-

porating an ultra small

camera.
The company is now study-

ing the possibility of launch-

ing the product commercially,

a company spokesman said.

Likely cost Is expected to be

in the
.

region of UA$100frper
unit- 1

' The new machbt& ts said to

Weigh 2.3 kilograms and give

a shooting, time of three

hours.

i«lf(
COMPUTERSYSTEMS.

1

TefcGl-2484876‘ ;

,

.Sx. •***»•'• '.V - "* ".•U

Topcon
theodolite
A TOP of the range one second

theodolite from Japanese manu-

facturers, Topcon, i& now avail-

able for the first time in Britain

from Hall and Watts. 266 Hat-

field Road, St Albans (0727

35686).

The TL IE has automatic ver-

tical indexing and a two-speed

horizontal circle revolving

system. Hinged protective

covers <pm be closed over the

fast .and slow motion laiobs to

prevent accidental horizontal

movement!
Horizontal or vertical readings

are selected by turning a knob

and can be viewed, through a

micrometer eyepiece adjacent to

the telescope eyepiece.
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EveryMondaytwo extra pages'will bemade available in the

EX International Edition only dueto the demand createdby advertisers

wishing to concentrate on continental Europe. :

Sincewe began printing the International Edition in Frankfurt* there has

beena dramatic increase in salesandreadership coverage ofthis vitally

important market. .
‘ V” ’ '

Indeed, the 1982European Businessman Readership Survey
_

shows conclusively that die FinancialTimes is “read by moresenior

businessmen in Europe than any other European publication
55

.

Further advantages are detailed in a booklet explaining this new fkility

andhow it operates. For your copy, simply contact the Advertisement

Director at either ofthe addresses below. . *

Ifyon wantto sell successfullyto Europe’s top derision-takers, the

ET. International EditionomMondays is the placeto get results. Ihdude the

PmanrialTimes inyour advertising plans.

HNANCIALTIMES
HJROPESBUSNESSNEWSIftPER

BrackenHouse, 10 Camion Streep LondonEC4P4BZ
- Telephone 01-248 8000

Cfa2oHettstx£4,6000R3nkf^

Telephone 0611/759 80
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. Afchitecture/Colin Amery

Seven new schemes for the National Gallery
'An architectural competition

has been under way for several

months to find the best design

for a new building to extend
the National Gallery in

Trafalgar Square on to the long-
sacant site, known as the
Hampton site, next door to the

• Gallery on the west.

It is one of the most important
sites in London. Anything that

is built there seals an important
vista from the great space of
Trafalgar Square and competes
with the fringe of rather ordi-
nary classical buildings that
surround the square. There is.

of course, one quite exceptional
building That is really worthy
of its position and that' is James
Gibbs's St Martin-i n-th e-Fields.

The other buildings, Herbert
Baker's wedge-shaped South
Africa House, Sniirfce’s Canada
House, and the gallery itself
by William Wilkins, are only
just adequate examples of run-
of-the-mill classical public
buildings.

, . Hugh Routimgo
Controlled dignity, National Gallery extension by Ahrends, Burton and Koralek

in Trafalgar Square

that no government now or in One scheme by Richard strongly balanced response to__ .
future would be likely ro Rogers, the architect of the the stone classicism of the

.Trafalgar Square is a cumu- *°®t the bill for an extension. Centre Ppmpidou in Paris is an Square,
lative experience. The central ingenious arrangement, unintimidated piece of brazen Arup Associates have also
space with the grand folly of whole building reverts to modern expressionism. It raises responded well to the formality
Nelsons Column and the “<? Crown in 225 years but for the galleries on stilts above a and architectural qualities of
magnificent lions and fountains the present commerce and art sleekly curved office building the site. Their office building

and marks the importance of the respects the London street line,
building by a high tower topped has a strong and disciplined
by a circular viewing deck. It facade with a solid apparently

rusticated base. Carefully
designed projecting windows
are somewhat reminiscent of

Charles Rennie Mackintosh, but
are rhythmically appropriate

fountains
. does not depend on the sur-
rounding buildings, ft succeeds
as a wonderful place to be
because of the whirl of red
buses around the edges, the
uniformity of the -stone, the
ceaseless activity and the clouds
of London coloured pigeons. It

stand to gain.

The combination of office
block and galleries that have to
be top lit has posed a difficult
architectural problem. It has
meant that the site has to be
densely filled and the very dif-
ferent requirements of paint-

offers a pedestrian route that
plunges under the road into
Trafalgar Square.
Like the Lloyd’s building

under construction in the City

cient for the galleries, are un-
imaginative.

The one foreign entry by the
grand old firm of modem archi-

tecture, Skidmore Owings and
Merrill from America is a

curiously shy and diffident

entry. Stone, granite and
bronze are certainly appropriate
for this site, and the marble
door surrounds in the beauti-

fully lit galleries make subtle

references to the parent build-

ing. Tbe building as a whole
seems to be overcome by the
feeling that it wants to be
modern but feels' it has to wear
classical clothes.

To nominate a winner is a

notoriously difficult business
and 1 intend to hedge my bets
by recommending two schemes.
Both the Ahrends, Burton and
Koralek and the Arup Asso-
ciates' proposals are gifted and
appropriate. They both see the
point of good-mannered reti-

cence without any loss of archi-
tectural integrity. Above all,

they seem to understand what
an art gallery is aboul—a place
that reflects and responds to
the permanent values in our
culture. The National Gallery
is above all a home for art. a

rational and emotional place
that demands calm elegance
and restraint. The assessors
have a heavy responsibility, but
if they choose one of these two
schemes they should not be
disappointed.

Manon Lescaut/Edinburgh Festival

David Murray

Though Edinburgh still

advertises Itself abroad as one

of the “schonsten Siadte der

Welt," the depradation wrought

upon Princes Street is painful

to behold, and the re-building

gives no promise of restoring it

to Its old handsome condition.

The Festival thrives nonetheless

(with the Fringe burgeoning

exuberantly), and bad a double

opening on Sunday i Besides

the Verdi Requiem in Che Usher

Hall—I shall report later on the

second, non-televlsed perform-

ance—the Festival offered their

first full-length Puccini in the

King's Theatre.

Completed in. 1892, Motion

Lescaut was Puccini's first

major success. He was by no
means the first composer to raid
the Abbe Prevost's novel, which
had material enough to generate
several adaptations without too

much overlap; compared to Mas-
senet’s 1884 version. for
example, Puccini's fastens upon
key points in the story and lets

ifanon's progress from one to

Peter Lindroos and NeUy Miriciou

___ „„„ __ r _ and a black-and- slightly spiwy person of Gina

the next take place during the silver moonscape for the last Quiiico, a model of vocal style
deportation.

is an essentially English place. ings and office WQrkers have n
.

cxposes its structure and ser-- for the street. Entrance to the
a grand muddle that tries but somehow' bad to be reconciled.-

%7C*S ?nd Voices in its metallic galleries is up a fine flight of
does not really want to be an A , pedestrian way through to

skeI?tal qualities. It is a coarse steps that are perfectly in tune
Imperial forum. Leicester Square has also bad and rather manic building too with the way that Trafalgar

This is the setting for one to be retained. The new galleries
reminiscent of - some sixties Square is a rising series of

of the most important new house tbe Italian Renais- PlaygrauDd to be at home on levels. A well placed eques-

buildings to be built in London sance pictures-^some of the real Ibis site. The National Gallery, trian statue (of the Queen?)
for several decades. It was the stars of the collection—in rooms at any rate, suggests- marks the change from corn-

right thing to do to hold a that the promoters of the com- comemplanon. a palace me.roe to art.

petition hope "will have a dedicated to the lasting tradi-
competitian. Of the 79 entries
a short list of seven is on show
at the gallery untif September
S, and a winning scheme will
be selected and announced by
the Secretary of State for the
Environment in the middle of
October. Public comment is

tions- of ' European -art. It is
*

short-listed gr
°
a
\*e

a

Place f0r ‘«*nologicsl
superbly n-gM^their ‘Sohed

’
- t> coolness for the spirit of the

Ahrends. Burton and KoraieK
have understood the need for

collection. The roofline is the

Arup Associates; Covell, intellectual formality in this
*east ^appy part ^1,s scheme,

Matthews and Wheatley; buHdine Thei haw designed
couId the top floor of^ offices

Richard Rogers and Partners; a bold horseshoe-shaped bSld- ^ ^

coherent overall idiom.

The seven
schemes are designed by:
Ahrends Burton and Koralek;

welcomed and anyone remotely Sheppard Robson; Raymond fne with a cwredficade round is a sohd *** weU mannered
interested in architecture Spratiey Partnership; and one "

f

ouJrand Sde elevationTtbat
building that feels right for this

should visit the exhibition. Ameren Skidmore, JJJJg ?he streets The^ par-
area of the capital.

Although the site belongs to Swings and Merrill. ticular success has been the
the Crown entrants to the com- It should be said at once that barrel - vaulted galleries, the
petition have had to team up the assessors will -have a hard walls slightly curving (difficult Robson
with a developer who gains an task to choose the winner. The to hang large pictures?) that Spratley

office building on this key site short list is a very mixed' bag are spaces resonant with an near misses. None of them
but has to provide the galleries, reflecting the difficulties of the understanding of the need for shows a very sympathetic archi-

This marriage with commerce complex brief and, I suspect, a the building to respond to the tectural response to the site.

was devised by the National certain nervousness of the lasting qualities of the Renais- They are too monolithic and.
Gallery Trustees who feared importance of the rite. sance pictures. It is also a while technically highly effi-

The three schemes by Covell.

Matthews Wheatley; Sheppard
and the Raymond
Partnership are all

St. Marylebone

Housing Association
In our issue of July 19 we

published an architecture

article entitled
1 Behind the

Facade ’ in which wq stated that
the St Marylebone Housing
Association had ' terrible

plans ' to alter radically the
nature of the building known as
York Street Residential
Chambers and implied that the
plans were unnecessary. We also

stated that none of the manage-
ment committee of the associa-

tion bad visited the flats in the
building and we were critical

of them.
We now accepr the assurance

of the association that those
statements were inaccurate and
that the association had not yet

made any decisions but bad con-
sulted the tenants and visited

the flats.

We apologise to the associa-

tion for any embarrassment that

may have been caused by our
article.

intervals, so to speak. In the
Scottish Opera production by its

new genera! administrator John
Cox. this fitful narrative

develops smoothly enough from
the initial near-operetta scene
in which young Manon. convent-
bound, chooses the more
romantic ot two available

abductions, through the results

ot her mercenary second
thoughts to her pathetic demise
in "a desert near New Orleans.’’

Allen Klein's designs develop
too: a pretty old-fashioned set

for an inn where Manon’s career
takes wing is succeeded by the
luxurious hangings of her rich

old protector’s mansion, a great

looming quayside for her

agonies.

Some opacity attaches to the

principal characters, however,
Nelly Miriciou’s devout intensity

makes plausible her being con-

vent-bound in the first place,

but doesn't explain her fatal

weakness for expensive glitter:

and her chevalier. Peter
Lindroos. displays scarcely more
youthful ardour than Katmund
Kerincx's old lecher Gerante. He
looks hag-ridden and makes
forceful Italianaie noises wiili a

pre-oceupied demeanour; Miss
Miriciou'* sheer musical com-
mand'offers continuous rewards.

Mr Herincx is a tower of

strength, and so is brother
Lescaut in the attractive, very touching.

and vnaliiy. The many smaller
roles are nicely taken.

Alexander Gibson's orchestra

was insistently loud — the

shallow King's pit makes difficul-

ties, of course, but much of the
bvsl music owns a poignant

• delicacy that was regularly
turned into rhetoric.

The heedlessly happy strains

of ihe first two acts seem to mo
fresher than the later frolics in

La Bnhcine. hut here they re-

mained enrihbound. It is only
fair to add that Gibson. like

Lindroos. found the right edge
of desperation as Manon's fate

closed in upon her. and Miss
V : --i-inu's passive misery was

Blood and Ice/Traverse, Edinburgh

B. A. Young

To present poets on the stage,

it is not enough to fill their

talk with quotations. Blood and

Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis/Frank Lipsius

The 18th century on wheels
In February, Minneapolis looks

as though it were never destined
to see ihe sun. but mid-summer

-.brings blue skies, warm sun-
"Shine and along with it. at the

Guthrie Theatre, an enthusias-

tic return to the eighteenth cen-

tury. Fresh from its special

regional-theatre Tony award,

the Guthrie’s current season in-

cludes Goldoni's summer holi-

day trilogy transformed into

Summer Vacation Madness fol-

lowed by Andrei Serban's pro-

duction of Beaumarchais's The
Marriage of Fioaro.

For Andrei Serbart, faithful-

ness to the iSih century requires

not a reproduction of its foibles

and mores but their translation

to a contemporary idiom. This

be does with great flair, lots of

fun and some brilliant touches.

His daring pays off in its most

important • function of lifting

the play from being the opera

manque To its own celebration

of irreverent and exuberant in-

.
subordination, bordering on the

revolutionary. , , , _

Indeed, so successful is ber-

ban’s recapture of the original

THEATRES
ALSEJRY. Air- corn!. 6 836 3878.CC 910

13% 7®. Thur FWrtSS
fe^DAY^R C^N.

ssra*? ™

ao'ps OJ-579 606N
PREVIEWS FROM FBI

ALDWVCM. Eo*
feedurrd srouo

- I85UtaVW
TOM COUItTtNAV. AUW MlCR In

amOY CAPf- Directed trt BrAhin
Murray. Credit card Hotlines
3232**8 Reduced Crotia

01-839 2751.

in spirit if not literalness that

he gets away with a manic
scene of the company dressing
for the 'marriage accompanied
by Mozart's overture, played on
the kind of enormous stereo

box enjoyed by the rebellious of

our era.

The box climaxes the direc-

tor’s indulgence in the trappings

of this alternative lifestyle, an
American counterpart to

Britain's punks or Louis XVTs
chafing nobility. While David

Warrilow as the Count Alma-
viva wears a white suit and
borsalino in the style of a Monte
Carlo card shark.

He is surrounded by people

on wheels, from Richard Corns

in a scare mask and wheelchair

to Chcntbino on roller skates,

and a messenger on a skate-

board exiting down a ramp at

full speed on his belly.

But the obsession with wheels

extends to sofas being rolled

round the stage, along with

beds, wheelbarrows, monocycles

and a grocery cart. Serban goes

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0M3
781312. Season »——»•* Mimm
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HAMLET with Anton Lesser. DIB- BY
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overboard with it Every scene
has been jazzed up, the flash of
an Idea evident in the Ions
passages where characters dance
to ihe rhythm of their own
words or the scary swing on
which Robert Dorfman as

Figaro has -his climactic, and
dangerous, indulgence in sedi-

tious thoughts.

Serban has picked a good cast

to fulfil his primary' needs of

nimblenc&s, as exemplified by
Dorfraan, Jana Schneider as an
appealing ‘and fresh - faced
Suzanne. Saitlin Clarke as a

diminutive and mischievous
Cherubiuo, and David Warrilow
dreamily presiding over events
as tin over-sexed overseer from
another generation. They go
through the paces demanded by
ihe director’s feverish mind,
which is never at rest, full as

it is ot all kinds of possibilities

and temptations that do not
stop even in tbe face of excess..

Beni Montresor’s set and
costumes give fall rein to

Serban's inspiration, the set
consisting of iridescent silver

walls and floors on which light-

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 GE06-7. Cr«lic
urd Hotlines 930 9232 & 930 4025-6.
Gratio sales 379 eosi. Erea 730. Si;
mat 3.0. PLAYS BANK HOLIDAY
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MULTI-AWARD WINNING INTER-
NATIONAL . SMASH-HIT. FRANK
FINLAY In AMADEU5 tSV PETER
SHAFFER directed By PETER HALL with
Nicholas Grace. MUST END OCT 2.

KINGS MEAD. 226 IBIS. Dnr 7. Show
8. I'M JUST WILDE ABOUT OSCAR, •
musical bv Penny Faith A Howard
Samuels.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-4 &7 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the Broadway.
Musical BARNUM. Evas 7.30. Mat Wed
and Sat 2.45. Use the Bfernum Hotlines
-01-437 2055- 01-734 8961 for Instant
credit card reservations. MATINEETOMORROW 2 AS. SEATS AT DOORS.NOW BOOKING TO FEBRUARY 5 IMS.
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smith's comedy. Directed by William
GasHff. . .
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ing designer Duane Schuler can
inriantiy change mood and even
create wall-length murals remi-
niscent of Monet's lily ponds.

With William Faulkner's only
play, Hequiem for a Nun.
Guthrie director Uviu Ciulei

creates a world of 20th-century
America more distant than
his one-time student Serban’s
ancient regime Europe. This is

the first major revival of the
work since its initial round of

productions in the' mid-1950s,
an understandable oversight
considering the obstacles it

presents to production.

Munson Hicks as Ferdinando
sets the rone and pace of these

antics in his role as the preten-
tions gossip who looks down his

nose at everything but his own
shameless freeloading. He pits

Vittoria against Giacinta in
their quests for sartorial distinc-

tion while their households vie

for Ferdioando's foppisb. un-
appealing but sought-after
presence.

Though Goldoni has the
marks of a dyed-in-the-wool

PALACE. CC 01-4J7 6834. CC Hotlln«
437 8327. Andrew Lloyd -Webber's SONG
AND DANCE. Starring Gemnu Craven A
WAYNE 5LEEP. Due ID overwhelming
demand now boolring Id Jen 1983.
E>es 8.0. Fri A Sat 5-45 A 8.30. Some
good scats still available most pert*.

Group Mies 437 6834. 379 6061.

misogynist, his ment get off

little better than the women,
with Vittoria s father, an ador-

able, Ben Franklin-looking Bill

McIntyre as Filippo, competing
with Seth Allen's Leonardo for

Fernando’s approbation. Broad
slapstick goes awry as Leonardo
keeps changing his mind about
venturing into the country at

ail, while Filippo suffers exas-

peration at the demands made
of bis open-hearted hospitality

by his guests and spoiled

daughter.

Frenetic preparations for the
holidays give way to hardly
more peaceful antics in the
idyllic settiDg of Montenaro, but
the serious game of courtship
and marriage arouses some
emotional range in Kristine

Nielsen as Giacinta but
.
does

little for the more limited pout-
ing of Caitiin Clarke as Vittoria.

Seth Allen's Leonardo has a

jarring New York accent that

he spreads like nasal molasses
over his contrastizig, but here
barely distinguishable efforts to

control his- sister Vittoria and
crawl to his love Giacinta.

get the quotation from Eptpsp- Despite the biographically his-

chidion, that in Jove “lo divide toric facis grafted on them. I

is not to take awav." and he could not make these people

1^7»P stariR 3 bab>’ wtb Byron-s cur- into the Shelleys and Byrons of
Ice by Uz Lochead is about the

renr mjstresSi Mary's half-sister, my imagination. Consciously m-
SheUeys and the Byrons, if ciaire Clairmont. Man' began lellectual in manner though it

those loosely-connected pairs Fronfccnste/n after a nightmare, is, their conversation has little

can be described like that. They and in a while the people depth. This is not to say that

quote one another's verse a good around her become the people the characters are not decently

rtpnl* indeed Marv Shollov <?Ptc in the book. Shelley becomes played in their way. Andrew
Frankenstein and Byron is ,he C.Wadsworth f the beautiful

monster, identification which (but unromaffcl Shelley. Cerda
seem to me to be thrust on them Stevenson as the philosophical-

rather than earned. Mary, Ciaron Hinds as Bj'ron,

When Shelley is ultimately not so visibly lame as he be-

drowned. after a picturesquely lieves. suggests a sinister figure

staged scene of Frankenstein from Poe more than an English

pursuing his monster to the peer, and I daresay that may be

feminism is to show' how Maty North Pole. Maty muses “I right Claire, with her constant

Shelley’s Frankenstein grew wonder what it is like to die.” relapses into had French, is

from her own experiences, (a thought more effectively ex- portrayed by Jenny Michclmore
Shelley believed, and we duly pressed by Peter Pan). as a jolly tomboy.

the piece off by singing “Though
we'll go no more a-roving ” as

she sits at her desk, her mind
on her baby. William, perhaps.
They also quote "The Ancient
Mariner" quite often.

Miss Lochead’s approach to

Summer Music/Festival Hall

In a series of swiftly un-

folded late mishaps, indisposi-

tion deprived Sunday's South

Bank Summer Music concert of

two of its three scheduled

soloists, Clifford Curzon and

Kyung-Wha Chung. The worst

casualty of the evening, how-

ever, having no connection with

either, seemed more the conse-

quence of a culpable offence

than of an accident.

This was the opening work,

Stravinsky's Apollo, which had
apparently been thrown on with

so small a modicum of rehearsal

that it was made to sound a

thin-blooded collection of dis-

parate string-orchestra scraps

rather than one of the most

serenely lyrical effusions of the

Max Loppert

composer’s neo-classical period.

The orchestra was nominally
the Phi/harmonia. though its

personnel bore only a limited
resemblance to that hand
(according to the list of names
in the programme, the leader
of the cellos is now a woman
called Andrew Shuiman); cer-

tainly. the varieties of scrawny,
disjointed urchestrai tone
emitted, here and elsewhere in

ihe programe, were hardiv
what one associates with the

Philharmonia after- its recent
fine-groomed showings in

London.
In the last of the Mozart

piano concertos. K595 in B fiat,

tbe soloist, Walter Klien. could

hardly hope, in the circum-
stances, to establish more than
the most superficial acquain-

tance with either his accom-
panist or his conductor, Simon
Rattle. Even on Its own terms.
Mr Klicn’s suavely moulded
and modulated traversal of the
musiem failed to do more than
delicately skate across its sur-

face (his introduction into the
final movement cadenza of a

snatch from the song " Sehn-
sucht finch dera Frtihlinge ",

K596. was a moment of unfor-
giveabie vulgarity t. Over the
work of Miss Chung's replace-
ment as violinist in the Brahms
Double Concerto. Ernst Kovacic
(partnering Yo Yo Mai, it might
be best to draw a kindly %'eil.

This is not. one imagines, one
of the 1982 South Bank Sum-
mer concerts that Mr Rattle will

look back on with a great deal
of pleasure.
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SHAW. 01-385 1394- National Youth
Theatre in Peter Tenon & Epic Farce
THE BREAD AND BUTTER TRADE- Lilt
S days. Eves 7.30. Mat Sat 2.30.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. 430 3849.
4031. Credit card 01-930 5232. Group
sales 01-379 6061. Evenings 8.00. Mat
Wed 3-DO. Sat S.30 A 8.30. ANOTHER
COUNTRY by Julian Mitchell.

RAYMOND REVUE8AR. CC 01-734 1593.
Mon-Sal nightly 7pm. 9nm. 11pm. PAUL
RAYMOND presents THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Special concession to members
of HM Armed Foruc. Admission ei.OO
to any 7 pm pert. 25th sensational year.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO. In THE CHERRY
ORCHARD. Dir by Mike Allred Ev< 8-00.
Last Week.

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 1745- TOP
GIRLS by Caryl Churchill. Prevs (ram
Sat 6.00. Ooens Sept 1 at 7.0. Sun £vg*
800.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-B36 B98B. 01-930
9232 rs llneii. MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY, GLYN
HOUSTON. KEY FOR TWO. A _now
comedy by Jana Chapman^ and _Daw
Freeman. Pi

'

Sept 8.

f JNIUI vimkikoh *<iv

Previews Sept 6 6 7- Opens

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-636 9988. Eves 8.

Wed mats 2-45, sau s A b. gordqN
JACKSON In AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fully air-

conditioned theatre. NINE MONTHS.
RUN ENDS SEPT 4.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-6.
Ql-828 47S5-S. Group sah» 379 6061.
DENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
The News Musical WINDY CITY. Based
on the plav The Front Pas*. Directed by
Peter Wood. Eves 7-30. Mat Wea & Sal

3 pm- Credit card Hotline 930 9232.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2564. SALONIKA by Louis Page.
Evgs 7.30.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. S 4B6 2431
. Instant credit card bookings 930 9232
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM ron'l

~ A Sat 7.45' Mats Wed & Sat 2.30 THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW Wed. Thur &
Fri 7-46. Mat Tbor-2JO. Final week-

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3191.
CC 01-92B 6544-5. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET Ton't to Fri eves 7.30 Sat 3 00
A 7.30 La Sylphlda i.Ton't Evodinfcovaf
Sthiutius Larsen).

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT GARDEN
S 240 2066. AcceStjV'S* 836 6903.
TO am-6.30 pm tMon-Frt*. &2-B3 senspn
Obens with DER RING NES NIBELUN-
GEN. First peri Mon Sent 6. Tkts avail
from £10.

WHITEHALL. 939 6975-6976 aiut 830
G691 -7768. ROBERT POWELL as Philip

Marlowe, LEE MONTAGUE as Raymond
Chandler In PRIVATE DICK *»Wi Ronnie
Letham and Elliabeth Ricnardson. Tickets

£3. £4. £S. £6. £7, £8. Students S-bv
C2.50. Mon-Frl a pm. Sat 6-15 pm and
8-45 pm.

WESTMINSTER. 01 >834 Sill3.'-.SErT
.

1 "iDAILY 2.30 & 5.30 ROALD DAHL'S
JAMBS AND THE G1AMT PEACH.

WYNDHAM'5. S. Air-eond- 836 3028. CC
379 65GS. Grp reductions 836 3962.
Mgn to Sat B.M- Plays Bank Holiday
Monday A up 30. ROBIN ARCHER In

A SYAR 15 TORN.

YOUNG VIC (Wafertop ijOas 6363. Evas
7.30 Sat Mat 2 30. EDWARD FOX in

HAMLET, Seats £2.30. No perl Ana SO

F.T. CROSSWORD fT

- PUZZLE No. 4.956

ACROSS

1 Just one suit seea on a naval

vessel?- (11)

7 and 28 Ask for a single and

go away (6)

9 Exclusive typewriter type-

size (5)

10 Scarf for a vertebra (9)

11 Carry in ecstacy (.9)

12 Summon up to elicit (5)

13 Old silk mixture in water-

proof fabric (7)

15 Inane person making an
architectural projection (4)

18 At work on the summit (4J

20 Can't ego become related?

f7)

23 Teamleader with skin

disease ? Rubbish ! (5 )

24 A means of access to gallery

of superior quality (3-6)

26 Subordinate subject relying

upon another person for

support (9)
,

27 A device for lifting a bird

(5)

28 See 7 Across
29 Formal signing of paper as

posted? (5, 6)

DOWN
1 A doubtful point in search I

take on (8)

2 Am I to send a telegram to

be friendly ? (8)

3 Lock found in fortresses (5)

4 Hurried with a stupid person

in Burmese capital (7)

5 Inflamed by extra edict

perhaps (7)

6 Curing Australian Aborigine

youth in Geelong initially

(9)
f

7 Frenchman takes little

brother to school (G)

/
8 Eccentric old man with a

source of hot water we bear

(6)

14 Former British field-marshal

from S. Ontario (9)

16 Spoil serious and solemn
German nobleman (Si

17 Being conscious, I sent net
adrift (8)

19 Waste time on yard making
earthenware (7)

20 More than one head left in

wealth (7)

21 Artist's workroom — care-

lessly dust one with love (6)

22 Pole with sufficient for a

representative part of the
whole t6)

25 Spot a set of mathematical
lines (5)

Solution to Puzzle N'o. 4,955

*i
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When risk assessment can

become a personal affair T
jiXtiw*.
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Technica is in a hazardous business. Simon Henderson reports

IT MIGHT be said that experts

who assess industrial risks

should be prepared to take a

few risks themselves. A little

over a year ago a group of five

engineers and scientists started

doing just that, and have found
that so far their own risk has
proved more than worthwhile.

The five, ranging in age from
29 to 41, formed their own con-
sultancy. After 12 months of
operation the fee income they
have generated—more than
£600,000—exceeds their original
most optimistic forecast bv a
factor of three. Technics, the
company they formed, has won
a respectable share of a market
which they initially considered
was worth up to IlOm a year
in the EEC.

Technical field is highly
specialised. Essentially hazards
assessment means looking
before construction at the dan-
gers associated with. say. an
offshore oil platform, a chemical
plant or a nuclear power sta-

tion. The company' also analyses
the risks, calculating how often
a particular hazard might
occur and whether this fre-

quency is tolerable.

The backgrounds of the foun-
der directors are in fields as
diverse as chemical engineer-
ing, aeronautical engineering,
combustion and fluid dynamics.

They learned their profession
studying the effects of such dis-

asters as the Flixborough
explosion in 1974 in England
and the accident at Scvcsn in

1976 in Italy which led to the

release of toxic dioxin in the

surrounding area. Working as

part of a team at another con-

sultancy. they decided to go

their own way; Technica Is tb*

result.

In the past year their work
has included several studies on
the safety of North Sea offshore

platforms. Other work has

included assessing the danger

of oil pollution in the Sbet-

lands. the possible consequences

of the expansion of a Dutch
plasties factory, and a confiden-

tial study on the risks of flood-

ing—whereabouts undisclosed.

Efforts are now being made
to move Technica into the com-
puter software side of the field.

It has already completed a

mathematical model for a client

showing how gas clouds form
during accidental release.

Another project involves pro-

viding software for the Dutch
Environmental Health Authority
to carry out its own hazard
analysis of chemical plants.

Rapid
Customers have included big

names like British Gas. the
Hong Hong Government and
international oil companies. As
is the nature of consultancy,
work in hand only stretches

three months into rhe future

—

‘‘after that there is a void."

Rut Technica is pleased' with
its success rate in bidding for
contracts. This averages out at
about 75 per cent. A small job

might bring In £10-000; the

largest has been worth £100.000.

The success is particularly

gratifying because none of the

founder directors had any par-

ticular business experience. Dr
David Slater, the managing
director, is aware that the

growth of work volume might

have been too rapid. He says

the company is deliberately try-

ing to avoid taking on too many
jobs and making sure tbai it is

not dependent on any otic type

of work.

Similar caution comes from
the Industrial and Commercial
'Finance Corporation (ICFC).

the City institution which pro-

vides medium and long-term

funds fnr small businesses.

ICFC has 25 per cent of the

equity (£7,500) and put m an
additional unsecured loan of

£40,000.

Felicity Rutland, who handies
the Technica file at ICFC's
Reading offices, says “the com-
pany has performed well above
average and I am delighted,''

but she adds that just over one
year is much too short a time
on which to draw conclusions.

Organisationally, Technica
has been able lo expand. It now
has 20 full-time staff Including

the five directors, and it can
also call on a panel of 28 con-
sultants for specialist assistance.

Professor Frank Lees of the
chemical engineering depart-
ment at Aston University has
recently joined the company as

a non-executive director. He is

stfUv V.

p m stafiammwarn*.

Roger Taylor

Technica directors (I to r): Mark Pyman. David Slater, Professor Lees, Philip Comer. MHes Seaman

and Tony Cox: first year’s income Is three times their most optimistic forecast

the author of ** Loss prevention
in the process, industries." a
standard work of reference for

hazard assessment specialists. 1L

is hoped that he will help the
company maintain contact with
the academic world as well as

act as a “ technical auditor."

quarterly reports.) Otherwise

the directors arc rarely all in

the office at the same time.

especially to cope with North
Sea work.

Management responsibilities

come on top of normal work
and are divided between the

directors. Company secretary is

Philip Comer, otherwise an
expert on air pollution. Dr
Mark Pyman. the youngest
director, handles the financial

side. - Milos Seaman, who at one
rime worked for the petrochemi-
cals division of ICI. looks after

commercial aspects. Dr Tony
Cox is the technical director

and is also responsible for

development.

Comer describes the manage-
ment style as almost a co-

operative and Dr Slater, despite

his rule as managing director,

is always careful to point out

that his opinion is only one of

several.

Expansion

A monthly management meet-

ing analyses forecasts and per-

formance. (ICFC only asks for

Now into ics second year'

Technica has just taken up a

lease on more office space, just

down the street from its

London office. This expansion
also provides space for a small-

uomputer. the purchase of

which has saved several

thousand pounds a month by
not using a computer bureau.

This month the directors are
meeting to decide on whether
to open an office in Aberdeen,

The five directors are hardly
resting on their laurels. They
regularly work into the evening
and at least part of the
weekend.
- But they do have a certain
smugness at the success of tbeir
efforts. Dr .Cox recalls that one
of the main clearing ' banks,
approached at ~ the beginning
for an overdraft facility,

rejected their forecasts. The
bank later wrote asking

whether it could use the docu-

ments internally for purposes
of training.

A CONVERTED pub called the
Horse and Groom Small Busi-
nesses Centre at Cheltenham;
the Bristol-based New Work
Trust, and the Taunton Deane
Small Business Forum, are just

three of the 50 to 60 organisa-
tions and scJf help centres

which small businessmen and
those starting for the first time
can get In touch with in the
South West of England.
Similar numbers could be found
in other parts of the country.

Names, addresses and con-

tacts inside many of these orga-

nisations have recently been
listed in a new series of direc-

tories published by the Depart-
ment of Industry in an effort

to improve communications and

Dol steps in to create order from chaos
cooperation between the Depart-
ment and the many sources of
locally based advice for small
firms.

Over the last nine months
John MacGregor, the Industry
Minister with responsibility for
small business, has chaired a

number of conferences round
the country which were
attended by enterprise agencies,

small firms advisory- groups and
their ilk.

Given the explosion of
interest in small businesses over
the last two to three years.

fuelled by Die many Govern-
ment measures designed to en-
courage them, there has been
considerable concern that the

growth of both public and pri-

vate sector advisory agencies
has got out of control. Some
observers feel that the result

has been to confuse those whom
It has been -intended to help.

The clear new from the con-
ferences. however, was thaL any
form of central direction or
over-co-ordination should be
avoided. This, delegates argued,
could stifle local initiative and

self help which are important to

the success of their organisa-

tions.

There was, nevertheless, a

feeling that more could be done
to improve the flow of informa-
tion and awareness both of
measures to assist small firms

and of Lhe organisations in the

field.

The Dol has therefore
launched two new ini ria lives.

The first is to disseminate more
fully through the organisations
its small firms ••factsbeets."

which provide details on topics

of current interest.

Nine of these have hcen cir-

culated so far on subjects
which include this year's Bud-
get, the £130m Innovation
Package announce^ after the

Budget by the Industry Minis-
ter, Patrick Jenkin. the Small
Engineering Firms Investment
Scheme (which is now fully

subscribed!, grants for indus-
trial innovation, the Small
Firms Technical Advisory' Ser-
vice. the Small Workshop
Scheme, and (he Extension to

the Design Advisory Scheme.

The idea Is that small firms
organisations can either photo-
copy them and send them off to

clients or use snippets of infor-

mation -for their own news-

,

sheets.

The. other initiative has been
lo produce regional directories.

The Dol points out that these
will be updated “from time to

time" suggesting perhaps that
it does not expect the growth
of advisory organisations to
slow down for rite moment.

Copies both of the factsheets

and the new directories can he
obtained from Dol regional

offices.

Tim Dickson

CashVoucher
Thiscash voucher

entitles your company
to an immediate

75% CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH

SCOTLAND
LEISURE INVESTMENT

Young growth company in Self-Catering Holidays seeks

irivestment. Successful prestige business with 134 beds and

jnlvecr»*.'fra»ai

Cash flow problems?Then cash this!

Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

without surrendering equity or
management Independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For details contact: London (01) 626 04S4 Bristol (0272) 291388

Coventry (0203)56653 Manchester (0611 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 455862
Newcastlet0632)325879 Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury(0295) 56041

investment. Successful prestige business with
outline planning For further developments.

Write Bo* F33B8. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straer. London EC4P 4BY

PHARMACEUTICAL AND
HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS

DISTRIBUTION

OPPORTUNITY

Need cash now"You’ve got it rightthere on yourbooksi

\\
r
t will g»ve vou 75"n cash againstyour invoices- money you can

put lo work today.You get the 25 ‘-.balance, less our charges, when
yourcustomer pays. And the customerremains totally unaware
ofthearrangemenL Post this s-ourhernow with yourname and
address, orphone us.

Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited
2ic% •rei.jii Hoif.i'.lJnonii!. Boari. Brighton BNI.IV\ 2.

Telephone: Brighton IU.I73I 21211 Telex: 87302

AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENT

SEMINAR 1982

Young Architects

doling date lor application!

1st Saptambar 1982

Your last chance to apply Tor

place. Many eacallenl speakers and
extensive programme. Package in-

cludes air faro. accommodation ai

Sydney Hilton. visit io local indus-

try and tors more.

Ring urgently lor driaif*;

D. URQUHART.ON 01-577 2061

Practice
with established nirnover ot

£200.000 seeks additional Partner/*
through either amalgamation with
similar or equity purchase.

Alternatively, would seek negotia-
tions with older Practice with
Partners wishing partnership tran-

sition prior to retirement.

Write Bo* F3411. Financial Timex
JO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE
INVESTORS
Does yourcompany
earn 19% p.a. gross

unfranked income?
Ifnot ring

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

oniOl-236 5281 ^
Ext 301. M

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

WHOLESALER/FACTOR

REQUIRED
NORTHERN IRELAND

Renowned British Manufacturer ' Of
Automotive cables. terminals and
accessories, wish to appoint .well estab-
lished company with non-compcUi.ve
products to act u sole Wholesaler-
Factor within Northern Ireland—must
have an aggressive and effective sales
force.

Principals only, please send details
of vour product range and company
structure to the Silts Manager.

Box No. AP/NI 379. Mr. D. Harden,

STREETS ADVERTISING LIMITED.
Hul ton House. 1S1-T6C. Fleet St..

London EC4A 2DN

A leading pharmaceutical and health
care producis company with Strong
alas representation in the chemist
trade at multiple, wholesale and
retail levels seeks additional oic
product lines for distribution or
-acquisition An efficient and suc-
cessful sales and distribution ser-
vice with available capacity equiva-
lent io around £2m. pa turnover at
M.S.P. i» oHered- to principals wish-
ing to maximise penetration and
volume in (his specialised sector.
Enquiries from established princi-

pals will be treated with, absolute
confidence.

Active partners

for sale of *

US real estate .

projects

Write Bor FX&4. Financial Times
' 70 Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY

ARBUTHNOT

SWISS MARKETING
COMPANY

Eurusa Equities Company. »

leading U.S. investment company

is currently interviewing

individuals and/or companies

interested in marketing our

U.S. real estate investments,'

High earnings for those

companies with excellent

references and ability.

For more Information.

developing &
PRINTING

__o one hour service
InvMt In lhe growing ana lucrative

tg&aari&sssr-jev-ss
a busy shopping area, you can oner

O & P tuMomers a 5 hour or umi

The machinery cost about £55.000.
The Income could I nee vou and vour
bank manage; very happy.

H&E
he
iNClUSTWQ UK LTD-

Tell <044271 74792

S.WAHDAN AND CO.
PROJECT PROMOTIONS

CONSULTANTS
provide

Professional services in Egypt and
Emirata5 tor companies wishing io

esrabfiih them iclvpl fn ioint van-
lures, co-operation, export, import,
communications, saxes, laws.

Contacr.'

LONDON 01-951 0366. Talax 267788
CAIRO Telex 93823. F.C. Box 120.

Orman. Guo. Cairo. Egypt.

TAX
SHELTER

MAJOR BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

offer representation to British

Companies wishing to export Dr
import to

SWITZERLAND

For corporate and private investor*
IX*.'. IBAs now available in - prim*
soul hern locations with rental
guarantees and several leasebacks
to Local Authorities.

Company with fO retail branches
in excess of requirements seeks a
business, partner to develop the
potential of these High Street sites.
Any reasonable proposal con-
sidered.

Low commission fee*

Liaison agent U.K. based
Write Box F34I0. Financial Timas.

70 Cannon Street. EC4P *BY

please contact:

EURUSA EQUITIES COMPANY
European 'Headquarters

Maria-Henriectafei 8,

2000 Antwerpen

Belgium

Tel: (32) 3J34.33.30

Telex;.717l4 intcap b

TAYLOR CRISPIN I CO. LTD.
IS South Molton Street

London W1Y IDE
Tel: 01-629 9891 - Talax: 88897

PI sate reply In strictest confidence
to:

Box F340B. Financial Timer.
70 Cannon Street ECdP 4BY

COMPLETE COMPUTER

SYSTEM FOR SALE

WISHING TO SELL
RECEIVABLES?

CUT YOUR LONDON
OFFICE COSTS!

Maintaining l aiUMd Wesi End

SOFT DRINKS

EQUITY PARTICIPATION
SOUGHT IN NORTH- EAST

ROOFING. COMPANY

oiTica whan you only need it part

of the week or less i* en expansive

luxury. We are a marfcating services

group with surplus furnished

0ffiCiS/luH iecililiM- Prepared lo

rent out «»" part-week basis .at

fraction «f full cost- For details,

'phone:

Chairman's Office 01-636 2239

Frozen Carbonated Beverages ere
the newest development In #ott

drinks in America. Teat marketing
in tlie UK has proved high demand
in chosen loca lions. The American
and international Brand leader

oifars 60°, inierest in sole UK
franchise.

Further details from:
Box F340B, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

With associated engineering iectory
fabricating roofing components.
Turnover in excess of fl.Sm. f^rge
current "order book.

Write Bo* F3412. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

OFFICE FURNITURE
UP TO ’30% DISCOUNT

OFF
Amtibibffi in

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT
LIGHT OAK

plus complementary range
of sealing

Details' from: 01-605 2566

DEC PDF 11/34 A 256 K Bytes with
2 x 80 M Bytes SMD diac drivsa.

2 x VDU’a with conaole, line and
band printers. Version 7 RSTS/E
operating system,

All equipment 18 months old.

'

E2S.000 o.n.o.
Also new and used PDP 11/23 a

available with application software.

Caff Practice Automation
on 01-866 9293

We writ purchase secured or
unsecured loan portfolios,
preferably related to horns

improvements

Contact Nigal Norris at;

BENEFICIAL TRUST
LIMITED

8 Tempts Street
Birmingham B2 5BS
Tel: 021-643 8303

Liquidated Stock

Old established Sheffield

Manufacturer/ Importer

Dirty Business
Owner of well established and

profitable group providing industrial

and cleaning services wishes to

discuss with principals, possible

merger, joini venture investment.

Turnover El .5 million.

i^Lassair
International

Turnover El .5 million.

Write Box F3403. Financial Times

70 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

London Heathrow

FOR COMMERCIAL A
BUSINESS AIRCRAFT SALES

LEASE CHARTER

Td 01-897 2852. Tx 916581.

tWIftiffD to M)rr 3-4 yean time,
wljitrt and nard working and luted
Mies oriented partner, prepared to
travel, with w» to eventual takeover.
Unique opportunity, to acoulre marvel-
lous business, which continues to
expand both turnover and prana des-
pite recession. Capital rroulrrd for
S0“o eouftv—£100.000.

JERSEY BASED?
Preferential Administrative.

Domidlary & Management
Services offered

] Rank Xerox 4500 automatic

double sided fast copier with 'on

line collation (cost £10,000)
£1,750

1 Rank Xerox 3107 • £1,050

1 Rank Xerox 3103 £850

Ref: CS Tel: 089286 2024

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE

BUSINESS
Long established wholesaler* end-
importers in major provincial mar-
ket.

_
turnover £2.000.000, freehold

eta and good transport facilitias,

seik negotiations is to their future.

Write Box F3414. Financial Timaa,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

au,a mirr, z.iuv.uuu.
Write Btuc P.3413. Financial Times.

IP, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Please write re:

Andy Hurley. Cray Trust Ltd-.

79 Now Street. St. Hetter.

Jersey. C.ll

Tat: <05341 75057

USA—FARM LAND
Existing Oil Walls & Mineral Rights

(North Dakota, USA} Approx 160

Acres. Belt altar aver S5 per square

Payment: Cash In full. Located;

Bottineau County, Harem Township
--Section 33. Sand bids to:

Hariand Brendan

8615 East Apache Trail E22. Mesa
Arizona 86207 USA - 002-586-4701

C.G.T. loss company
For safe— £1.65m CGT
loss agreed hy Revenue

Write Box F.3402
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

TRANSPORT
MERGER

General Haulage Business.
Based in Midlands with turnover
of £200,000 wishes to marge with
similar sized forward looking com-
pany fn the Kama Counties,
Write Bax F3404. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

£65,000 SOUGHT FOR

SWISS VENTURE

SCANDINAVIAN
RESEARCH AND

NEW TECHNICS LTD.
intends to sell licences A establish
Ioint ventures & sell commercials as

we shall introduce product. USfltB »
model of a ear Industry. Patent Bend-
ing product. Electronic Safety Belt
System. Customer. Car A Alrnlani.
industries. Advantages: Precise. . reli-

able. comfort. . :

Prising; Competitive with exljuHng
mechanical safety belt systems.

.

Prq. & sales possibilities: Mass prd.
Box 1201 8-7W 12 UPPSALA-SWEDEN

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

ready made or TO SUIT

.
IsJb of.Man, Caribbean, Liberia etc.

-Full, domiciliary and nominee
services. Bank accounts opened.
SaECT COMPANY FORMATIONS

1 Athol Street. Oouglag, Iala of Mannoi btreet, uouglag, I ale of I

Tef; Douglas (0824) .23718
Tales: 68884 SELECT G

1NVSICI DISCOUNTING rrfliilred. Nam
product. 6)7 AH*re turnover UK +
fxgortr Prater smaller Arm M *wfr
whack a winner, .Write Sox F.iMOS.

Financial TMte*. 10. Cumon Street.

London EC*P 4BY.

el A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
phone m«»a»w and tef« under

to a week. PnuttW offices near Stock
Etc hanpe. M«sage Minder* !«£[-
niHonaw 01-628 0S9«. Telex 9B1172S.

INVESTMENT AND FINANCE for btltl-
neu. Venture capital. Advice, w re. •

structuring and taxation advantage*
Please write to Box F.3409. Financial
Timas, 10. Cannon Street, London EC4P
46Y

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mall.
Bristol. The link between investment
funds and small buMneues. Immetora
and entrepreneur* ring (0272) 737223.

li you desm a Swiss income, we
have a successful and interasimg

con co pi with high return potential.

Please contact;

' 01*47' *<21
‘

fiaf: DJL

BINGO HALLS for sale. 41 Boing concerns,
written tonHexturns from principals or

their retained agent* OnjV to Box
G.a;u. nnentlxi nrn«L IO. Cannon
Strew. London (CAP AflY.

INVESTORS WANTED
For participation in U.S. Onshore

Oil & Gas Drilling Venture*
Funds uiad primarily lor consarva-
twe developmental dnirfng. High
auccaia rare, fliafc further reduced
by wide diversification.

Decatur Petroleum. Inc.

2001 VVllahlra Bivd. Suite EDO
Santa Monica. CA 90408 USA

Tdl; (213) 829*9002 ,

Not available to U.S. rasidania
j

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

. FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

. Epworth Houaa
26-39 Citv Road. London. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 3361. 3836
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EDITED-BY CHRI^^Eb LORENZ

In brief . .

.

Dr. Cox.jokes that if they had
correctly' predicted the work-
load. they might have gone for.

IS directors and twice the start-

up capitaL At present, apart
from the directors' own input
of capital and ICFC’s, there is

an overdraft facility for £30,000
at Barclays Bank.

FOLLOWING Its first annual

review of the Loan Guarantee

Scheme, the .Government is

now allowing small companies

to borrow up to the £75,000^

maximum in stages rather

riiaw iQ pae lump sum. .

> This may seem tittle more.;

than a cosmetic change ' bnt

it is one the' 30 participating

banks have been keen to push

through. Managers have

found, for Instance, that many
small businesses forced to

draw down the full amount

'put some of it back ra deposit

and. i incurred an .
immediate

loss in the process.

. Under, the new terms,

agreed, with John MacGregor,
' the ..Industry Minister with
responsibility for small firms,

the 4&U amount of the Joan

ran be. drawn over a period of

two years. Borrowers are

allowed; at the - bah*

manager's discretion, to take

the = fuxids in
.
four separate

tranches, though- a single

tranche most not - represent

less ttiavi 25 per emit of the

total.

'The dates for drawing down
the money, moreover, have to.

be agreed at the time of

application. This is in order

that the Department of

Industry can calculate the

cost of the 3. per cent

premium which goes to pay
for the Government
guarantee; -

The banks operating the

scheme, have agreed to make"
more effort to get their

managers interested and
informed about how it works.

ELECTRA Bisk Capital, the
£8.7jn fund established under
the Business Start-up scheme,-

completed four further in*
1

vestments amounting to

£817,000. One is a 50 per cent

stake In a company jointly -

owned with Botaflez, the elec-

tric' fittings and appliances

group, another manufactures
three-wheeled skates, the

third will assemble and supply
a range of aerosol valves and
pumps for the UK and. Euro-,

pean markets, and the fourth

is acquiring part of the bat-

tery development-division of

Berec.
- —

Eric, as the fund is known,
has now made 13 Investments,
totalling £2.7m. Most of the

balance of Its fund is expected

to be committed during the
current tax year.

going o?

i

for about; Iff months
now with a view to getting
badf ' together again

.
or more

prdbajtly co-operating more
closely. The UIC was origh
wyJy set up as an. offshoot
from the' Confederation of
British Industry—via the AIB
-rbi votij...;.: ...

The discussfoor apparently
foQow an approach from the
Midlands section of the AiB
to the UTC In’that area and a
review by the UIC of areas'

where it and ,other organisa-
tions may overlap, v.

...'if the talks are jmceMiifni
—aod .betting -men are not
confident vgiven . the -fierce

independence of most -small

business representative'groups
*rit would please many,
including some 'Government
ministers,, who feelthat small
business "lobbyists, '.should
speak with.a united voice. . •

.

The AIB, through affiliate

organisations, .elaims- to speak
for 30,000 members and prob-
ably has- . on its books the
widest range of small firms.
The UIC unashamedly con-
centrates on the mannfaetnr-
ing sector—it - boasts about
250 elected members-—and ts

the umbrella group for a
number. . of local, groups
organised along some Partly.

.

mentary constituency lines. It

was the desire Tor this sort

of regional structure which
was partly behind' the" break
away by a group of West
Country businessmen. -

‘ The AIB date?; back to 1068

when - three * smalt lobby

groups formed :,tbe Smaller
Businesses Association. They
felt that the Confederation of

British Industry did not

adequately look after its

smaller members. It- changed
its name in 1978.

THE distant sound of wed-
ding bells can be heard at

the headquarter* of' the

Association ;.of Independent
Businesses and the Union of
Independent Companies.

Talks between fhqse small
firms' organisations have been-

SMALLER high technology
companies . -face- particular

problems when assessing the

market potential and the use-

ful life and profit margins of

new products. • Controlling

working capital and R and D
expenditure are other

hazards. * •

With this In mind Deloitte

Haskins and Sells, manage-
ment consultants, and Oyez
International - Business Com-
munications are organising a
seminar at the London Heath-
row Hotel on: “ An Effective

Business Plan for the Smaller

High Technology Company ”

on October 15. the venue has

been chosen to try and tempt
more entrepreneurs from
Britain’s Silicon- Valley”
than usually turn up at this

sort of event.
Enquiries:

.

Oyez-' Interna-

tiopal Business Communica-
tions, 3rd floor, Bath House,
56. Holhorn Viaduct. London
EdA 2EX. TeL: 01-236 4080.

Fee £125 (plus VAT).

BUSINESSES WANTED

Acquisition Wanted
Clients with substantia) funds Wish to acquire an established

Company with -its existing management. The Company should
preferably be- situated within easy reach of the M4./M4Q motor-
ways and be able to demonstrate an ability to expand rapidly

if provided with capital for the provision of modern plant and
equipment.

Replies, which wlft be treated In the strictest confidence should
be sent to: ...

Mr. fl. A. Oury F.C.A., Clarks,

P.O. Box t50. National Westminster House,
The Grove. Slough SL1 1QA..

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
We are auccetxful medium (Ucd plumbing contractor with excellent
staff and high liquidity.

Wc are Interested In acquiring the enultv ol Plumbing contractor In
the Midlands or North Wrsl. wno miv have llouldlty problem,, or where
the owner may w»*fl to retire or rellnoirisn control: other areas would
be considered.

Preference would be for 4 Comoany with experienced staff and a
wide range of contacts. The current turnover mould be in the region of
£500.000 to LI .5 10.000

Early decision and full confidentiality assured bv personal attention
Of onr MangaMg Director.

Write in am instance So Box G.S2S0, Financial Times, IQ, Cannoa
Street. London EC4P 4BT.

WE WISH TO ACQUIRE A

SMALL SERVICE
COMPANY

LEEDS BASED

PRIVATE FAMILY
COMPANY

based in the South of England

or the Midlands

involved in the service of

Mechanical and Electrical

Equipment

Please send full details to:

With capital* to
;
invest in Ideas

Leisure—Manufacturing
Principals only wr,fa to

Bo* G8242. Financial Times
- 10gannon Street. EC4P4BY

The Managing Director

EDWIN MILLS & SON LTD
Firth Street

Huddersfield HD1 3AH

ALUMINIUM
DIECASTINGS

Privet* company seeks cash
acquisition of established aluminium
pressure and gravity diecasting
business, with diversified' ciienreie
A subsidiary quality unij casting
trade would be of ir.icrosi

Principals please write to:
Box G8249. Financial Timex
JO Cannon Street. ECJP 4BY

WE WISH TO BUY

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

A COMPANY
Wg are r well establiaiied private
company presently manufacturing I

ind marketing Industrial and DIY
|

chemical products. We wf9h io
|

expend our existing operationa I

either within or outside our cur-
rant activities by «cquinng a full

or pan interest m an existing
company. •

Interested parties should write to:

Boa 68040. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECdp dBY i

SMALL

HOTEL COMPANY

FAR SALE
WITH TWO

FREEHOLD HOTELS
AND A

92-YEAR LEASE HOTEL

. WE SEEK TO ACQUIRE

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES .

Currently operating car end van
fleer* in excess of 100 units
Pleasa write in the strictest

confidence to.

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD
Hylton Road, Sundarland

Tel: 0783 44122

Projection of turnover for
•1582/83 £1.2 million. Projected
operating profit £200,000. Price
£].] million to include substan-
tial tax losses carried forward
from previous years. For further
information write to;

BUSINESSMAN WISHES to purehaae In-
tarast In arofitabi*' eomnanv. London or

Company .Secretary,

A.H.L.-’

17 Westerdale Road,
Greenwich. London SC 10

ttfMt In Brofitabi*' company. London or
Horn® Cotinnnt. Acmo oumripitrcm.

f

All
„ Eftpo,als eonridwed. . £250.000 ‘

i railibie. Writ* Box C.8237. • Finance
Times. 10. Cannon Street, London EC4P

The Barbican hotel Lincoln for sale
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BBC a

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

(Ultra High Frequency only);

9.2Q Scoofay and Scrappy Dan,
9.49 Jacfcanoiy with T. P.

McKenna. 935 The Wambles:
10.00 Take Han. 10-20-10.30 Play
Chess! 1-00 pm' News After
Noon- 1*30-1.45 Bagpuss. £18
Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 420 Play School.

4.45 Hong Kong 'Phoney. 5.05

John Craven’s Newsround. 5.10

Animal Magic.
5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines.
6.25 Tom and Jerry.

635 Kick Start Motorcycle
Trials Competition.

1.10 The Show Me Show.
7.40 Hj-De-Hi!
8J.0 “An Inspector Calls” by

J. B. Priestley, starring
Bernard Hepton, Nigel
Davenport, Margaret
Tyzaek and Simon Ward.

.835 Taxi.

9.00 News.
935 There’s Something Wrong

With Our Bloody Ships:
Kenneth Griffith charts

-.
.
the course of the contro-
versial Battle of Jutland:

10J.5 “Going Gently”; Film by
Thomas Ellice from the
novel by Robert Downs,
starring Norman -Wisdom,
Judi Dench and Fulton
Mackay.

1133 News Headlines.
1

1135 Cycling.

TEL
ii

Tonight’s Choice -

The events of- the past -few months in'the South Atlantic has
has given new significance to programmes such as There's Some-
thing Wrong with Our Bloody Ships, tonight’s Tuesday docu-
mentary on BBC-1 at 9.25. .

- ••

Kenneth Griffith fakes a fresh look at the Battle of Jutland,
the major naval engagement of the First World War. For many
years the battle was considered a defeat for the Royal Navy even
though It never actually proved so in reality. However, -modem
military historians have now revised their views. It makes you
wonder how future students of the Falkland campaign will view
the outcome of the fighting—will the military victory claimed
now be seen as an eventual defeat?

Earlier Radio 4 at 8.20 presents The Manners of a King, a
look at the role the Gurkha soldiers have played in the British

Army for over a century and a half: Andrew Jones asks the
obvious question—bow long Nepal will' continue to send her
fighting men to foreign wars?

However, if you prefer a fictionalised account of war to the

real thing then John Ford's classic movie about the exploits of

U.S. motor torpedo-boats. They Were Expendable, is on BBC-2
at 8.35.

DAYU> CHURCHILL

6.40-735 am Open University.

1030-10.55 Play School.

5.30 pm Home From Home
y5.4Q Laurel and Hardy Double

Bill.

630 The Philpott File.

6.55 Welcome to Wodchouse.
7.10 Junior Pot Black.
735 News Summary-

7.40 The Past Afloat.

8.05 Arthur -Negus
Luton Hoo.

Enjoys

835 Bird Spot
fS.35 John Ford Season: “They

Were Expendable,” star-

ring John Wayae.
10.45-11.50 NewsnighL

LONDON
930 am Rocket Robin Hood

*50 - Wild. - Wild World ' of

Animals. 10.15 The Nature of
Things. 11.10 Bailey's Bird. 1130
Paint Along with Nancy. 12.00

Pullover. 12.10 pm Let's Pretend.

1230 The Suilhians. 1-.00 News
plus FT Index. 1.20 Thames
News. 130 Erornerdale Farm.

2.00 After Noon Plus. 2.45 The
Spoils of War 3-45 Father. Dear

Father. 4.15 Dr Snuggles. 430
Runaround. 4.45 What's Happen-
ing? 5.15 The Real World. 5.45

News.

6.00 Thames News with Rila

Carter and David Beilin

625 Help! with Viv Taylor

Gee.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and Steel.

730 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco starring Karl
Malden.

830 Spooner's Patch.

9.00 Best Sellers: Catherine

Hicks, Lisa Hartman.
Veronica Hamel. David
Biraev In “Valley of the

Dolls.” Pan -
JO.00 News.
1030 Best Sellers: “Valley of

the Dolls.'' Part 2
1120 City of Angels.

1220 am Close: "Sit UP and
Listen ” with Barbara
Leigh-Hunt.

f. Indicates programme in

black and white

All IRA Regions as London
except at the following times;

ANGLIA
9:29 am Suamt Street. tfl-ZS The

New Accelerators. lO.SO Joe 90. 11.15
Speedway. 12-30 pm Gardening Time.
I Anglia Mews. 6.00 About Anglia.

11.20 The Monte Carlo Show:
‘'Liberace.” 12.20 am Tuesday Topic.

BORDER
9.30 am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 Evolu-

tion. 10X0 Cool McCdoI. 10.20 Survival.

10.4S Bailey's Bird. 11.05 321 Contact.
II as Spiderman. 1.20 pm Border News.
5.15 Happy Days. 6.00 Lookaround
Tuesday- 7.30 Simon and Simon. 11.15

Barney Miller. 11.45 Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
9.GS am Hot Air. 10.20 In Concert:

Nazareth. 10.45 The Incredible Hulk.

71JO The Crazy World ol Sport. 12-30
pm The Young Doctors. 1.20 Central

News. S.1S Mark end Mindy. 6.00
Crossroads. 6.25' Central Newt. 7.30
Magnum. 11.20 Central News. 11.25

Anthony Nawlay In Concert.

CHANNEL
12.30 pm Paint Along with Nancy.

1J0 Channel Lunchtime News and
What's on Where. 5.20 Crossroads.

6.00 Channel Report. 6.15 Stingray.

6.30 Private Beniamin*. 7.30 Simon
and Simon. 10.28 Channel Late News.
11.20 Streets ol San Francisco. . 12.15
am Commentairas et Previsions Metao-
rologlques.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am First Thing. 9.45 Sesame

Street, 10.40 Project U.F.O. 11.30
Zoom the Dolphin. 11.55- Underaoa
Advanturea of Captain Nome. 12.30 pm
Gardening Time. 1.20 North News.
6.00 Summer At Si». 7.30 Simon and
Simon. 11.20 Cover to Cover. 11.50
Superstar Profile. 12.35 am North
Headlines.

GRANADA
9.3) am Larry the Lamb. 9.40 Evolu-

tion. 10.00 Cool McCool. 10.20 Sur
vival. 10.45 Bailey's Bird. 11.05 3-2-1

Contact. 11.35 Spiderman. 1.20 pm
Granada Reports. 2.00 Hands. 2.30
Home From. 5.15 Happy Days. 6.00
This is Your Riqht. 6.05 Crossroads.
8.30 Granada Reports News. 6.35
Family Trees. 7.30 Simon and Simon.
11.20 Journey to the Unkown.

HTV
9.45 am Sesame Street. 110.45 Tues-

day Morning Feature Film: "The
Ancef Who Pawned Her Harp." 12.30
pm Gardening Tima. 1.20 HTV News.

4.15 Ask Oscar! 5.15 Diff'rent Strokes.
6.00 HTV News. 7.30 Simon and
Simon. 10.28 HTV News. 11.20
Johnny Mathis in Concert in Germany.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV west

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Yr EliHani Glas.
4.15-4.45 Ar El 01. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.15-

6.35 Report Wales.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Wilderness Alive. TO.BO

Angling Today. 11.1$ It's A Musical
World. 12.30 pm Gardening Time. 130
Scottish News. 5.75 Talas ol Crime.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6.30 Take the High Road. 730 Speonar's
Parch. 8.00 Skin Deep. 71.20 Late Call.

11.25 Bradford International Jazz—Stan
Tracy Big Band.

TSW
9.30 am Sesame Street. 110.30

Feature Film:' " For the Love of Ada."
11.50 The Underseas Adventures of
Captain Noma. 12.30 pm Paint Along
wnh Nancy. 1.20 TSW News Headlines.
5.15 Gus Honeybun's Medic Birthdays.

5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South -

West. 6.30 Privaie Benjamin. 7.30

Simon and Simon. 1032 TSW Lare
News. 11-20 Tha Stroots of San
Francisco. 12.15 am Postscript. -

TVS
9.35 am Untamed World. 10.00 "Devil

on Horseback." starring Googie

Withers and John McCtllum. 11.30

A Full Ufe. 1.20 pm TVS News. 5.15

Difl'rent Strokes. 6.00 Coast to Coast.

7JO Simon and Simon. 11.20 Brass

In Concert. 72.05 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am Tha Good Word. 9.2S Noah

East News. 9.30 Friends of My Friends.

9.E5 Classix Nouvaau. 10.25 Cortoen

Time. 110.30 Morning Movie: " Storm
In a Teacup." Marring Vivien Leigh.

11.55 Tho Undersea Adventures ol

Captain Nemo. 1-20 pm Noah East

Newe end Lookaround. 3.45 Tho
Riordens. 5.15 Stoz. 6.00 North East
News. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 Noahern
Life. 7.30 Simon and Simon. 10.30
Noah East News. 11.20 The Living

Legends ol Jazz and Slues: Koko
Taylor. 11.50 Proper Propagation.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30

" Dangerous Mission." starring Vincent
Price and Piper Laurie. 11.45 Magtlla

Gorilla. 11.55 Tha Bubblies 12.30 pm
Father,- Dear Father.’ 1.20 Calendar
News. 3.45 Calendar Tuesday. 5.15

Mr Marlin. 8.00 Calendar (Emley Moor
and Belmont oditions). 7.30 Simon and
Simon. 11.15 Bradford International

Jazz Festival: Cayenne (jazz,'funk)

(8) Stareo broadcast (when on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 Simon Bares. 11.00 Tony Black-
burn with the Radio 1 Roadshow from
Swanage. 12.30 pm Navysbaat. 12.45

Dave Lee Travis. 2.00 Sreve Wright.

4.30 Peter Powell. TOO Talkabuut. 8.00
David Jancan. 10.00-12.00 John Paal

(SJ-

RADIO 2
5.00 atn Ray Moara |S). 7.30 Tarry

Wogan (SI. 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Diana Dores (S). 2.00 pm Ed
Srewaa (S). 4.00 David Hamilton «S).

5.45 Nows;. Sport 6.00 Jan Learning

(S). 8.00 The Magnificent Minnellis

(S). 9.00 Listen to tha Band (S). 9.30

The Organist Entertains (S). 9.55

Sports Desk. 10.00 The London
Palladium Story, introduced by Max
Bygrsvaa. 11.00 Bnan Mitthsw presents

Round Midnight from tha Edinburgh

RADIO
Festival (stereo from midnight).

1.00 am Encore (5). 2.005.00 You and

the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 NeW9. 8.05
Morning Concea I continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer
Rachmaninov (S). 10.00 Tha Part-Song
Repertory (S). 10.25 Britten, as Con-
ductor (S). 11 .35 - Ravel and Szyman-
owski, violm Bud piano recital (S).

12.10 pm Bartok and Shostakovich
concert (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Six Con-
tinents 1.25 Venice Preserv'd (3). 3.10

Flamenco (Sj. 3.25 Cheltenham Festival

1982 (Si. 4.55 NeWs. 5.00 Mainly for

Pleasure (S). 6.30 Jazz Today (SJ. 7.00

Lor Tho People Sing (S). 7.30 Proms

from the Royal Albert Hall, pert 1;

Dvorak, Schnittke (S). 8.30 Tito: A
Legend Turns. 8.50 Proms, pan, 2:

Tchaikovsky (S). 9.45 John 5parrow
On . . . Lonely Hearts. 10.00 Haydn
String Quartets (S). 10.50 Apocryphal
Storms by Karel Capet. 11.00 Roger
Smalley (S). 11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shi oping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 8.43 The Borrowers, by Mary
Norton.

.
8.57 V/eaiher. travel. 9.00

News. 9.05 Tuesday Cal!—Starting

School. 10.00 News. 10.02 From Our
Own Carres oondan i . 10.30 Daily
Sennca. 10.45 On Holiday with Tim
Brooke-Taylor (S). 11.00 News. 11.03
Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 11.33 Wild-

life. 12.00 Ncwa. 12.02 You and Yours.

12.Z7 Quote . . . Unquote (S). 12.55
Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00
Th« World At One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's - Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
A Dance to ihe Music of Tima (S). 4.00
News. 4.02 Palm Tree Coons in the
South Seas. 4.10 Daily Express. 4.40
Story Tima. 5.00 PM: News Magazine.
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Wearher.
programme news. 6.00 News. Financial

Report. 6.30 Brain of Britain 1962 fS).
7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
Medicine Now. 7.50 Poor Britain. Life

on—and below—the breadline. 8.20 The
Manners of a King: Gurkhas in the
British Army. 9.05 In Touch. 9.30
Kaleidoscope: SoHo—a report from
downtown New York. 9.59 Weather.
10.00 The Woild Tonight. 10.30 Paul
Jones on Music (S). 11.00 A Book at
Bedtime 11.15 The Financial World
Tomght. 11.30 A Chapter of Adventures.
12.00 News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported in the Trinity Term
FROM JUNE S TO JUNE 30

Re Chiea Investments Ltd and
Others (FT, Jnue 8).

The five-year period of dis-

quatification from directorship

<vf a company for a -person who
falls to meet the requirements
under the Companies Aci -was a

maximum period; Mr Justice

Nourse -held in the Companies
Court. A dareotor had failed to

render accounts for all 13 af his

companies because of an
erroneous impression that his

accountants -were making the
returns and .

delivering the
accounts. Although

,

This could,

not excuse his "defaults, it pro-

vided an explanation for them
and, in view of ihe measures
taken, the judge imposed a one-
year period of disqualification

only.

JaUranska Slobodna Plovidba v
Gulf Shipping Lines Lid (FT,
June 9).

Mr Justice Staugbton settled
two questions in favour of the
plaintiff shipowners in this case:

firstly, he decided that when a
charterparty provided for a
stipulated period ‘*45 d3ys more
or less.” the parties provided
their own extension period with-
out recourse t» any further
period implied by law. Secondly,
if a charterer formed a firm
intention to perform Ids legiti-

mate last voyage and failed to

conununicaite that to the ship-

owner. he kept the information
to himself at Ms own risk.

Saudi Prince (FT, June 11).

Mr Justice Sheen was asked
to look behind the corporate veil

to establish the beneficial
ownership of the ship Saudi
Prince against which a writ m
rent was issued. The judge said
it appeared that the 'limited,

liability company, to which the
ship was allegedly assigned, had
not been properly incorporated
under Saudi law when the writ
was issued. Even if that were
not so. any change in the share
ownership was nominal only,
and that the beneficial owner-
ship of the ship remained un-
altered.

Monferosso Shipping Co Lid y
International Transport Workers
Federation (FT, June 15).

The federation lost its appeal

in the Appeal Court against Mr
Justice Mu5till's finding that

Spanish law was the proper law
of a special agreement between
the shipowners of the Rosso and
a Spanish union affiliated to the

1TF. This agreement had
omitted a clause which the 1TF
wished to insert, that the owners
would employ Swedish seamen;
it did. however, confer a certifi-

cate that the Rosso was free

from being blacked. The 1TF
disowned the agreement and
blacked the ship. On being sued
by the owners for damages, the

ITF unsuccessfully contended
that the agreement was
governed by English law, and

- thus not “a legally enforceable

contract” under the Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act

1974.

Tate and Lyle Food and Distri-

bution Ltd and Another v

Greater London Council and
Another (FT, June 16).

The GLC constructed a ferry

terminal for the Tate and Lyle
refinery between 1964 and 1966.

The siltaiion became so marked
that the jetties were In danger
of becoming inaccessible. After
unsuccessful attempts to -per.

suade the GLC and the Port of

London Authority to dredge the
channel. Tate and Lyle had to

carry our (be -necessary dredging
itself. In allowing an appeal by
the GLC against an award of

damages to Tate and Lyle, the
Appeal Court held that the GLC
and PLA owed no duty—either
by statute or under common law
—to maintain the water at a
particular depth.

Customs and Excise Commis-
sioner;: v Addle and Associates
Inc (FT, June 18)

Mr Justice Hobhouse refused
to accept that a •passenger”
under regulations Governing the
importation of aircraft into the
UK should be defined as a fare-

paying passenger. The word
should he given its ordinary un-
qualified meaning, to include
any person who was not a bona
fide member of the crew. Addle
imported a single-engined air-

craft into the country and the

regulations specified that it

would not be used to carry any
passengers. The regulaiioos were
breached when an employee of

the firm was flown in the plane

on a single journey within the

UK.

Cheat) v Apex (FT. June 22).

Lord Perming and Lord Justice

Slade stated that an individual

was free to join a trade union
of his choice despite the Brid-

lington Principles which
governed inter-union disputes

over membership. Mr Cheall

ought not to have been expelled

by Apex after the TUC had
found it In breach of Ihe Prin-

ciples. unless there was reason-

able cause for his expulsion and

it accorded with naTural justice.

Lord Justice Donaldson, dissent-

ing, sat'd that public policy

doctrines ought only io be in-

voked where harm to the pub-

lic was incontestable.

GUS Property Management Lid

v LUtlewoods Mail Order Stores
Ltd and Others (FT, June 23).

After a building, owned by
Rest Properly, had been con-

siderably damaged by building
operations carried on by Little-

woods, it was transferred to

GUS. a wholly-owned subsidiary
of the parent company. The
transfer price was determined
by accountancy considerations
without reference to the build-

ing's true Virtue. At the lime of

ihe transfer. Best assigned its

claims against Littlewoods. The
House of Lords allowed GUS’s
appeal that it was entitled to

pursue a claim far the lews

suffered by Rest. They held lbat
the price at which the building
was assign cji was Irrelevant to

the assessment of damages,
which were to he calculated
according to the building's
market value.

European Grain and Shipping
Lid v Cromer (FT, June 2a).

A dispute arose over a tem-
porary prohibition of soyabean
exports by the U.S. Government
except under licence. The
sellers relied on their contract,
incorporating Ga-fta Form 100
which provides for partial can-
cellation in the event of govern-

ment intervention. In arbitration

proceedings, the Gafta Board of

Appeal found for the buyers in
clear and unambiguous terms.

Mr Justice Bingham said, how-
ever, that it was impossible u>

establish the basis of the Gafta
Board's decision because of its

erroneous process of reasoning.

To resolve the case, be would
.

send it back to the Board for

proper elucidation

Abu Dhahl Liquefaction. Co Ltd
v Eastern Bechtel Corporation
and Another; Eastern Bechtel
and Another v Lslilkawajlma-

Harima Heavy Industries Ltd
*

(FT, June 29).

The Court of Appeal appointed
a single arbitrator tn settle the
two separate arbitrations that
arose from a contract and a sub-
contract for the cons trueDon of
rtl-lwiuefyins tanks on Das
Island. At first instance. Uie

judge held that a single arbitra-

tor michi make an adverse find-

ing in the first vase that would
affect his decision in the second.
However, their Lordships said

that ihe disadvantage o-f having
two separate arbitrators was
that they nii?ht make in con-
sis lent findings on virtually the

,

same question, such as the in?- i

pnrtunt issue of causation. If I

prejudice were llkelv io occuc.
the arhuraior or the parties .

could request the court lo make
:< new appointment.

Athens Maritime Enterprises
Corpora}ion v Hellenic War
Risks Association (Bermuda)
Ltd (FT, June 30).

j

When equipment was stolen .

from a ship by a sans nf knife- •

carrying thieves, who threatened
force to make cocid their

]
escape, this could not be >

defined as “piracy.” Mr Justice
Sfauahron held. The fact that .

the ship was within territorial

waters was.not a material factor. I

However, for the purposes of
marine insurance, piracy must
involve the essential element of

,]
force. r»r the threat of force, at •

the time of the theft, thereby
|

causing the loss. ?

A digrst at cases rationed between 1

July C and July 27 will appear
tomorrow. •

|

Aviva Golden \

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

THE "RUBBER " in the compe-
tition between British aDd
American jockeys is to be held
at Sandown on Wednesday
October 20 when the leading
riders from both sides of the
Atlantic compete in a series of
three races over' different

distances for the Sandown
Salver.

The competition was inaugu-

rated in 1980 when it was spon-
sored by Seagrams, and the
American team won the trophy
that year by a landslide margin.
The victory gave rise to plejity

of speculation in some quarters

that we have for some time
now been over-rating the
prowess of our own top

jockeys. including Piggott

Last year that somewhat
naive speculation was scotched
when the British team pre-

vailed, albeit narrowly, in a

competition which seems to

have become far more popular
rhsn at first seemed likely.

The American team this year

is expected to he made up of

Bill Shoemaker, Sieve Cauthcn,
Eddie Delahoussaye and Cash
Asmussen. Piggoit heads ihe
list of UK riders which includes
other Derby-winning jockeys in
Careon, Eddery and Starkey.

Looking a little less far ahead,
{here now seems every proba-
bility that Saturday's £35.000
renewal of the Waterford
Crystal Mile will provide us
with an even better race than
that for the Sussex Slakes. Boih
the winner and runner-up in

the latter. On The House and
Sandhurst Prince, are confirmed
runners, as is Ireland's cham-

pion miler Dara Monarch.
On The House had half a

length in hand of a somewhat
rusty Sandhurst Prince in the
Sussex Stakes, but the Harwood
colt will be confidently backed
to turn the tables this time. The
victim of bunching approaching
the distance in that event,

Sandhurst Prince, who had not
previously run since April, will

meet On The House and the',
third, Achieved, on S lb better
terms this time.
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fOR SU£ IS COMfi CONCERN

Major, specialist, semi-automated Foundry in Leicester area.

Firm has over 70 years of experience and customers include

Public Limited companies and Government bodies. There are

240 employees with turnover for 1981/2 approximately

£3 million.

Product range is vast and includes malleable castings,

casting in heat resisting still and casting for abrasion resistance.

Assets for sale include substantial area of freehold land

and buildings with office accommodation. Major items include

SALEM-LUDW1G FURNACE. GWB hydraulic melting Furnace.

BJRLEC annealing FURNACE. A]AX magnathermic electric

melting furnace. V|P inductotherm electric melting furnace

and a QUANTAVAC spectograph. Also substantial number

of lathes, milling machines, moulding, machines and support

equipment.

For further details contact Joint Receivers:

Nick Lyle end Ipe Jacob
Thornton Baker

Fairfax House. Fulwtwd Place
London

To^OI -4C68422 Telex 28984 TB LDN-G

J
BUSINESS FOR SALE BY RECEIVER

GEMMILL & DUNSMORE LIMITED

The entire business and assets of this well known

TEXTILE MACHINERY MANUFACTURER

based in Preston. Lancuhire (3 miles from junction 31 on M6)

and occupying a modern purpose-built two-storey Long Leasehold

factory and office block

.

Contact the Joint Receiver.

D. A. Wild.

Hinder Hamlyn, Scottish Provident House. 52 Brown Street.
Binder ^ Telephone: 061 831 7121

if COPPER FREE M.l.fi. WELDING.WIRE

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Shuawd in Nonh Wales apflosl development p,"nl

ooriaiata ol wire drawing machinery suitable lor drawing

(ism 5.5 mm hot rod to t-6 mm. U.mm, 1.0 mm and-

0,8 mm. special clawing and costing multi wire line and

reeling plant to produce 15 Kilo spools-

• • ~ AS) inquiries to the Receiver:

DAVID ROWLANDS, THORNTON BAKER

1 Stanley Street

Liverpool' LI BAD
Tel: 051-22*7 4211 - ^

FOR SALE
TTWESIDE BUILDING COMPANY

Turnover c. £f5m. Profit capability

-e.' £80,000 p.t . .
Chairmen and major

sire resaider - retiring. Purpose-built

premises. No l»od nenlr. Specialises

la. . iMMt-bOOTebuiidlflB work. Price

£300,000. -.

'
Write Box. 88240. Financial Times

’ TO Cannon Street. £C4P 48Y

,0 '

Bustos iff South Yorks.

Sheet Maaet - 'end Fabrication
together with -motor car body .repair

end ratUifahtng. ' Uodam premises
with ;t . 'ronhe crane “ 6.500 so- it

Jiutfefeene *o 'pt»cPe»a- a* going

concern or pratphea rinly. " '

'Writ* Box G8BK fingnctal Timas'
.

'
. tOCanpcn Se*#f, £C4P 4BY .

OARAGE GROUP
WBT MIDLANDS

Garage group with mixed foreign

dealerships tor &aia (in whole or as

a odrtK Sties available on a base-

hold or freehold baste.- Turnover in

excess-of £6 million per annum.

Write Box G8237. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE .

Ongoing business — manufac-

turers of road making machinery

and trailers, NW Lancs. T/o

£850,000. Full . order books, 30

employees. Freehold land and

buildings (56,000 stj ft).

: Write Bex G8S3. Financial Times

JO Cannon Street. EC4P 46Y

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PIE AND SAUSAGE
MANUFACTURER
Naiisworth - Gloucestershire

Old established manufacturer of meat pies and
meat products trading under thename "Hillier's”,

•with van distribution organisation. Modern free-

hold factory of 1 5,000 sq. ft. with additional

land and buildings available if required. Turnover

of approximately £4i million per annum.

Enquiries io;
T. D. Snowdon,
Past. Marwick. Mitchell & Co..
Welsh SL Chambers. Chepatow, Gwent NP6 5LN
Telaphono 02912 70128 • •

or:

W. F. Ratford,

Put, Marwick, Mitchalf & Co.,
1 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3PD

. Telephone 01-236 8000

Peat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

,

Retirement Sale
Heating equipment manufac-

turers. 26 years old. very

prosperous. Highly technical- but

consultancy .available. " Man-
chester based. Not labour or

capical intensive. Good order

book ripe for expansion. Price

indie. £300,000 incl. small

modern factory.

Principals only write to
m

Box 06255. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC<P 4BY

FOR SALE
SURREY

20 miles from centre of London

Small buc well equipped light

engineering and machine tooling

company operating from rented

premises of approx. 5.500 sq ft

Excellent potential for improving

present annual turnover of

£200.000 plus.

ror lurther details, write:

Boa GBZ54. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BOOK-BINDING BUSINESS

ESSEX
For sale as a going concern the assets, business and goodwill of

a book-binding business occupying leasehold premises. The

company has a current turnover in e*ccss of £1.2m per annum

and employs approximate!/ 80 personnel. There is a good order

book and the company is now running profitably.

for further details contact:

The Receiver & Manager, J. D- Cross, F.CA.

Chater & My bill

Sussex House, Hobson Street. Cambridge CBT INj

CHEMICAL

MANUFACTURERS
Specialising in foundry binders.

Excellent goodwill. .-Expanding

export market. Saks £450,000

p.a. Principals only.

Write Box GS248, Financial

Titties, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 45Y

NEWSPAPER
FOR SALE

Excellent specialised weekly news-
paper, sold through newsagents, lor

sjI«. Furore advertising orders lor

next sis months couer aU overheads.
Full financial management accounts
and records available.

Wnte Sot GB23B. Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BOATBUILDING BUSINESS. South East.

Ha:<onell- hno<*B, long established com-
pany Leasehold ar freehold modern
premises. Turnover elrtz £67S 0Q0.D0.
fa* Iosifs availjMc. Principals only
should to Bo* G.S233, Financial
Times. IQ. Cannon Street. London ICO

?

»SY.

WELL ESTABLISHED

CREDIT CONTROL
COMPANY FOR SALE
* Over 150 existing clients

* income £25k plus mostly

on recurring basis

* Excellent agreed tax loss

situation of approx. £20k

Interested parties please contact

Box G8256, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Old established photographic

processing laboratory located in

the South-West. Superb • free-

hold premises, modem equip-

ment. first class staff. Consis-

tently profitable. certified

accounts for 1961 show a net

21?^ before tax on a turnover

in excess of £200,000.

For further particulars apply in

writing to Reference: P.j.P.,

Butterworth, Jones & Co.,
Chartered Accountants, 7 Castle •

Street, Bridgwater, Somerset.

The Crocodile chain of Boutiques —
England’s foremost designer-orientated

Fashion Group for sale as a going concern.

This original chain which started in 1972

has built up an international reputation for

designer collections. The 21 shops are

situated in the following areas:

MEDICAL LABORATORY

DISPOSABLES
Sales C300.000 p.u.. gross orofii
£150.000. 50V, exported. Loured
Hertfordshire. Parent Company lacks
manaoemtm time to avploir this
everting growth opportunity. Excel-
lent leasehold premises, or could Oe
relocated. Possibly prepared to give
financial assistance for entrepreneur
buyout Products currently sub-
cor.ir-dcied to trade injection
mauldtrs.

Reply directly TO:

Box BM3464. London WC1V 6XX.

London:
Beauchamp Place, S.W.3.

Brompton Road, S.W.3.

Covent Garden, W.C.2.

Hampstead, N.W.3.

Kensington, W.8.

New Bond Street, W.l.

Kings Road, S.W.3. •

Apply: -."v

Altringham
Bournemouth
Brighton

Chichester
Guildford

Hastings
Leeds

Manchester
Norwich
Nottingham
Salisbury

Tunbridge Wells
Windsor

Norman H. Davis and James R. Austin
Joint Receivers and Managers Lane.Heywood Davis & Gee

47 Queen Anne Street, London, W1M ODN.
Tel: 01-486 5001 Telex: 892596 LHDG

THERMAL FABRIC SPORTS

AND LEISUREWARE MANFACTUKERS
West Yorkshire

The Receiver otters lor sale the Assets ol the Business on a
Going Concern Basis

Freehold Premises, Modern Plant. Work-in-Progress,
Trade Name o( "Too 24”

Enquiries to J. Pr
. Blake. Esq.; F.C.A,

ROBSON RHODES. P.0 Bo* 6. Empire House.
Wakefield Roed. Dewsbury, w Yorkshire. Tel: 0924-465761

SMALL
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
Present Income approx. £30,000’ p.a.

Funher potenrial from buildings not
yet let £35-40,000. Scheduled as
heavy industry, less than 5 minutes
walk Irom main shopping area of

N.W. English town. Siie. area
approx. 3 acres, covered, -area
appro* 65.000 so. ft. in untis pi

2,000 to 12.000 so. ft. wiili modern
orflca block

Enquiries to;

Bo i CS241. Financial Timex
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ADVANCED office equipment ltd.—
Thu prtsliae name with shell tomoanv
lor sale. Jc»«Y registered £730.
Phone Mr Green (OCOZ1 &T657Z.

WELL-KNOWN HIRE FLEET OBeratmg'
company with 00 cruisers on- the Uodpt
Thames Two yards with excellent loclll-

tle». Principal retiring. Substantial
orospKtine purchasers please write 8o«
G.B2d3. Financial. Times. 10. Cannon
Street, London EC4P «BY.

Plastic

Injection Moulding
business for sale

Turnover about £750,000 per

annum with considerable poten.

till for expansion.

Write Box G824S. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AIRCONDITlON/NGCo.
Turnover exceds £\ million

Front Orfore shareholders' drawings
exceeds Li 90.000. Fro-paid manned
maintenance rcOrftcntina SO-ZO“i. el
turnover; E«ccHtn l Midland premises.
Coed sraF.A managentrnr.

For sale at £.400.000
principals only write

_

Boa G 92m.
Financial Tunes. 10, Cannon- Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
SUCCESSFUL SPECIALISED ENGINEERING AND

MACHINE TOOL FABRICATING COMPANY

Well-established and profitable company, turnover

£2 million, supplying precision products to the oil

and atomic energy industries and anrillaiy products

to the general manufacturing and hardware indus-

tries. Excellent long-lease premises in Northern

England.

For Junker details, unite to: Box G.32H2

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

/

WASTE DISPOSAL (SKIP)

BUSINESS FOR SALE
•n Surrey 'Sullen location with con*
tractMl 1<P in central SuUC». Further
facilities include oihcc and fleet accom-
modation. yard ana parading end
further cioolrig are*. Evicting turnmer
:irc« £.30 000 moil genoratfu irom
appro*imatciv 240 icguizr ru r-tonu?ri.
SalH of either iharei oi bsmis con-
JUdered.
v/rlfe Box G.024S. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4GY.

FOR SALE IH BELGIUM
Petroleum refined products '

and coal Jobber Company
Storage in ihe hjrbour of Antwerp
Vlfiirahouces in important cltifla

Distribution network. All facilitie*

Turnover more than BFr 1 billion

Write 3or C6247. Financial Tmaa .

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4B

Y
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IMF ducks a

challenge
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By Patrick Cockbum in Jerusalem
THE annual report of the
International Monetary Fund is

a deyfcssing document in more
senses than one. It documents,
as it musi. the deplorable state
of the world economy, slipping
into more and more obstinate
recession. and dearly courting
the danger of a retreat into pro-

tectionism. and rightly warns
against this dancer However,
apart from a broad hint that

the Fund's own resources should
be substantially enlarged in the
1983 qi^ta review, and some
calculations di-si ziicd to per-

suade people to make more use
of SDR-denom mated assets in

their reserves, it has precious
little to .suggest by way of

remedy.

Advice
Tn say this is not to suggest

in any way that the Fund has

the duty or the ability to see

solutions to problems that b2 ffle

everyone else; its comments on
national policies of economic
management are exactly what
might be expected, and the

Fund must feel some satisfac-

tion That between the drafting

of its report of the forthcoming
Fund meeting, its advice has

hpen followed to such good
effect.

President Reagan's willing-

ness to put his prestige behind
the cffecl to reduce the U.S.

deficit is certainly one
important reason for the large

and welcome fall in inferest

rates in recent days. A proper
balance between fiscal and
monetary policies is certainly a

less damaging way of achieving

disinflation than an excesrive

reliance on high interest rates.

However, it hardly needed the

IMF to teach us this: rhe OECD,
the Bank for International

Settlements, and a majority of

finance ministers have been
saying little else for many
months.

Where the report is weak is

precisely where one might hope
that it would be strong—in com-
menting on the matters which
are its own special concern; the

world's foreign exchange
regime, and the monitoring and
correction of payments imbal-

ances.

This kind of failing is

of course endemic among
international institutions: they

preach generalities not so much
because they love the sound of

their own voices, but because
broad sermons on virtue are

much less likely to offend than

specific technical suggestions
which may offend the preju-

dices of member governmenis.
However. good technicians

given determined leadership

should be able to find some

scope for constructive propo-
sals.

Passive
So far as exchange rates are

concerned, the Fund has
remained almost entirely pas-

sive in the last decade: the col-

lapse of the B return Woods
system, and the subsequent
failure of ihe Croup of 20. has

\

ruled out new worldwide solu-

tions.

However, this need nor rule

out comment. The Fund staff is

belter qualified than anyone else

to comment on the vexed i-Mie
of intervention, for example

—

a matter on which the BIS ha»
been willing to give a lead. Are
members excessively complacent
about huge exchange rate
swings? Equally, the Fund
might have something useful to
say about rhe appropriate
regime for the .smaller

economics in The turbulent
conditions .stirred up by ihe
large ones. It simply observes
thgt small economies have
become less willing to peg their

currencies to any of rhe major
blocs: but under conditions
which the Fund staff could best

define, this might well be better

than rhe present regime of crisis

and capital flight.

The present currency regime,
and equally the much areater
international mobility of capital,

also has profound implications
for the rules of good interna-

tional behaviour, and those are

not explored either.

The Fund continues tn operate
as if the current account of the

balance of payments still had
the central importance it was
thought to have under a regime
of fixed exchange rates: hut the
world has changed drastically.

Even the facts about current
balances arc impossible to estab-

lish when the IMF's own figures

throw up a residual error of

no less Than ‘S6Ibn. In any case

stability and recovery misht
benefit far more from attention

to Ihe conditions which impede
orderly flows of investment
funds Than those which tend to

push oil importers into deficit.

^rTT tE HAVE caught a bear

VA/ yy the tail and we can-
* ’ not let go.” said an

Israeli official last week, reflect-

ing on Israel's ten-week-old
campaign in Lebanon.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation's departure from
Beirut, pleases them, but the

Israelis are increasingly con-

cerned about how they will fare

from now on in the Lebanese
political quagmire. Perhaps rhe

stridency of the rones m winch
Cabinet. Ministers claim that

Israel has won a major victory

betrays this unease. It is prov-

ing frustrating and difficult to

turn massive military superi-

I Mediterranean.

Chnsfion
ArtOv

j

—

r .Lebanon \

- ft F,.- SYRIAN FORCES Sr

f/fps SOME' no UNITS

I5RAEU-. ^ •
//FORCES-. / Damascus

turn massne military xupvi i-
/«»«» na

oriry into a clear-cut political **UN ftw*.
victory. i Swot

It has been a messy war from
% i.

the beginning. Initial limit*- .V Y
lions on Israel's advance were

j

-1

- ___.
soon abandoned, but the long-'. Graham Laver
term objectives of Mr Menahem •

Begin. the Israeli Prime • . .. . ,
Minister, were never clear. - mitment than ever ™?fore

Taking advantage of the cnnfu- j

«ek to change Israeli policy

sion. General Ariel Sharnn. the ‘ JF*
The west Bank and Gaza

Israeli Defence Minister, made Strip. Over the weekend, Mr

ticipate in negotiations on this

basis, the “windnw of oppor-
tunity " for peace in the P-Iiddls

East seems to be something of
a mirage.

Israel is also likely to clash
with Washington over the
future of Lebanon. Jerusalem
has yet rp decide how far it

really wants to keep its present
position as the predominant
power in the country. Mr Begin
says he will withdraw just as
soon as the Syrians pull oat
their 30.0Q0 troops and 7,000
PLO from the Bekna Valley —
the back door to Damascus —
and Northern Lebanon.
Over the past week, however.

President Hafez al-Assad o£

i* - »V

: , %:v, /•:%

PLO fighters hold up a picture or Yasser Arafat as they arrfve atiarnaca, Cypnis, rroiu.Beirid»

before being flown te Jordan
:
ai& Iraq;

Graham Lovar

mitment than ever before to

Strip. Over the weekend. Mr

Syria has been reintroducing leagues,, his capacity to use the cominimltres ' and The divisions: ‘ a Tiixig':tIme^aEnd In Southern
Ms armoured brigades in the military option has been con- -^-between the Christian, and Lebanon "'ioT' -sotne -years’
Bekaa and the heights overlook- strained. He needs Mr BOgin's Moslem communities and witliis

.
(with somb hitrted asides about

ine them and will probably support. For the moment, he the two-^can be fierce. - For ^notjTeavihg.c^rtam areas ’ever),
fight rather than withdraw. Gen does not have it. example, the difference between These references should not befight rather than withdraw. Gen does not have it. example, the difference between These references should not be
Sharnn has always wanted to There is also little the Marimite Christians and the taken* ’ lightly; " the • rri assive
throw the Syrians out of Leba- enthusiasm in Israel - for a Gi^ek Orthodox, or the Sunni cOlonfeation of the "West Bank
non and. if possible, bring their renewal of full-scale war. and Shi-ite Moslems, can be b^an. with" prattle1 which at the
army into battle and destroy it. Reservists still in the armed very sharp. However, none

,

of time seemeff to 'b'e"n
,

onsense.”

most of the running and pushed ? Begin and his government were

Potential

Now that the self-confidence

of the world banking community
has been so severely shaken,
and world currency reserves are

shrinking quite largely in con-

sequence of this, the Fund has

a more important potential role

at the hub of the international*

settlements system than for

many years. It is to he hoped
that member countries will en-
courage its officials lo play this

role more wholeheartedly, than
the report suggests they are

willing to do at present.

his tank columns north lo cut already beginning to lake a

off West Beirut, only afterwards defensive position,- stressing

seekin" Cabinet approval. • would not -move from
i- „

' lheir own narrow inlerpreta-
Israeli policy ,s mill elusive ^ o£ ^ c David ac^rds

The Cabinet cannoi make up its
; .

*

mind whether to use the same Mr Begin and most of nis

mixture or diplomacy and Cabinet, there* is no room for

milirary force against ihe compromise. The retention of

Syrians as it used against the The West Bank (referred lo by

PLO. This will be the critical ihe Government as Judaea and
question in the next few weeks. Samariztf is a Matter of ideo-

Ir is also unclear how Mr Begin logical principle. The failure of

will handle the U.S. demand for the last two U;S. adminislra-

real autonomy for the West tions to restrain. Israeli policy

Bank Palestinians, which is to on the West Bank makes it all

he the centrepiece of the new ihe more difficult to extract -any

U.S. peace initiative. concessions from Mr Begin to-

Even the departure of the ^ a--

PLO. the one concrete Israeli Washington would also be in

achievement of the war. could a stronger position if it had
turn out to be a pyrrhic victory, protested more vigorously over
The PLO is essentially a the annexation of the Golan
political organisation. Militarily Heights last December, or -the
it was far too small ever to pose dismissal from office of such
a serious threat to IsraeL moderate figures as Mr Rashad
Genera! Sharon says the PLO has Shawa. the Mayor of Gaza,
suffered “ an unparalleled Meanwhile Israel’s stance is

defeat.” and is nying to popu- likely to doom any American
larise the word “ expulsion." hope that a more malleable
rather than "evacuation" to Palestinian leadership, separate
describe (he PLO pufl-our. from the PLO. will develop on

Clearly, the PLO has been hit. the West Bank.
I

?r
P
»
er

?. m nf ni.nH n.rtte.UrU surrendering Judaea or Samarii
freedom of Bfirut. pmlm.lsrlj

{0 Pa)HiU„lan rul? . or 10 ,hal

\ikmlvtah* hi*atpn of Jordan.” wrote -a Sharon sup

track in Tunis. On ,h, n.her
G“?™

Militarily. Israel is strong forces have been promised that the Lebanese ' parties, which General Sharon, at .
least seems

enough to do this and the they will be demobilised, as initially welcomed the. .
Israeli.- lo regard the present Israeli line

Syrian leadership knows it. In soon as the PLO evacuation tanks with flowers have any:

. as a point 'cf departure, father
a few days nf fighting in June, from Beirut Is complete. wish to become Israeli satraps' than a* maximum advance from
•the Syrians

. suffered heavy head-on fight with the Syrians under the control of Jerusalem. ' which !he is ready*
-

to‘ retreat,

casualties and all Their anti- would also involve heavier The problem is .that, even, if L Certaxnly^tbe present position

aircraft missile batteries in the casualties than the 333 Israelis th$ Syrians and Israelis were of the Israeli : army-is unsatis-

Bekaa Valley were wiped out killed in the past 10 weeks. persuaded to- withdraw, they -factory. It m&ther fully controls
by Israeli bombers. They had rjen SharonV frustration y°uld not leave behind -an '*Lebaiion nor: has-at dealt the
nn strategic reserves left to stems from the fact that as

iodfrendent Lebanon with an crushing Mirif ' to -Pales^ian
commit to Lebanon, without de- long as the Syrians retain one-

eX€CU^ive
''-*** aWe

l1

to natinmli#.'' - ;-for^: 1 which
nuding their divisions covering Third of Lebanon thev can ore-

sovereignty over .the JerpsaHem seems to have hoped,
the Golan and Damascus. vent Israel imposing its own cmm0?r:

W5tfi
.
their dejwrture,

4t‘ has succeeded in in-

N'o doubt Gen Sharon would settlement. Jerusalem’s one * political yacaom -would be, flic<iii&-aj*deep ^
immSHaHon on

like to unleash his tanks and trump card is its raUitarv : ,, ^ 'fhe" whole ’df -the; Arab world-
infantrj- against the Syrian superioritv. if the Syrians— Christiana like .to..Warnt ’fii 'die wfiidy 1rhetoric, -ndiich

forces in Lebanon. Ch'er the and the various political fac-
5?®**^®* Le

?2
3^on ™T^? -

--

®

has' poortd frorh «kpit^s
past few days officials in Jeru- tions in SioS-ce^e to ^ av^t^WSO yearshas.b^overth^fet 30 years has. been
salem have warned tiiat they believe that Israel will go to

1
?uch

&an expoeed- forwlmt’ it.js. Among
hold Syria responsible for the war. then the Israelis: will

t^e underlying cause, of the -flwr .clar®est-. • -demohstrationsthe: largest ’.
.
- demohstrations— •---*»« isapuiujuir lUi liJC Wdl. UIKI1 Uie LSraeUS Will i rvTC VC ..ItHI ninr Mr HmM* ait.

pinprick artaefcs by. PLO com- simply become one more parti- against the invasion .of Lebanon
mando squads operating from cipant. though the most powerful SJSEJ: SSSS ih the- Middle. East were* thbse
behind Syrian lines. But ever one. ’n the complex and violent ^ rsraei itselL: , ^-:,.
einpa r.an ci t a r .1 T in creating a weirornerea . .

behind Syrian lines. But ever one. the complex and viol
since Gen Sharon was forced world of Lebanese politics,
to call off the bombardment of This has traditionally b
Beirut, under pressure from the divided into 15 different si

U.S. and his own Cabinet col- or officially recognised raliei

in creating * a well-ordered
miniature state with: its capital- Arabs respect reaVnot fake,

“
Israel has no intention of

surrendering Judaea or Samaria
to Palestinian rule, or to that

of Jordan.” wrote a Sharon sup-

Lebanon’s Moslem majority.
1

. . aghedwith tjus crude^argmnent.

For the moment,' however, "Dirf "the- -lntasRJh'df:' Lebanon

die mast likely oiitcoane in = has pr<*aWy,-. .destroyed any
Lebanon fc ah trneasy quasi- ’chance-cat least in.rthe foresee-

partition in' which the Syrians . able -.future—of a negotiated

%£§**'

hand, the organisation has made ment fully intends lo extend
Israeli law lo the territories (of

oKST
1

wf ks

in the Arab world -4r tf^SMST^'K!been higher. There is no
evidence that it has been struck «?ple ‘ e

!._
ls,

?!.4

. . . while the

South waits

a fatal blow.

For Mr Begin, the length of

time it has taken to winkle the

PLO out of West Beirut and the
pictures of its destruction, have
had the disadvantage of focus-

ing .
world attention on the

Palestinian issue. Washington
has made a more serious com-

(The Golan Law was the one
under which Israel annexed
the Golan Heights.)

The most Mr Begin and his

Cabinet would concede is pro-

bably some ..form of largely

cosmetic autonomy in the form
of a Palestinian Bantustan.

Since no Arab state could par-.

stmt.*'*

I.*

- :'
*T,

> .

-
•

.'MM>
. V*

It is nncJear ho^ (right) will handle the Reagan

demand for real autonomy for the West Bank Palestinians

country. Hiis will be an. tux- instabili^* the region has in-

satisfactory compromise. The : creag^ If . Arab ,.
governments

two' sides are too dose to each are overthrown as' a* result of

other for the -threat of war ever the Lebanese erisis, as they

to be far away.' Both sides have
,
were after Israeh ;victories fa

allies amoj^rLebaiWtfjs various ;1948. 1956, and 1967, then suc-

factions whq_ will naturally ceedihg . governments are not

come into conflict. going te be, more moderate.
So, even if Israel wanted to .

. in this atmosphere, hopes of

pull out of Lebanon; it- woyld . Washington ^ reviving' serious

be difficult to make* a-'clean:
. Arab*-lsfaeli pehce- negotiations

break. It : is .this rwhich worries must be' 'very, slight : Israel

the more moderate ' Israeli seems to have got Itself firmly
politidans and. newspapers, stut^c irr' the Lrfianese political

Arguing that the Iscadi army 'mbrass, -&ut it
.
ls unlikely to

most leave Lebanon as 'quickly exfricafe-itself ^xy withdrawing
as possible, the . independent its troops fa the Israeli border,
daily, Haaretz, warned iast week-. On 'tee contrary^ the temptation
that at tiie. extreme ri^Jt wing : will grow - -over - the next few
of the GoverameBt, voices have inonti^ for Gen -Sharbn to try
been heard fof some Jjme about ^to ^finish - the. -job which- he
the need, to stay in Lebanon for rstarted in June. :

THE IMF’s sombre tones will

ring particularly loud in the

developing world. There econo-

mic growth has not merely

slowed: it has fallen below

population growth for the first

rime in several decades. Deficils

nn current accounts have not

been eliminated as they should

have in the industrialised coun-

tries; and inflation, far from

falling, is half as high again as

it was in 1978.

Deflation

li does not need the IMF
to underline how the threc-vear

economic slowdown in the North
has helped to contribute to

these troubles. But it is proper
that the IMF should stress the
effects which deflationary poli-

cies in the West have on the

fanner of the Sahel, the prim-

ary producer of Bangladesh or

the central bank of Brazil.

For recent developments in

the world economy mean that

ihe poorer countries find they

have lo run increasingly fast

to stay in the same place on
the treadmill. They increased

the volume of their exports by
IS per cent between 1979 and
1981. but have seen commodity
prices fall lo the lowest level

for 35 years. Increased interest

payments and oil deficits are

costing them Sfiflbn extra per
year. It is scarcely surprising

that many have trouble in ser-

vicing their debts.

Recently it has been the prob-

lems of oil producers such ns

Mexico and Nigeria which have
attracted attention. These have

grave implication!:. But equally

serious, if less novel, are those

of the rest of the South. Few.

if any, of these countries have

the social services of the North

to cushion the effects on socieiy

of the increased unemployment
seen in recent years. Hundreds
of millions are already living

at or below the breadline. Fur-

ther, the absence of healthy

Third World markeis could de-

prive Ihe industrialised world

of up to half the export growth

which it is looking lor in the

next decade.

At the bottom end of the

scale, at Ipast 4b countries will

continue to rely entirely on offi-

cial aid W develop their human
and physical resource*, accord-

ing to World Bank forecasts.

It is essential lhai developed
countries do what they can to

bolster aid—in stark contrast to

London and Washington’s recent
examples. In addition they
should heed the World Bank's
recent stress on the need to

assist third world agriculture.

Success in the agricultural field

has heen shown to help stimu-
late the whole economy. Only
last week, the British Govern-
ment *>**.,«. stressing how its aid
programme continued lo give
more weight to “commercial,
industrial ami political con-
siderations.”

M Jacques De Larosiere. man-
aging director of the IMF. has
recently been emphasising that
an increase in concessional aid
is. in present conditions, more
than ever a necessity. His
appeal* are very much a cry
from the heart. One of the
fund's experiences this .year is

that an increasing number of de-

!

veloping countries is unable to 1

meet the terms attached to IMF
lending. As of April 30 this year

!

more Than onc-third of the SDR .

11.2bn (512.5hn) of undrawn
|

balances nf commitments made ;

by the IMF could not be drawn
by the countries concerned.
Their failure to meet the con-
ditions established with rhe IMF
had rendered the programmes
" inoperative.”

Failure

The arguments over IMF
conditionality are almost as old
as- the IMF itself, bur they
become increasingly important
as the fund plays a growing role
in tackling Third World deficits

and as most nf ihe IMF’s
advances have conditions
attached to them. Between
1978*80 rhe bulk nf IMF lending
had few or no conditions
attached-

Insisting on fiscal and mone-
(arv austerity throughout the

world cannot eliminate ail

countries* current account
deficit*, bur only redistribute
them—as well ns ensure that

the IMF contributes lo rhe very
world recession which it most
fears. The EMF report fails to

lackle this issue and only talks

of technical assistance to make
its programmes more success-

ful. It is a rheme that the IMF
ought to lackle.

Men & Matters

Port ahead
Church ill College. Cambridge,

should provide a suitably con-

genial environment for Sir

Heniiann Bondi, chairman of

ihe Natural Environment

Research Council, when he

lakes up his appointment as

Master in August next year.

Its pride in the pursuit nf

technology, energy conserva-

tion and the use of natural

resources lo enhance The

quality of life is neatly

summed up in the port railway
which circles the Master's
mahogany dining table.

Bequeathed, with many other
aids to gracious living, by
Brendan Bracken. the
mahogany track is laid after

dinner to facilitate rhe free cir-

culation of a coaster bearing
twn or Three decanters.

Bondi’s appointment is a fit-

ting accolade for a scientist

who, apart from distinguished
work for • Brila in as the
government’s chief adviser on
defence, energy and space
research, has been one nf the
Western world's brightest

academic stars.

Currently professor of mathe-
matics at King’s College. Lon-
don. he has held posts at the

universities of Cambridge.
Oxford. Cornell and Harvard,
since leaving his native Vienna
in 1937.

Bondi Intends, however, to

see out his full term as chair-

man of the NERC which tines

riot expire until September
19S4. During rhe year’s overlap,

it is rhe NERC which will be

given overriding prinriry, he
says.

Campaigners
Those civilian public relations
men employed at rhe Ministry
of Defence who went down to
the Falklands and then

demanded overtime . have been
gening a lot of stick from
government and civil service

grandees. .

They have now been upstaged
by Major General- Jeremy
Moore, commander of the
British Land Forces in the
Falkland^:
The 54-year-old general who

had reached the top of his

chosen profession and was ex-

pecting retirement shortly is to

be kep; on for six months as
super PR man with the Ministry
of Defence.
He is lo join a- special team

set up by chief. of defence staff.

Admiral of the Fleet Sir

Terence Lewin.
The two doughty fighters will

spearhead Whitehall's response
to urgent calls- from- service

chiefs in many countries to give

briefings on British, tactics

during the Falklands campaign.
The much-maligned ministry

men denied yesterday that
Moore’s real job wfTl be to

relate “how we won the war.”
Rather, -.hey arc saying, he will

be explaining to service chirf*

of other friendly nations the

lessons Jo be drawn Ifrom a

shor; sharp campaign in the
Sou^h Atlantic

The Pentagon and the staff

college in Australia are likely

Pori* of call for the Falklands
marketing team.

moved—a? it always does

—

against the idea.

Moss Evans, general secre-

tary of the Transport Workers,
spoke up strongly, however, in

' favour of allowing the Taunton
Shirt Co-operative to *el! jts

wares. It. was. he pointed out, a

Trade union ibis owm backed
co-operative which had. through
the industry of il* workers,
managed tn save a plan: from
closure and make a living in a

cold world.
Others in the gath^rr: were

moved by Evans' intervention.
Frank Chappie, the electricians’

general secretary, said tiia*

while he Thought a principle
was a principle, he was sympa-
thetic to the idea r.f workers
making a go nf jT. and if 'nmr-
one came up to him to flog a

Taunton Co-op shin, he would
buy it. Quick a* c flash. Evan*
.snapped open hi* briefcase .To

reveal a selection. A *?url
large enough to clnr'nc

Chappie's r*»bu«t frame was
found: and £5 yhnngcd hands.

In the end. the meeting voted
to keep out ir.o Taunton Co-op
together with ever*one else:

TUC publication only will h«
sold on Congress's hallowed
grounds. But anyone warring
n shirt nnlv has :n Injk out Tor

Moss Evans. .? welt-tressed
hlok*’ with a moustache and
spec*. ...

Dress circle
Good negotiators, it is said, ran
take ths shirt off your back..

Bur the TUC General -CnuncM,
goftd neEnfiaton: by* definition,

have developed Ihe fraternal

hahir of putting shirts op parh

other*' baefc..
A group nf senior union

leaders gathered at TUC's Con-
gress Hou.se last week to-

finalise arrangeraonts for Con-

sres in two weeks’" time. The
vexed question of, allowing non-

TUC bodies the right tn have

stalls on the fringes, ofconfer-
ence came up—as it tificri does

—and the consensus of opinion

Scots’ aid
What the Foreign Office hopes,

will be the first of many a civil

’helping hand m Third World
countries i» being extended by
Glasgow dotrut council.

. Economist Dr Mierne! Kelly,

•the city's Lord " Provost."

announced yesterday ilial the
council is to beip Uganda begin
the restructuring ol public :?er-

vtcos ruined by Idi Amin's
eight-year rci^n.

James Moffat, a . chief

accountant tn the council's

finance department, and Seamus
McDaid. a chartered accountant

and senior lecturer at Glasgow
College of Technology, will go
to Kampala later this year to
examine what is left of the
public finance system and advise
on its reorganisation.

~

They will report to tbe FO’s
Overseas Development Adminis-
tration and the British. Council
which are sponsoring the opera-
tion. ....!.
Around the same time, two

T
T?andan accountants win visit

Glasgow to work in various sec-
tions of the city's finance depart
ment and in one or twn other
organisations.
The scheme will fulfil a per-

sonal ambition that Kelly has
held since he became Lord
Provn?t two years ago. “ I have
been conscious for many, years
of the desperate need in African
and other countries for the pool
of knowledge and skills avail-

able in cities like Glasgow and
for the past two yea'nr I have
been trying to find a way to

apply that knowledge irr some
practical scheme." he says.

Hi* enterprise has been
warmly welcomed by James
Aitken. abo Glasgow-born, whn
i* the Overseas Development
official responsible for co-

ordinating and managing British

aid to Uganda and -Kenya. -'

“ I hope nther cities in Scot-
land will follow the example."
Airken says. • •'There are so
many things in which places
like Uganda need help—health
care, housing, training in

engineering, building roads,

bridges and airports, .water

supply and refuse dispoeaL*..

Sixth sense
" The Vlth Form driving; Lessons
will bpgin in September. Three
boys and girls will be taken on
each lesson, and each will spend
20 minuire> driving under
instruction and 40 minutes in

the bark gaining experience"

—

from a.Sussex school magazine.

Observer
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PENN SQUARE’S COLLAPSE

The bank that grew too fast
By Paul Taylor, recently in Oklahoma City

THE SLOGAN on the sweat- * Oklahoma City. According to
shirts worn by the Penn Square others who had worked at the
Bank s women’s softball team— bank Mr Patterson had been an
tfucD is still playing six weeks undistinguished junior executive
after the Oklahoma City bank's whose principal job was

^^n
fff

e
T^

em
^e

'Z’^
ea^S

r.

M F°r “roafctog goodwill calfc to
jBramn info, check Penn Square customers Thanking ‘ them for

‘ n-„ n-* their business.”
Mr util Patterson, the bank's Nevertheless some local

enigmatic energy Joan officer, -bankers were surprised to dis-
nught in “Appier days have cover that Mr Patterson -was to
appreciated the black humour be put in charge of '-Penn
in this reference to. the airline's Square's fast growing energy
bankruptcy. department Their . concerns
But more recently the 33-year- were expressed by Mr Eldon

old engineer of toe hank’s
. Beller, recruited by Mr Jennings

transformation from an insigpi- to become president of. Penn
Scant shopping centre bank has Square and solve some of the
had other things on his mind, bank's growing administrative
As he sits somewhat ruefully in. problems in April 19811

'

bis office next to Shelly’s Tall »«*,,,
Girts Shop. ,

S{r teller, a well respected

Together wirh Mr- Bill' p. '.'banker. with a conservative

(Beep) Jennings, the bank's reputation who also came. from
dtairman and architect of Penn-'
Square's phenomenal growth
Mr Patterson has become - the
focus of an affair which is taxing
the abilities of Federal bank
regulators, congressional in-
quirers and the FBI, and has
also sent shock waves through
America's banking community.

How. the investigators .have
been asking, was it possible for

a bank whose assets had grown
from $34m in 1974 to $525ro
last year to slide in Jess than
seven months into insolvency
right under the nose of the
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency which had had the
bank under supposedly close
supervision for the past two
years?
These investigations are yet

to be completed. However
they have already thrown up
some curious insights into the
way the bank was run and the
men who controlled it.

Mr Jennings comes from a
well respected Oklahoma bank-

First National, had himself once
refused Mr Bill Patterson's
request for greater responsi-
bility. It was therefore prob-
ably something of a surprise for
him to discover ' that at Penn
Square Mr Patterson' was in
charge of a department Which
generated SO per cent of the
bank's loan portfolio. Bill Patter-
son personally supervised about
70 per cent of 'the energy loans
besides taking charge of the
bank's fast developing corres-

pondent banking section. -

Mr Beller. wbo describes the
Jermines-Patterson relationship
as being “ like father and son,”
told Congressional'- investigators

that the two were “ extremely
close.” He soon discovered that
he had little if any Control over
rhe activities of the all-

appeared at work dressed in a S30m came in after the end of

Tyrolean outfit complete with September last year,

plumed hat and lederhosen. House Banking Committee
He is also .said to have chairman, Mr Fernand St Gcr-

adopted other forms of head main said durjng the hearings
gear including one one occasion ^ lhe ripp]« of the Penn
a Micky Mouse mask end on- s are conapse had been felt
another a Batman mask .with

inVB boardrooms from Seattle
ears that “wiggled.

t0 New York as bankers
Mo|[®

conser**tlv? -banks- m scramhled to find out just what
the state woubl insist upon

lJiey j,a(j brought home from
heavily discounted proven

th p square supermarket
reserves as collateral for

{ Oklahoma aty.
energy loans- on speculative

. t 4 _ .

ventures. But Penn Square's One possibility is that Federal

lending criteria seemed -some- bank regulators failed to recog-

what more lax. For ' example, ™se until it was wo late that

raanv banks would only allow Penn Square was not just a

30 per cent of half a com- shopping centre bank but was,

Lombard

Tories now must

face the real

electoral issues
By Peter Riddell

THE FALKLANDS SPIRIT is of the forthcoming by-election

evaporating quickly in Britain, in the highly marginal Tory seat

Only two months after the re- of Birmingham Nonhfield,
capture of Port Stanley, all the which is dominated by the BL
signs are that the British pub- Longbridge plant,

lie is concentrating again on So, ’even if there are no inter-

familiar domestic concerns, national upsets, strong indus-

That must be worrying news trial and political pressures for

for the Conservative Party. ?.<*?“ l° boQ
^ econora£ are

_ . . . likely. For oil the current Tra-
in short, the electorate has sury desire to dampen talk of

become more pessimistic. an autumn package, ray hunch
According to the regular Market is ,hat ,hc chancellor will use
and Opinion Research Interna- opportunity of the re-
tional <Mori) survey, satisfae- vamped and expanded Xovem-
non with the way the Govern- ber economic statement to
ment is running the country announce, or to indicate the
dropped from 51 per cent in possibility of, help to industry

and tax cuts to take effect in
the spring.

Falklands
vxvv

rtoTi/l t/i lfica mrtTiflir in flio PPacb 1
wcwwwv vmwuvuu^ij uw The Falklands factor has not,

energy loans did not go un- SSPS.-JSS: ( most important issue facing however, totally disappeared.
noticed by the bank regulators say the bank was a friendly one 1—- — “ - -

who complained that many of most do^t whether Bill

the loans were poorly docu- Patterson would have done any-

mented. And Arthur Young an* Personal gain. Those

Company the auditors added a £« k
?
ew prefer to believe

qualification to their 1980 *hat
„
be a hl8h SP,nt.ed

report saying that because of
banker whose ego ran away with

poor documentation it was im-

panys proven energy reserves

at conservative prices as col-

lateral. But. local bankers sug-

gest that in some cases Penn
Square was allowing 75 per
cent of the gross value of un-
developed wells.

One banker, who was offered
participations by Bill Patterson
on several occasions, says: “ We
all knew some of the loans were
bad.”
The massive increase in

in the words of another con-

gressman, “ the Queen of

Spades in a house of cards

—

playing a new game."
It was only a few days before

the Comptroller of Currency
called in the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC)
to liquidate the bank that Mr
Jennings finally suspended Bill

Patterson.
Many Oklahoma citizens,

even some of those who

June to 42 per cent in July,
though the later figure was still

greater than that before the
Falklands crisis.

Unemployement has again
become overwhelmingly the

The partly-built Pezmhank Tower in Oklahoma City

receive a “finder’s fee" from

important enerey loan dopant- p5“
h
c

?£f
ti
S? J2

ment nr nrnr the Anpreretif Mr a^° enabled Penn Square to

Square “energy loan super-
market” that ihe bank became

motif or nrer the mermtlp Mr aj*tf caaBJe* rtrnfl oquare iu known as “Continental Illinois’

Paner^on°Wh ci repo rted Mr «*l«fr its customers' require loan production office” and the
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discover whether Three main factors make toe

was Drovidin" Penn Scluare bank qpUapsewas providing
importam _ First it is

time in the FDJC’s 49-year
history that bank depositors will

not be fully covered by the
agency’s insurance scheme.
Some $2S0m of the bank's
S436m in deposits will fall out-

side the FDIC’s maximum

associates in 1975. He was
determined to expand rapidly by.

providing funds for the myriad
new oil and gas ventures in the
booming Mid West state.

He brought to the bank a

reputation for being a “good
judge of character” and for

being “ street wise.” In oil-rich

Oklahoma this means being able

to distinguish rhe old timers

from “new oilies”—who are

law had a lending limit to any
one customer or on any one in loans as a result of Penn
i/iic vuaiwi«'' ui via «v m*. c , , , . h
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$lm. parcelling the remainder remains to be seen whether officer from Manufacturers

55SS aSrS sora^of
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tbem less Ti
To heft, fund its share the

tests to loan coUateral-
loa“* *«« with disastrous results when the
enticingly high interest rates to rrurM.h
investor fur certificates of

«uncn came.

- — - deposit. The bank frequently Attracted by this approach

still to be seen around, the city ^ed money, brokers to find new Continental Illinois
*

bought

sporting gold chains, rig shaped funds and would pay them a 51bn of Penn Squares energy

diamond rings and $1,000 bills, commission for doing so,; Chase Manhattan bought —, ... —
In 1977 he hired the young The advantage to Penn and,Hrst Seattle bought Fortune Magazine reports that

Bill Patterson from the compet- Square of a loan participation _ a former Penn Sqiiare em-

ing First National Bank of agreement was. that it would So prolific was the Penn ployee claimed that he once

Hanover Trust stopped for a
drink in a local country and
western bar and saw Bill

Patterson “drinking liquor

out of his shoes.” The New
York banker was overheard to

remark “there's no way we will

ever do business with this guy.”

Bill Patterson’s behaviour
was eccentric in other ways too.

possible to

the bank
sufficient reserves to offset
potential losses.

Between September last year
and the collapse of the bank on
July 5. the bank's Joan portfolio
grew by $16Im and Bill Patter-
son sold off another $lbii in
ioan participations. The collapse |ioo.OOo‘ insJran^coven
was precipitated when the
Comptroller of the Currecy dis-

covered that “total loan write
offs” of S49m were more than
the hank's equity capital of
$37m.
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When the dust has finally

Britain today, according to bS
per cent of the people in the

Mori sample last month. That
compared with 40 per cent at

the height of the Falklands
crisis and was similar to the
level last winter. Defence and
foreign affairs were cited as the

most important issue by 26 per
cent of voters in May, but v.-ere

back to the pre-Falklands level

of 3 per cent in July.

Pessimists

Second, the crash has punched
serious holes in the profits of
some of the major U.S. banks
and shaken the whole U.S.
banking system.

Third. Penn Square has raised

of the year—indeed possibly
because of it—Penn Square's oil

and gas customers were short
of cash and began making addi-
tional requests on the bank.

Whatever the reason bank
regulators attempting to

untangle the mess of loans have
discovered that 3.000 of them
were “deficient in documenta-

settled. one monument to the
Penn Square bank collapse will

still remain. Across the motor-
way from the Penn Square
shopping centre a new 22-storev
block is under construction. It

was to have been called Penn-
bank Tower and would have
provided new offices for the

tion " and have revealed that of bank’s booming loan production
the $49m in bad loans some office.

The electorate has become
much gloomier about the econo-

mic outlook for the next 12
months. In June, the percent-

age of optimists was greater
than that of pessimists by eight

points. By July, the percentage
of pessimists was greater by 17.

These figures suggest that the
worries expressed by the Con-
federation of British Industry,

the Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce, Mr James
Prior, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, and other Tory’ MPs
(letalone Labour and .Alliance

members) are shared by more
of the electorate than agree
with the confidence of Sir Wil-
liam Clark, other Conservative
loyalist MPs and the Institute

of Directors.

A lively political autumn
looks likely, not least because

The surveys suggest that the
electorate took rather a detached
view of the episode, strongly
supporting the Government's
action as right and necessary
when it occurred, but afterwards
putting the Falklands in per-
spective in relation to other,
more immediate problems.
Nevertheless, the Mori survey
suggests (hat Mrs Thatcher's
standing has risen sharply, and
that of Mr Michael Foot, the
Labour Party leader, has plum-
meted, as a result of the crisis.

These trends could have a last-

ing e-Ject.

The polls so far indicate only
a sli.iht drop, at most, in the
position of the Tories, who are
still near the level of the May,
1979, election. Labour is strug-

gling to rise above 30 per cent
and the Alliance is languishing
in the low-tom id 20s, hoping
for a leg-up from the Gower
by-election.

These ratings have proved
volatile in the last two years,

though the Tories can console
themselves with the fact that

just over half the electorate

thinks that there will be an
overall Conservative majority
after the next election. Only
II per cent—including barely a
quarter of Labour voters—think
there will be an overall Labour
majority’.

Letters to the Editor

Employee participation and the Common Market
From Jane Welch right of establishmeat. ' The nary provision Article 117

Sir—Neil Hamilton (August lflst *** not . simply mean ihe marks the need to promote im-

(WkhMiHlLnwtatSr chanto abolition of nationality-based proved working conditions and

vIEiS S restrictions, but also the har- an improved standard of living
Seek

i nSfhv iip? monisation of domestic require- for workers, so as to make
employee ^mci^tion by selet

mpnTs ensure the . effective possible their harmonisation
tive quotations from^Eb^^aty

exerci5e of^ right 0f estab- while the improvement is being
of Rome rad the case law of the

1li sWVTI PTI^ The first has been maintained.” The scope of
Court of Justice.

achieved; the need for the Article X17 may explain why
nf bankruptcies with

He argues that “ peripheral second remains. In simple terms there is no reference to harmo- Juntoedsi of banCTuptcies. wira

Help for small

businesses
From Mr B. Baboulime

Sir,—Most of what one has
read in the last year or two
about helping the small busi-

ness savours very much
offering a straw to a drowning
man. There are two simple

measures required to save

matters such as the harmonisa-

tion of social legislation are out-

side the competence of the

Community on the grounds that

the objectives of the EEC are

narrowly defined in Article 2 of

the treaty’ as the establishment

harmonisation ean be* seen as nisation- in Article 118, which

the quid pro quo for freedom of Mr Hamilton seems to regard

establishment. . When . . the

treaty was drafted, the member
states were only prepared to

abolish the restrictions they

traditionally imposed on foreign— , irauiuuimu

j

of a common market ana . companies if they bad a guaran-
-approximation 'of economic- l%e that these companies would
policies. Social affairs, in his

view, cannot be regarded as

directly affecting the common
market- -

In fact, it would be hard to

devise a more general statement

:of objectives than: “The Com-

be made to comply with raini-

mum standards in. respect of

shareholders, employees and
creditors. .

There is really little point in

1932 in trying to pursue the

sterile argument that the Com-

as an argument in bis favour.

Nor is the relevance of the

passage from the judgment in

Cases 18S-190 cited by Mr
Hamilton immediately apparent.

We arc not concerned with the

competence of the Commission
to adopt directives itself f which

was the issue at stake there and
one which was, indden rally, de-

cided in favour of the Com-
mission) but with the power of

tbe -Commission to propose and
of the Council to dispose.Oi uajecLive3 u«u. s if i utr aisuiuciu m aw »-

jnunity shell have as its task, munity has no competence in Neither are in doube. The real

by establishing a common mar- the area of social legislation, jSSUe is whether the fifffli direc-

ket and progressively approxi- Wben there is a large body of fcve . and the Vredeling directive

a clear net gain to the Revenue.
A Corporation Tax analogue

to the personal allowance in

private tax. At the moment
the tax incentive in a good year
is to go out and buy a RoUs-
Rnyce ‘with a personalised

number-plate- have coloured

lights and fountains playing

and what-have-you rather than

keep the profits in the business

and have them available for s

rainy day. expansion, addi
tional employment, or t taxable)

Case III income. So when the

firm has a bad year, or wishes
to expand, it is driven into the

hank and incurs a heavy
.

incurs a

ket and progressively approxi- wlwn there is a targe ooay at tive-and the Vredeling directive interest burden, because it has

-mating .the economic policies of legislation and case law illtre- in. their present form will con- 110 appreciable reserves ot its

member states, to promote trating precisely the opposite, tribute to an improvement in owrn
-. “

. .

1S botrowmg to

•throughout the Community a 7^ Court of Justice stated un- working conditions and indus- survive it is prooaoiy omy

harmonious development of equivocally in 1975 that the trial relations in the UK Be- staring off the evil day. AH

economic activities, a contiau- Community “is not merely an cause of its misplaced preoceu- this benefits, not the nrm. ana

’ous and balanced expansion, an economic union, but is at the pation with legislative eompe- not the Revenue, but the oanKs

.'increase in stability, an ac- same time intended, by common tence, the Institute of Directors and/or the insolvency account-

celcrated raising of the action, to ensure social -fcrogress b3S done- itself a disservice by ing firms. The cost of the pro-

standard- of living and closer and seek, the constant improve- ^diverting attention from the posed allowance <£-,000?
: rha oTafM hp- rut. f-hh limrtfr Stnd- WnrlrinP ...In F5 Of lDn ) mane 10 companies
irelations between the states be- xnent of the living and? working main problem,
longing to it.” - conditions of their-'peoples.- as

. The establishment of a com- is emphasised by the preamble

mnn market in itself ik a vast, to .the Treaty. The Court
Jane Welch
< Senior Research Fellow).
Institute of Advance Legal

£.?,000? > made to companies
which do not need it. would be
amply recouped by rhe survival

and expansion of many more
small businesses and the tax

they would continue to pay and
by 'saving social security pay-

. Disturbed by

forecasts
From the Chaivnwft,

.Tiorth West Region.
'* Confederation, of British

.Industry
.

- Sir,—Mr John Wakeham,.

Minister of Stale ,£or the Trea-

, . . . —

—

. —t— •— -
- ments to rhe many bosses and

high goveroment-indneed costs option ra the ngnts of cornmer- -^pir employees otherwise

to industry and high* jgovern- cial exploitation of patents pro-
fe jt-hing up in the dole queue.

- J!— — — duced by MRC staff to the

British biotechnology company
Celiterii (a “monopoly posi-

tion"). and Ihe British Tech-
nology Group retains a

meet- spending- -and-; given

private industry a burden that

has often been too great to bear.

Most CBI members believe

that a healthy manufacturing
t . .

sector is crucial lo Britain to -monopoly right to the first

allow us to reverse the adverse refusal of patent rights arising

Minister of stale ,tor we *‘?a~ trade in ihe balance of pay- out of work supported by the

sury with special responsibility ments. oil revenue apart, we research councils, seem clear

for "industrial, matters is export too little and import cases for referral to toe Director

miderstandably disturbed too nueh. General of Fair Trading under

l/AuS^t 20) by the economic industry needs government his powers under the Corapett-

335 13wmereI, ft,ruieinWKt61

be the” m<Kt reliable indicators situation

of ., our national economic
are

’

XT’ T oSSSJK eS&'iw'axt
SSSSWViSS’is ' Manchester,

ob too mend. — -

Sir Terence Beckett- is .rightSir Terence uecKetv n.rw
to publish the information 35 A^reenieniS Oa
it is factually assessed and not

i,inferhnoIo2V
colour toe results to :

please Dlorecnaw*ugJ
anybotfy

' FromMr S.Aldmon

No tvonder, ae Mr Wakeham present a^eemente,

says, our manufacturing sector criticised by toe commons

'fcrtrtSwua becoming less Select Committee '

rinmoriant This, is because .'.Science and the Arts in us

jEftiLSt'SyS MetocalSarfh -Stanley Alderson

reL? bfgh v?lue^f rierTiS Council (MRC) ^ants first 7 Bighfield Avenue, Cambridge

deteriorates to 'restrict, distort or prevent

competition.
In particular, what are the

royalties awarded to MRC l and
other research councils) inven-

tors in their products, and
.would they and the MRC (and
other research councils 1 fare

better with other companies on

.a. competitive basis boto in

.financial and other terms? What
parent righ ts do universities

(and their staff) retain when
undertaking research work
partly or wholly supported on
research council grants?

Legislation to encourage
prompt payment nf bills. large

firms on whom the small ones

are dependent arbitrarily and
unilaterally extend the credit

they are entitled to three or
four times over, and there is

nothing the small firm can do
about it. It is easy to argue

That statutory penal interest for

non-payment beyond isay) 28

days would be widely ignored

3nd that no one would go to

law merely' for the interest, but
a

climate of opinion" against

running one’s business on

other people’s money
I suggest that these two

measures would do much more
to save small businesses, many
of them exporters, not merely

at zero cost bur at a positive

gain to the Government, than

would expedients which seem
calculated to put them further

into debt Moreover, the first

measure would erode the
* black economy " by encour-

aging small businesses to

incorporate.
Bernard L. Baboul&ne,
10 Richmond Avenue, SW20. *

Simple truthsabout the time
and money-saving facsimBefrom NEC.

NEFAX IS FASTER.When it comes to spreading the

word (or picture) fast, the fact is, NEC’s NEFAX-3500
is the only way to go. Contracts, safes orders, docu-

ments, pictures, name it—you’ii get them off to the

receiving end in a matterof minutes, twominuteor
lessapage.

NEFAX IS CHEAPER. In feet, NEFAX-3500 is

credibly cost-efficient means of busi-

ness communication. Suppose the
Frankfurtbranch needed a copy
of an important contract from

the London branch. Presta a
At a cost of only 36 p*

per minute, a dupli-' A-
cate document is

in the hands of

the appropri-

ate party,

seconds
later. Special

delivery, iefex,

express mail—

none of these

are even in the

running. Cross-

country or cross-

continent, NEFAX gets

you there for less.

anfe

NEFAX IS FAR MORE EFFICIENT. All things consid-

ered, nothing could do more than the NEFAX-3500
to give your office an immediate boost in productivity.

It's easy to operate, requires little or no maintenance^

and trims pounds off your communications budget at
the outset -

NEFAX IS NO.1 IN EUROPEAmong ihe

European community, NEFAX-3500 is the

undisputed favourite for facsimile.

To date, over 10,000 units have
been supplied to telecom-

munications authorities

and business execu-

tives scattered

throughout

Europe, a claim

no other

manufacturer

can make.
In Europe

and other

parts of the

world, NEFAX
leaves little room
for choice. And

'smallwonder.lt
• ’ receives the full

backing of NEC, one
of the world’s latest

•y electronics manufacturers.
S

‘Price based on currant station-to-

station telephone ratechargesbetween
London and Frankfurt.

/

NEFAX-3500 me
NwiBectricCoM

Tayo.Japan

NECtttaammuntcrtooiEiflx«Ca,LImJtod «
NEC House. 164/166 Dxwnmond SUML London N.V/.1 3HP,‘UJt
TELEPHONE: 01-38M100 TELEX; NgCLDN 261914 S
HAOENUK W. GermanyTELEPHONE; Kiel (U31-8B2-1 S
LAKE ELECTRONIC SALES LTD Ireland TELEPHONE: Dublin 01-522433 S
EUROTECH FTAUA SRAHay TELEPHONE: Milan 2870016 TELEX: 33454S 2
aFELLERAGSwitsenandTELEPHONE: Bern 505111. . S
CEBIT PonuaaL LisbonTELEPHONE: 805646 »
DiHCO MAJaifiTINGHELUkSLTD GreeceIHEPKONE;Athens6SS317 5

mimimnamnn
M*M6_

More facts of NEFAX.
Ons demonstration Is worth
athousand words.Cutoutthis — -
coupon or call 01-388-6100 for -

ourfact-flM brochure and/or abpress
a treeNEFAX demonstration
(n yourown office, without
cbflgafion.

Aitad]ltecou^toyourMeAMtfandm0lfislvGC7Mocoi»a^
e^ff*Euj^CtoJiotitod^lECHaei5*b1Wl6BCnin«o«i3ooBt
Lonw(lNW«3nf%

* r
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Mil Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Mpuatleigh

expands to

£0.65m and
pays more

HIGHER pre-tax profits are

shown by Stcmntldgli Group
from £378,000 to £847.000 for

the year to April 30. 1982. Total

income of this property inves-

tor and developer moved ahead
from £5.06ro to £6.65m.

Mr E. Hail, chairman, says

that he expects group profits to

improve again in 1982/83. The
company continues to benefit

from Its significant presence in

Aberdeen, and progress in 'the

London developments is most
encouraging. -

The directors state that the
phasing rot of textile activities
was adversely affected by the
failure of the company acquir-
ing these interests. This
resulted in farther losses which
would oot have been foreseen
'at the tinn of the Last annua]
report.

Pre-tax profits were made up
of property developments plus
rentals which rose from £665.000
to £703.000. There were excep-
tional debits relating to the
wonted division of £56,000
(£50.000) and manufacturing
losses last time of £128.000.
Worsted manufacturing activi-

ties ceased in June 1931.
There was again no tax

charge. Extraordinary debits
Unis t

.
lme amounted to £93,000.

The final net dividend of 3p
increases the total from 3.5p to
4p. - Earnings per 2Sp share are
given as rising from 942p to
16.1ffp.

Shareholders' funds have
increased to more than 170p per
share.

Mr H£ll stated then that the
policy pf concentrating the
major part of efforts in areas
least affected by the recession
was enabling the company to
continue its development pro-
gramme expansion. He was
confident that profits from these
activities would he “more than
satisfactory."

Hollis Bros £4.58m in loss year
AFTER TAKING account of

lower interest charges of -£i.S5m.

compared with £2.i6ra. full year

losses of Holl> Bros, and ESA
were-slightly reduced, the pre-tax

figure emerging at £4.5Sm,

against E4.B3m previously.

Turnover for the 12 months to

March 31 1982 dropped sharply

from £45-S9m to £3LSlm—the
group is a holding company with
interests in timber importing,

sawmilling and flooring contract-

ing. It -also manufactures wood-
working. plastic moulding and
educational equipment

First-half losses expanded From
last time's £1.37m to £2.5m. In

his interim report new chairman
Mr R. J. Rimington said that the
reduction in the size of the group
and the curtailing of operating

costs suggested that trading over
the second six months would
result in a ranch-reduced loss.

He added' that the projection
was there

" would be a return to

profitability, albeit small. In

198353."

In his annual statement accom-

panying the full year figures Mr
Riminston says It is too early to

forecast the outcome for the

current trading year but corn-

review and no prefirence divi-

dend is being paid for the half

year to end-March 1933—the last

ordinary payment was 1.4p net

for 1979-80.

There was a
time of £2,409

tax credit

(£717.131)

this

and
meats that with the reduction of extraordinary debits of £1.53m.

compared with £1.09m. These

included costs associated with
closures and the relocation of

business amounting to £1.27m
(£878.590) and special deprecia-

tion in respect of fixed assets of

£188.176 (£222,429).

operating expenses, the reduc-

tion' of manning levels and the

scaling down of group activities

a position of stability has been

reached.

He warns, however, that the

group’s gearing remains at an
'* unacceptably high level ” and
adds that although the forecast

of a return to profitability in

1982453 is. unlikely to come about
within that time, limit.'

1

There
are oow grounds for suggesting

that the group has seen the worst

and that there are encouraging
signs for the future.”

There is again no ordinary
dividend for the year under

• comment
The most depressing aspect of
Hollis’ figures is that despite a

reduction of over 30 per cent In

turnover, trading losses increased

by a quater to £2.7m. Distress
selling was part of the problem,
but Ji is clear that the short
term damage caused by con-

tinued root and branch restruc-

turing was greater than is

measured by estraoroin-Try

debits of £1.5m. The past two

years have produced attributable

losses of film, and with reserves

being eroded far more quickly

than borrowings, capital gearing

is now well over 200 per cent,

and it is not surprising that

Hollis is "in constant liaison

with the. bank." At lip down
a penny capitalised at £lm. the

only consolation for the several

institutions who have taken

stakes—most noticeably Indus-

trial Equity (Pacific) with 19.6

per cent—is that six weeks ago

the shares were languishing at

6p. The chairman’s interim-

Forecast that profits would return

jd 3982-83 has now been

abandoned, and the company
will nnw only say that it is

"travelling hopefully." It is

better to travel hopefully than

to depart

CHAMBERLAIN
Zh view of the current state of

the economy the first quarter
results of Chamberlain Phipps
were satisfactory Mr Frank
Chamberlain, chairman, told
shareholders at the annual meet-
ing.

He therefore remained hopeful
of reporting, in November, an
acceptable profit for the first

half year, he said.

William
Nash returns

to profits
A return to pre-tax profits has

been produced by William Nash,
specialist paper maker, for tie

first 25 weeks to June 28 1982.

The surplus- stands et £169,009

compared with previous losses of
£87.000. Turnover improved
from £4-5430 to £5.23m.

The directors of this close

company state that the second
quarter showed an upturn in

trading which, however, is not
expected to be maintained in the
second half.

In the last full year group
losses before tax amounted to

£168.888 (profit £|0IIJ811 on
turnover of £9.55m (£12m). The
directors pointed out then that

Cray Valley Mill had made a loss

of £295.561. although Horton
Kirby contributed profits of

£126.673.

Tax for the 25 weeks took
£20.000 (nil). There was an
extraordinary credit of £15.000.

compared with previous debits of

£88,000.

On a current cost basis attri-

butable profits were given
£57.000 floss £825,000).

Isis Industrial Services exceeds

placing forecast by £41,000
UNQUOTED ENGINEERING
group Isis Industrial Services
has exceeded by £41.000 its fore-

cast—made in January at the
time of its placing on the market
made by M. J. H. Nightingale—
of pre-tax profits of £600,000 in

the year to March 31, 1982. Turn-
over came to £25.66m.

Mr Lamont Park, chairman,
says that in the current year Isis

Construction will expand its

repairs and maintenance busi-

ness. and Wessex Guild, the
architectural metalwork sub-
sidiary. intends to increase its

£203.000. Hopes of a recovery in

the spring of 1982 when an in-

creased level of activity was seen
have not been maintained in
recent months.
Hie Greenham Fork Lift busi-

ness acquired on December 31 is

now fully integrated with the
group’s fork lift activities and an
improved performance is hoped
for this year, Mr Park says. The
pneumatics business maintained
profitability in spite of poor
market conditions.

Isis is a holding company
which acquired a group of corn-

activities in the Middle East. The ‘ £anias fr°ra United Dominions

INCHCAPE BERHAD
The directors of Inchcape sub-

sidiary Inchcape Berhad have
announced that approval by the
relevant government authorities

in Malaysia has been obtained
for the sale of all its sharehold-
ings in Assembly Services. Auto-
motive Industries, Borneo Motors
(Malaysia) and N.B.T. (Sarawak).

group will close a number of

plant hire depots and dispose of
the surplus fleet so that the busi-

nesses are brought to their most
efficient operational levels.

Isis Internationa] has been
formed to procure building
materials for overseas markets
and it is anticipated that profits

will benefit accordingly.
During the year under review

as
j construction and related activi-

ties achieved record results, Mr
Park says, showing pre-tax profits

of £703,000 on turnover of £12m.
All aspects of the business per-

formed well, especially the fixed

income term maintenance divi-

sion. Wessex Guild also had an
outstanding year, he says.

The plant hire and sales busi-

nesses showed mixed results in a

difficult year for the industry

and overall showed a loss of

Trust on December 31. 1981, for

£5.8m. The purchase considera-
tion and related expenses were
financed by a £3.3m term loan
from Lloyds Bank, a placing of

£2.4m convertible preference
shares with 12 leading institu-

tions and an issue of £200.000
ordinary shares to the executive
directors.

The first dividend was paid to

convertible preference share-
holders on July 1. 1982. amount-
ing tn £132.000 net. or 5.5p per
share.
Nn dividends will be paid on

ordinary shares in respect of anv
financial year ending on or
before March 31. 1984.

LRC Intnl. ahead
:
year

of real growth expected

Demand up
duringfirst

two months

at Unitech
THE CURRENT year has

started well at Unitech, says Hr
P. A. M. Curry, chairman, in

his annual statement * Demand
in the first two months, was
ahead of last year, and the

directors expect to report

growth in sales and profits for

the group.

As reported on August 4, this

electronic, components and
equipment manufacturer, made
lower taxable profits in the
year to May 29, 19S2 of £3.78m
compared with £4.27m, even
though sales advanced from
£S6.96m to £8S.42m.

Stated earnings per 10p share
dropped from 17p to 10.8p,

while the year's dividend is

being raised froin' 7p net to-7.7p
with a final of 4.9p.

At the year end., shareholders
funds came to'. £25.24m
c£24.3Sm) and fixed- assets were
shown at £9.06m (£7.6m). Net
current assets emerged at
£15.83m (£15.63m) including
bank overdrafts v of £8.95m
(£S27m). Loans payable amoun-
ted to £4.8Sm (£2.02m).

During the year there was a
decrease in working capital -of
£L43m (£307.000) including a
decrease in net liquid funds of
£2.37m (£L73m increase).

Meeting: Great Eastern Hotel.
EC. September 17. noon.

GREATERMANS STORES LIMITED
(incorporated In the Republic ot South Africa)

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Remits

The unaudited results far the year ended 30th June 1982 are set out below.

Provisions for *toek shrinkage and unrecorded liabilities have been created on- a basis consistent

with that applied in prior years. The Directors have, in addition, considered it necessary to

increase the provision* for stock shrinkage and unrecorded liabilities by R2.5 million and

R3.6 million, respectively. The investment in Rehabilitation Equipment ( Pty) Limited, amounting

to Rl.fi million hao been provided against in full.

As the audit of die Group’s records for the year under review has not yet been completed,

the auditors are not at this stage able to express an opinion as to the accuracy of the ^figures

presented, including the normal and supplementary provisions referred to above.

of the Group’s Annual Financial Statements will therefore be delayed.

1982 1981

Turnover of continuing operations —
Turnover of discontinued operations '.

Loss (1981 : profit) fropi" continuing operations

Attributable earnings of associated companies

Non-recurring items ....* -

Loss from discontinued operations

Loss (1981 : profit) before taxation

Taxation

Net loss (1981 : profit) before minority interests

Outside shareholders' interest in net losses { 1981 : profit)

of subsidiaries

Net loss ( 1981 ; profit) before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items —

Net loss (1981 : profit) attributable to shareholders ol

Greatermans Stores Limited

Preference Dividends

Net loss 0981 r profit) attributable to ordinary and "A”
Ordinary shareholders of Greatermans Stores Limited...

Ordinary and "A" Ordinary Shares:

Number of fully paid shares in issue

Earnings per share in cents excluding extraordinary

items ...»

'After adjustment of prior year earnings

Including extraordinary items

Dividends per share in cents

Participating Preference Shares:

Number of shares In issue

Earnings per share in cents ....

Dividends par share in cents

Notts? ,

1.

“ Discontinued operations*’ oamprise those of the Acleertnans chain, sold in November 1991,

and of the Bloemfontein. Claremont. Durban. Johannesburg Central and Parow Department

Stores.
'

2.

” Continuing operations" comprise the Checker* Supermarket and _Hypermarket chain, the

Johannesburg Eastgate and Pretoria Department Stores, and certain other shapfitting, property

and anciffary interests.

3.

" Non-recurring items” comprise the cost of terminating service and other agreements,

provision for gratuity pension commitments and the writing down of Certain investments.

4.

-
Extraordinary items" are made .up of the following:

(moo)
5523

(RH-3) .
(AtJOn)

Unaudr**t? n Audited
1.131.4C1 873.877

7V3S 130.023

(16,048)' 1B.525

2,414 f 2.523

(IWO 27.048

0316) • —- •

(7,0S4) (302)

(23.036) 20.746

1.436 (5.814)

(21*600) •14.932

no (116)

(21,490) 14AI6

(10.340)

(31,830) 14,816

(2,786) (1.4)1)

(34,076) . 13.405

5,682£46 5,653.246

(617) 275
234

(599) 234

.
15 85

7JS2422S • 7,024285
15 34

isa 15.8

Capital profit on disposal of 'Ackermans

post-decision date costs of closing five department stores, including costs to

be incurred after 30 June 1982 amounting to R5245 miHion -

Discount associated with sale of an investment

Write down investment in Irvine Seliars Group (Holdings) Limited

Write down investment in Rehabilitation Equipment (Proprietary) Limited
,

Write off improvements to leasehold premises disposed of during the year

02557)
1,100

(2.080)

(1564)
(762)

(10340)

Prospects

Yaw Directors believe that future results will reflect that the action taken over the past six

months has laid the foundation for the recovery of the Group, and for growth tn the future.

E» this regard, turnover during the opening weeks of the new financial year has been satisfactory.

Ordinary Dividend

No final ordinary dividend Will be paid (1961

year at 15 cents (IWI r 85 cents).
• "

50 cents) leaving the total distribution for the

bhaitneslHire

2fi August 1982.

Signed on behalf of the Board
N. Kirsh

Chairman
G.. M .Utian

Managing Director

Sir Edward Howard, the chair-

man of LRC International, tells

members in Tiis annual statement
that the first quarter of the
current year bas started well with
both sales and profits ahead of

those for he previous year.
With the group continuing to

benefit from the glove rationalisa-

tion and with a full year’s trading
from Napcolcur and Feminique.
both purchased during the past
year, he says real growth is

expected in both group sales and
profits during the current year.
The management’s highest

priority will be to continue to
improve the group's financial
strength as a cornerstone for Dew
growth. With a base of effective
controls and systems in hand,
they have now focused attention
on three objectives:

Defining anfi impiemenfTnz
formal plans, which inclhde
sound competitive business
strategies for each operating
unit: searching for acquisitions
which build on existing business
and management capabilities:
and improving the pro-
fessionalism of the organisation
through management pro-
grammes.

A business planning system is

opr in place which will provide
the -basis for evaluating the
adequacy of annual -operating
and capital budgets:
.Sir Edward says the acquisi-

tion of Napocolonr (purchased
from the 'Tharterhouse Group in
Jaauar- .this year for some
7* Sin ' provided the group with
the opportunity to build a
stronger competitive position In

the growing UK photo-processing
industiy. He adds that the busi-

ness is especially promising
because it is one. of the few
consumer sectors in the UK cur-

rently experiencing real growth.
With the purchase, the group

aims to have a chain of the most
modern and best equipped photo-

graphic laboratories throughout
the country.

Feminique. which manufac-
tures a range of feminine hygene
product^ in the U.5., was
acquired in May this year for
around £600,000.
Sir Edward reveals that the

Monopolies Commission investi-
gation into prices of contracep-
tive sheaths announced last

October is progressing and that
its report is expected shortly.
LRC International has about ft?

per cent of the £16m-a-year mar-
ket for contraceptive sheaths.
As reported on July 6. the

group returned record pre-tax
profits t>F £9.01m (£7.03tn) for
the year to March 31. 1982. with
the second half contribution
emerging well ahead at £5-lSm.
compared with last time's £3-61m.
The second half gained from pro-
ductivity improvements and a
strong performance from Euro-
pean and North American
products and the industrial hold-
ins division Full year turnover
rose from £113.92m in £US44m.
The annual meeting will he

held at the Howard Hotel. Lon-
don. on September 16 at aoon.

Confidence
at Mitchell

Somers
Despite the recession in the

U.S. and there being no sign of
the predicted recovery in the
UK. the directors of Mitchell
Somers are confident that the
group’s ” dedicated team " will
continue its efforts to make the
shareholders' assets work profit-

ably, Mr L. J. Thomas, chairman,
says in his annual statement

As reported on July 14. this

group whose activities include
heavy forging. precision
engineering, diecasting and dis-

tribution, boosted .taxable profits

from £488.000 to £2.23m in the
year to Aprii 3 19S2. on turnover
of £35.2m (£29.93m).

The net total dividend per lOp
share is being raised from 2.25p
to 3.25p with a final of 1.75p,

while stated earnings pet* share
jumped from 2.9p to 9.Sp.

At the year end shareholders’

funds stood at £15.51m (£14.49m)
and loans totalled £2.02m
(£3.79m). Fixed assets were
valued at E9.77m (£9.31m> and
net current assets came to £6.3m
l£6.47m>.

Meeting: Painters' Hall, EC,
September 16. noon.

RECEIVERS FOR
W. WRIGHT
At the directors’ request Mr

A. M. Homan and Mr C. G. Bird,
partners in Price Waterhouse,
have been appointed joint
receivers and managers ' of

' W. Wright and Sons (Sutton in
Ashfield) and W. Wright -

(Plant
Hire).
W. Wright and Sons is engaged

in local authority and small
works contracting mainly in the
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire
areas, while w. Wright

. i Plant

May & Hassell

foresees end
to losses
Turnover at timber importer

May & Hassell, which in July

was said to be running 25 per
cent higher than in the previous

year, has now started to level

oat. Mr P. J. Atiey, chairman,
tcld the -compay’s AGM.
This was partly because April

and May of 1981 were such poor
months, “ though the rest of the
year sees us with a good order
book, " he added.

“ I do not wish to he over-

confident, bearing in mind the
unnredietahle events of last year.

Hire) engages in constructing !
1 do feel, however, that the year

plant hire
same area.

operations, in
;
the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
’ Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year

Blagden Inds mt 3 Oct. 4 3 __ 6
Lon. & St Lawrence int 0.77§ — — — 0.7
Konntiefgh Gp 3 Nov. 1 • 25 4 . 3.5

W. N. Sharpe HJdgs. int 4 OCL22 3.5 —

•

8
Worthington (A. J.) ... 0.38 — 0.49- 0.76 0.9

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased • by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

I Interim in lieu of final for year to August 31 19S2. No further
dividend will be declared or the year.

we are ' tn should see the
elimination of the losses which
bedevilled us for the last two
years." he said.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJ4. Bank 11 %
Allied Irish Bank 11 %
Amro Bank 11 %
Henry Ansbacher 11 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... ll %
Associates Cap, Corp. 12 .%
Banco de Bilbao ...... 12 %
BCCI 11 %
B?nk Hapoaliin. BM .... 11

; Bank of Ireland II %
.
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11 %
Bank of Cyprus 11 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 12 %
Bank of N.S.W n %
-Banque Beige. Ltd. ... 11 .%
Banque dy Rhone ... 111*5

•Barclays Bank 11 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East ll %
Brown Shipley 11 %
Canada Perm*t Trust ... 11%%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. ll*%
Cavendish GtyTst Ltd. 12 ft

Cayzer Ltd. J. 11 %
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 11 %
Choulartons 12 %
Citibank Savings Sll %
Clydesdale Bank 11 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Comm. Bfc. of N. East 11 ft
Consolidated Credits— Hi ft

Co-operative Bank *11 ft
Corinthian Secs. 11 ft
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 11 ft
Duncan Lawrie 11 ft
Eagil Trust 11 ft

E.T. Trust 11 ft

Robert Fraser 12}

%

Gnndiays Bank til ft
> Guinness Mahon 11 ft
IHambros Bank 12 ft
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 ft

Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 ft
I Hill Samuel $21 ft

C. Hoare 5: Co ill %
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 ft
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 11$ ft
Lloyds Bank 11 ft
MaJrinhaii Limited ... ll ft
Edward Manson & Co. 12 %
Midland Bank 11 %

i Samuel Montagu 11 ft
i Morgan Grenfell 11 ft
National Westminster II ft
Norwich General Trust II ft
P. S. Refson & Co 11 ft
Roxburghe Guarantee... 11jft
Slavenburg's Bank ll ft
Standard Chartered ...({11 ft
Trade Dev. Bank 11 ft
Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
TCB 11 %
United Bank of Kuwait 11 %
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 11 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... lljft
Williams & Glyn's ... 11 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 ft
Yorkshire Bank 31 ft
Members ol the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits S%. 1 month
8.25%. Short-term EB.000/12 months
10 6**.

7-Say deposits on sums of: under
CW.000 a%. £10.000 tin fo £50.000
&L%. £50.000 end over SU",.
Call deposits £1.000 and over 8%.

Exeter Trust Ltd.[/:.— 12 ft j 2i.day deposits over o.roo 3%.
First Nat Fin. Corpw...

First- NaL Secs. Ltd.... 14 ft

Demand deposits 8%.
Mortpapo bass. rata.

Global Video
Supplies in

receivership
Joint receivers have been

appointed to ' Global Video
Supplies at the request of its

directors. Global is the video
wholesaling subsidiary of United
Electronic Holdings (UEH).
The receivers, Mr Ian Bond

and .Mr .AJan Barret of
accountants Deloitte. Haskins and
Sells, will be considering a

possible management buy-out
together with the sale of the
businesses as a going concern to

other parties.

UEH’s investment in Global

consists of £82.500 in respect of

share capital and outstanding
loans of £380.000 fo'r which there

may have tn be some provision.

The UEH directors are satisfied

that the group's overall financial

position remains secure and that

the company is on course to

achieve better results in the

current year than in 1981-82.

ALLIED IRISH
CONVERSION
Allied Irish Banks says that

in the .sixth conversion period
ended July 31, 1982, 385 holders
of stock exercised the right to
convert holdings totalling

I£261,61(i of 10 per cent con-
vertible unsecured subordinated
loan stock 1985 into folly paid
ordinary shares of 25p of the
company.
The number of ordinary shares

of 25p arising from this conver-
sion is 325,711.

increases

profits to £i.03]
INCREASED pretax profits

have been made by Biagden

hlndutries from £328£00 to

£L03m for the 26 weeks to Jose
27, 1982. Turnover of this;

maker of steel drums and
plastic ; products,

.

r
- ..formerly

known, as Blagden and ’Nealies

(Holdings), moved ahead from
£28^0m to £XLS7dl .

‘ '

Mr- A. R. Sparrow, the chair-

mas' says the recession con-

tinues to. restrict, earnings, and
while • a slight upturn in

business was experienced

during the half year he says

this . Was not maintained and
signs of a' further recovery., are

awaited. .

In the circumstances he says

toe container division per-

formed well as did toe Indus-.',

trial ‘ protective equipment
division. Problems at toe steel

drum reconditioning plant in

Hamburg continued and - toe
local management’s confidence
ih -a return to profits did not
materialise.

• A decision on the future of

the- Hamburg operation appears
Imminent Losses for the half-

year were about £50,000. / . .

Closure would probably mean'
an extraordinary debit of
between £150,000 and £200.000 In
group

.
results for the current

.

financial year:
Question-marks also bang over

the future of the group’s
cooperage operations in Scotland
On toe ' trading front the

directors are making no forecast

for toe remainder of the financial

year for the group as a whole
but with prospects generally
unlikely to be: any better tbah
those for. the Interim period, best

hopqs will be. for full-year

profits a little up on the prevfruft

year's total. i

'

A breakdown of trading profits

(£1.36m, against £1.22m) by
division shows: manufactured
and reconditioned drum and

.

£872,000 ('£853000):

plastics mouldings, plating’ and
transformers £77^000- (£23,000);

chemicals £167,000 (£219,000);

induffirial protective .equipment
£13*000 (£121,000);-
v Hie. net interim -dividend b
heTd at 3p per . 25p share.
- 'Tax- tins, time -took £390,000
(£204,900) . and v -minorities
£195,000 (£215.000)'. 'Earnings

per share were given as slipping

from 4£p tv"12$' .

• comment -

BUgden’s secomThalf win be no
better than the first and the
tuihtog .point, -hmted at more
.than ones over! the past' year or

rso, looks more remote than ever.

But then Blagden can- hardly
break away from the fortunes of

’-a depressed European chemical*
sector alf on its own. At least

-profits are^ holding around the
£2m mark and the balance sheet
is not, deteriorating. Brice
increases have helped drum
profits to inch ahead despite
£100.000 of losses from cooperage
In Scotland' though chemical
manufacturing remains difficult

because of depresggd selling

prices. Yet even that is better

than plastics mouldings—once
seen’ .as toe escape route for

earnings away- from, a mature
!.
dram market—where margins
can .only be described as

pathetic. Still . if Blagden can
overcome toe dependence on toe

motor industry they migit
improve. The first half has been
fairly quiet in terms of cost

cutting but there -appears to be
a question mark over toe future

of the reconditioning plant at

Hamburg whidi is again making
losses. ' Also toe £100.000 loss

from cooperage begs the ques-

tion' of whether Blagden can
-

afford .to keep two plants going.

At 96p 'the shares yield 9.2 per
cent while the prospective earn-
ings ratio is around 11.

McKAY SECURITIES
PLC

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Croup Results for the. Year Ending 31st March, 1982

1982- .

£3,023.358
£1,702,027
£ 829,757
„ .. -.y-; 4.0p-

1981

-£2,565,212
£1,311,938
£ 618,768

- - 3.9p

Gross Rents and
Services charges
Profit before Tax
Profit after Tax '

EarningS'per share

Directors recommended a final dividend of 1.5p per share,
making a total forbear of 2-85jM198L 2.7p).

A Directors valuation of the Group's properties in the United
Kingdom was-carried out on 31st March 1982'which showed
a surplus of £1.424.703.- This surplus has been credited to
Capital Reserves.

Annual General Meeting lo be held at 18 Parkside, Knights-
bridge, London SIVI, 5th October, 1982 at 12 noon.

S.O.F.(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

73/4% DM-Bonds<*197Brt982
—PrivatePlacement—

Repayment onOctoberl, 1982
Affcf-the Bands of ths above mentioned loan ate redeemabb at
paronOctober ^1.1982,pureuantto§ 3aftheTennsandCandftions
of the Loan.

Bondsare payable at thefollowing banks andfiwirbraidiaf&caG:

Commgrzbarjtc Aktiengesefi&chaft

BeriinerCommerzbank Atoengasallschaft

The Bondsshallceaseto bear Interestas perSeptember 30, 1982.
Thecoupon asperOctober 1,1982 will be paid separately.

- Sasolburg^ugust 1882

S.O.F. (Proprietary) Limited

Private Investment Company for Asia
(PICA) SA,

.US$20,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1986

CORRECTION TO NOTICE PUBLISHED
11th AUGUST. 1982

For toe six months from. 10th August. 18SZ. to 10th
February. 1983, the Notes will carry an interest rate of 14n%
per annum. The interest

^ payable on toe relevant interest
payment date, 10th February, 1983, against coupon No. S will
by US8362£7 per US$5,000 Note

Agent Bank; Chemical Bank, London

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lent Lane London EC3R BED Telephone 61-621 1212

1981-82

High Low
128 120
137 100
75 62
51 33

232 1B7
1H 100
265 240
JOd 60
138
83
78
102

97
39
46
S3

117 100
1U 94
135 108
334 196
82 51

222 ISO-
44 21

103 73
263 212

Company Pnca
Am, Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 128
Ass. Bnt, Ind. CULS... 137
Airsprung Group 70
Armiuge & Rhodes 44
Bsrdon Mil* '232
CCL 11 pc Com#. Pref... m
Cindico Group 2S5
Deborah Services 73
Frank 'Horsed 134
Frederick Parker 71
Guise Blair - ... 53
Ind. Precision Castings 58
1 s ib Coiw. Pref. 117
Jackson Group 114
Jmm# Burrough 135
Robert Jenkins 196
Strattons "A" 81
Toeday & Cerdat* JSO
Uoflock Holding? 21
Wadsr Alexander 64
W. s. Yum 248

p/e
Gross Yield Fully

Change d'v.ipj % Actual taned
n 1

+ 2

- J

- 1

- 1

+ 1

+ 3
- 2

- 1

8.4

10.0

61
4.3

11.4

5 0 11.fi 14 4
7.3 — —

8 0 13 7
3.7 83
9.7 12 3

8.7

9.8
49

15.7 13.8
28.4 10.0 10.7 12.0
6 0 8.2 51 7 4
7J 5.9 5 6 6 0
B.4 9.0 3.8 6.9

7.3 7.4
15.7 13.4
7.5 6.6
9.6 7.1

20.0 10.2
5.7

11.4

7.1 10.7

3-S T3
9.9 11.0
3.1 31.1

7.0 10.5 127
7-8 .6 7 11.5

0.48 2 2 — —
84 7.6 5.5 M

SJB AS 13.0

Prices now available on Prestal page 48146.

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX
127.6 1-0.4)

Close of business 23/8/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

LADBROKE INDEX
574-579 (-6)

King&Shaxson
PLC

52 ComhHI. £C3 3PC
Gilt-Edp»d Portfolio Management

Service Index 23.8.82
Portfolio l Income Otter 85.14

Portfolio H Capital- Qflar 213j®
Bid 21282

tr
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. MINING NEWS

export curbs force

MMC dredge closures
SY KENNETH MARSTOM, MIWNS EDITOR

2JJ mid-Juno the Saturday mining^- . They are given quotas amount-
column warned of the possibility ing to as’ much as a 50 per cent
Of severe curbs being placed on cutback in their normal produc-
worid tin production by the tion. while -other forms of min-
International Tin Agreement 'and ing. such as gravel pumps and
of the adverse impact that this lode, get better quotas. •• Afaori-
wouid have on ’the -Far Eastern ginal and Dulang washing opera-
tin mines. That warning is 'now tions are not given any quotas
borne Dirt- at all.

Malaysia's biggest tin mining MMC. which .accounts for 25

group. Malaysia Mining Corpora-
pe

[
cent of Malaysia’s. tin. out-

tfofl (MMCj, bas announced that
puf

, °£ 5^°°° t
?
n
.

nes
l
ast year’

rt js having to shut down 1:2 of
its 3S dredges as. a result* of the-
export controls 'now in force and
the depressed price of the metal,
reports Wong Snlorqj from Kuala
Lumpur.

MMC said tiiattSje' dredges
would remain closed until there
was a “ significant" improvement

"

in the industry. This could take
a good two to three years in view
of the fact that there is now a
huge surplus of an estimated
65,000 tonnes of tin on the world
markets; production last year’
totalled 202.000’ tonnes while
demand amounted to ISS.OOO
tonnes.

Although the International Tio

said that .four of its subsidiaries—Bidor Malaya Tin, .Lower
Perak, Southern ..Kiijta and
Southern Malayan—will close
down seven 'dredges!.

MMC’s .associate companies—
Berjunlai, Ayer Hitam and.
Trouob Mines—will shut down
five dredges, with Berjunta! clos-

ing three of its eight units.

- MMC said its subsidiaries had
been allocated a production
quota of J.02S tonnes of tin con-
centrates .for the July-September
quarter, which is a 7.1 per cent
cutback .over normal production.
"BerjuntaJ was given an alloca-

tion of 463 .tonnes, Ayer Hitam
210 tonnes and-Trioqh Mines 71
tonnes, representing

.
cutbacks of

Council, has imposed a 36 per. .44 per cent, 33 per cent and 50 6
cent cutback in. exports for the per cent respectively.
Julf-Septeraber quarter, a per-
centage that is likely to be main:
tained for the new 12 months,
the production quotas in Malaysia
are worked out in such a .way
tiiat the more efficient and cash-
rich dredging companies take.the
main burden.

News from the

Philippines
NET INCOME, of - Apex Mining,
a medium-iiize Philippine gold
producer, slumped by 80 per
cent to pesos 1.39m l £97,6001.

in the first bait of this year
from pesos 6.95m
Gold stales revenue -.dropped

by 10 per cent, reports Leo
Gonzaga from Manila. Although
mine operating costs went- down
by nine per. .cent. _Ab£X
shouldered a heavier interest
However, the company did

Another MMC subsidiary,
Kramat Tin, was allocated 37
tonnes, representing a 48 per
cent reduction. However, it will
not dose dovm

.
its only dredge

as it hopes to utilise some of
the quotas available from the
other MMC units that will close.

MMC is 56 per cent-owoed by
Permodalan Nasional, the

Malaysian Government invest-

ment agency, while London's
Charter Consolidated owns 14
per eent. Charter has now
secured control, of the South
Crofty tin mine in Cornwall
•which is not affected by produc-
tion controls because the UK is

a consumer member of the
International Tin Agreement as

opposed to a producer member,

A Primary Industries Minis-
try official has estimated that

as many as ..5,000 out of the
35.000 jobs in the country's tin

mining -industry could be lost

this year as a result of produc-
tion cutbacks. Most of these
would come from the small
gravel pump mines since as
many as 150 out of the existing
500 are expected to cease
operations.

The cutbacks have also hit
Malaysia's tin smelters. Datuk
Keramat and Malaysia Smelting
Corporation fMSC), which are
finding difficulty in getting
sufficient tin ore for smelting.

Datuk Keramat recently
retreoched 150 workers and is
operating on three of its five
furnaces. The situation in MSC
is slightly less pressing since
it is getting all of the nulput
of MMC which has a 40 per
cent stake in MSC -

See Page 17

for W. Sharpe

Mary Kathleen boosts

six months earnings
HAVING a- final fling as

-

It nears
the end of its mining life, the
Rio Tinto-Zinc group’s Austra-
lian. Mary Kathleen Uranium has
boosted-f-batf-year -earnings to
AS4.97m (£2.79ml from AS1.7:2m
in the same period of 1981 when
the. full year’s total came, out at
only -ASl.74m.

However, jt is pointed out that
but for abnormal items and tax

investments.
Production for the past half

year was a record 505 tonnes of
yellowcake. The directors ariri-

bute it to a concerted effort bv
the workforce, a period of lower
industrial disruption allied with
a high level of plant perform-
ance.
The mine bas continued to

stockpile output to meet contract

FIRST HALF taxable profits of.

W. N. Sharpe Holdings declined

marginally from last time's.

£2,61m to £2.46m, hut with’

stated earnings per 25p share

emerging 2.Sp higher al I0.6p

the net interim dividend is

being increased to 4p, compared
with 3.5p previously.

Turnover for the period,

covering the six months to June
30, 1982. edged ahead from
£7.58m to £7.92m, but at the

trading level the surplus came
through lower at £1.97m,

against £2.24m — the group
manufacture* and publishes
greetings cards.

In a statement accompanying
the half year figures the direct

trade is a dominant factor for
the group.

.

They add that since the slow
beginning to the year’s trading,

referred to in the last- annual
report, the group has had some
success in stimulating sales
growth in generally rather
lethargic market conditions.

They point out that increased
turnover has been achieved in

tliose of the group’s products
which are less, though still

adequately, ..profitable although
this has entailed some sacrifice
of overall profit margins.
For the 10SI year. ihe group

returned taxable . profils of

£5.74m (£5.I2ml and paid a final

dividend of 4:5p. Turnover
tors say there are no indications' amounted to £15.57m f£14.58m).
Of any dramatic change in the . . First half pre-tax profits on
second six months when they a CCA basis totalled £1.93m
say the seasonal Christmas (£2.16m).

GMS improves by 17.4%
after first six months

FOR THE -six months to June 30 a rime when produce was in short
19S2. profits at GMS rose by- Mippiy.

17.4 per cent to £147.006 on turn- As usual, says Mr Revill, the
over f700,7$l higher at £5.Bm, weather is the dominant factor

a rise of 14.3 per eent. in the company’s industry.
he says.

That turnover increased in all
we nau a ver>’ tiri’ end °f

sections of the business, apart

Mr G. W. Revill, chairman, says. _

''

Afl
^r ,

l(ie bad Winter," he

at turnover increased in all B .
we

.
a ’ Ver>’ do’ *n '

March to May, -j wet June and
one of the driesi July's on
record." This ideal planting and
growing Weather is already
having an effect on trade with
pn-dtue of all types in heavy
supply ami price?', low, he stales.

better than three other adjustments the net profit for commitments for 1983 and 1984.
Aims: Lepanto Consolidated the first half of last vear would
Wnin* and--Marooppe^!w4iifc--havf -mme-tmt-it-A&rMim.—Ni)
which moved to a net loss in

this year's first half.- and Marjn-
doque Mining and Industrial
which reported ' a doubled net
loss.

Meanwhile, the stare-owned
Development; • Bank of the
Philippines fDBP), has annouu-

interim dividend is being
declared- but it is expected that
there will_be a dividend declara-
tion at the end of this year.
The latest better than expected

earnings reflect a combination nf
increased deliveries of uranium
oxide, record

. production, . a
red that it might ask six. bank, favourable Australian dollar/
creditors of Sibena Mining to dollar exchange rate - and
help in efforts to rehabilitate this

'

-higher interest' income from
ailing copper-gold producer. • -roughly AS30m of money market

It is now planning for mining to
cease by mid-October, a two-week
extension on its expectations in
February,, while the 1 realmen t

plant will shut a month earlier
at the end of November.
Mary Kathleen eoepeets second-

half earnings to he lower than
those for the first six months
because of a reduced level of
shipments. There is arso con-
siderable uncertainty about the
eventual cost of rehabilitation of
the mine site.

from potatoes, where the tonnage
sold decreased sharply This was
due to a change of policy aimed
at concentrating sales on pre-

packed potatoes and ware pota-

toes to retail customers ut Chel-
tenham and selling fewer bulk
loads to the wholesale* trade. -

Produce division sales increased
from £4.1m to £4.7m in the six

months and the requisites divi-

sion increased from £800,900 10

£900,000.

Considering the extremely bad
winter Mr- Revill- says these

results are ••excellent.*
1 Although

the winter increased produce
prices ’substantially he points out

that it also increased the cost

of operating the business during'

BOARD MEETINGS
Ths following companies hove noti-

fied d-uec ol board moating* 10 the

Stock Exchange. Such meeting:, are

usodii’v held for The purpose at con-

sidering dividends. Official indications

arc not aveilobla ha lo uitwihar the

dividends are- uUunms or finals jnJ
The sub-divisions shown below are

based mainly on lest year's nmuiabte.

l TODAY
Interim*—rAmer can Trust. Bj.wow

Eves. Clonerhouse Petroleum. 0*
Beds Consolidated Mines. Feirdaiitjii

Construction. Honykony and Shanghai

Banking. London and Scmnsh Manne
Oil

Finals—Apex Properties.

Securities.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Blarkwood Hodge ........

Carlton Industries

Cemeiil-Hoadsione
Erilh ..

Harrison Cowley —
Hennques (Anhui)
Home Cuunnes Newspapers .

Memos (Memory and
Elecuomc Components) Tfept 2a

Phoenn Assurance
Spear tind Jackson lntn|

Finals-—
Habitat Mmharcare ........

ftetjmetf Jenlique

Ricardo Coneuliiny Engineers Svpt

f Conecied.

McKay

. Sa'pi 9

. Sepi 10

. Sfcpi 9

. Oct C

Sepi 23

. Oer 1

Sepi

-tSept 23

Sepr 1

Sept 22

S*pt B

Oci 12

Reject rebel proposals-

Alliance & Dublin Gas
SHAREHOLDERS of Alliance approve the oaun-jJ gas project

and Dublin Consumer* Gas Com- at s special exi ruordinary

pany are bem® urged lo rejeer general meeting Lier fhis year,

resolutions put up by a rebel The projeci involves a major
group of shareholders tu remove refinancing Of a loial require-'

five of the eight directors mem of l£70tu.- TftiOin would be
including chairman Mr Vincent
Ferguson — and appoint six new
direAors at an EGM un Sepiein-

her 10.

In a letter lo shareholders Mr
Ferguson calls fur a decisive
vole agaioM llie group, beaded
by Mr Donul Kitisella, and argues
llial gas. projecl.s are “ recipes

fur ilisaiter.'’

Shareholders will be asked to

raised through secured bank
luuos ami li’iuin tlmHigh con-

vertible preference shares.

As pari oi lhe retina netn? the

stale would receive 1116m of new
shares lo relurn fur redurine the
price uf nuLural .gas. The project

would uiean the immediate
resiuraliou uf a dividend and a

siruug pi'ospccr of increasing

dividends Mi- Ferguson says.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Worthington

holds loss

at £95.000

£95,000 were returned

A. J. Worthiiiglon (Hold

CAVENHAM Road reu.icr) — Ramus
fu; foil tu April 3 1932 JlivJdy ki.uwn.
SiuruhoiJui^' tunJi
fC157.ai»i! fi.sd 9!.a«is Cf06.SCiii

(£85 ,70m): et nm KrjiiSjiiun

prctcneJs ul Alt.cd Sup £32 9?ni

(nil): GO Group StCuM.cr £135.54in

(£l-J1.82»>) ofl.ijr Buo-ourenj at,seis

£8.57m (£14 48ml: currant a&jdis
£149 BOm (£]25tSm). Uliidute holding

i(iiiitfjn> .v Gencij'e Oc:ulen.,i« Mcei-
'iiki • Cjrmhjni House Have-^ M.dtlle-

Lira, on Scpiember 23 St if am.
P.H. lncUit.lr.alc (lOinmy injr.ijfac-

iluj juj \h<,pitii,nqi—Htfi.r/ii lur i hit

1C muritlix er.duuj Api.i JO 1382.
r<|Mi!a»l J,|ly 30 Sliafel.ulJui',' lun-fs

£609.849 V414.915 s? December 31

19801 Net current l.jb.illn-s £22 443
(Ltei.JlB assets 1. Accounts ;lmw
bunipeiisalic-n (ai loss uf offictr Cli.OfO
(n.lj, Maelir.'j' 14-16 Reyent Street,

St7. Sepicmbcr 25. noon

AILSA INVESTMENT TRUST—Resulio
for year to Muy 31 1*2 alroady knoarn,.

ToIjI portfolio muesimenis £27 91 m
(£r5 21ni) iiicluiJiii9 outs>Je Great

Bi.ij.n C12^1m (£1 llmi. Net curroni

assets CP98.SS7 l£t:6 7i11 SUurc-

hultieis' funVs £28 2fm f£l5 i4mt
Fdymeiiis to lurmer iJ.focioro fTIOOCO

In, if. Mrer.or i : C^-rrard House. 21
Gresham Street. EC. September 12.

noon.

£3.04m.
The dividend is

AUTOMATED
SECURITY
Automated Seciiriry, the alarm

rental cump-jiiy has received
acceptances wialling 95 per cent
-uf the 4.474lm shares offered s«t

ISOp last mouth. The £S.2nt
rights issue was undertaken in

order lo provide Jong-renu. funds
to assist in the planned expan-
sion prouramiue. and lu enable
Automated to rake advaoiage uf

acquisition oppormnilies.

Of 0.38p I0.49p).

The loss was stntok a

taking account of hi?

interest charges of £5K.i

asaiusl f47.(100.

There was a tax credit

£44 .(kH) (£54,000) — Iasi y
there were al*o extra nrdin

cri-dils uf £105,000.
The group slipped £7,

into the red at tlie midway
stage, although a surplus of

£17.000 for the comparable
period ' included £20,000 of

exceptional profits.

Tile group, based in Stafford-

shire, niaoufaclnies sewing
threads, uarruw lextile fabrics

and fcitilTvear.

GOLD PRODl'GTION in South

Africa was slightly lower in July

at 1.S35.157 ounces than June's

figure of 1.S49.704 oz. although

last month's total was higher thau

the 1.78S.105 oz recorded for July
1981.

The cumulative total for the

first seven mouths of 1982 was
12.316.743 oz. barely changed
from .the- 12.321.361 oz at the
same stage of 19S1.

COMPANY NOTICES

THE RANDFONTB KTATK^OLD MjNINC COMPANY, -

- . WfTWtTERSRAND.XIMHTED
(Incomoraied in the Reoubllc of South Afrlul

----- DIVIDEND NO.' 9*
ON SHARK WARRANT5 TO BEARER

.
*crxum to the notice oubllaMS on 25th June. 19BJ. members art informal
that t*e rate ot exctianoe at which payments of the above dividend are so - b*
despatched by the Unltan. KlnttOom- Paving . Ape™* on 2nd Seotembor. 1 BB2. IS

J Aand et WO cents menials 50.J414j> UnHed -Kingdom curencr- The. cross
dividend oavable ov the United Klnpdo>n Psytnp. Aoenn Is therefore eoulvalent
to 1 SO. 72420. Holders of share warrants to bearer are Informed that oavment
of dividend No. 94 will be made on or after 3rd September. 1902. upon
surrender ol Couoon No. .94 ait the London bearer Retention Office. 40. HoUjom
Viaduct, London EC1 P -TAJ.

Amount Payable
: -

: r : oer shahe
- . • ; : (U.K. Currency)

H * * “ P
EouNalent In United Kingdom currency of dividend declared ... -150.7242
Lets: South African Non-Resident Shareholders- Tax of 15®# 22.6086

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K.'
-

INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS . . . 128.11 S6

Lessi United Kingdom income Tax at 1S*B on the gross dividend
"

isee Notes i and z oeiowi ... . .; . 22.60E6

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE- COUPONS ARE LODGED WiTH-
- our UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE D6CLARA. ‘

TIONS v.- 1 ' 1QS.5Q70

COUPONS mult Oe listed n duplicate on forms obtainable from tnc London
Bearer Rcceotuin Office and deposited for- examination on any wecK-day ISaturday« ,M« “ f«" ^ LIMITED

London Secretaries
- D. W. J. PHILLIPS. -Secretary •

.99. BisrtODSMiV. - -

LONDON EMM sxp. . ._ :.c. - •

2Jfd August.
.
rat?., . _ — ....

• NOTES: - -

.*1) Thr gross amount Of the dividend for use for United Kingdom Income and
Surtax nurooses Is 1S0 7242o..- _ •

Ol Under ibe Double Taxation Aoreamenr Oeeween the United Kingdom and
the Reoubllc of South Africa. South African Non-Resident Shareholders’
Tax applicable to the dividend Is allowable as a credit against the
United Kingdom Tax oavable lo respect of the dividend. The deduction
of tax at the reduced rate df 15*o instead of at the standard rate Of

• S0®>, represents an allowance of credit at the rat* of 1S*i
of Sot re African Nan- Resident Shareholders' Tax.

.

15% lo resoeet

THE COUNCIL OF EUROPE
RESETTLEMENT FUND FOR
NATIONAL REFUGEES AND
OVER-POPULATION IN

EUROPE
LUX. FCS. 600.000.000

7% 1 972.'19B7

Holders of the above mentioned issue
afe herewith informed that the annual
redemption instalment due September
15th. 1982 caverIng a nominal amount
of lo* Fes. SO.O0D.OOO has been
oartlatlv satisfied by- aonds repur-
chased in the market ol ah amount ol
Lux Fes. 44.100.000 and partially bv
drawing by lot ol the remaining
Lyx. Fes. 5.900.000

The bonds so drawn boar the follow-
ing numbers-
650417

;
6509111 6313.'f7- 6519 21:

6523127: 6329151: 6355137: 6559141;
654SI47. 6J49.'5t. 6353/57; 6375/77;
6579/60 6363: 87- 6289191. 6393/97:
6399/6401: 6403,7. 6409- £411:
6415,-17. 6419,21: 6425/27: 6429/31;
6433/37: 6439141 £443147. 6449'SI:
6455/54: 6457: 64 59161 : 6463167:
£469/71. 6475,74.

These bonds arc* redeemable at oar
and cease to bear interest on Septem-
ber ISth. 1982

Tne amount remaining outstanding
hom September ISth. 1962 on win
j» Lux. Fes. 250.000.000.

6ANOUE INTERNATION 4 LI
A IUVEM6CUFG
SoclEte Anonyme

Luxembourg,
August 24th. 1982.

REPUBLIC OF ICELANO
8i% 1973/ 19B8

UA 12,000,000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
Berrahclderi cf the above loan that,
tne amount redeemable* on October 24.
1992 i.u. UA S10.0DQ was bought In
the marker.

Amount outstanding' UA 9.090.000
Luxemhourg. August 24, 1982

The Fiscal Agent

KREOIETBANH
SA. Luxembourgegise

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF MEETING OF CREDlTORb

GALVATECHNA limited

PERSONAL
EXCLUSIVE VIDEO CLUB—VHS. Seta. Etc.

For list Tel: 0373 830563 day or
evenings.

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN pu/suunt
to Secno it 2£*J oi ihe Compa/wu's Act
1&48. that a Meeting, ol |i,e Creditors
ol ihe abo-.c-iismed Company will be
held ai Newton. Newton. Dav/s er.ri

Co. Eagle -irjr House. 25 36 Carver
Street. Sheffield SI 4FS. on Foda
il.o 27Ui ddjr ol August 1982. ot 1 1 .30

o'clock in the forenoon, for (he pur-
poses mentioned in Seci<,ns 293. 254
and 295 o> the said Act.
Dated tins lath Jjy of August 1932.

By Order ol the Bo-)rd.

S. MAX.
Secretary.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The Great Northern Telegraph
Company’s Holding Company;

Limited
(Incorporated under the Lawn of Denmark!

'. ••'..H'
r ;JKEeHTS ISSUE-"-

1--

”

' The Greet Northern Telegraph Company's Holding Company

Limited Company”! announces that aca roeeting of the

Board of Efirecrors held onlfith March, 1982 a resolution was

passed to increase the shore capital of the Crrmpaov from D.Kr.

32,780,000 in,S2li,05Of to DJvr.-»9.'l40,000 (£2,730.0001 by

offering ttKr. lB;Wfi.0UO (i'Sro.OOO) New Shares for sub-icriptiofl

in Danish Kroner at 20*7 above par, the Company’s present

shareholders haring priorsubscriprion righis.

The New Shares will entitle their holders io the fall amount of aq>*

• dividend.TO be. declared in respect of the year ending 30th June

- J9S3, bui not io dividends in respect of earlier periods. In ail other -

’ rasperts the -New Shares will rank pari passu with existing shares.

Shareholders can obtain a circular giving ftill particulars of this

issue and the related lodgement form during normal banking houra

tomHambro* Bank Limited. Stock Office Counter. 41 Bisbojwgate,

London EC2P 2AA, fromtoday until 6th. October, 1582-

UTANKfA rfNTERWATfONAL
FINANCE UMrfED

tamurfy Stir. W4Hcgr.-4«Rrn»*«0iial
- Fiiunce LimiNd) _ _
1972/1987 LUXEMBOURG .

‘“.sac.ooa.oon.iv.-

o» an above- rnentloocd
.tnfsrmM tRM- the.

~ji UBUtrocpi dim
.. ... . Bmad’itlng to Luxom-

I
Fi-JIKS 50.aoa.0oa iw been

mfv repurchased In the Aivfiet.
imnuefifty. .-*. drawing by lot will

[»** BUC4- this VMT.
t* tmoui*t bf- bonds avbUnding
redemption due. .will : be Uf|wm>

I
Frutca JSBJttra.OCO -

.

PANq^.NTERNATIO^A
Sociert- Anon*MP~

- j
1 having Awit

mMfW. AaAd*.2<- •

nONEER aECTRONIC

CORPORATION

:

NOTICE -IS- HEREBY- GIVEN ts holders

of CDRa luired by Caribbean Deoosi-
t«ry—Cfr., N. If..—Careno.- - evidencing
shares Hn- die above- careparry that the
TMrd quarter report 1982" of

Pioneer Electronic Corporation may he
Obtainad from:

Flsrus, Helth-iitg t, FlMn N.V.
Hgrengraehtjlld. ..

'AOtftfllPFi

god -

The' Bank of Tokvd-Ud-i
established In: Tokyo. Bruxelles.
London. DuMoldorf,. PkIi and
Now York.

PIERSON. MELDRING i
PIERSON N.V.

Amilewfam.
"

IS August IBJZ.

ALGERIAN PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

NATIONAL DRILLING COMPANY
E.N.A.F.O.R.

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR

TENDERS No. IN 19.S2

" ENAFQR " is launching an International Call for Tenders
for the supply of:

25 No. HEAVY TANKER-TYPE VEHICLES
This Call for Tenders is aimed solely at rnanufaciurins

companies, accepung vfmsorna. representatives of com-
panies and other intermediaries, in awordancc with the

provisions of Law No. 7S.02 dated 11 Fehruar>' 1978

providing Siate^ monopoly for Foreign Trade.

Interested suppliers may obtain Specifications from

EN.^OR—Department Engineeriotr and Approvisionne-

ments—l, Place Bir Hakeim.'El-Biar (Alger) with effect

from the date of publication of This notice.

Offers, in sextupltcate, in a sealed and registered double

envelope, the outer envelope bearing no name, initials,

captions, logo (etc.), of the tenderer and bearing no
inscription indicating its origin, but solely the mention

“APPEL D’OFFKES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 19.S2—
CONFIDENTJEL—A NE PAS Ol'VRIR” (INTER-
NATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. IN 19.82—
CONFJDENtlaI^-DO NO OPEN }. addressed lo “Monsieur
le Chef de Department Engineering and Approvisionne-

ments " (Head of Engineering and Supplies Department;,

should arrive by 9 October I9S2 at the very latest Any
offer received after this date wilt be rejected

The selection will be made Mil bin 120 dn>s with effect from
the closing date of the Call for Tenders.

MINING ROUND-UP
Drilling has resumed on the

big Windy Cra-ey euppc-r-cnhall

prospect in ourili-weoinrn BrilJsb

Columbia, owned by Falcun-
bcid-c and tieddes Resources,
following the promising indica-
tions thrown up by last year’s
initial work. ' -

Drilling so far has only pene-
trated to .about 1.230 feet below
surface. . and the orebody
apparentry. extends at least

another 1,800 feet below’ lliat

level.

* Last, year's exploration work
confirmed the existence of
tnassivp and disseminated
bulphi/ies with aiKmdcant cupper
and cobalt values. The final hole
in the J9S1 programme inter-

sected a *150 ft width, gradiug an
average 1.55 per ceui cojijier and
about 2 lb per tun coball.

tieddes will earn a 49 per cent
interest m Windy Craggy once it

has financed expiuraliuu by Ful-
eun bridge tu.tlie lime uf’C'31.5m
(£704 0001. With C$1 ru already
spent, this point should be
reached some lime this year.

Brazil has postponed until
September 21 a decision as to
which company or group of com-
panies will develop 45m tonnes

of manganese deposits in

mineral-rich Carajas rejioL _
tiie eastern Amanta, according
lo aeency reports.

Mr P. B. Mihalop, managing
director of the Cor/tidi tin pro-
ducer South Crofty. has written
to shareholders advising them
to take no action on rhe offer of
70p a share from Charter Con-
soilated until they hear further
from him.

He and the other three
independent members Df the
Smith Crofty board. Mr J. H.
Brock. Mr C. E. Caonell an’d Mr
I. C. Waite, are seeking advice
from Barclays Merchant Saul:
and will communicate with
shareholders as soon as possible.
Charier recently acquired a

stake of 65.24 per cent in Crofty
from St. Piran at a price of 70p
per share, and has extended its

offer to all other holders.

At the same time. Charier said
tbar Rio Titiio-Xluc planned to

lift its holding tn Crofty to 40
per cent of Charter’s ultimate
stake once the present offer is

concluded. The two big groups
will then operate Crofty as a
joint venture.

t !
EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

! Nov. Feb. May
) |

SeHea : Vof. Lact
.

Val. but Vol. Latt Stock

„' COLD C S30U 11 97 B - S389
11 GOLD C £325 — 12 2 B5B re. —
0 COLD C *35J 65 65 63 64 e *

f
—

COLO C S375 135 54.90 30 40 B ’ _ •

„ COLO C £400 307 25 — — — — ‘

“ COlD h I/5UU 4BU 2.50 re- —
) COLD P 6325 88 5.90 19 8 re-

t GOLD P £30 122 SI 43 15A s_ — w
COLD P 5375 49 lb 35 21 A re- —
COLD P £400 25 25 — — —
1^-^ NL SI 87-91

C F.1U3 14 • 3.70 • _ •

1
- F. 113,10

c F.H2.50 _ 5 2.80 1
t9

c F.l IS 122 1 — • n l

p F.I15. 21 3 —
.
— —

,
—

101; NL 80 88-95

I

C F.100 54 3.80 _ _ 1 » ^ F. 103.30
C F. 102.50 40 2.20 — — —
C Ft05 — — S 1.30 ,

—
i

-
* ••

11<; NL 82 88 92

C FI 02. 50 10
J

» — -
!

—
\ - F.104.6 1

10 NL b'i bb-es

C F.too IB
:
l.ao - -

1
—

1
- .F.l 00.30

1 ID'; NL t'd 36 bb

I C F.100 55 1 2 _ __
1

— F. 101.40

1
C F. 102.50 45 0.70 — — , 10O 1.50

I Oct. Jan. April

1 ABN C F.SbO 27 2.60 — — F.246.50
I aen c F.l! HO 20 1 I 6 1.60

.

ABN C F.30D 6 0.40 — - _
ABN P F.2BU _ 13 L6.60" - —
AKZO C F.29 63 1.10 30 2 £0 2.CQ F.2S.20
AKZO O F.27.50 76 0.40 1 40 1 A 70 2.40 »l

AKZO P F.25 10 o.6o
:

—
AKZO P F.X7.5U — — — 30 2.50
AMRO C F.«IU — —

-

— — 11 2.4Q F.3B.20
AMRO C F.45 20 0.20 i

— —

.

_ !
AMRO P F.J5 — S 1.50 — ! —
AMRO P F.40 — _ 10 1

4 •re

AMRO P F.45 — — 1 7 7
.

— —
KODA C £80, 10 2

• — -- — $78

HEIN C F.55 B 11.50 _ » • — — F.65.70
HEIN C F.mJ 33 6.70 • 6 7.10 —
HEIN C F.65, 29 5.10 36 4 — — !

HQOB C F.lb 10 0.70 ’

F. 14.80
HOOC* 0 F.l 7.60 — — 24 0.70 .50 1.20
IBM C 6oa 16 5 — S6B
KLM C F.eo 19 9

'

F.B7.20
KLM C F.90 120 3 7 5 !

_ —
KLM C F.luO 131 1.40 66 2.60 — —

1 n
KLM C , F.l 10 — is •

1 — J
KLM P F.BO 66 1.70 • 36 3 .

KLM P F.90 59 6.80 8 — — -

NEDL C F.100 b 5 A 26 7.60 A -re. F. 99.50
! NEDL C F.l 10 a 1.6U — re.

NEDL P F.lUJ 60 6 52 b B — —
PHIL C F.22.50 321 2.80 51 2.80 ; 6 3.50 F.S4.800

i PHIL C F.i!£ 4B9 0.90 96 1.50 255 1.60
PHIL C F.27.5U — — 48 0.50 »•

PHIL P F.5J5 30 0.60 30 1.10 10 1.20 B
PHIL P F27.50 IUU 2.60 16 2.CUB
RD C F.BU L67 7.90 - F.87.40
HD C F.90 154 1.70 448 2.90 ZlB 3.70 B
RC C F.100 31 0.50 82 &.90
RD P F.ttO 07 0.80 25 1.60 B
RD P F.90 14 b.ZUB 22 i.30B _ —
RD P F.100 — - ZO 15 —
UNIL C F.l 50 68 6.50 56 7.30 — — -.154
UNIL C F.lbO 16 1.30 10 2.50

;

ZO 3.50
UNIL P F.140 — —

, 10 1.10
,

NOV. Feb. May
| SIEM C DM.220’ 10 7.50 1 _ i

I SIEM C DM.240 16 — 20
;

7
1

—
J

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS b.65V

1

M Asked B— Bid C=Call P -Pur

AuditedresuItsfortheyearended27thMarch1982

March1982

- £m

Turnover 572.13

Profitbefore tax 43.51

Earnings per share 16.02p

Dividends per share (net) 7.34p

March 1981

£m

515.17

. 46.76

15.93p

7.34p

Extract from the 3982Annua! Report&Accounts:

The mergerwith Cawoods Holdings Ltd “provides in its fuel distribution

business thesought after fourth major activity strengthening the

financial base of the combined businesses to support the nextphase of our
international expansion Iam confident that it willprove to be a most
important milestone in theprogress ofour Company.

5 ’

.. Colin Comess.... Chairman

Copies of the 1 982 Annual Report& Accounts are available from;-

The Secretary, Redlaud PLC, Redland House, Reigaie, SurreyRH2 OSJ. Telephone: Reigate (073 72) 42488

Construction materials and services in over 30 countries

•)
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Financial Tim^ Tuesday August 24 1982

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30 1982

The following are the unaudited results of rhe corporation and its subsidiaries- for
the six months ended June 30 1982. together with the corresponding figures for die six

months ended June 30 1951 and the year ended December 31 1981. These should be read
m conjunction with the notes below:

Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS
ei

Global dissidents’

High Court appeal

UCAT invests

in Safe •

Computing

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
'Augusts? T0tst Contacts 8.400 Csbs.JUTW Put* M7i

j
;

- Oct. } . _ Jon. ...
I

April-, f

Ex’rciRfrCloaJng
Option

|
price i offer r

VoL Clcalng
offer

VoL _ Ti- Vot i
c*!uH5t

offw !-'
;

dose

BY RAY MAUGHAM

Turnover

Six months
ended
30.6.82

R minions
SMJ

Six months'
ended
30.6.81 .

ft millions

560.0

Year
ended
31.12.81

.

R millions

1224.3

Net trading profit

Deduct:
151.6

72.4

239.6

102.3

Interest paid
Taxation

327T ~nr 34.1

403 35.S
1

68-2

Income from associated companies
m
59.1

63.8
27.2

137.3

59.0

Dividends -

w

—5T"
\

“TO*
Share in retained profits 19.4

j
17.6 39.7

Income from investments 3.5 3.7 8.0

Profit after taxation
Deduct:

141.8
37.6

94.7

12.2

204.3

25.6

THE DISSIDENT faction seek-

ing to replace the hoard of

Global Natural -Resources began

an appeal in the High Court in

London yesterday against the

dismissal of the injunction

designed to block Global's equity

acquisition of McFarlane Oil.

At the same time, the. rebel

shareholders began an actiun in

rhe Cineinnalti courts for the

same purpose, which as far as

the incumbent hoard, under-

stands the pusition. is to show
that the proposed acquisition of
McFarfane wili weight share-

holdings aijainst the dissidents

at ‘fire forthcoming. crucial

annual meeting in Jersey.

In the London action, which
was adjourned yesterday and rs

likely to last several more days.

counsel for the dissidents. Mr
Leonard Hoffman QC. claimed

that “ the main motive for enter-

ing into this transaction

(McFarlane) was to gain extra

support in the forthcoming con-

test for election to the company

board. The motive for issuing

the whole of the unissued shares

was to put them in friendly

bands with a view to the annual

meeting.”

The annual meeting takes

pla«.-c in the Channel Islands in

September. The injunction was
dismissed on August 23 but the

McFarlane deal was effectively

suspended until .August 25 to

allow the dissidents, orchestrated

hv the Wall Street brokerage

firm. Bear Steams, time to

formulate this appeal.

pron
rebc

1 Minority shareholders’ interest in profits

1 of subsidiarv companies 37.0 122 25-6

that I Preference dividends 0.6 —
J

—
Mercantile House applications

104.2Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Capital commitments

Number of ordinary shares in issue 45 676 782

82.5 178.7

796.0 179.4 759.7

26 972 547 26 972 547

Earnings per ordinary share
Dividends per ordinary share

—Interim
—Final ..

cents
232.4
55.0

cents
305.8
50.0

cents
6fi2.fi

165.0

[

-
~5is7(T'j •’— ^50^: 55T

115.0

4.

5.

Notes:
1. The number of ordinary shares in issue includes 849 1 64 shares in this corporation

held by De Beers Industrial Corporation Limited (Debincbr).. Earnings per share
for the period under review have been calculated after excluding these shares.

2. With effect from January l 1982 Debincor became a wholly-owned subsidiary and
the corporation acquired certain other important industrial interests. Consequently,
the results for the period under review are not comparable with tnose of the
corresponding period last year or with those of the 1981 financial year.

Pursuant to these arrangements the corporation allotted and issued during January
1952:
— 3S 704 235 aewordinary shares of R1 each;— options to subscribe for 2 530 743 new ordinary shares during the period

May/June in each of the years 1982/1987 at prices ranging from 3 500 to 4 500
cents per share. .No options were exercised during the period under review:— 1 000 000 5.625 per cent cumulative first preference shares of R2 each: and. •

— 15 000000 12.375 per cent cumulative redeemable second preference shares of
R1 each.

Although the normal tax rate has increased from 42 per cent' to 46.2 per-cent, no
material increase was required in the provision for .deferred tax in. respect of past
years because the principal operating subsidiaries concerned use the deferred,
method of calculating deferred taxation.

The merger of Huletts Corporation Limited and The Tongaat Group Limited took
effect on Aprii 1 29S2. Amic has a 2S.2 per cent interest in the enlarged group.

The capital commitments of R796.0 million relate mainly to the establishment of a new
pulp mill complex at Richards- Bay by Mondk Paper Company and to the expansion
of the iron and steel works at Highveld Steel and Vanadium Corporation.
The corporation is obliged to redeem, at par, one-tenth of the 15 000 000 12.375 per
cent cumulative redeemable second preference shares of K1 each, presently in issue,

on October 29 1982. A form of surrender together with a copy of a Press
announcement relating, inter alia. ,to this redemption will be posted to each
registered holder of these preference shares on or about September 10 19S2. . . .

COMMENTARY

More than 1.750 applications

have been received for -a total-of

more than 10.4m ordinary shares
in Mercantile House.

Preferential applications from
employees and shareholders of

Mercantile House totalling some
2‘39m ordinary shares have been
allocated in full

The remaining ordinary shares

have been allocated ' on the -fol-

lowing basis: 100 shares. 100
shores: 200 shares to .00,000

shares. 50 per cent of the shares
applied for: more than fiO.OOO

shares; approximately 40.4 per
cent of the shares applied for.

• All applicants will receive an
allocation of ordinary shares
under the offer far sale. "

.

.

The business is to be amal-

gamated with Fisher's existing

wholesale fruit and vegetable

operation in Manchester.

BERI5FORD/
BRITISH SUGAR

3.

HERON CORPORATION
IN TWO DEALS
Heron - Corporation- :

- -has

acquired Bulkin tUK-j. a private
company engaged in consumer-
electronic products. The business
will complement that of Heron's
subsidiary. TngersoH Electronics!

and the two companies will trade
together tinder' the name Herob
Electronics.

'At the', same time. Heron has
sold the watch and clock busi-
ness of IngejreoH Group to Steven
Strauss and Co., a UK watch and
clock importer.

Acceptances of S. & W. Berfs-

ford’s unconditional offer for

British Sugar have been
received Sn respect of 27.55m
shares, repersenting 45.96 per
cent of the share capital.

On July 9 Berisford held

24.01ra British Sugar shares, and
has subsequently acquired a

further 6.3m. As a result of

acceptances of its offer. Beris-

fnrd is now interested in 57.89m
shares, repersenling 96.48 per
cent of the share capital.

The offer has been extended
until further notice.

Venture capital investment
trust, United Computer and
Technology Beddings, is subscrib-
ing for a 21.07 per cent equity
bolding in Safe Comparing at

a cost of £140,000 subject to

shareholders' agreement This
equity participation 4 being
made in addition to participation
by senior management of Safe
Computng and two other city

investors.

Safe Computing is owned by
Mr Philip Buie, chairman, .and
Chubb and Son. Chubb will dis-

pose of its Interest and after the
proposed restructuring Mr Rule
will hold 49.9 per cent .of the
equity.

At the same time £Lm of Safe
Computing ioans to Chubb will
be converted into 500,000 £1 re-

deemable preference shares and
£500,000 secured loan stock 1966-
1989 in Safe Computing. -

Chubb will keep a seat on the
Safe- Computing board,-, to be
filled by a Chubb director.

Established since 1973, Safe
Computing is a software house,

I

which sells packages in the UK
and overseas. Although Safe
Computing traded at a loss in
the year to March 31. 1982, indi-
cations are that it is now trading
profitably.

Agreement has been reached
for the sale of the bureau owned
by Sale Computing, which
enables the company to con-
centrate activities on its software
products, two of which .are mar-
ket leaders, together with its

general software and consultancy
business.

UCAT is an investment trust
formed in 1981, with a fund of
£2-5m. Some investments have
already been made in a portfolio
of U S. and British companies
and it is seeking opportunities
for further investment in high
technology industries.
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The results of the group's operating subsidiaries and .associate*! companies have been
affected by the downturn in the South African economy and the continuing worldwide
recession.

Following the merger with Dehincor and the acquisition of other interests, the group's
net trading profit for the six months ended June 30 I9S2 includes for -the first time the

.

profits of Antic's two new subsidiaries, Highveld Steel and Vanadium Corporation and
The Natal Tanning Exiract Company. Although the net trading profit reflects an
improvement of 36.3 per cent over that earned in the first half of 1981. the results are
not comparable for the reason set out in Note 2. If the newly acquired subsidiaries are
excluded the net trading profits or Antic's other subsidiaries are 4.2 per cent lower than
for the first six months of 1981 while their attributable profits, after interest and taxation,

have declined by 20.7 per cent.
The group's profit attributable to ordinary shareholders has also been affected by

higher interest charges and -the substantial increase in the company tax rate. Earnings

FISHER COMPLETES
ACQUISITION
Albert Fisher has completed

acquisition of "W. H. Copper, a

fruit wholesaler operating in

New Smithfield market. Man-
chester. ' Consideration of
£40,000 has been paid:

Net tangible assets of Copper

ENSECOTE OFFSHOOT
SOLD TO SAKAPHEN
Ensccole (Holdings), the

Sheffileid-ha.sed industrial lining

and coatings group' and a sub-
sidiary of Newton Chambers and
Company has sold its subsidiary,
Ensecote Lithgow, to the West
German-owned sakaphen group
of companies.

Liihgow's was purchased by
Newton Chambers in 1979, and
with Ensccole formed the basis

of the Enseente (Holdings i group.
The remaining member com-

panies. E ose cote and Corrosion.
Advisory and Inspection Services,
both based in Sheffield, are now
to trade under their own names.
“The sale of our associate com-

pany to its West German patent
holder will not affect our

HME PROPOSALS
APPROVED

Barclay* fe)
Barclay* Ip)
Barclays (p)
Imperial ic>

Imperial (e)
Imperial (c)
imperial fp)
Uumo fe)

lLaamo io
Laanra(p)
Lasmo ip;

Lasmo (p)

Proposals have been approved
for the reconstruction of Harri-
sons Malaysian Estates (HME)
involving, inter alia, the forma-
tion of a new Malaysian bolding
company, Harrisons Malaysian
Plantations Berhad (HMPB) and
the acquisition of a controlling
interest therein by Permodalan
Nasinnal Berhad. Dealings in

HMPB shares are expected to
commence on the London and
Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchanges
on October 2.

A. MEADS SOLD

"aarafMay-fit -were- estimated at- Sheffield-based facilities in any

about £40.000. Turnover in the
year to May 31 was £l,4m, and
draft accounts indicate that a

marginal loss was incurred-.

way." commented Ensecote
managing director, Mr Bon Law.
J‘ In fact, we-are looking forward,
to increasing production at
Sheffield this year through new
market opportunities."

A. Meads of Cannock,
mechanical handling specialist

subsidiary of the Moss Engin-
eering Group was sold on
August 20, 1982 by its jfiint

receivers and managers. Tim
Brookes and Alastair Jones of
Peat, Marwick, -Mitchell and Co,
Birmingham.
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per share for the six months have shown a decline of 24 per cent to 232.4 cents per share.

div'
- • •

However, as contemplated in the merger arrangement, dividend income flowing tc Amic,
in particular from its associated companies, has increased significantly, and it has
therefore been possihle to increase the interim dividend by 10.0 per cent to 55.0 cents per
share.

The outlook for the industrial sector for the remainder of this year is not encouraging

and it is anticipated that the profits of Amic’s subsidiaries and associated companies
generally will be lower than in the previous financial year. Nevertheless, in the absence of

a further significant deterioration in trading conditions, it should be possible. to consider

an increase in the final dividend in view of the group’s strong financial position, while

still maintaining a satisfactory dividend cover.

, For and on behaU of the board
G. W. Belly)

W. G. Boustredi

ORDINARY DIVIDEND.NO. 37

Directors

An interim dividend of 55.0 cents per share (1981: 50 cents) in respect of tie year
ending December 31 1982 has been declared payable to ordinary shareholders registered

in the books of the corporation at the close of business on September 3 1982.

The ordinary transfer registers and the ordinary section of the register of members
will be closed from Septemher 4 to 17 1982. both days inclusive, and warrants will be

posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on

or about October 14 1982. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom .wtii

receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent Bn September 6 1982 of the rand, value

of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect

to be paid in South African currency provided that any such request is received at the

offices of the corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom
on or before September 3 19S2. .

The dividend is payable subject to conditions' which can be inspected at the head
and London offices of the corporation and also at the offices of the corporation's transfer

secretaries. Consolidated Share Begistrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001

and Charier Consolidated P.L.C., P.O. Box 202, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent
TN24 8EQ.

The1 effective rate for non-resident shareholders* tax is 15 per cent
By order of the bbard

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per D. M. Davidson
Division Secretary

London *011306 Registered .Office

40 Holborn Viaduct 44 Main Street

London EClP 1AJ Johnanesburg 2001

August 24 19S2

SHARE STAKES
English National Investment

Company—-The principal scholars
of the King's' Half aod College
of Brazenose, Oxford, as a result

of 'a partial sale, are interested

in less tban 5 per cent of the
preference ordinary shares.

Burtonwood Breweries—
Britannic Assurance has sold

85.000 ordinary. It no longer has
over 5 per cent of that class of
share.

The
;

Narborough (FMS)
Rubber Estate—Johore

;
State

Economic - Corporation has
acquired 35,000 ordinary shares,

increasing holding to 575,000

shares (10.7948 per centL
John Carr (Doncaster)—P. J.

Carr, a director, has sold 100,000

ordinary shares. J. Carr has sold

100.000 ordinary shares. Mrs
H. Bt Carr, a -.director of a sub-

sidiary', has 'sold 100,000 ordinary
shares,

1

.

’

'

Hudson Petroleum ' inter-

national New—3,744387 ordinary
shares. are'Jig Id by Lazard Bros
and Company.
Eva Industries—A subsidiary

of Anglo-Inddneslan Corporation
on August 20 bought 5.000 43 per
cent preference shares (5.6 per
cent).

Trust House Forte— The
Kuwait • Investment ‘

= : Office,

Ministry of-Finance. Government
of Kuwait' holdfc 22.59m ordinary
shares.

'

- Alpine Soft Drinks—S. F.

Crew, a director,- has sold 50,000
ordinary shares. * He is now-
interested in l.4$ni',shares./ 14.42
percent).

' Sound Diffusion—Sir Frederick
Delve, a director, has disposed of

100,000 ordinary shares, decreas-
ing his.holding to 110,064 shares
<0.24 per cent).

TlkMmamcnMBi appeata as tmte nftMuri Mymt

Bahraini Kuwaiti Investment Group -
US$200,000,000

MEDIUM TERM LOAN

ARRANGED BY

bane of Bahrain and Kuwait b.s.c.«brk»

LEAD MANAGERS

O
State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

ilU%toIi%

with effect from

.

August 23 1982

rate of interest payable

on ordinary deposits

is reduced from

M% toS/b per annum

Main Office in theUX
State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, LondonEC2 •
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Mild coffee

producers’

quotas plea

;

LATIN AMERICAN “other
nylds" coffee producers are to'

propose that they receive a:

26 per cent -share of the next

set of export quotas to be
established by the. International

Coffee Organisation (ICO) next
month. The nine countries in-

volved, who.grow mild varieties

other than the Columbian, have
just ended two days of talks,

at which they agreed a common
seance to take at the ICQ meet-

U^ATURAL rubber-producing
countries ended their first day
of talks in Kuala- Lumpur yes-

terday.

'They are discussing ways of
withholding 350,000 tonnes of

rlibber from the world. marker
in the second half of this year.

• MILK output in England and
Wales in July totalled 1.139.9m
litres, compared with 1,063.6m
in July 1981. according to figures
from the Milk Marketing Board!
• INDIA'S sugar output- in the
first 10 months of the 1981-82
season totalled 8136m tonnes
against 5.06m in the same period
last season, the Indian Sugar
Mills Association said.

• THE release of- hundreds of
mink into the wild from an
"Essex fur farm oh Sunday was
an act of “sheer -lunatic irres-

ponsibility,” farmers and animal
welfare groups said yesterday,
The animals were freed f^om .the

New World Mink Ranch by the
Animal Liberation - Front
• CAMEROON'S .1982-83 cocoa
season will open .on September
1. Considerably earlier than
past years, the' Official Press
reports.

• THIRD BEET
;
test results

from both France and West Ger-
many show an .average root
weight of 497 grammes (com-
pared with 433 the sanie.time
last year) and 662 grammes
(compared with 624 grammes)
respectively.

• REPRE5ETATTVES of about
25,000 striking wool-shearers
and farm hands in New South
Wales voted overwhelmingly to
suspend their strike, over a pay
claim, a union official said
yesterday.
• U.S. BOASTINGS of green
coffee in the week, ended
August 14 were about 345,OdO
(60 kilo) bags, including that
used for soluble production,
compared with about 315,(M)0
bags in the corresponding week

Cash tin at six-month high
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

CASH TIN rose, to the highest Prices, after opening morning fixing and the market
level for six months on the strongly, fluctuated erratically rose further .to more than 460p
London Metal Exchange in line with gold and Comex. in late trading,
yesterday. Higher grade cash copper « Prjmary Aluminium nrnduc-

Standard grade cash tin closed closed only £1 higher at £870 repJrtetj by international
£lia up at £7,210 a tonne, while a tonne, Primarv Aluminium Institute
tho tnree months quotation Lead and zinc values, how-

raembers, fell to 875,000 tonnes
gamed £1.0 to £7.155. ever, were boosted by specu- JuJy spared with 1.050m
Traders said buying interest Jatave buying, ^^.stocks rose ^ JuJy jggj.

was stimulated by a forecast 360 tonnes to 118,810 tonnes
A UO„ tT„

from the buffer stock manager .“f®
by

J*f?
10

.S*
625-

was 28J200 mimes
P1^UC

i!!lS
of the International Tin Council Aluminium stocks increased too, "^ tonnes iq July

that the market would be forced to 21^075 tonnes, but ^ 33 QmTnnM in l?i
J

I*

16
;

up to £7,500 a tonne because of n«*e> holdings fell by IS tonnes 33 -900 tonnes in July last

the recent support buying to 1.302 tonnes.
.

*

campaign which removed sur- LME sjIvpt stocks were op Kaiser Aluminium said it

plus supplies. by 400,000 to 37,050,000 ounces, would take an additional 55,000
The upward trend in values Silver prices broke through the tons of aluminum capacity out

'

was encouraged by the decline *£ an ounJ-* barrier in the of production by closing two
last week of tin stocks held in a^terno°JI- + London bullion potlines at its Mead Smelter
LICE warehouses. A fall of 515 fP°t q^tabon rose by 23.65p near Spokane,, by the end of
tonnes reduced total holdings ™L3p a troy ounce at the September.

,nS9-m mnes-

Thailand mines hit
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK

ABOUT a third of the mines in could be expected if
Thailand have closed in the past continued to decline,
three years because of falling Thailand. Malaysia

72 cents' a pound "in inT U.SL
pr,l-’es - according tc* Mr Pip at Prodwre arbout two-

doraestic selling price for cop- Prwnmohol. head of the state- ,i.eD1 TTrgv a n'fflrwmpnr
per- run mining organisation. iS j'uS

5 oTfor?ninfTSW »>>« 1.000 product «SMSlion ,o™pp“
from Montreal that workers at mines before the closures, about merit the sixth international tin
Jvorenda s Canadian Copper ion of which were tin mines, agreement which came into
Refinery, are expected to vote Tin is Thailand’s main mineral, effect in July,
this week on whether to accept the others being tungsten. However, the formation of the
the company s final offer lo fluorite, wolfram and barytes, association has been postponed
settle the strike that started Mr Pipaie said in a radio indefinitely because of differ-
on May 1. interview that more closures ences over its role,

U.S. futures proposal attacked

Copper, slocks also fell, by
2.375 tonnes ta 243.550 tonnes.

But the U.S. copper market
fCom ex) stocks rose to a record
215.590 short tons.

However. Phelps Dodge
announced a rise of 2 cents to

prices

and

BY NANCY DUNNE IN Y/ASWNGTON

last year.

THE London Commodity Ex-
change

.
and London Metal

Exchange have objected form-
ally- to proposals which would
allow the Commodities Futures
Trading Commission to demand
information from domestic and
foreign brokers and traders.

A proposed rule would allow
the commission to penalise a
foreign broker or trader for
failing to respond to the
.demand by barring him or her
from trading in the futures
market except for purposes of
liquidation. Such a penalty
could be imposed without, prior
notice or hearing.

In practice, the rule would
be applied to only foreign
traders, the LCE said- Barring
traders without notice consti-

"w.

due process rights under the
U.S. constitution.”
The LCE told the commission

that the rule would deter
foreign traders and brokers
from participation in the U.S.
futures markets, it would im-
pose significant burdens on
foreign brokers and traders in

gathering and retaining inform-
ation, and would create the risk

that they -would be compelled
to disclose confidential informa-
tion. The LCE believes it would
also create the feeling that the
rule constituted ” unfair and
discriminatory treatment of
them as compared with their

U.S. competitors.”
The LME recommends

Governmental discussions be-

cause it fears the rule will

discourage international traders

t
.

'

f
tuted a clear.violation of their from U.S. markets. The ex-

change also believes interna-
tional commodity pricing and
market liquidity elsewhere will
suffer.

Meanwhile, the New York
Coffee. Sugar and Cocoa
Exchange, after a merger of its

clearing houses,, has approved
a resolution phasing ont the -use

of letters of credit -issued by
foreign banks.

Under the resolution,
approved by the board of
directors, the exchange is

accepting only new letters of
credit issued by national banks,
state chartered banks and banks
with a net capital worth of “ at

least 550m.‘’ NY subsidiaries

of foreign-ownpd banks could
be acceptable if they were in-

corporated in the U.S. and met
the. capital requirements.

UK grain

plantings

increase
By John Cherrington,
Agricultural Correspondent

WHEAT plantings in the UK
rose this year by 12 per cent
to a record 1.6m hectares,

according to the June census
issued yesterday by the Ministry
of Agriculture.

Oilseed rape acreage also rose

sharply, by 39 per cent, hut the

total land devoted to cereals
was only 1.3 per cent up at

4,030,000 hectares. -

In the livestock sector, an
increase in the number of dairy

cows was offset largely by a
further decline in the beef herd.

However, the sheep breeding

flock rose by 3 per cem. to a

record 17m. Young ewes showed
an even larger increase, of 5

per cent
The pigbreeding herd too

tftaffws a significant increase of

3 per cent, with young gilts in

pig up by 21 per cent.

The figures indicate there
could be a record wheat crop

if the harvest is completed
successfully. And the total UK
harvest could' exceed 20m tonnes
for the first tme.

Bumper apple

crop may bring

fresh fruit war
A NEW apple war with the

French is looming because of a

bumper harvest . expected
throughout Europe, except

Britain.

Apple production in the Com-
mon Market this year is

expected to reach 7.6m tonnes,

nearly 50 per cent up on the

poor 1981 harvest Agra Europe,

the Brussels-based intelligence

bulletin said yesterday.
Regions expecting very good

results are Northern Italy,

Southern Germany, and south
west France, which produces

early Golden Delicious, compet-

ing with early British, varieties.

British production, at 300,000

tonnes, is only 50,000 tonnes up
on 1981, and still well below
average.
The French harvest is esti-

mated at 2^3m tonnes, almost

500.000 tonnes higher than last

year. German output is likely

to be 1.4m tonnes higher, at

2.3m tonnes, and Italy is ex-

pected to produce 2.23m tonnes.

WORLD WOOL

Hard times
BY ANTHONY MORfiTON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD'S wool industry

looks set for another difficult

year as winter draws to a dose

in the southern hemisphere

and * wool-shearing gathers

momentum.

situation is described as “very has risen by about 10.000 tonnes

difficult." to 52,000 tonnes.

The estimates are based nn The situation in New Zealand

clips being accumulated in is particularly difficult because

Australia, New* Zealand, of an " alarming " increase in

Argentina, South Africa and farming costs. New Zealand

Uruguay, the five leading grow- has been hit further by the

Signs of an upturn
- which ins countries in die Western collapse of the carpet industry,

began to emerge In the second world. one °f the most important

half of 1981, have disappeared Both the Soviet Union and
and prospects are now for a china are very large growing
iafger wool clip at a time when countries, but they consume all

demand remains fiat their output internally .and their

only influence on world markets

Forecasts is as buyers.

Marketing authorities in the tries? Hopes nf a pick-up in
World wool production should main growing countries have output in the third and fourth

be slightly higher this year, been forced to take a consider- quarters of 1981 were quickly
according to figures just able part of tfu? supplies off the crushed.
released by the Commonwealth market because of slack demand There have been some bright
Secretariat, which monitors the Australia, the world’s leading
industry in conjunction with the grower, produced 711.000 tonnes

International Wool Study 'Group in 19S1-S2. almost a quarter of

and tbp International Wool world production. But A us-

Textile Organisation. However, tralia has had to carry forward
with a “ quite substantial into the current season 64.000
carryover of unsold wools " from tonnes of wool compared with
last season, the prospect is for 37.000 tonnes a year ago.
an increase of about 3\ per cent Similarly, in New Zealand.
in the wool available. the Western world's second with activity remaining very

The secretariat forecasts there most important producer with much in the doldrums and
will be about 1.8m clean tonnes an output of 375.000 tonnes, the orders well below those needed

of wool available. The present amount of stock carried forward to maintain full working."

India buys wheat from U.S.
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

INDIA BOUGHT 2.5m tonnes delivery wheat in Kansas is Import has been made to

of wheat in the American S3.S8 a bushel and in Minne- build a comfortable buffer stock,

market last week, mainly for apolis S3.S5; A metric tonne is especially when the prospects of

buffer stocking. equal to 36.7 bushels. a normal monsoon this year are

aiM-Acciv. bleak. With a shortfall of

buyers of its type of wool.

Depressed

The growers have not been
helped by the state of depressed
demand in the importing couri-

manuTacturin? spots, especially

in Japan. Italy. South Africa
and Korea and to some extent

m the UK. However, after a

buoyant first nine months in
IASI, the situation deteriorated
badly in the U.S.. and in the
rest of Europe ‘'there were no
clear signs of an improvement

wheat and 5.12m tonnes

rice.

The monthly offtake of food-

wheat varied according to the
„ . _

time of shipment and other
*
r°m Australia,

considerations. The total price A small quantity of the

was unavailable. Australian wheat, a little over -

The Indian purchase has 100,000 tonnes was diverted to S™ the pubhc dismbu

been welcomed by American Bangladesh following a request Hon system is 2.1m tonnes,

farmers who face mounting from that country for grain The weak monsoon in most

surpluses and the prospect of a assistance.
-

of India this year added to the

record harvest in the U.S. next The pride at which the latest low stock position,

year. bargain has been struck has not There is apprehension that

The current wheat price in been disclosed- the coming “Xharif " (summer

the U.S. market is about $3.43 Last year, the American season) crop may be very low,

a bushel in Chicago, for the wheat was bought at 8223.47 a Import of wheat will have an

September delivery. Prices tonne, while the Australian impact on the open market,

differ from area to area depend- wheat cost $212.11 ? tonne, both Already, grain prices in the

ing on various factors. prices were Cif in lie U.S. and market are showing an upward

The price of September Australia respectively* trend.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL-FOB If per bnrral)

Arfibian Light . 31,50-32.00 +0.45
• grit

GAS OIL FUTURES
Altar a -steady opening p.-tcec csn-

tinued strong, rt-selin^ to Middle Eeet
nervousness Physical prices were else
steady. The market .broke through
resista nce . levels- oV- roo-.t

. months.
~ attracting .technical buying, reports

Yast' day's 4- or Business
close — Done

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET

Month

Iranian Light SO.SO-31.Bft 4 1.15
Arabian Heavy 28.50-89.75] + 0.07
Ndrth Sea (Fortf«ii..SS.aa.35.ro.* 0.68
AfHcanmonny U'hwSft.onse.MT 4 0J50

August.....
Sept Z92.80
Oct- ) 393.80
Nov ZS4.76
0*0 • 394.75
Jan_ 294.35

S U.S. -

per tonne
301.25 -t-4.SDMU0-S3.00
292.50

|

- 5.SO 292.50-87.DO
1+4.73 2S5.50-E9.50
+5.0(12*4.75 SI.W
•+-3.75,285.OB 93,00
i +-2.0Q 284.00-93.00

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were lirmer on
the London Metal Exchange, boosted by
tho lurrher strength m precious merely
Copper - rose sharply lo touch £886
before faffing back to close at £S75.
alter £668. reflecting the trend on
Comet Lead and zinc were shsroiy
higher, nn computer buying, closing at
E32B and £435 5 resper.uwely.

-

Specula-
five and stop-loss buying lifted forward
standard tin to £7.250 before profit-

lakmq prompted a close of £7.150.

SILVER
Silver wan fuied 23 65p en ounce

higher for soot delivery in me London
bullion market yesterday et 451.3p.
U S. cam equivalents of the fixing

levels were: spot 785c. up 39.8c; three-
month 803.8c. up 41 3c; six-month
S2B.3c. up 45.8c: and 12-month 876.5c,
up 46c. The metal opened *t 431-434p
i'749-752cj and closed at 462-465p

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed dull.

Lewis and Peat recorded a Septembar
fob price for No. I RS5 in ICuela

Lumpur of 139 75 (199.0) cents a kg

and SMB 20 171,5 (seme).

PRICE CHANGES
"in tonnee onfaae otherwlae stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS
April 6242. June 83.10. Aug

un. 35 ! * or Month
ago

PRODUCTS— North Waat £urop«
to Feb.. 894.00 ^3.00 004.00

P^rmlumg«liO|lne."'B

3

0-340
f

-*-1.5-
*aortt S56.BO -OAO -

HMWT fuiA dL'I IT- 1M- 157 j 4-OlS Turnover: 1.524 (1,333) lots of ICO
tormes.

COPPER
j

official
- or p.m. ,-r or

lUnofficiaJi —

f

£ 1 £ ! £

Cash |
370.5-1

3 mthe; B76-.5
Settlem'ti 671

+4.26
+ 3 !

+ 4

B6 9.5-70.5 + 1

875.5-6 plJZS

GOLD MARKETS
'Gold continued to advance in

tfcje London bullion market yes-

terday against a background of

ajsofi dollar and.declining world
interest rates. It rose S9* to

3383-394, after opening at S377j-

37S$. The metal touched a peak
of 8396-397.

jlZn Paris the 12J kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr S5.000 per kilo

($384.43 per ounce) in the
afternoon. edmpared with
FFr 83,000 (8376.32} in the
morning, and FFr 82,100

($371.78) Friday afternoon.

tSs Frankfurt tile 12{ kilo bar
wes fixed at DM 30,320. R»r -.kilo

(#383.02 per ounce), against

DM 29.970 (S379.74) and closed

at 8394-395. compared with
S38&387.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent

qf; 8378.50 per ounce.
• in- Zorich gold, finished at

S593496. against S3S5-3S8.

LONDON FUTURES

Cash
5 months
Settlein't

j

U.S. Prod.)

836 7 Ls
|

835-7 M.76|
B37 +5

835-S
853.5

-70-75

SILVER
|
Bullion

per fixing
troy ox.

J
price

+ or LM.E.
p.m.

Unofnc'i

Spot ...M...I451.30p
3 montl)9j462.30p
6 months.474,70

p

12month« |4Bfi,80p

+SS.61 457.00p
+!«.S 4S7.75p
+26.9j —
+26. l! —

+20.2
+21.0

No. 1

R.S.S.
Yost'r'ya

)
Previous ! Business

• oIosq
,

close
|

Done

+ 5.5
+ 3

Month Yert'rdfiy'B +or
close • — Business

Done

1 £ per troy -|

ounce
SeDt'mb*- 337.00 51.0 -*-6.750 —
October... 229.60 30.0 -^.855 3S3.75JU5

November 33 Z .25-3.00 -B.1I6 —
December 333.75-4.00+5^25-333,011
January. .. Z34J25-6.0D +5.775 —
February. 235.75.8.50 +6.125 -

Turn ovar:24B (437) less" of 105 "troy

.
ounces.

Amalgemered MetsI Trjding repaired
that fn the morning cash higher grade
traded at E874.5. 72, 71: three months
£875, 7ft. 75.5, 77. 76.5, 7g. 7E.5. 78,

77. 77 5. 77. 7fi.5. Carhode*. C*sh
£837. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three monihs
EaSD.'ai. 82. 82.5. 83 82.5. 62. 82.5.

go. 84, 84 5. 85. 86. Atiemonn: Higher
Grade: Three momhs £870. 69. 63, E3.

7P. fc&. 65 5. 80. 58 5. 75. 76. 75. 74.5.

75. Cfithodes: Three mnr.tho £337.
Kerb- Hiehor Grade. Three menih5 C377.

76. 77. 77 R. 78. 77. 76 5. 76. 75. Turn-
over- 41.507 lames

LME — Turnover: 353 (352) H>is of

lO.tXX) cm. Momuig: three momhs
455.0, 57.0. 56.0. 55.0, 55.5. 64.0, 65.0,

68.0, 63.0. 58 0. 68.5, 69.0, 70.0. 70.5.

71.0, 71.5. 72.0. 71.5. Kerb: three

monihs 472.0. 71.0. 71.5, 72.0, 73.0.

74.0, 75.0, 78.0. 80.0, 81.0. Afternoon:
three months 455.0. 56.0. 57.0. 68.0.

68.0, 67.0. 66.6. 67.0. Kerb: Three
month.-? 463.0, 69.0, 63.0. 66.0. 6S.0.

63.0, 62.0.

COCOA
Fuiures aoened £10 higher but failed

ja mete rhe duos as trade hedging of

moriesi producer sales checked the

advenes. Light o rant-taking caused
-prices to elose ai the laws, reports Gill

^nd Puffirs.

Sept ...I 61.00-61.20:60.50-61.00 '51,20

Oct 61.90-52. 70 5 1.60-6 1.00 : £2.00

Oct-Dao 62.BO-52. 00.52.40-62.50

Jnn-Mar 65.10-55.20iM.8O4M.9D
Apl-Jnel 57.70£7. 80:57.50-57.50
Jly-Septl 8Q.204».iO 158.80- 69.00

Oct-Dec' B2.7U-62.8nlsa.50-B2.EI0

J'n-Mch: B5.10U85.20 84,90415.00

ApUna I 67 .BQ-flB.50 67.40-87.80

B6J0-SS.2D
57.80-57.70
50.50-80.20
62.80

Sales: 65 (191) lota of 15 tonnes:
7 (11) law of 5 tonnes.

Physical 'closing prices (buyers)

were Spat 50.00p (same). Sept 5l.50p
(seme): Oct 52.250 (51. 75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged in

featureless trade, moons T. G. Roddick.
Pnces firmed on light commission
house buying.

1

Metals •

AJumfnlurn j*01(MM8 £B10>8»
Free Mid. .j0855.10U +13 ' 8360*90

Copper —

I

Cash h grade...[£670 .+1 £865
Smths (£875.70 +1.25 £879.5

cash Cathode.. £830.5 + 5.5 £840.5
« rathe 1X853.25 +3 £860.5

Gold troy or ..„!S 393.5 +9,25 8353,5
LeadCash....>..!£316.5 '+? '£312.75
3 mths„ ^.yW26.ao +7 £324.75

Nickel £4023 ' '£4080
Free mkt 220<B60c - 222/2820

'
1

i
- *

Piatln'rrtr oz'y£360 £260
Freemkt „£X87.80 £172.00

Qliloksllvert ... 33&5I385 ~5 IS360/370

Sliver tray oz._451.30p +25.65 404. 50

p

3 mthe. 4624I0ja +24. SO 4 16.30 p
TJ» Cash- (£7210

1

3 mthe.—. "”**= + 175 £8 195
+ 170 '£6293.

5

|S 111.18

'81071112

lYesterdye' -(-or
I Close — Bualnes

Done

TIN
a.m.

orrioiaj
rbr p.m, .f-or
- Unofficial —t

Aug. 23 Aug SO

i •.
,

Gold Bullion (fine ounce/

CAUr.:... '8903-394^ (£312S325i9'
.

I

8
ff

-Odenfng n 1377/a-378i« (£827J«.217!i»>
:6ff3-305 -

AAerncon fixing.(8394.50 (£326.139/ 8336.60

f£220‘e-220Si)
(£2 181$ -2 19/ -

(£217.C92i
(£221.936/

.Gold Coins Aug. 23

3407-408 (£2331g-2S4)
SBlOVBil** (£1203*. 121iB )

OB' 3107ie-iaau (£6118-621

Tug 3435*-443* <2Eft2S^l
iltev 84869a4073* f£233i*-2333a)

Nw Sere 8953,-98 i£55-66m

High Grade £ £ £ £

Cmh 7320-30 + J20 7205-15 .+ 17ft

3 months 7260-70 -380 7150-60 .-170

sertiem't, 7330 .-*-820 -
Standard
Cash - 7310-30 327 720 5-15 +175

3 month* 7245-50 +3fS 7150-60 -r 770

Settlam'b 7320 +550 —
Straits e.: 329.15 —
NewYork -

i

Tin— Morning: .Standard: Three
months £7.150. 40. 50, 70, SO. 35, 7,250.

30. 40. 50. 40 35 30 50. High Grade:
Cosh £7.310. 7.300. 7,200. 7.200. OS.

Kerb: Standard: Tluoo months £7.220.

7.200. '• Airernoon; Standard; Cash
£7.215: three months £7,150. 80, 75. 70.

60. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£7.160. 50. 55. 60. Turnover; 1.460

tonnes.

Yesterday's
COCOA 1 Close + or Business

- -— — — Done
.£ per tonne I

Sept,
Dec •

March...
May
July
Sept.
Dec

(Kina Soy 896-99 (£544* -5 51*)

;Victoria Sov 596 99 (£54**-55Lu
French 20c 3808*83 f£461*-47*4>
50 psoa Mex. fl47*47Sis- t£i7U*-S75>

1100 Cor. AUtt 8383U SB81+ irSISSt-iaaJC

(820 Eagles 8416-426 (£238-245441

LEAD
a.m.

OfOciaJ
j-r On H-in.

| - |Unofflclal;

+ or
-T

£
314-5

if £
J

l+7JS ( 315-7
£

+7
3Z4.5-5 +0-6 326-7 + 7
315 + 7.51

U.S. Spoil —
1 : •aw i

905-06 +3.0 913 902
948-49 +3.0 ' 958-47
976-77 -2.0 989-75
993-94 -5.0 .1007-594
1006-10 -5.6 .1032-10
1020-30 B.5 1040-38
1053-52 '-lS.S -

Sslos: 2,011 (2.741') lete of 10 unnee.
. ICCO—Daily price tor Aug 23: 73.97

(73.84). Indicator price for Aug 24:

72.42 (71.73).

COFFEE
Robuslas continued to advenes

before retracing in somewhat erratic

trading, reports. Dreirel Burnham Lam-
bert. Neer September was particularly

volatile as one trade house manipu-
lated dee lings.

„_pefr (Yest'day • + or
j

BuUneea
COFhtt

I Close /
— Done

August. .

October..
Dec.. .

Peb., ..

April . ..

June, . ,

August .

£
per tonne
122.60-22.9 +1.50 121.60

) 124.80-28.0 +1,46 125.10-2i.69
.* 120.60-23.0 + 1.50 125. 7B
126.10-29.6+0.96 —

,.150,00-51,0 + 1.00 -
! 151.50-82.6 -1.08 -
hs1.D0J4.D_- _______

Sales: 28 (188), lots ef '100 'ten

K

m.
SOYABEAN OIL—After a higher open.

ing in dull conditions prices steadied
On a weaker dollar Close and busi-
ness done (U.S. S per tonne): Oct
440.00. 444.00, untreded: Dec 447.50.
449.00. 448 00-445.00- Feb 448.00.

454.00. 447.00; Apnf 452.00. 457.00. un.
traded: June 455.00. 470.00. untreded;
Aug 480.00, 475.00. untreded: Oct
465.00. 480.00. untreded. Sales: 12
(31) lets of 25 tonnee.

SUGAR

.. {£7155
TungstanH-OlblSl 11.43

Wolfrm 22.4106*18 10 1n 06

Zinc Cash— £428.25 +5.75^409.75
3 mthe <£456.75 1+6.5 14:417.25
Producers, _.|8BOO

i
|>BOO

OUe ill
Ooconut (Phil) i8415x !+5 8466
Groundnut S545u | i
Linseed Crude S39Sy :

«*alm Malayan S2B0 8403.5
Atede
Copra Ph lip _. S275
soyabean [U.S.i 8836.5y
Grains
BarlcyFut. Nov£ 108.95
Maize £136.00 .. ..

Wheat Fut.Nov£114.45 +0.1 £113.75
No^HardWint i ... I

Other
commodities

Cocoa ehip't* £989 >2 £933
Future Doc£948.5 .+ 2 £897

Coffee Ft' Mov'£1189,5 .-1.5 (£1,121
Cotton A.lndex|7 5.40c 79.10c
Gas Oil Sept 8292.5 i+ 5,5 '8280
Rubber (fcffc1...|50p • i4fl.75p
Sugar (Raw),...'£99xt |—2 £107
Woott' ps B4s Xl.|376p Wtoi-B j37BpKllo

t Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. v July-Aug.
y Sopi. tQct. t Per 16 lb Hast.
*Ghena cocoa, n Nominal.'

.. 8310
+ 1.5 6255.5

£108.55
£236

NEW YORK, August ^5

THE precious metals robe sharply ,pn

continued short-covering and Ire-si*

buying interest on concerns surround-
ing ban fs and the Middle East, Light

buying by commission houses was
evident in copper Coffee tves mured
on speculative buying m the nearbys
Cocoa was under pressure Irom prolit-

takmg The gram and soyabean com-
pla* rebounded Irom an oversold con-
dirion and on inclement weather m
Canada, reported Hemold.

Copper—A uq 65.15 (64,45), Sep:

65.20-

63.35 (64.60). Oct 65.25. Dec

67.20-

67.40. Jan 67 .SO. March 68 70,

May 69 70. July 70 T5. Sept 7T.83.

Dec 73.35, Jan 73.85. March 74.85.

May 75.85.

‘Gold—Aug 339.2 (386.5). Sept 400.;

(387.5). Oci 402 0-403 5. Dec 403 0-

409.0, Feb 418.5-417.0. April 423.0-124.5,

June 431.1. Aug 437.0. Oct 447.3. Dec
455.9, Feb 464.5. April 473.3, Juno
482.3. Sales: 80.000.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 85.0-

66.5 (65.5), Fob 66.0 (65.7). March
76.5, April 87.0-87.5. Sclec: 194.

tSIhror—Aug B00.8 (778.0). Sect

795.0-

805.0 (779.0). Oct 809.2. Dec
815.5-826.0. Jan 824.0-834.0, March
839

.0-

645.0, May S61.0. July £74. 5.

Sepr 889.5. Dec 9120. Jan 919 5. March
934.5, May 343,5. Handy-Horman
bullion spot. 800 0 (763.0)

Sugar—No. 11: Sept 6.93-7.00 r7.03V
cl 7.17-7 19 (7 2X1. Jan 7 60. M-irr.h

9. 35 -8.37, May £62. July £65 Sear
9.15-9 25 Oct 9 35-9.40. Jen 3 40-10.00.

Sales. 5.K0.
Tin—565 09-53S tt> ic-57W 563.W)

.

CHICAGO. AurjuM 27

Live Cattle—Oci R3 92-65 35 (64 ril.

Dec 63 90-B3 55 |64 02>. Feb 62.50-

62.40,
6175

Live Hoge—Occ fil.lS-fll.OO (£0 971.

Dec SB 90-58.90 (5S70), Feb 56 45-

66 55. April 5159-5160, June 50 59.

July 49 39. Aug 46.95

ttMixze—Sea: 2£9-22¥; (22SV1. Disc

2J.7H,-231
t* (258). March 246Ij-2fl6V.

Mav SSfi-SSfa. July 262V Sept 264V.

Pcf* fl*rfii*e—iAuo JZM 70 <99 701,

Feb 79 75-50.00 (73.80). March 78.02-

7S.25. May 75.00-75.20. July 70 65-

7D.6n. .Aug R9 05.

tSoyiK’fymB—Sent SfiSVSCSV (563),

Nov (5884). Jan 5aTa7-5S7V.

March 6TK. May 613>i, JuJy 625. Nov
B33.
USoyabean Meat—Sept 165.0-1B4 8

(163.8). Oct 1*4.&.:«.S (163J). Dec
169.0-163.3. Jan f7f.S-17fO. March
174 0-174.3. lyley 178.0-178.5, July
181 0-182.0, Aug 179.5-180.0

Soyabean Oil — Sect 17.72-17.75

(17.43). Oct 17.«:-17.B9 (17.59). D«c
18.24-18.25. Jan 18^7-1843. Mutch

ia.76, May 19.00. Ju(ly 19.30-19.35, Aug
T9.17-J9.ro. „ _ . „
(Wheat—Sept 343 s4-\

-M3 (340V). Owe
353V-364 (361 VI. Ma^rch 381V-3S1 1

*.

May 3871*. July 385,

WINNIPEG. Auqust 23

flBarley—Oct 102.6 ri°1 81. D«=

Ids 3 (102.3). March 107.0. May 103.5,

July 109.2.

SWhett—5CVVBS 13:5 per cent nre-

tem content c>l St LsivtPrete 22.75

(221.05).
AH c?nr-; ni»r round e%-warahnu*a

unicsi oih«n.vise E:ned. *S troy

nuncr * Cenis ocr nay oAnea.

It C*nr: ocr Ifi-lb bushel t Cents
oer AO-ih bushel. h S per short ton

i2.0Ni lb) i1 SCan ocr metric tor,.

55 S per 1 iron it t Cents par.

aaren ti 5 oer metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Tate and Lyle delivery price (or
granulated basis while sugar woa
£403.90 (samel a tonne lor home trade
and £204.00 (£208.00) for export.

’.PUBLIC NOTICES
' 5 •

* !

11 T " ' _ -I-

litttrvention Bcurd far Agricultural Produce

INVITATION TO TENDER

I ; Tenders am Invited for ihs urgpr.t subply •>! 14,650. tonnes of «ff wheat ~

*
• 1" bulk fur delivary on « F.O B. stowed an«tnmm»dbaM5 «a an EEC

ii.
? z

i'i

"I V p«m^'
Loadi ig*

1

* hai^ eomm'anc* po
.

earlrer ;hwi. 27- Seprember era no

t'XXX forth? ^midpS' •nd.(ransportetion'.costs.Oilhe wit

J;the above randare . wia be . durnunfl^. on
,

ol 1 Icd--^
r- - the above ranoare.wuu j*. c»i»™»i>-> .Lni - i

?-- wbleh-muK be subfnWW by noon bn Wednt'oley 15-h S«n'r">b« r

Vto: Hdph Grown Careals Authonty, Hamiyn House, Highgato HUl.

- london N19 6PA...
.

f NotieM of invita lion to tendflivtogether wlfn tendonng forms mev be

^ 1 abtjHMdr from' ifirtwiSi- {Cereals/, Internal Martel Oivrsiai. IrKor/eh-

I
!
STSfiKS?tSEifiSTPrrdura. r*mj* 3 Walk.

^
’ Rwdhfg RGT 7QW. Tel: fljpd«8 .<0734). 5636K, Eel 368, 27B.

-t-

:TRAVEL

TW5UN SHWES
JS ibis' far CM Wist tadA*

Wir* a XMffloo~ot JOO top A»al(W

. .
mm -4mm that w Hyre owoeeuv

Jrapeefad bun abObii* gad St
tnocetWi (anre coloured gnmooraplu

“ re boats and own no wiHJ*
' to «ire advice apd vra«u tnmL
iTram izft ere bred ear u*v.

I et- ytmt.eaxmdr 9tnmi
- rarer & WrehoHwa Tndtt Aoeocv.
jiSocvamt, Aendon fWIF 400.
h cauai IMI or Tim B1807S

4ART--GALLERIES

^SSr^uj^LLiRY^TBrt^* tatti

18 Sent,

Ca LURIE GEORGE 'olferti unique liweat-

meot oewmmcws with Gaferre G»rae
Collectors PJjn '.wJtb

• EXHIBtTfON of Fins fnal'Sh and Contj-

netal Paintings and Watercolours 18-0-

1920. 9S-98. Georjc St, Wl,

• OF ART. Mon-Frl 10-5.

Lead—Moming: Three months £324,
25. 25.5. 26. 25. 26, 25.5. 25. Kerb:
Three months £326. 27. 28. Altemoon:
Three months £323. 24. 23. 23.5. 24.

24$, '25. 26. 28. 27. Kerb: Thres

monihs £326 5, -27. 28. Turnover:
24.303 tonnee.

Tor

Sept 1308-10 i~27.5
Nov. 1189-BO -1.5
January .... 1099-I0ll + 11.0]

March....... 1027-30
;

+ 20.0|

May i
990-95 U-15.Qi

July 1 955-55 +7.5
Sept 946-50 :+ 17. S.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con-
tract

close
1

cloae

|

done

ZINC : Official - p.m. + or
Unofficial —

r

Sales: 5 234 (J.431) late of S fannes.

ICO Indicator prices for August 20:

(U.S. rents per Pound): Como, dally

1979 119 19 (1 18.18): 15-dey average

116 62 (116.341.

£ £
426 .5 -26
435.-5 + 1

.

•J26.S -.5

£
42B-.5
456.5,7

37-40.5

£
tS.75
+ 6.5

GRAINS

• £ per tonne

Oct f T0g.«Wie^0(T10.80- (fl.BO Til^Mr.UB
Jan .. ..11 2.00- 18.00 1 15 JW- 17.00, ~
March -122.40-22.45 125.40-26.50 126.75.22.00

May. ...1 125.2o-26.50.128.40-28.50.128.26.2b.00

Aug...., 129.00-29.50 131.50-32.00;

Oat-. .

.
'

'137

.

75- 32JBO

1

W.26-S4 .50, 753.00.Jf.50

Jan.. ,155,00-57,00 155.50-S7.ofl 157,00

Sales: 2,143 (3,870) lois ol 50 tonnes'.

Gash.. ..

3 months.
S'ment ..

Prlmw’ts 1

.
Zinc—Morninn. Cesh C426. threa

months £432. 32. 33 5 34. 33. 33 5, 34.

12 5 Kerb: Three months £475. 3(3. 37.

Afternoon Three months £433. 32 5.

35. 34. 35 35. Kerb: Three months

£436. 35 5. 35 Turnover: 12.800 tonnas.

wheat muturr

Ycslai-d'ys +or YeM'rdys’ + or

Ninth close — close — Dow
Jones

Auc
26

Aiuminm cum.
Official

for p.m. [for
Unofficial! —

t

Spot
3 months

£
575-7

1 594-5

£
+7.6
+7,26

£ i £
569-.S +4.25
5BB..5 t 5

.

Sept.
Nov..
Jar-
Mar..,
May,.'
July..:

JJ3.5S *O.V> 105.15
114.4& +0.10 108.95
117.95 i

-
.
112.65 •

121.40
1
+ O.fO' 115.65

184.60 - |
118.70 1+0,05

127.50 .+DJ16. -
I t-

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£591. 91.5. 92, 03. 34. 03. 53.5. 94. 95,

S6. ES.S. Kerb: Threo months £2S3.5.

96. S7. -97.5, 07. Afternoon: Three
monihs £589, 88, 86. E5, 84. 90. 39.

88. 87.5. 88, 89. 83.5, Kerb: Ttireu

monihs £589 88. 87. S6.5, 86. 85.

Turnover: 18.575 tonnes.

CLUBS -J WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. El. 377
"

' fS« East, to Srrt. SI?

. - ft cJmlSTFHFO iYfiEN Sun -fn. 11-5.SO.
t B SESSio AM. rl. Sat * 29 * » AU3-*

AdmhiliBn £i_. tSbPl lr«« children &
Mender* 2.5.55.

i

=9SSrf^te'ii|A'aiC GALL£ftY, ‘2’AIM!" irle St-.

Wl'.' of Old Taanud.
Military ann iaartinj and Tepanr»Bhre*i
SviSand of Ships Models.

NICKEL
;

a.m. ’+ or p.m, or
• Ofncial !

— Unofficial- —

r

Spot -
3975-80 +57 .5 2940-50 *5

5 months* 2fl52-5 >!3.&2B4fi-50 -17.5

Ntekfil — Morning: Three months

EZB53. Kerb: Three months £2.305. 70.

Afternoon: Three mt-nth? £ ..55,
50. Kerb: Three monihs £2.845, 50. 45.

Turnover. 632 tor,nos.

Business done—Wheat: Spot 111.46.

111.15, Nov 114.45-114.35. Jen 118.10-

117.55, March no trades. May 124.70-

124-80, July no trades. Sales: 236 Iota

of 100 tonnes. Barley: Sept 105-15

only. Wev 108.55 only, Jen 112.70-

112.05. March 115.65 only. Msy 11S.70

only. Sales: 162 IcLs of 100 tonnes-

HGCA — Locational os-lerm spot

prices. Other milling wheat i, Mida

ioS.40.- Feed barley: Eastern 88.70.

E. Mida 101-10, N. East 101.90. Scotland

IOZ.iM. The UK Monetary Coefficient

lor rhe week beginning Monday,

August SO I based on HGCA calculations

using lour davs' eachangs, rates) is

expected ;o remain unchanged-

LONDON GRAINS—Wheel: U 5. Dark

Norihefn Soring Nn. 1 14 per cem.

Spin 103 50. Ocr iiM. Nov 111 5fl tran-

iinpmrni East Coast sellers. Enolish

Fnpri tr-h. Qzt'D«c 113 50 Sas: Coast
seller Maize. France. Aug 138. Sept

13650 transhipment E*»» Coast Belief.

S. African Whne/Yellow. Aug/Sept

84 00 se'<9r. Barley: English Feed fpb,

s pm 105. Sept 108. Oct/Dac 112.50

cast Coast seller, Rost unquoted.

international Sugar Agreement (U S.
cents per pound i lob and vowed
Canhbean pons. Prices lor August 20:

Da>iy price B 52 (6 711. 15-dav average

6 3S (6 97).

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

f09 00 (£101 OO) a tonne cri Aug-Scpt-

Oci chipmen: While sugar daily price

fll’.OO (CM5 00).-

Small losses at the. opening were
-quickly erased and gains of £2 vnre

recorded in Ime with a sharp Improve-

ment in the price of gold. A lower

than expected New York opening
.....

pared moat of the gain*, reports COTTON
C. Czaralkow.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 20 Aug. lB.MYti agoY^arago

231 SB 859.35 I
254,6"

|

262176

(Baae: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Aug, 23:Aug. ZO M'th ago;Y 'amigo

1B59.7 11S3BJB i 1SS1.B I 1674,0

(Base: September IB 1331 * 100)

MOODY'S
Aug. 20'Aug- 19 M'th agoY'arago

1007.5 -1000.1 - 1010.3 T05M
(Dscember 31 1931 - 100)

• DOW JONES
-Aug
14

Month; Year
ago 1 ago

Spot .125.65: 133. 16 127.17 352.96

FutrJ8 -1ZB.77.127.11iX 26.36 S7B.66

(Base: December 31 1974 » 100)

ROTTERDAM. August 23.

WhBBt— (U S 5 rer rannn): U S. Un.

Two Rod Winter. Sept 143. U 5. No
Three Amber Durum. Aug 1 52. Sept

163. Oct 167. Nov 171. Dec 176. U S.

No. Two Nonhern Spring 14 per ccm.
Aug 174. Sc pi 171. Oct 173. New 176,

Dec 179.

Maize—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S. No
Three Yellow. Aug US. Sept 110. Oct

1C5. Nov 103 Dec 1C-7 50. Oci Occ 106.

Jin/Motch 115 seUerc

Soyabeans—iU.S S per ;nnnei: U S.

Tm Yellow GuJpcNs. Ann 233 7"..

Sep: 5rt SO. Of' S(* Non 30.

Dec 223 SO '*n 2C4 Fob 373 5'. March

241. Apr>i'244. M.«y I« idlers..

Soyameal—-IU s s uor icnna): 44

per ceer. Sept 202. Dec ~OG iraded.

atloa: 203 5em 203. Oci 202. Nov 203.

Dec 206. 229 sellers Pcllete

Biecil. allont 200 Nov/March 23S

Traded, alioot 201, Aun 304. Sept 208.

Oct 214. Nov.'Mvjfh T'S colters

fJARIS. August 23.

Cocoa—(Frr per 100 Liles): Sept

10BO-108S. Dec 1140-J145. March 1195-

1195, May 1230-1244. July 1260-1275.

Sept 1290-1305. Dec 1520-1335,. Sales

a: call: nil.

Sugar—(FFr par tonne): Ocr 1353-

1357. Nov 1365-1375. Dec 1416.1425,

March 15S2-1S57. May 1605-1615, Juty
162S-1638. Aug 1651-1660. Oct 1700-

1710. Sales at call: 6-

Strang and ganorel. Bright East

Africans wore a strong leautie and
often moved 3-5p dearer. Mediums
were fully firm and selected lines,

gained 2-Zp. Central Africans sold

readily at firm to dearer levels euccni

plain, poor-ioalcd sorts which moved
lownr. Ceylons sold vjoII end gener-

ally advanced b? 3-5n Oflshc-re f.fioi-

,'nqs rm*( a Cttooq demand IromW a"d

overseas b«u»rv and ihn bfiohlor Imft

were sev-rr.il pence Hi-m»r Onoi»“t>on'.-

Ohshiv I22n * >n ntir-'. mpd»io ll^r

a In fllip». pure 7jp 4 tno

qnnl -Vififl \

MEAT/FISH

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order: buyer, seller, business). Aus-

tralian cents per kg. Oct 527.0, 528.0,

527.0-525-0: Dec 530.0. 531.0. 530.0;

March 535.0, 537.0, 537.0: May 541.0,

542.0. 542.0-541.0; July. .547.0, 543.0.

untreded: Oct 542 0. 542.5, 542,5; Dec
545.0, 546.0, 545.0. Sales; 29.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BHEDS—-Close fin order buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per kg.

Aug 345 . 3B3. ml; Oct 366, 375. 387t

Dee 386. 391. 336. Jen 388. 385, 389:

Murrh 197. 402 399-398; May 403, 408,

406-405: Auq 407. 417. nil. Oct 409,

420. ml: Dee 414. 422. nil; Jan 416, 424,

ml Sale*.- 10.
,

BRADFORD—Some topmekere and
spinners ar« finding llltle business
which I* more on ’he export than

heme trade s’de- Prices ate being

sharply cut when it carnet to actual

busmoss.

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
sales amounted ta 730 tonnes, the

largest dally turnover for more lhan

15 months. Buyers ware out In force

aa average prieas tendad to advance

after steady falls earner m the month.

Demand was widespread and covered

a substantial range of growths, includ-

ing North and South American, Middle

Eastern end African varieties.

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC £263.

BWD £231. BTB £300. BTC £268. BTD
£234; C and I Antwerp SWC £266. BWD
C235. BTB D03. BTC £273, BTD £238:

C and f Dundee duj 40 in ffl ex £11.05.

40 in .7h M EB-SO: B T*illa t32.l8.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION—19.755

packages ware on oflar at ynsterday'fl

auction Including 6.650 packages of

offshore tees. Demand continued

SMlTHplELD—Ppnm tiar ea<md. Baef:

Scoirh Inllsa aides T8 0 in 53 5. Ulster

hindquarters 94.0 :a 35 0 (pregnane is

58 0 id 60(1 Veal- Dutch funds nntf

ends 124 0 to 118 5 Lamb -

English

small 83.0 ro 67.P. medium B0.0 to 64 0.

heavy 54.0 to 5S.0: Scotch medium 56 0

to 6J.D. heavy 54,0 to 57.0: Imported—
New Zealand PL 69 7 to 60.7, PM BE 0

to 60.0. PX 57.5 to 58.0. Pork: Enqlish,

under 100 lbs 05.0 to 52.0. 100-120 lbs

41.0 ta 61.0. 120-160 lbs 37.5 to 40.0.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average Fdi-

stqek prices a: rcprssenletiva markets.

GB—Cattle 96.81p per f.g >’w f-FO.53).

GB—5hecp 13) lip pa kg ps; dew
(+6 53.1. GB—Pigs 72.69p per

-

fcg (w
(+261).
GRIMSBY FISH—Simply telr, drmend

good- Prices et ship's side (unpro-
cessed) per atone- Shell cod £6.00-

£7.00. codlings D.60-E5.00; largo

haddock £300-£5 40. medium £2.60-

£4 60, small £l70-£?,80- large plaice

£8.60. medium M.50-E6 00. best small

C4.37-C5.00; skinned norjlish (laraol

C13.00-C15 00. (mprfiuml r7TO-n6pn:
lemon «oln-: (lar^o) finm. imed>uml
£9 00: rocMish £7 00 £4.00. icd-. £100.
saiihe ri 53-13 60

LONDON. POTATO FUTURES—The
market v/ss vary quiet, recovering some
of its initial losses and dosing au>etiy

low 67.00): April 77 SO. +0.30 (high

77.50. low 76.50); May B7.50. -0.50
(high 87.30. tew 88.50); Nov S7.00.
—0.40. untraried. Turnover; 176 (273)
lets el 40 tonnes.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices tor the
bulk ol produce, in stnrlmq oar pack-
ane e»r.ept where otherwise staled.

Imported Produce: Oranges—Outsoan:
Navels ••L4ter- 4fl 3.2C 4S 5 70. 56 6 OO.

12 8 20 *6 S 75. 112 5 3(1. 136 5 SS. 150

5 25 Mandarines—Brazilian 5 50-5.80.

Tamborr—0’jtsp.m as SCO Elfea-

fjalos—Ounpan M'- 6™) lemons—
Set'll*1 Trays 5-tg ^5 50 i «0*1 50;

Ouispan- 15;j ko 5'7 1°’’ 3 00-5 50.

rtiflbpfrtJi:—Oii'SD.in 27 J SO. ^2 1:1 35.

'i. Z :0. ao 6 00. 4S 5 50 K 5.60. M
5 15 72 4.35—E'»hy sum" ea While.

English Produce. Pnletoes—Per pound,
navr 0.aV0.K';. Mushrooms—Por pound,

open 0 60-070. tlnsfld 0 SO-l 00 Loilucd

—Per 12. round 1.00-1 .HI. Wobb's 1 20-

2.00. Cos 1 50-2 00. Omorrfl—Par 56 lb

40/BOmm 2.00-2.SO. Spring Onions—Par
bunch 0.05-0,00. Pickling Onions—Par
55 lb 2 00-3.00. Looks—Par 11 lb 1.50-

2^0, Primo Cabbage—Per 2S lb 1-20*

1.50, Cabbogas—Por 20/33 lb While/

Rad 2.00-2.50. Fennel—Per G lb 1.50.

Canola—Per 22/28 lb 0.80-1.40, per

bunch 0.05-0.10. Courgettes—Per 12 lb

T 50-2.40. Cucumber*—Per peefraga

1.40-2.00. Tomatoes—Per 12 lb box D/E
1 00-J.40. CaulfflOMwra—Per 12 Lincoln

3.504.20. Celery—Par 18-36 winter crop

3 *'•2.0* Ptit': Boafifl—Per pound 0.10-

0.18. Pumpkins—Par pound 0-10-

Marrows—Por box 0.50-0,80- Sugar
Pew --Per pound 1.00-1 .TO, Turnips-—
Per 25 lb 1.40-1.80 Swndm—Per 26 lb

f.20-1.40. Perenlps—Per 28 lb f 50-

2.20. Apples—Per pound, Brantley 0.12-

0 15. Grenadiers 0 08-0. 10. Discovery
D 10-0.15. Hnwqatn 0.10. Derby 0.10,

Cemrga Cavo 0 05 0. to. Tydcman’s 0.10-

O.IS. Strawbarrise—Por a or 0 20-0-50.

Blockbarriaa—Per 3 cs 0 20-0 25. Blue-

berries—Per S 0.70. Respbemea—
Per 4 oz 0.8Q-1.00. Phrms—Per pound,
Vfctr.ria 0 12.0 18. Bailee 0 10-0. 12.

stsady: -xeportt- Coiay. and. ~ Harper- ..Damsons 0 15. Gages—Per pound 0.10-

Oosing prions- Nov 57 40. -0 30(57.10 DIE Corn on Cob—Each 0-05-0,10.

onlyj; Feb 67-30, -0.60 (high 67 20. Cobnuts—0,45-0.50 por pound.

</
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Companies and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINAN CE

Canada

Cement

to sell

Winterthur offers $320m ^way
™ Speculative buj

for Republic Services shipping Mexican bonds

V

S i#

U.S. plant
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

WINTERTHUR, the Swiss Insur-. Earnings per share
-

last year group, has acquired United

group

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal
ance company which last year • were $3.31.

acquired Provident Life Assur-

ance of London, is making an
As a first step in connection

States Testing of the U.S., a

raw-material and product con-

By Fay Gjester in Oslo

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS 'CORRESPONDENT

CANADA CEMENT LAFARGE agreed bid for Republic Finan-

expects to complete the sale of fjS,JjSlSJiini PfSfnsn^h?
, , insurance naimng company, l he

its Chattanooga cement plant
offer is worth M5.50 a share in

in Tennessee to River Cement cash, and values the whole corn-

agreed bid for Republic Finan- granted ."Winterthur an option
cial Services, a Dallas-based to purchase newly-issued shares

with the bid. Republic has trols company which also runs

granted ."Winterthur an option an opinion-research division,

to purchase newly-issned shares The take-over of U.S. Testing,

over rumours this year,- In a
very competitive insurance
market, it has shown useful
earnings growth in the recent
past.

The company's strength lies

in its homeowners coverage.

of St Louis, following an party at around $320m.
advisory opinion issued by the Republic, which ranks Jus

Federal Fair Trade Commission outside the top 50 U.S

in Washington.
property/casualty insurers u

^
.

terms of premium volume, ha;
Together with the sale of been the subject of several take

certain other assets, total pro- over rumours this year.
1 In i

ceeds could be around CSlQQm very competitive insurance
(USSllOtn), analysts estimate, market, it has shown usefu

Canada Cement Lafarge, 56 earnings growth in the recen

per cent controlled by Lafarge Past -

Coppt5e of France bought The company s strength liei

General Portland, the third in its homeowners coverage

largest U.S. cement manufac- which accounts for roughly hall

turer. for about C$400m in 1981. its premium volume on the

This ro.de Canada Omen, toe K’S'fSSSfrES?

~

Ampril,“
an

r,!"'‘r,T
r
P-rtS operatiJa and-

America. General Portland trough another subsidiary—is

avs.s'ii hc
in «— i»“

Canada Cement agreed to sell —:

the Chattanooga plant to settle

an FTC anti-trust complaint | j1 vtIiait 4*
The FTC has now confirmed I £1 \ Iff)\ ¥,

that the sale will satisfy its «/ «/ .

objections to the market effect _ ciMAKtriAi ctacc
Of the 1981 takeover; and after

BY OUR ^NANCIAL STAFF

a 60-day public comment period PLAYBOY ENTERPRISES, the

insurance holding company. The which -will give Winterthur a which employs over 900 persons

offer is worth: 845.50 a share in stake of 9.9 per cent in the and booked a 1981 turnover of

cash, and values the whole com- company. . 833m last year, will expand the

pany at around 8320m. The .merger is subject to Swiss group’s activities in the

Republic, which ranks just approval by shareholders and
outside the top 50 U.S. ' various regulatory authorities.

property/casualty insurers in . One of the big three insurance
terms of premium volume, has groups in Switzerland, the .com-
heen the subject of several take- pany specialises in accident and

property underwriting. It has
major ventures in the UK—
where it is linked with the
Norwich Union—and in Japan.

Grass premiums in 1981
totalled SwFr 3.9bn ($1.88Sbn).
and profit before tax moved up

which accounts for roughly half' to SwFi* "127.4m. against SwFr
its premium volume on the 111.4m in 19S0. As a result,

property/casualty side. Republic Winterthur plans to • pay
also has a rapidly growing re- increased dividends,
insurance operation, and— John Wicks in Zorich writes:
through another subsidiary—is

in the consumer loan business.
Society Generate de Surveil-

lance, the Swiss quality-control

833m last year, will expand the

Swiss group’s activities in the

UJS. to a payroll of over 2.000

and*’annual sales of some $80m.

U.S. Testing is already one of

the “most diversified commer-
cial testing and inspection

organisations in the U.S." If

will continue to operate as a

separate entity.

For its part. Surveillance last

year recorded revenues of
SWFr 780.2m (5375:1m) from
activities in more than 140
countries.

It increased net income from
SwFr . 39.7m in 1980 to

SwFr 49.4m. Major share-
holders include Union Bank of
Switzerland and the Geneva
banking house of Pictet

Playboy turns in loss for year
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ends on October 25, the FTC
opinion will become final.

North Borneo
Timbers lifts

dividend

PLAYBOY ENTERPRISES, the ings in 1981. Playboy has also tion for renewal of the UK
Hugh Hefner-controlled com- been obliged to put its 47.5 per gaming licences,
pany which is trying to sell its cent stake in the Atlantic City After earning 47 cents a share
stake in Playboy Hotel and casino into an escrow account in (he opening quarter of this

Casino after being found unsuil- pending its sale of the interest, year. Playboy turned in a loss of
able to hold casino interests. The companv said that the 90 cents in the second quarter,

has turned in a loss of $51.7m 19S2 loss includes a $35.5m loss The book publishing interests, I

able to hold casino interests. The con
has turned in a loss of 851.7m 19S2 loss ii

or 81.64 a share for fiscal 1982. from the
compared with a profit of publishing

panv said that the 90 cents in the second quarter,

eludes a $35.5m loss The book publishing interests,

discontinued book also sold off earlier this year,
and resort hotel provided a minor part of

By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

NORTH Borneo Timbers, one a^rv.
of Malaysia's leading log ex-

wa
y°°!

porters, reports a trading profit gaming
of 16.6m ringgit C$5.4m) for the brought
year ended May, 1982—repre-
senting a 72 per cent improve-

ment Net profit is 7.2m ringgit -j-

compared with a loss of 2.1m 1—I /
ringgit previously. The dividend XU
is going up to 7* cents a share,

from 5 cents. BY L

Sl3.7m a year ago. Revenues operations and $15.5m or ~pre^ "group profits—less than 2 per
dipped from $221.5m to $210.1m. opening expenses relating to the - cent in 1981.
The final quarter brought- a -Atlantic City casino.- -The group, which -is 71 -per

loss of S21.3m or 89 cents a Both the management and the cent owned by Mr Hefner, had
share at Playboy agains t-a -profit auditors of the company had an erratic profits record over
of 3.06m on sales of 852.6m previously said they were unable the past decade, -but; forged
against 856.2m. to predict the loss for the year- ahead steadily after 197$, helped

Profits have collapsed since it which would result from the by the boom in legal, gaming in

was forced to sell the UK sale of the UK gaming interests, the London casinos. Last year's
gaming operations. . which which was forced on the board earnings total of Si3.7m corn-
brought in 93 per cent of earn- by the rejection of the applica- pared with only $t.lm in 1975.

a

Hewlett-Packard computer move
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

The group said although log

exports were marginally lower
due to log export control by
the Sabah State Government,
trading margins improved due
to better quality logs which
fetched higher prices.

There was also no provision

for losses at the 30 per cent
associate, German B. Aranez,

the logging concern which sus-

pended operations in May last

year following terrorists attacks.

The 198Q41 provision was
7m ringgit. Negotiations are in

progress to sell North Borneo's
stake.

HEWLETT-PACKARD, the U.S.
electronics ' giant, has intro-

duced a calculator-sized com-
puter with the power of many rent level of around 8175m to

desk-top machines to bridge the si.25bn by 19S6. *.
:

- •

gap between . calculators and
personal computers. Selling in

the U.S. for 5995 (prices will

vary in Europe) the HP75C is

ket analysts predict that sales pany's mediocre performance In
of portable computers in the the broader persona] computer
U.S. will grow from their cur- field.

nt level of around 8175m to - The- HP75C has a keyboard
.25bn by 19S6. • • .- which the company claims is

Computers that can be, car- big enough for touch typing —
»d in -a briefcase and plugged . unlike those ou some competi-
to a telephone tD become an "tiVe units that are too tiriy for

.

stant terminal have enormous easy use. The unit features a

NORWAY'S largest shipping
group, Witt. Wllhelmsen, saw
profits drop in the first half

of this year, despite an
Increase in gross freight earn-

ings to NKrl.Sabn, from
NKr 1.72bn.

Operating results before
depreciation slipped to

NKr 280m from NKr 310®*
while net profits fell more
sharply to NKr 35m ($8.3m)

from NKr 116m.
The poor result was mainly

because or a weaker perfor-

mance hy some of the group’s

liner companies. Offshore
I related activities did well,

however, with improved earn-

ings from rigs and supply
ships because of more favour-

able charters, tbe higher
value of the U.S. dollar and
more rigs in the Wilhetmsen
fleet.

Rates for rigs and supply
ships appeared to be falling,

tbe company said. Wilhelm*
sen’s offshore fleet, however,
remained (n a satisfactory

position with few open
positions in the second baff

and a significant number of

units on long-term charter.

The group’s bulk fleet had
also secured employment for

the whole of 1982 before the

end of 1981, bat at lower
rates than last year.

Renewal of (be fleet was i

continuing, with two large

roll on/roll off vessels ordered

from Korea's Hyundai yard
for delivery In 1984. Finance
had been secured for all the
group’s recently acquired
ships, and all the ships and
rigs on order. Its liquidity

was satisfactory.

The group manages and/or
owns, wholly or in part, a

fleet of SI ships and
seven offshore rigs/platforms.
including those on order.

Tbe Norwegian seismic
survey company Geco. wouM
not be sold to Kosmos, the
Norwegian shipping group. Its

owners, Det Norskc Veritas

and Kongsbere Vapenfahrikk.
announced recently that talks
with the group about a take-
over, started earlier this year,

had failed to produce agree-
ment. and that Geco would
therefore he continuing under
Its present ownership.

MEXICAN BONDS recovered

somewhat yesterday on specu-

la Switzerland the latest were little dianged yesterday at
SwFr. SOm, 8i per cent ten- Ilf -points; and once again there
uoo* ' Scm.n - fAW V*iniATto1 moe n UrtW .1 - J —

lative buying by Investors yeAT issue for Nacional was .a total lack of new issues in

anxious to lock in to the very $***?<** "g* .
off- h. the 80|. giving yield of 11.7 per. InGermaay, Qestmeichteihehigh yields they offer in the «*** - KontroHbaiUg -

- the ' Austrian :

wake of the country s debt Trading in dollar issues by Export Bank;&raising BM 100m :

problems. Mexican borrowers
;
remains Througir & seven-year, 8| per

The movements were parti- veiy limited. In general, the cent ’ issue led by Dresdaer ;

cufarly noticeable on conti- dollar eurobond market was Bank. The issue price has been-
nental markets where the latest quiet

. yesterday, with prices- Othw Omw* -

DM 100m, seven year, 11 per tending to lose early gains in W*
cent issue for Comision Federal the afternoon on lack of follow

mostly imCtooiged.

de Electricidad gained about li through to Friday’s advance in on
-
the day, while Swiss Francde Electricidad gained about li

points to 87i, giving a yield of New York.
14.16 per cent Six month dollar deposits

on. the day, while Swiss Franc
foreign bonds-were unchanged
to slightly better.

Sysco set to cash in on
increased market share
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SYSCO Corporation, ’the largest
food service wholesaler and dis-

tributor in the U.S., expects a
28 per cent rise in earnings to
a record $34m or $1.71 a share
for the year ended July 3.' Mr
John Baugh, chairman, said.

In the previous fiscal year

Mr- Baugh said the company
also -planned to begin serving
the' fast food - market, and was
expanding its Compton Foods
vrai£ mam course and meat
Operations.

By the end of the decade, he
]

predicted that two out of every

Margins under
pressure

at UMW
By WongSulong in Kuala Lumpur

tbe company earned $26.8m or three dollars spent ou -food
would be spent eating away

amounts in fiscal 1981 are re- from home. This created “ Re-
stated to reflect a two-for-one
stock split distributed in June.
Revenue in fiscal 1982

increased 24 per cent to $1.7bn
from $1.4bn, Mr Baugh said.

In this year’s fiscal fourth

tnendous growth opportunities
”

for Sysco, which still had less
than a 5 per cent market share.
Sysco has acquired nearly 30

companies since its formation
13 yearn , ago. “ We’re always UMW is paying an interim

quarter Sysco’s net income in- impatient to make more acqui- dividend of 5 cents, which is

creased to $9.8m or 48 cents a
share from $7.4m or a restated

sitions.” he said.

Mr James Lowrey, an execu-

,

39 cents a share in the' yeai> five vice president, said the
earlier quarter. Revenue rose
to 8475m from 8368m.
Mr Baugh said the record

earnings reflected Sysco’s larger

double- the payout for the
previous .first half after adjust-
ing for scrip and rights issues

company spent about 835m in made last year.
expansion The company also announced

facilities and the upgrading of
j
that the Malaysian -authorities

its fleet - of delivery vehicles, have given the approval for its

slice of the
t
$36bn ’ eating-away- CapitalL spending- this year was purchases of five Inchcape

from-bome ” food industry.

Schools, hospitals, hotels and
other institutions account for

just under half of Siyseo’s food

expected toTange between $35m Berhad companies involved in
and $40m
He said fiscal 1983 “should*

not be too much out of line

business.

tbe assembly and distribution
of Toyota cars in Malaysia.

Final discussions on tbe take-

comes from restaurants, an area
targeted for future growth.

rest with our nearly 25 per cent over are taking place with
annual rate of growth ” in past Inchcape. and tbe completion

.

of the sale is expected soon.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues far which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details ot these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

ried in -a briefcase and plugged
into a telephone tD become ah
instant terminal have enormous

aimed at the business user for potential, and they have already one-line display of 32
whom the unit offers briefcase attracted several other entrants, ters and sockets that cart accept

Penn probe set

to resume
next month

will be published next on Tuesday September 14. Closing prices on August 23

portability, along with -desk-top - notably Ma Isushiia. .from.Japan plug-in prograxn modujes simi- By Paul Taylor in New York
performance. and Tandy in the U.S. But the lar to those used in video
Hewlett-Packard _is entering^]market.is stRl veiy.young,. and games. A range of_ peripheral

one of the fastest-growing sec- by making an- early .entry, HP devices, including ~a printer, a
tors of the personal computer hopes to establish, itself as . a modem and cassette, drive, are
business with the HP75C. Mar- major player, despite the com* planned-

Thlsamouncefrienloppeatsasomatterofrecordonly

NEWISSUE r Aiigust1982m
CAIXAGERALDEDEPOSITOS

(State Creditlostitute oftheRepubHc ofPoftugal)

U.S.$ 25,000,000

Floating Rate Certificates ofDepositdue 1987

SumitomoFinance International

Continental IllinoisLimited ' TheTaiyoKobeBank (Luxembourg) SA.

Takugin InternationalBank (Europe) SLA. Bank ofCanton ofCalifornia

The U.S. house hanking com-
mittee investigating the
collapse of Oklahoma City’s

Penn Square Bank is expected
to resume hearing evidence
next month in Washington.
Among the key witnesses

which the house banking com-
mittee has yet to hear
evidence from on the Failure

oF the hank last month are

Mr Bill Jennings, Penn
Sqnare's chairman, and Mr
Robert Hefner, an Oklahoma
City oil man and major
borrower from Penn Square
Bank.

Last week, the committee
heard evidence in a special

Oklahoma City hearing from
other Penn Square officers

and directors, and from the
various Federal1 Bank regula-

tors who have become
embroiled in the affair.

At last week’s hearings,

several other key witnesses,

including Mr Bill Patterson,

the hank’s young and high-

spirited energy loan officer

whose reputed antics have
provided a colourful backdrop
to investigation, were given
permission

,
to testify -.in

private.
Mr Jennings’ evidence could

provide important dues into

the much criticised organisa-

tion of Penn Square, and bow
it was possible for the small

bank to crash under the noses
.of Federal Bank regulators

after parcelling out $2bn In

energy loans to several major
U.S. banks.

US. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS IniM
Aetna Life 15 86/97 ... ISO
Amaic Int. Fin. 1W* 92 .76

Amex O/S. Fin. 14^ 89 7S
ATT UJ* 89 «0

0

Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92... 225
BHP Finance U\ 89 . 150
BV.. Amer. NT SA 12 B7 200
Bk. Montreal 14, 87 ... 100

Baue. Indo Sow 15 B9 10

0

Brinah Col. Hyd. 14V 89 200
British Col. Kvd. 151 92 ISO
Canada 14*. 87 7B0
Canadair 15>, 87 ISO

Canadian Pac. 14* 92 75
Can. Pac. Sac.. 15 89.. 7S
CIRC 18 87 100
Cilicotp 0/s 15 gam 100

Citicorp O/S 15*- 85/97 125

CNA 15% 97 75
Con Illinois IS*. P9 .. 100

D«ut6cho Bk. F.14*« 89 300
Diit-a Pwr. O'S 151, 89 00

FCSC‘14% R7 fApril) ...

FIB 15*, 89 150
FIB IS*. -92 103
Eksponflncns 14*. 89 .. 50

Gen. Elec. Credit n 0 92 400

Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 4C0
Gettv Oil Int. 14 89 .. 125

GMAC O/S 15>. 85/97 100

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 125

GMAC O/S Tin. 15 87 100

Gulf Canada l»d 14% 92 10O

Gulf Oil 14*» 94 175

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300

New Brunswick 15*. 87 75

New Bmnawiclt IB1* 89 75
Nova Scotia Pr. 15V 89 75
Ontario Hydro 14*. 89 .. 1W
Ontario Hydro 15 92 ... 150

Pac. Ga* » El. 1 89 45
Phillips Petrol 14 89 200
R.J. PvnMa. 0/5 4»0

Saskatchewan P- 15 92 1GO

Shed C«r*da 14\ 92 125

Suorrior O/S Fin. 14 R9 IS
Rwad. Exp. Cr. 15*» 89 10"

Swed. Exo: Cr. 144, 100

Swed. Exo. Cr. O.o 94 2W1

Te«-as Faarem 15*« 89... 80
Union Cerhldn 14V *9 icn

Walla Farno Int. 1* 87 75
World Rank 14** 87 ... 509
World Bank 15*. 88 ... ?W>
World Bank 1R R7 250
World Bank 15 88 150

— Change on
leaned Bid Offer day week Yield

150 105 10F, 4-01, 13.0*

.75 10ZH 102*1 -Z1* +1*. 15.70

75 .99** 100'* -OV 4?< 14.20
400 105 105h -OV-f-JV 12-96

225 2S>. 28*. 0 .+1 14.17
150 100*, 100*. -ZV +2»* 14.81

200 96*, 97 -0*. +3*. 12.92
100 99*, 99 r

, +0** +2«* 14.56

100 IOOJj 101 +0‘, +3*. 14.77

200 104*. 104* +0*, +4*j 13-84

150 -105^ 108*. +0*» +3>* 14.10

750 104*, 105V +0«. +3YTZ-84
ISO 105*» 105S +0** +3 13.78

75 100', 10DS +CM. +«H 14-52
75 99 99*2 +0>. +Tm 15.18
100 100*. -lOO*. 0 +1*, 16.71
100 101*. IflZ1* -<P, +1% 13.41

125 103\. 1031, -0*. +1H 13.65

75 1064 107 +0H +4», 14.88

100 97»i 9B +0*. +2*, 16.26

300 100*. 100% — — 14.13

SO 103\ W4V +0*. +2 14-47

80 107», 103*, -0*. +2\ 17.72

150 105% 101=, +0=, +3*. 14.01

103 105’. 105*. -O', +3*. 14-38

50 IDI*, ltr>\ +n», +2*» 13-94
401 30* 30*. -O’, -MS 13.29

4CO 2V* 27'* -O’- +1*, 13.S0
125 104 104*i +0*. +3H 12-97 .

100 102** l02*i -O', +2H 13.99
125 103*8 103*. +0*» +3 14-03
100 1QM, lOtt, +0*8 +3*8 13.74
100 102*, 103*. +0*. +4*i 14.09
175 102*. 102*. +0*« +2*a 13.77
300 30*8 31*8 ' 0 +1=8 13.13
75 103% lOfl*, +0*i +4*j 14.09

75 106*8 108*8 +0N +2** 14.54
75 100*8 100% +0-'. +3S 15.14
IW1 104% 105% +0% +4% 13.49
150 105% 108 — — 13.49

45 102% 102% —0% +0% 14.19
MO 101% 101% +0% +2»j 13.57
IPO 30% 30% “1*2 +1% T».2B
ISO 102% 103% — — 14.39
I2S 101% 102% +0% +3% IB. S3'

125 . IPO 100% -0% + 1% 13.SQ
100 '103% 103% +0% +?% 14.no

100 100*4 100% +0% +3% 14.59
!tw» 21% 22% +0% +0% 14 01
BO 103% 703% -*-0% +2% 14.B8 '

-

«=n 103% im% +r% +2% 13.89
75 103% 103% "J.0% +2% 13.84
00 1<T% 103 +0% +3% 13-37
Bn 105% 10«% +n% +3% 13.54
50 • 104% ins*, +0% +3% 13.53
50 104*. 105*. 0 +3% 13.70

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS^ Issued Bid Offer day. weak Yield
Bstt Canada 18 89 CS... 10O flOO 100% +0% +1% 15.93
Br. Col. Tel. 17% 88 CS SO tl00VI01% _ — TM8
Can. Pac. S. 16% 89 CS 50 tlOO M0% +0% +1% 18.24
Gan. -On fit*as 17 87 CS 35 t1(7l% 102 +0% +1% 16-45
Gaz Metro. 17% 90 CS... 20 198*2 99 0 +0% 17.51
OKB 18% 88 CS 83 199% 100*. +0% +1% 16.17

m’ fifl 9s 60 I*' 1001* +0I» +0% 18.47
U. Bk. Nwy. 9% 90 EUA 18 153% 96 *1% -1 10.62U. Bk. Nwy. 9% 90 EUA 18
Amro,8k. 10 87 (Ml FI ISO
Amro Bk. ID 87 (A) FI 75
Bk; Maea & H. 10 87 FI 75
EIB 10 87 FI 75
Ireland 10% 87 FI 75
.OKB 10% 87 Fl. 75
OK8 K 86 FFr 400
Solvav at C. .14% 86 - FFr 200
Beneficial 14% 90 C (0) 20
BFCE 14% 87 C 30
BNP 13», 91 £ 15
CFCA 13% 88 £ 20
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13% 68 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £ 50
Hiram Walker 14% 88 £ 25
Norsk HvdfQ. 14% 87 C 30
Privatbanken 14% 88 £ 12
Ouebac 15% 87 C 35
Quebec Prow. 74% 89 £ 30
Reed (Nd| NV 18% 89 £ 25
Rowal Trust co 14 R6 £.„ 12
SDR France 15% 92 £... 30
Swed Ex. Cr. 13% 88 £ 20
Tennaco Int. 14% 87 £ 30
EuroHma 10% 87 LusF/ 500
EIB 9% 86 UixFr 800

198»a 99 0 +0% 17-51
199% 100*, +0% +1% 16.17
199% 100% +0% +0% 18.47
193% 96 -1% -1 10.62
100% 100% +1 +1% 9.63
89% 99% — — 10.10'
99% 99% -0% +0% 10.08-
99% 99%. — _ 10.13
99% 99% 0 +0% 10.52

100 10

0

% — — 10.42

'

94% 95% 0 +0% 16.03-
94% 95% -0% -0% 15.77
94%. 95% -0% +3*, 15.39
105% 106% +0% +2% 12.78
100% 101% +0% +2% 13.33 ..

101% 102% +0% +2% 12.89 •

102 103 +0% +2 12.77

1

101% 102% +2% +3% 11.94
104% 106% +1% +3% 12.35
105% 106% +0% +2% 12.77'
100% 101% +0% +1% 14.11™
106% 108%‘+0% +2% 13.45
100% 101% +0% +2% 74JHJ
107*8 108% O +2% 14.60- •

102 103 +0% +2 12.99
104% 105% +0% +1% 14.43
102% 103% -0*. +1% 12.83"
101% 102% +0% +2% 14.15
96% 97*, +0% +0% 11.28
92% 83% +0% -0% 11.48

FLOATING RATE
N0TES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.ytd
Allied 'ruh 5', 92 0% 98% 99% 15/10 15.69 1BJ67
Bk. nf Tokvo 5% PI (D) 0% 100% 101% 8/12 15% 15.12,
Bk. Nova Scotia 5% 93 0% 99% 99% 28/10 15%
BFCE 5% 88 0% 98% 100% 28/10 t5
BFCE 5% 87 0% 100% 100% 27/1 14
Csiase Nat. Tele. 5% 90 0% 99% 100% 21/10 15%
CCCF 5% 2002 0% 98*, 99 11/12 15%

39% 93% 28/10 15% 15.22
98% 100% 28/10 16 15.00
00% 100% 27/1 14 13.90
99% 100% 21/10 15% 15.75
98*, 99 11/13 15% 15.57

Cf-PME 5% 92 0% 100% 10T TO/12 15.44 15
Chemical NY 5% 94 40% 99*, 100% 23/9 16.89 16.67:.
Credit Agrieole 5% 97... 0** 99*, 100 24/9 15.44 15.48 -

Credit du Nord 5*, 92.,. 0*, 100% 101% 23/12 16.81 16.65
Credit Lvpnnaia 5*, 97 .. 0%
Credil Lyonnais 5% 94

. 0%
Credit Nat. 5% 94 *0%
Ireland 5% 83/94

0% 99% 100*, 1/10 16 16.02
0% 100% 101% 1/1 15.94 1fi.75f’

0% 98% 99% 9/9 14.89 14.88'
0% T98% 99% 25/11 14%

Kanseflie Osaka 5*, 82 0% 99% 100% 6/11 15.31 15.33
Lloyds Eurofin 5% 93 .

.
§0*, 100 100% 29/10 17% 17.08

Lonq Term Cred. 5*. 92 0% 99%'10D% 29/11 14% 14.64

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +2%
J. P. Morgan 3% 97 50% 99% 1Q0% 12/11 12J4 1235
Nat. Wan. Fm. 5% 91... §0% 101% 101% IB/1 15% 15.04

OFUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Oev Bank 9% 92 150
Australis 9*. 91 200

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

New Zeeland 5% 87 ... 0% 100% 100% 7/70 15.58 1550
Nippon Credit 5% 90 ... 0% 100% 101 10/2 13% 13.®

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
Kuwaiti Dinars 5,000,000

9% Notes due 19S3-88

(redeemable at Noteholder’s option in 1985)

Danske Bank
moves ahead

in first half
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

Austria- 8*. 92 -100
Barclays 0/5. In. 8% f»4. .100
RnwMter Int. Fin. ft*. R9 50
Calm Nat. Tele. 9% 92 .100
Canada 9% 89 ... . _ 200
Como. Tel. Esp I***. 92 inn
Crari. Fonci-r P% 92
n»r>m»r|c iri%'22

. ,

FriF 9% 92 100

In accordance with tbe Condition 4(C) of the description 1of

the Notes in the placing memorandum dated 4 . 1 .7S the

holderofany of Ihc Notes shall have the option to bate such
Note redeemed byPanama at i oo per cent, on 15thJanuary,

1983 . To exercise the option the holder of Notre-shaii give

written notice to that effect to the Fiscal Agent or to the

undermentioned Paying Agent at any time between 15th

September, 1982 and 15th October, 19&* (both dates inclus-

ive) specifying the serial number of the Note to hc so re-

deemed and shall present such Note for redemption on or .

after 15thJanuary, 1985 at the office of the Fiscal Agent or

Faying Agent as aforesaid.

NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE

AND INTEREST PAYMENT DATE

BANCO REAL S A.
LONDON BRANCH

US$ 20 ,000,000

CONTACT

FiscalAgent:

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting

St Investment Co. (5.A.K.),

P.O.Box No. 5665 *

Omar Bin AI-Khattab Street, .

Kuwait City, Kuwait.

Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar Certificate* of Deposit

Original maturity: 18th August 1982

Extended to the 20th August 1984

Notice is hereby given to the holders of she above mentioned
Certificates of Deposit pursuant to the provisions thereof that
the rate of Interest (calculated as therein provided) for the
Interest Period (as therein defined) from 18th August' 1982 to
18th February 1983 .it \Vft% -per ajium. and that the Interest
Payment Date therefore is 18th February 1983.

Paying Agent:

Kxedietbask &•&.-Lnxemboaxgeoxse,

43, Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

24th August, 1982

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING
- CORPORATION --

!6th August 1982 London Branch

DANSKE BANK Increased

first half earnings before

depredation, bad debt provi-

sions and adjustment for tbe

market value of securities by

35 per cent Ti-om DKr 270m to

DKr 330m ($38.6m).
The bank attributed the

improvement to a general
increase in tbe bank’s activi-

ties and a sustained effort to

restrict the growth of costs,

which increased by 12.8 per

cent
Second half operating

profits should be In tine
-
with

earnings in the second -half

of 1981, the bank said. The
net profit for the foil year
would be Influenced by bad
debt provisions and tbe adjust-
ment at the year-end for- the

market value of its securities

portfolio.

The bank’s deposits in the
-year ended June increased by
14.5 per cent to DKr 25.71m
and advances by 7.8 per cent

to DKr 20-lbn. The balance
sheet total increased- by 20.6

per cent to DKr 52.8bn, pat-
ting Danske Dank just ahead
of Copenhagen Handelsbank
as the country's largest com-
mercial bank on this basis.

i.

EIB 8% 92 100
Ini.-Atn D*v Bk. 9 97 1W
Nncnl. Rnnnciora *1 90 154

Mqrafc Hvriro P*- 97 ... 100

Philips Lamps R*. 92 ... 100

Philin Mnrri? R% 90 .. 1M
Duchcc 1f*% 92 ISO
IWh, 10 97 10O
SNCF 8% 92 . . 100
Tauernautohahn »% 94 5n
Tannaco Int. 9 !*7 .... 108
Wnrfrf Rink <». W .... 100

World Bank S1
, 92 ... . 200

98% 9**, 4-0% +0-% 9.48
1P5% 104% 4-0% 4-2% BJO
95% 9S% +n% q,m

- 95. .
0 .+P% fi.TO

95% 96% 0 . 4-0% 9VR
ion, im +0% +2 9JZI -

ini irw. +n% +o% . p tvi

inn% 101 o 0 1Q.7S
irn. +o% +i 9 ia
100% Wl% -0% - 1% o of.

?ro% 707% 0 0 9.67
SCI, <*% _o% -fci% »"a
9T% 3*% n +0*, 9.15-
RT% 88% -3% -fli, 19.RR

W FBH -0% +0% R.-m
in«% 101% 0 +0\ fl.PR
100% 101% 0 -0% 8.08

102% 1«”% 0 +n% 9.59
99% 99** 0 —0% 10.05

' '

95% 96% 0 +0% 9.?5
1W% 102\ O +0*, 9 4®

Offshore Mining 5% 91 0% 100% 100% 2/12 14.19 14.10
PKbank'en 5 91 0% 100% 101% 17/12 15m 15.68
Scotland Int. 5% 92 0%
Sbc. Pacfic 5% 91 0%
Socieie Gengralc 5% 95 0%

98% 99*. 23/9 15% 15.53
99% 100% 24/11 75 14.58
99% 99% 1/9 15.31 15.39

Standard Chart. 5*. 91 0*, 100 100% 18/11 14*,
Swoden 5*. 89 0%
Toronto Domin'n 5% 92 0%

99% 99% 26/8 15.31 15.41
98% 99% 11/2 14.31 14.48

Avenya price changes . On day -0% on week +0%

qi|% «% _fli„ +0% 9.13
+0% 9.27

Average price change. . On day 0 on week +0%

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue

Air Canada 6% 92 .. 100
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92 .

100
7*. g2 . , 80

RNP 5% 92 100
C«v. Nat. PEnenjis 7 92 100
Crown ZoN»?barh 8% 92 100
Europsrat 7% 92 100
Ind. Fund Finland £% 92
Japan D»v.- Rank 6 94 100
Kapeai El. Power 6% 92 100
Kobe City 6% 92 100
Konmunlane 7% 92 ... 35
Lonrho Int. FTn. 7% 92 80
Milful DSK 6*z 92 100
Wsfinsa 8% 42 BO
Netomas O/S F. 7% 90 75
Hew 2e»i»-d 6 9? .

inn
Nipoon Tel. Sr T. 6% 92 100
NYK 6% 92
OKB 7% S2
Pkilro Morris B*« 34 ...

• Ran'e 7*. 92
'VVisnl pre. s*, 82 ww
Svenek" Hordela 6% 92 100
r;-n'«r p. 92
World Bank 7% 92 ....

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 W»% 101% 0 +o*. fi.M
100 100% 101 0 0 6.89
80 96 97 -P% -1% g.28
100 «W% <xr~ +n% + 0% r.fs
100 100»: 101 +0% -0% 6.B8
100 “»% +0% 4.1% 6.711

ioo im%ifti% +0% +0% 7.oi

30 99% 100% +P% +1% 6.74
100 101% 101% +Q% +p% 5.80
100 707% 101\ — — 6.50
100 101% 101% +o% +0% 5.88
35 100% 1C0% +0*, +0% 7.13
80 95% 95% +n% 0 8.18
100 99 9m, +0% +0% 6.60
BO 80 80% +2% — 5% il.-Jti

75 101% 102 — — 7.23
inn 103 103*, +1 -+i% 5.Bfl
100 iOa% 10S% — _ 5.85
100 oa>4 5W _ _ 6.91
100 10Z 1Q2% — — 8.90
100 ire inc% +1 +?% 5.64
80 W 99% -n% -IJI. 7..07

70 101% i(h% -0% -0% n.56
K» (W% 90 4.0% +r% 6 el
100 <W% qa% +IJ% +0% fi.w,

100 104 104% — _ 8 .88
-

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. .Cnv. Chg-
BONOS date pries Bid Offer day Prem
Aimomoto 5*4 96 7/81 933 80% 91% +2% 11.20
Bow Valley Jnv. B 95 ... 4/81 23.12 96\ 98% —0% 5G.Z4
Bridge* tone Tire 5», 96 3/82 470 84 85% +1 3.63
Canon 6% ffi 1/81736.3 98% 100% +Z% 7.47
Canon 7 37 7/8Z748J 110*8 112 +3% 8.58-
Uhugal Pharm. 7% 96 ... 7/82709.6 113% 115% +1% 5.68
Fujitsu Fjnuc 4% 96 ...10/S1 5547 73% 75% +7% 23.86
rurukewa Elec. S% 96... 7/81 300 89 90% +0% -2.70
Hitachi Cable 5% 96 2/82 515 85% 87*, +2*, 8.59
Hitachi Creel. Can. 5.96 7/81 1612 64% 66% +‘1% 8.51
Honda Motor 5% 97 3/82 841 84*, B6% +2 12.37
Kawasaki 5% 96 9/81 229 61 62*, +1% 29.93
Maroi 6 96 7/81846.4 94 95% +3% 11.47
Minolta Camera 5 96 ...10/81826.4 61% 62% +1 34.29
M.norco 9% 97 5/82 8.16 187 89 +1 11.65
Murata 5% 98 7/81 2168 65% 67 +1% 27.74
NKK 6*.- 36 7/81 188 68% 70%+l%-«^3
Nippon Electric 5% 97... 2/82 846 91% 93 +3 13.25
Orient Finance 5%j97 ... 3/82 1205 74% 78% +1% 6.90
Sanyo Eloctnc 5 56 10/81 662 64 85% +2 18.08
Sumitomo Elec. 5% 97._ 3/82577.3 92% 93% +3% 15.54
Sumitomo Mat. 5% 98...70/81 286.1 6T* 59% +3% 46.63
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6% 90... 9/80 191 73 75 0 30.86
Konishlroku 6% 88 DM. 6/82 616 101 102 +0% 18.13
Mitsubishi H. 6 B3 DM 2/82 263 88% 89% +2% 37-91

Average price cbangW... On day +0% on week +0%

Change an
TEN STRAIGHTS fsauerf Bid Offer day week Yield
EIB 5% 92 15 BP, 98% 0 +0% 8.57
Int.-Amer. Do*. 8% SI 15 101 102 -0% +0% ." 8.82' •

Japan Airlines.7% 87... 9 85% 56*, +0% +0% BM
New Zealand 8% 87. ... 15 99% 100% -0% +0% 8.36
Wartd Bank S\ 92 20 98% 39% 0 +0% 8.52

Average price changes... On day O on week +0%

* No (qtormarron waifs fate—previous day's pries,

t Onjy ona^raarkat maker supplied a price.

Straight Bends: Th# yield I* the yield to redemption of the
mid.pnca: the. amount Issued is in millions of currency
units except fot Yon bonds where it ia in billions'.
Change on week"Change over price a weak earlier,

Ftoating Rate Notes: (Denominated in dollars unlass other-
wise Indicated. -Coupon shown is minimum C.dte-Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread=Mamin above
Six-month Offered rate (t three-month; § above mean
J?

te
»L ’SI

U-S - doil0r’- C-opn-The currant coupon.
C.yfd^Tha current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wrae indicated: Chg. day -Change on’ day. Cnv. date-
Fust data lor conversion into shares. Cnv. price"'.
Nominal amount oJ bend per share erareteed nr
currency ol share at conversion rate rites at issue'
Prem-Pereentega premium Ol the current affective pn»
of acsuiring shares via the bond over the meat rewn£
price o! jhe shares. ..

o The Financial Times Ltd. 1982. Reproduction in who*
or in pert in eny form not permitted without written
consent. Date supplied by DATASTREAM International.
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UNITED MOTOR WORKS, the
Malaysian heavy industry and

.’

engineering group, has reported -

pre-tax profits up by 16 per
cent

,
to 18.3m ringgit ($7An) .

for the six months to June.
After-tax earnings was 112m
ringgit, a 15 per cent improve- -

ment
Turnover rose by 35 per cent

to 287m ringgit, indicating that
margins were under pressure .

from costs increases and keen
competition in the recessionary
atmosphere. -

Pn
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Hoechst interim earnings

dip as margins suffer
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

HOECHST, THE leading West
German chemicals group, suf-

fered a. fail of 20.5 -per cent in
group pre-tax profits to

DM- 558m (5227m j in the first

half of 1982.

The performance underlines
tw.-pressure on profit margins
in the chemicals industry com-
ing'in the wake of last ‘week’s
announcement by BASF, one of
the company's leading domestic
rivals, of a 34.9 per cent drop
in pre-tax profits.

Hoechst's turnover world-
wide. increased by only 4.5 per
cent to DM 17.92bn compared
with the corresponding period
last year, while volume sales
increased by around 3 per cent.
Turnover figures expressed in

D-Marks show a smaller rise
than in national currencies fol-
lowing exchange rate move-
ments, particularly within the
European Monetary System.
The small rise in sales was

achieved exclusively abroad
with foreign sales rising by 6.4
per cent in the first six months
to DM 13.14bn, while domestic
sales declined marginally bv 0.3
per cent to DM 4.78bn.
Hoechst has been bit hard by

the recession in important
customer industries in the U.S..
where its local subsidiary
American Hoechst, has slipped
into losses.

The group is also continuing
to run tip a big- deficit in its
commodity plastics operations.

where it accumulated pre-tax

losses of DM 220m last year.

Hoechst profits have also been
falling in several Latin
American countries. It is suffer-

ing ioo from the general weak-
ness of the petrochemicals
industry.

The main growth areas
remained pharmaceuticals as
well as information technology,
dyestuffs and pigments. a»d
surfactants.
The group’s synthetic fibres

side, which returned to the
black in 1981 after running up
substantial losses for several
years, performed satisfactorily

in Europe, But the business has
suffered further setbacks in the
U.S.

Norsk Data well ahead so far
BY FAY CHESTER IN OSLO

NORSK DATA, the Norwegian
computer manufacturer, reports
steeply increased turnover and
profits for the first half of 1982.
Pretax profits rose by 143 per
cent from NKr 5.ini to
NKr 12.4m (SI.87ml, while tola!

operating income was 37 per
cent up, at NKr 256m, against
NKr ; 187m. Orders booked in

the* half-year — for hardware,
software and maintenance —
were worth NKr 2fi6.5m com-
pared with NKr 198.8m.
The company says it regards

the satisfactory, results as a sign

of. its growing competitiveness.
Most of the increase in sales
took plare on the European
market, during a period when
Norsk Data's U.S. competitors
reported very little growth in
business, particularly in
Europe.
The company expects sales,

as in earlier years, to be much
higher in the current half of the
year. Moreover it is expected
that the greater part of the
year's profit will be earned in
the second half.

So far this year "great pro-

gress" had been made on the

UK market, where the company
is now conducting its hitherto
largest and most highly concen-
trated effort outside Norway.
The half-year report also com-

mented on the competitive ad-
vantage of a strong dollar.

“ Most of our competitors are
American firms who have
roughly 50 per cent of the ex-

penditure in dollars when oper-
ating on the European market,
whereas less than 20 per cent
of Norsk Data's costs are in the
U.S. currency."

Debt provisions hit Dutch hank
BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM

NET PROFIT at Nederlandse
Credietbank, the fifth-largest

Dutch commercial bank, fell by
40 per cent to FI 5.7m i$2.1m>
in the first six months of this

year compared with the first-half

of t9Sl.

As with other Dutch banks
this year—the expansion of the
provision for bad debts was
largely to blame. Between
January and -June this year,

FI 27m was transferred to the
provision for contingencies,

against FI 24.3m in the previous

half year and FI 17.7m in the
first six months of 1981.
Most other items on the

income side of the bank's six-

months results are positive.

Interest and foreign exchange
trading rose from FI 91.3m to

Fi 97.8m. Fees and securities

trading brought in FI 54.2m
against FI 50.2m. and total

income reached FI 152m com-
pared to FI 141m.- •

• .

Gross earnings were FI 33.2m.
compared with FI 29.8m. but the

debt provisions cut a swathe

through this amount as company
bankruptcies continued to mount
in the Netherlands.
In common with other Dutch

banks, Credietbank attributes Its

situation to the effects of the
continuing economic recession.

It expects little improvement in

the current half of 1982 and
foresees a reduction in the divi-

dend for the 12 months.
• First half 19S2 net profits at

Westland Utrecht Hypotheek-
bank totalled FIs 21m. and not
FIs 50m as stated on Saturday.

Exchange
gains boost

Toyota
Motor
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan*
largest car manufacturer,
reports higher profits for the
year -ended June. 1982, des-

pite lower volume sales. The
upturn is attributed primarily

to foreign exchange gains
resulting from the weakness
of the yen.

This .is the final business

report’ For Toyota Motor, as
previously constituted. The
company merged

.
with

Toyota Sales on July 1, to

form a new company.
Unconsolidated operating

profits jumped by 34.6 per
cent to Y306.18bn (81.36bn).
Net profits were 6.7 per cent
higher at Y141.59bn, on sales

of Y3.849bn. np 9.8 per cent.
Unit sales declined by

99,158 to .3,155,784 with pas-
senger car sales of 2,235,260
units, down by 41,728. Sales
of trucks and buses dipped to
920,524 units, down by 57.430,
Domestic unit sales improved
but exports declined. In
order to cover the fall in unit
sales, the company increased
knockdown sales by 35,680
units to 132,550.

Exchange gains during the
year totalled Y120htj and the
impact of rationalisation was
worth Y197hn.
This year the value of sales

by the new company is

expected to reach Y4;800bn
and unit sales are forecast to
reach 3.3m. The company
plans to step up its domestic
sales to 1.67m units from 1.5m
In 1981-82, but a 25.000 unit
fall In exports is expected to
1.63m.
The company cannot count

on a further depreciation of
|

the year in 1982-83 and higher
material costs such as for
steel are expected. Earnings
are therefore forecast to stay
at the 1981-82 level.

Capital spending of Y2fi0bn
In planned for the year,
an advance of 30 per cent
over 1981-82.

Packer group
reveals stake

in Hooker
By Lachlan Drummond in Sydney

MR KERRY PACKER’S Consoli-

dated Press Holdings has built

up a 10.4S per cent stake in

Hooker Corporation, the Sydney
property group.
Mr Packer’s magazine and

television group has been build-

ing its holdings for almost a

year hut this was revealed only

yesterday after purchases last

week took the stake through the

30 per cent point at which'

companies are required to show
their hands. Hooker, mean-
while. has been seeking to find

(he identity , of nominee groups
which had been active in its

shares for some time.
Consolidated Press has not

revealed its intentions, but

Hooker is susceptible to a take-

over as directors are believed

to speak for onTy about 15 per

cent of the capital.

Hooker shares have a net

asset backing of more than 90

per cent. Mr Packer’s group

.made its purchases at between
an adjusted A$J .17 per share

in -November last year and 87

cents .
last Thursday, when

582,000 shares, nearly 0.5 per
cent, were picked up.

.

Higher profit and payout

from Westfield Holdings
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

-WESTFIELD HOLDINGS, the
Sydney-based, property and con-

struction group, boosted net

earnings by 27.35 per cent

to AS6.05m (S5.93ml in the

year to June 30 on revenues 42
per cent higher at AS92.61m.
The result reflects a.- slow-

down in earnings growth from
20 per cent in the opening

,
six

months to 15 per cent in the

second half year.

The increase in revenues
resulted from both higher
building activity and improved
income from the shopping
centres in which it specialises,

the company says.

Directors are confident of

further satisfactory growth in

the'eurrent year and are paying
out 50 per cent more in

dividends at Af1.63m, - with a

final payment steady at 10 cents

a share on capital increases by
a one-for-one scrip issue. The
unchanged 5 cents pep share
interim dividend was paid on
pre-bonus capital.

The result was struck after

tax of A53.1m against AS2.73m
and interest charges ahead from
AS4.83m to AS5.65m. Depreci-

ation was A8100.000 higher at

AS58O.O0D.
The result excluded a

AS382.000 capital profit from
the sale of fixed assets while
last year there was a ASl 36.000
tax recovery. Attributable profit

this year was AS6.47ra against
A$5.32m.
• NET PROFIT of Pacific Film,
the Sydney film processing and
photographic sales group, fell

by 19.4 per cent in the year to
June 30 to AS2.68m after a 43.2
per cent slump tn A5954.000 in

the final six months. Turnover
was 8.7 per cent higher at

A$82.5m.
The decline in earnings, after

a decade of. at times, spec-
tacular growth, will ease the
way for the A523m bid for the
company by Mr Kerry Stokes, a

Perth businessman. Directors of
Pacific have already recom-
mended acceptance of the 60 per
cent a share bid from. Mr Stokes,
who has built a 19.9 per cent
bolding.
The company blames the fall

in profits on extremely difficult

trading conditions and increas-
ing wage costs.

Static second half for Monier
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

HIGH INTEREST -rates and de-

pressed housing markets held

Monier. the building products
group in which Redland of the

UK has a substantial holding, to

a 9 per com increase in net

earnings for theyear to June 30.

Earnings almost eame to a

standstill in.tbe final-six months

after, a 12 per cent rise in the

opening period, for an annual

total of AS15.57m against

A314.34m. Sales were 27 per
•cent higher at A$415.1m.

Profit was struck after a 52

per cent increase in the interest

bill to A$12.0lm and tax of

ASl3.1m. compared with
ASl0.73m.

. Results include an unspecified

contribution -from the Rocla

group acquired early in the year

and Mcsier said it has begun
to benefit from the rationalisa-

tion of the concrete pipe
industry resulting from the take-

over.
An unchanged annual

dividend of II cents is to be paid-

although the cost of the pay out
will rise from AS9.5m to

A312.ini because of the shares

issued' in the acquisition.

Samurai bond
limits under
discussion
By Richard C Hanson In Tokyo

DISCUSSION IS under way
within the Japanese securities
fndnstry on the Idea of
reducing the amount a single
borrower can raise In one
Samnrai bond — the yen
denominated bonds issned'by
foreigners in Japan.
The proposal is still very

much in the formative stage,
but the idea apparently
emerged after the U.S.
Government complained
about how Jong borrowers had
to queue to issue the bonds.
By reducing the amount of
each bond, the total number
of issues, it is argued, could
be allowed to increase.
This could mean that next

year the current limit of
Y20bn (S78.4ni) for a top
rated borrower (Y30bn for
th« World Bank) could drop
by say Yobn. Since July the
limit on private placements
of Samurai bonds has been
reduced to Y5bn from YlObn
in order to let mare issuers
into the market.
Some underwriters, how'-

ever, are not keen on the
idea. Such a col in the ceiling
would certainly he unwelcome
to major borrowers. There is

at least some chance that
changing market conditions
(yen interest rates have
risen slightly while dollar
rates have drifted downward)
will prompt a natural reduc-
tion in the queue.
A -

Japanese financial daily

has claimed that underwriters
and the Finance Ministry are
more or less agreed to go
ahead with a lowering of the
celling starting nest year.

The Finance Ministry has
called the report misleading
but the main participants in

the securities industry are

expected to come up with
some sort of reaction to the
plan by the end of Septem-
ber.
This calendar year over 50

Samurai bond issues will have
been made, in recent months
at a pace of four to five issues

per month totalling about
Y7fl-80bn. Underwriters seem
mostly satisfied with con-

tinuing next year at about the

same pace.

U.S. $25,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

Banco Latinoamericano

de Exportaciones S.

In- accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice b

hereby given tharfor the ihterest period from

August 24 1982 to February 24 1983 the Notes will carry an

intefesrnte *f- per annum. The interest Piffle on

rta relevant mwrest payment dace, February 24 1903, zgunst

.Coupon No. 7 will,be USS59-4 1 66.

MerriiiXynch InternationalBank limited
' AgentBank

U.S. $40,000,000

Trade Development

Financial Services N.V.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1 986

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period trom

24th August, 1982 to 24th February. 1983, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of II;% per annum. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be 24th February, 1983.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

AgentBank
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PHILIPS* LAMPS HOLDINGS
(N.V.Gemeenschappelijk Bezltvan Aandeelen Philips' Gfoeilampenfabrleken)

Half-TearJy Statement to 30th June1982
This report combines the consolidated data ofNY Philips' Gloeilampanfabrisken and those of the United States PhilipsTrust

Reporton thecourse of business
-Gfventhe continuing difficult economicsituation, the

developmenton both sales and resultswas satisfactory in

the second quarter of.1982. Sales volume rose by7% as
compared with the corresponding quarterof 1981; profit

- after taxamounted to 1.2% as a percentage of sales (0.8%
last yeap.The extent of the improvement in the second

quarter of 1982 as compared with the corresponding quarter

of last yearmust'also be seen against the background of the

very low leyei ofresults in the second quarterof1981.
Sales in term’s of volume rose by6% In the firs!half

year. Movements in foreign exchsmge rates; particularly the

decreases ktsome importantWestEuropean currencies;

and the changes resulting from new and discontinued

•consolidations, had a negative effect on the development of

the sales figures ingullders. Thiseffectwas partly

compensated for by the increased price level so thaton
balance there was a resultant growth of5% In terms of

guilders.Tradfng profit increased by 10% to fl.152 million

because partlyas a result of the restructuring measures the

improvement in trading profit In Earopewas considerably -

greater than the decrease In the United States of America.
As against the Improved trading profit, finance charges
continued to be high.Therewas a recovery In the results in

some norveonsolidated subsidiaries. Net profit nose from
f 197 million to f 250 million.

The Increased sales In the product sectors Homs
' Electronics forSound and Vision and Products and Systems
for Professional Applications were well above the average
for the Group as a whole.The sharp rise in Home Electronics

forSound and Vision is mainly attributable to the sales of

colour television sets and video cassette recorders which
Wefe greatly stimulated by theWorld Cup Football Finals.

. .
’ In Products and Systemsfor Professional

Applications therewas a substantial growth in the sales of
word processors; in addition, sales of medical equipment
developed favourably fn the United States of America. In

spite of considerably higher sales of colour picture tubes
there.was only a slight increase in turnover in the product
sector lndustrial Supplies. This is attributable to the
unfavourable market situation for integrated circuits,

althougha slight improvement has been evident here in

recent months. The growth in the sales of Lightingand
Batterieswas also below average,the main cause being the

continuing adverse situation in the building construction

market.

The geographical distribution ofthe sales growth In

terms of guilderswas strongly Influenced by the decline in

the foreign exchange rates of a numberofWest European
currencies which are important to us and the rise in the rate-

oftheUS dollar. Disregarding these factors and the influence

of new and discontinued consolidations, an equally high

growth occurred in virtually all geographical areas. After

.

some years of declining sales in the Netherlands, slight

growth was again achieved In the first half yearof 1932. .

The improvement In trading profitwas mainly realised

in the product sector Home Electronics forSound and
Vision. In addition to the favourable development in sales,

the effects of the restructuring measures were dearly
evident In the results. Thiswas also the case in the product
sector of Industrial Supplies where they led to a substantial

improvement in the results in Western Europe. The poor
course of business in integrated circuits in the United States
of America, however, had a strong negative effect on the
trading profit In this product sector.

Viewed geographically therewas an Improvement in

trading profit in Europe, while a decline occuned in the
geographical areas of USA and Canada, Asia and Africa.

Stocks as a percentages sales, which fell by 6.4% as
compared with the level at 30 June 1981, were affected by
movements in exchange rates. If the effects of this are

eliminated the relative slock level has gone down by
approximately3%.The credit period was maintained at the
level of2,4 months.

The decrease of 3,700 in thenumber of employees in

the first six months of 1982 occurred fn all product sectors.

Viewed geographically, substantial decreases took place in

the EEC, Latin America and the Far East.

Despite the fact that there is still no recovery in the
economy;we maintain ourexpectation that the sales
volume for 1982 will increase by between 5 and6% and that

the level ofthe results forthe year as a whole will be slightly

higherthan last year.

2ndquarter Jan. to June 2nd quarter Jan. to June

Amounts in millions of guilders 1982 1981
»

Sales 10,620 20,446 10,083 19,445

Trading profits 591 1,152 508 1.043
' Revaluation Included In costs 181 345 169 326

• Financing charges —425 -891 . -446 -785

Miscellaneous incomeand charges -17 25 53 75

Tax on profit .-123 -236 -119 -272

Profit aftertax on the basis of historical cost 207 395 165 387

Addition to revaluation surplus realised forfinancing

_L with Shareholders’ interests -83 -159 -89 -161

Profit aftertax 124 238 76 226

Share in net result of non-consolidated companies 34 56 . 21 32

: -Minority interests • • -24 -42 -34 -61

Net profit
*

134 250 63 197
•

•
•

- Trading profit as a percentage of sales 5.6 5.6 5.0 5.4

' Profit after tax as a percentage of sales 12. 1J2 0.8 12
’ Net profit as a percentage of Shareholders’ interests 42 4.0 2.0 32

• Net profit per ordinary share of f10 (in guilders) 0.74 128 0.35 IDS

Do. per ordinary share of f 10 based on-historical cost

((in guilders) 1.11 2.14 0.80 U91

At end of June 1982 1981

Stocks (as a percentage of sales In the last 12 months)
.
29.5

Average credit period for trade debtors (in months) 2.4

-Uquldassets . 1,016

. -TbtaUiabiJrties as a percentage of total capital employed 59.1

Numberof employees (comparative number at 1 January 1982: 347,400) 343,700

of which in the Netherlands (comparative number at 1 January 1982: 78,300) 75,100

35.9

24
1,060

58.5

'362,300

77,600

’Figures resisted tomake them comparable In conformitywith the changed principles of calculating profit, as mentioned in tneAnnual Report lor 1231.

The profit before tax based on current value was f 472
million In the first half year of 1982 compared with f 498
million in the first half year of 1981.

In calculating profit and capital employed, allowance
has been made for an estimated proportion of those
provisions which, as anticipated, will have to be made at

theendofthefinancialyeas- • -

Net profit per ordinary share off 10 (in guilders)

In 1982 and 1981 has been calculated on the basis of

the number of ordinary shares as at 30th June 1932 and
31st December 1981.

N.V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT Eindhoven, 19 August 1982.

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United Stales.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

..." New Issue/ August 19, 1932.

U.S. $100,000,000
- First Chicago Overseas Finance N.V.

_ _

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of

principal and interest by

First Chicago Corporation

Salomon Brothers international

- • S.G. WarburgS Co. Ltd.

Bank of Tokyo International
United

r

/

Banque Paribas

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

First Chicago Limited

Banque.Nationale de Paris

County Bank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

1
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IBM

45b
28t8
264
134
134
14%

f
87g

23%
684

4%
254
26
13%
136g
143*
6
7%
84
394
193*
30%
18%
27
217g
66

Nth. Am.rPhlllps
Nthn. State PWr„
Northgate Exp.,.<
Northrop..- j 523* 1 si

J 20% 20
t ! 16 15%
j 15% 14
J 25% 84%
.1 8% 8%
.1 16 15%
.! 15% 14%
.! 13% 12%

1 56% 547*
30% 30%

1 18% 18
1 37% 37%
1
38% 36

- 16 15%
1 27% 27%
i 4B% 47%
: »6% ,

14%
.
41Sg 41%

48%
,
47%

28% i 38%
38 36%
29% * 29%
3% : 3

Sohlumberger....
SCM
Seott Paper
Soacon
Seagram
Sealed Power ....;

Saarle iGD.'

Soars Roebuok....

Security Pan
j

Sedco
Shell Oil..

1

Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wms—
Signal
Slgnoda i

337*
224
16%
22?*
S1T3
34
364
22
29%
254
30%
273*
C7%
17
814

324
22%
154
23
60
32
36%
20%
28%
254
29%
27
27%
16%
513*

74
13
18%

29
197g
36%
94 1

164 '

254 I

20

N West Airlln
NWostSancorp...
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual...!
Nwest Steel W,„.
Norton ;

Norton Simon
Oocidental Pet...) 194
Ocean Drill Exa_I 164
Ogden —7 19
OgilvyftMrth ' 32
Ohio Edison 14%
Olin ......

Omark
Oneck-. !

18
144
25%

274
194
34%
94
16
25
194
18%
164
184
31%
13 Tg

174
14J*

25%

Simplicity Part...

Singer
Skyline :!

Smith Inti 18J*

Smith Kline Beck 64**

Sonesta inti- ! 124
Sony

j

134
Southeast Bankg I 16%
Sth. Cal. Edison . 35%
Southern Co 144
Sttjn, NaL Res.... 347*
Sthn. N. Eng.Tel.( 46
Sthn. Pacific

:
371,

Southlands > 34

7%
13
17
19
603*
12%
12 >4

164
34%
14
23%
45i*
26%
33%

Dow ahead 9.7 moreiby lpia

S.W. Bancshare*! 22% * 23
Sperry Corp

;
834 ’ 22%

Spring Wills-..—! 284 . 28
Square D .84 -23%
Squibb 377* • 36T|

STD Brands Paint) 36s* 1 26%

25%
35%
28
143*
19%
24
12%

Std Oil Cll forma.! 26%
Std Oil Indiana... 37%
Std Oil Ohio-

1 294
Stanley Wks. 16
Stauffer Chem.... 304
Sterling Drug •

23 't

Stevens (J.P.i 134
Stokely Van K....1 29's I 293*
Storage Tech ' 1B3i 1 27%
Sun Co 2BU • 28%
Sundstrand ' 313* 304
Superior Oil J 2

3

<22%
Super Val Stra.... 204 19
Syntax- 404

I
39

TRW -
“ ' ’

Tatt
Tampax.

54% I 62%
884 ! 28%
3878 O'*

40%

Avnet I

Avon Prod
Baker inti

Bait Gas ft El
1

Ban Cal
Bangor Punts .J
Bank America ...I

Bank of N.Y „
Bankers Tst N.Y.I 31%
BarryWright ;

143*
Bauseh ft Lomb.| 424
BaxtTrav Lab....

;
38%

Beatrice Foode... 21
Baker Inds * 47*
Bell ft Howell -j 20%
Beil industries —I 147B
Bondix 504
Beneficial I 20

40 l 37%
217b [

204
204 ! 19
284

I
28%

164 i
16%

12% 1 12%
17% 17%

41
316*

19
5

17lg

19
4fs
16%
764
234

14%
407g
376.
204
44
19%
15
48Ta
19%

Easoo.,..-
Eastern Airlines.'
Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak-, 78%
Eaton 244
EehiinMfg

;
13?B

j

134
Eckherd Jack..... 19%

!
18%

Electronic Data. 28% | 267.
Elect. Memories.! 4% 1 4
El Paso 16

; I4?a
Emerson Elect.- 46% 45%
Emery Air Fgt.-. 9% 87a

,

Em hart 304 294
Engelhard Corp-i 227.

|
217.

15
154
13
27%
234
18%
254
33%

Beth Steel ' 16%
Big Thee Inds—

j
157g

Black ft Decker- 13%
Block HR 28%
Bue Bell 1 23tb
Boeing ! 20
Boise Cascade....; 25%
Borden ;

337.
Borg Warner ' 253a 1 24%
Briggs Stratn— ! 26%

;
25%

Bristol-Myers.—J "* 1 “
BP. -
Brockway Glass.
Brown Forman B
Brawn Grp
Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Ferris....

Brvnsw/ok

60
19%
14lg
334
37 it

144
334
214a

68
I87t
13%
34
36%
14%
32%
21sa

Enserah- lBTg.
|
164

Ethyl 24% !
24%

Evans Prod 9 4 |
8%

Ex Cell O 26% 26%
Exxon- 1 27%

!

27 ig

FMC : 274 !
27

Faberge. 18 %
Fedders 3 %
Federal Co 21%

.
Federal- Mogul...J 20
Fed. Nat- Mort...., 13%

|

Fed. Paper Brd...;

Fed. Resources ..

,

Fed. Dep. Stores'

;

Fleldcrast Ml
Firestone—
1st Bank System,
1st Charter Fin..;

21%
0%
41%
181*
11
29
13

£7%
3
214
19%
12%
19%
0%
39%
184
10%
29
124

114
204
36%

Bucyrus-Erle.....
,|

Burlington Ind ...i

Burlington Nrttin1

Burndy I57a
Burroughs 33
CBl Inds.
CBS

30%
39%

CPC Inti—....,....—.! 34
407g
144
35%
34Th

CSX
Campbell Red L.!

Campbell Soup—!
Campbell Tagg ...

Canal Randolph/ 37%
Can. Pacific 23%
Carliile Corp ; 22
Carnation-

!
33%

Carp Tech 304

lOrg
204
35
I64
324
29ag
38%
324
40
14
34%
34
37%
227g
21%
32%
294

IstChloago- ' 17% 1

1stCity BankTexi 18
1st interstate— 25% |

1st Mississippi.../ 8
1st Nat. Boston../ 23
1st Penn 3% !

Flsons 6tb ,

Fleetwood Ent.... 19
Flaxi-van I 21%

Carter Hawley -.1

Caterpillar
Golanosa Corp-.
Cental.

124
394
474
284

Centex— ! 24%
Central ft Sw.
Central soya
Certain-toad
Cessna Aircraft..;

Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Pfug-
Charter Co...

164
10%
12%
15%
3
14%
84
8%

124
37%
447a
28%
23%
16%
10%
1178
14%
27g
13%
7%
8%

Florida Pwr*
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....|
FasterWhaelar.J
Freeport McM...J
Fruehauf
GAF
CATX
GTE Corp. .—

17%

244

J*
3%
6»*
184
20%

35% I 34%
25% 24%
324 ! 31%
10% , 104
147b ]

13%
16%

|
15%

... 9%
|

93,

-i 23S* 23%
303* 1

293*

23
12

24%
4
8%

Inti. Flavours I

inti. Harvester.../
Inti.Income Propl
Inti. Paper —! 41

7

B
Int. Rectifier. ' 8%
Inti.Tel ft Tel-.... 26%
Irving Bank....—. 367*
James (FS)- _! 223*
Jeffn-Pilot

|

Jewel Cos.—
1

Jim Walter.
Johnson-Contr...;
Johnson ft Jns..„
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf.. I

KDT Ind. Inc
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum J

22%
54
9
39
8%

26
363*

. . 23
25%

|
247s

Outboard Marina
Overseas Ship....

Owens-Coming _j 204
Owens-Illinois....’ 24
PHH Group 21 %
PPG Inds
Pahst Brewing...! 17
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 27
Pac. Lighting ...... 244
Pac. Lumber

| 204

22%
114
19%
22%
21

39% -I 37
17%
25%
24%
19

32%
25
244
43%
154
*£
07*
19%
13%

334
233*
23%
41%
144
20%
07g

183*
124

Palm Beach-—

j

Ran. Am. Air I

Pan. Hand Pipe...

I Parker Drilling

—

Parker Kanin
|

Peabody Inti

Penn Central '

PenneyMO |

153*
3%

25
87a
25%
5
214
42

PennzoiL— .: 26%

15%
3%

24
9%
15
5
20%
404
24

16%
12%

9%

Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services ..

Kaufman Brd—...)
Kay Corp .

Kellogg ;
25%

Kennametal
;
24%

Kerr-McGee- 243*
Kldde I 164
Kimberly-Clark J 607*
Knight Rdr. NwsJ 314

j

31i
Koppers- ....— ...

Kroehler.
Kroger. -—

1

LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod

15
12%
7%
9%

257a
224
24%
177B
59 7g

Lear-Slegler I

insjLeaaeway Trent

13% 12%
a I 8

373* 36%
9% |

9
16% 16
23% 22%
29 J 274

Peoples Energy..'
PepsIco -
Perkin Elmer

|

Petrie Stores
Petrolane -
Pfizer-

;

Phelps Dodge.....!
Phlla Elect 1

PtlHbro SaJ’n Inc.
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
PI 11bury ...

8%
41%
194
234
11
sg%
214
16%
294
SO
254
41

6%
397g
18%
21%
1Q3*
683*
20
16%
274
484
244
394

Pioneer Corp
j
123*

)

123*
Pltney-Bowes : 35
Pittston 134
Planning Ros’ch. 1 6%
Plessey —.1 89%
Polaroid.— : 23%
Potlatch 24
Prentice Hall

;

254
Procter Qamble.l

374
2538
277,
£1%

Lenox
Levi Strauss
Levitz Fumtr.
Libby Owens Fd.
Lily (Ell}..

;

48
Lincoln Nat- 35%
Litton Inds.

[

“
Lockheed-

;

Loews 1

Lone star Inds....

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land...;
Louisiana Pac—.
Lowenstein -
Uibrlzol—
Lucky 8trs
MiA Com. Inc......

MCA-
MacMillan

37%
67%
91 ia
22
31
2Z7*
19%
24%
Z6
141,
16
63%
13%

377g
243*.

274
20%
474
35
37%
54%
874
217S
304
214
18%
24%
15%
13%.
144
61 '1

134

927S

34%
124
6%
89%
224
22%
254
903*

223* I 22%
244

;

237$
27 I 29%

Pub. 8erv. E ft G.
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purolator... ...

Quaker Oats
|
39 .. 39

Quanex -...1 8% 74
Questor 1 134

,

134
RCA _! 20%

Tandy
Teledyna
Tektronix —
Tannaoo
Tesora Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern ...•

Texas Gas Trn ...

Texas lnatrJm'ta 1

TexasOil AGas.,.1 21% |
193*

Texas Utilities — 24%
|
23%

Textron 20% 197#
Thomas Betts ...j 417g > 404*— 1 164 1 17

254 I 24%
81%

;
775ft

37 36%
26 i 25%
154 1

147ft
277B 1 27
283* 1 29%
41% 413*
25 1 243*
86% ' 81%

Tidewater
Tiger Inti -! 7%

J
64

Time Inc 30
Times Mirror ! 414

284
40

Timken 1

Tipperary.
;

Tonka.
Total Pet I

Trane
Transamerioa ... .1

Transway—.-.
Tran, World

j

Travellers.
Tricentrol

44%
4%
15
84
29 4
193*
24%

437ft
45t
15%
8
27
19%
193,

19% 18%
194 183*
61* 64

Tri Continental... 1 19% |
19

Triton Energy 12%
|
12%

Tyler 144 I 14
UAL -I 184 173*
UMC Inds. 9 I 8%
Unilever N.V. 57 553*
Union Camp.

1 4B% 47%
Union Carb<da....| 48% ( 46%

Raison Purina—
Ramada inns.
Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon—
Reading Bates..., 103*
Redman Inds 144
Reichhold Chem 12
Republlcbanc 23%

144
4%
2%

397g

19%
144
47g
2%
38%
104
137ft
11%
23%

23%

th* Chase Manhatt’n 34% | 33%
firete Chemical NY..— 32 3U%
conn
cfJirr

Chesabr. Pond... 33% 32%
Chicago Pneum..; 111* 11%
Chrysler-.-. 8% 7%

1‘70 l Chubb 32% 31%

a .
’ Cigna i 57% 36

Cincinnati Mil,...’ 21% 21%
price Citicorp ; 26% 24

accus Cities Service 46% 42Tg
City Invest. i 20 1«%
Clark Equipment. 31% 21%

incur Clove Cllfls Iron. 17% 17%
ih? c Clorox ; 15 13%

Cluoltt Paaby ...., 15% 16
In Coca Cole

1
37% 36%

Colgate Palm } 17% 17%
a——. Collins Alkman...: 13%

,
13%

Colt Inds ..... i 24% 24

Gannet
Gelco... ,

Gen Am Invest ...: 15 %
Gen Cinema !

46
Gen Dynamics ... 29%
Gen Electric • 70
Gen Foods 39%
Gen Instruments 29%
Gen Mills ; 44%
Gen Motors 47% i 45%
Gen Pub Utilities, _5% ;

5%

374 I 36%
17% : 16%

147a
I 45%
,
28
68%
37%

! 27
43%

B*n Signal
Gen Tire
Genesco

34
23%
31*

323*
2*3,
3%

Genuine Parts....

Georgia Pac...—.
Gerber Prod.
Getty Oil...,. -
Gillette i 40
Global Marina ' 8%
Goodrich (BFj....; 19%
GoodyearTlre ...; 24
Gould..—. 234
Grace- 32%
GraingartW.W).... 384

343* r 31'a
177b 1

16%
20% ;

207*
46% 1 45%

I 37%
8%

Mac- -.! 37
Mtore Hanover.. ... 28
Manvllla Corp. 8
Mapco—— ...

—

Marine Mid..
Marriott
Marsh McLenn,..
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—.
Masco
Massey Fergn. ...;

Maas MultLCorp.
Mattel I

May Dept stra...

35%
87
7%
22%

Z5%.‘ 14%
39 * 37%
333,

]

32%
30% > 28%
34% I 34%
36

j
33%

XTg I 17a
187g 1 18%
ia%

;
12

27%
1
264

Republics Steel... 17
Retell Cottrell.... 107g
Resort inti A 1 19
Revco (DS).

|

30%
Revere Copper— { 9
Revlon

j

27%
Rexnord -J 9Ti
Reynolds ' ffJ). 45
Reynolds Mtls._.; 22%
Rite Aid 33%
Roadway Exps_. 453*

1

I Robbins (AH i... —j
Rochester Gas-.
Rockwell Inti-...
Rohm ft Haas.
Rollins—

16%
10%.
18%
30
8%

27
97s

433*
21
33%
43%

14% 1 13%
14Ta I 141*
34% I 33%
54 52
114 I 11

r

18%
234
234
31%
584

Maytag— J 39% I 31
MeCullOOh .' 77b

J
a

McDermott (JR)J 16% 1 154
McDonalds

;
77 73%

McDonnell Doug: 364 ! 364
McCraw Edison..' 264 ! 254
McGraw-Hill 50% 1 50
McLean Trukg ... 17% 17%
Mead 15% 1 15%
Media Ganl 37% 1 37%
Medtronic - 39%

|
38%

Mellon Natl 30% 29%
Melville — J 49% J 474
Mercantile Sts...., 724 704
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynoh .-

714
j
684

60%
!
601*

207g
|
26%

- ——r X"S 1 274
Roper Corp J 10% I 10%
Rowan —

J

8% 8%
Royal Crown ..

' 17% ' 16%
Royal Dutch j 32% 31%
Rubbermaid 394 1

39%
Ryan Homes 1 19 1 18
Ryder System.... 1 35% . 33%
SFN Companies... 22%
SPSTechnol,9ies 124
Sabine Corp ! 30%
Safeco. -....j 33%
Safeway Stores-i 35
St. Paul Cos i 414
St. Regis Paper.,) 214
Santa F« Inds. ...1 184
Saul Invest 5%
SchorlnsfPJouDli 334

21%
12%
30%
324
344
411*
20%
17%
6

32%

Union Oil cal 1 23% | 22%
Union Pacific

j
33 > 31%

Uniroyal 7% |
7

Untd. Brands...
Unt. Energy R«

,

US Fidelity G..._.
US G)U8 Gypsum
Us Home
us inds-
US Shoe- —
US Steel
US Surgical
U5 Tobacco..
US Trust
Utd. Technolgs...;
Utd. Telecomms.;

vR°.
h
.

n
,

Varian Assoca.’-!;
Vcmitron

|

7
|
6%

24%
;

24%
36 >4 I 36%
334

j
314

AFTER AN easier start. Wall

Street soon resumed last week’s

steep rally in extremely heavy

early dealings yesterday, still,

'bolstered by falling U.S. interest

rates.

Analysts said institutional in-

vestors ar eappareotly still laden

with cash, and when prices were
down at the outset, they started

buying heavily again.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Averase, which last week soared

81.24, a record weekly rise, eased

about 41 points yesterday before

rallying further to 879.00 by

1 pm. a net 8.71 higher. The
NYSE All . Common Index
climbed 99 cents more to $65.64

with advances leading declines

by three - to - one. Turnover
swelled to 78.54m shares from
Friday’s 1 pm level of 60.65m.

Persistent rumours that the

Federal Reserve would cut the
Discount Rate by anoLher half a

point sometime this week gave

the market further impetus. The
Discount Rate, on funds loaned

to banks by the Fed. was cur-

Value Index was 3.70 stronger
at 259.22 at 1 pm. Volume 4.26m
shares (3.56m).

Canada
Gold shares led most 'sectors

further ahead yesterday morning
in moderate dealings; The
Toronto Composite Index added
5.5 at 1.530.4 at noon, white
Golds, responding to the higher

Germany

Cities Sen-lee fell S3 1 to $44$. Steels and
1

Supbuttdec*..we*A- BKP .moved ahead 18 cents to
1

Amerada Hess said late on Fri- also higher, with' Nippon jSfeefc AS6L9S and 'CSR .5 Cents to
day that it may buy some of adding Y4 at Y133,- Kawasafcr JU2J0, wfcjfe Coaly concern
Clues Service’s operations but Steel Y6 at. Y125 and Hitachi DMAL put oh 7. cents to AS2H5 -

no offer had yet been announced. . fitfpbnnding Y3 at Y144r: .- The Golds sector had GAIK
THE AMERICAN SE Market ' Low-priced Domestic Xndnstry up' 40 centi: at AStSO. Central .

issues tended to hardehi buf. Norseman 24 cents stronger at
many operators adapted a wait? ,A$5^4' and- Poseidon 15 cents'
and-see attitude in that sector. lagber at A92A5.

. ; ; Among Base-:. Metal Mines.

'

.. Western MStriug rose 12 cents to

_ , . _ iT P.
‘ HIM 15 -centg to AS3.15

The fresh decline in U5. and CRA 12 cents to A$3>4fl
interest rates - on Friday. ; and

'
'Hooker. np S cents at 94 cents.

Wall street's buoyant feriah: for actively traded in the Pro- •

a record week’s rise, spurred perttes group on talk that
Vest German y s*ares - furflieE -Packers Consolidated Press had

Golds, responding to me Jger- a&ead yesterday.- The Coflimerz- hufitup a strong base for a bid.
Bullion price, rose 84.1 to -^S3.L bank index climbed M more to . However* of the Pro-
on index. Oil and Gas gamed <575.4: '

.

' 1

.
- - .perries were tinder some «Ufog

Amid expectations sf further
: pressure, ai were most Building

Bundesbank interest rate cote,..Materials Issues. Transports and
Commerzbank rose DU 3.10 to -Retailers
DM 123, DeotsdSe Bank DM 4 to '•

. - :
"•

DM 261. Dresdner Bank DM.2 to ' HODP Koilfif
'

DM 126 and Bajernvexein DM 7 •
• ®

to DM 278.

, mxnu-i. 1.1,11V v.vs- Id Chemicals. Hoechst gained

rania, m a mJdSately tctiw DM L50 at DM 10750 despite a Prime lending rate, coupled wfth

session drawing strength from 20.5 -per cent fall iiv first-half Street s further steirp rally

,
. .. * waji street's fresh upsurge last world profits. Bayer added test Friday^ sparked off a fresh

n-rJSS.
1

Friday and the^en’scSlnued DM 2J0 at DM 1QB»'- In Stores* recovery on Hong- Kong markets

rwavery against the V.S. dollar, a large huyitg order^or lUretadt .
yesterday.

22.7 at 2^45.2,
Most active Dome Petroleum

rose 40 cents to C$4.35 and Pan-
canadian Petroleum 2{ to C$80i-

Tokyo
Export-orientated Blue Chips

led a renewed market rally yes-

terday in a

A laigeryt&an-expected ait of
14 percentage points in local

poraiion, said investors are hope-
ful that the recent interest rate

declines will cause the economy
to start its long-awaited recovery.

The most active stocks and the
best performances yesterday
tended to be those concentrated
in industries that could be the
first beneficiaries of an economic
upturn.
Motor issues were a prime

example of that pattern. General
Motors put on j to $481 and Ford
SI to S26J, both in heavy trading,
even though car sales so far this

summer have been very poor.
Transportation stocks, another

cyclical group, were also strong,

and the Dow Jones Transporta-
tion Average was up more than
nine points. Delta rose to

S29|. UAL S l to $193, Southwest
Airlines Sltf To $441. Burlington
Northern $2 to $383 add Union
Pacific $13 to S34*.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

recovery against
The • Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average advanced 85.03 to
7.053.49, topping the 7.000 level

for the first time in the past two
weeks. The Tokyo SE index
moved ahead 5.89 to 525.00. while
volume came to 240m shares,

against last Friday’s 200m.
Computer manufacturers.

Motors. Electricals. Precision
Instruments. Industrial Robot
Makers and Optical Fibres were
favoured.

Hitachi rose Y18 to Y595,
Fujitsu Y23 to Y828. Toshiba Y17
to Y300. Nippon Electric Y27 to

Y802. Toyota Motor Y20 to Y870.
Honda Motor Y1S to Y712. Canon
V32 to Y841, Ricoh Y30 to Y565.
Sony Y8Q to Y3.200. Victor Japan
Y100 to Y2.190, Yaskawa Elec-
tric Y24 to .Y546, Sumitomo
Electric Y29 to Y522 and
Matsushita Electric Y40 to
Y1.030. ?

Oils benefited from the yen’s
firmer tone, while Non-Ferrous
Metals followed the upswing in
the Bullion price abroad. Nippon
OU climbed Y16 to Y845.

helped to drive the price up
DM 9.20 to DM 218. .

Among Engineerings,
forged ahead DM - 6.80 - To

DM 284.80 and Linde DM 6 to
DM282. :

Afternoon selling trimmed
some gains,: but the Hang Seng

Cam., .index was stilt .32,87 ahead at

Australia

Farther cuts hr U.S. interest

rates last Friday, firmer base
metal pricey and .the continued
rebound in the international Gold
Bullion price - boosted Metal,
Minings and some .Eesourves-
related issues 'yesterday: How-
ever, Industrials were mixed to

easier as traders took a cautious -HKS6.60.

the dose at JU067.65, after record-
ing- a rise of 4L56 at 11.00 am.
There was a fair turnover of
KK$29953m on the - four, ex-
changes, exceeding Friday's
,HK5259.44m.

Properties figured prominently
in the

.
market’s rise. Cheung

Kong improving .40 cents to
HKS11.50, HK Land 20 cents to
HKS6.35, Paul Y 22.5 cents m
HK53.925, Sun Hong Kal Propef
ties 45 cents to HKS5.30 and
Swire Properties 40 cents to

view of last week’s upsurge on
Wall Street Oil issues were not
widely fought and ended mixed,

as many investors -feel the Opec
price and production controls

will break down soon.
. The Australian All

.
Ordinaries

Index picked up 3.7 to -467.7 and -

the Metals and Minerals sub-

group index advanced 9.5 to

372.7, but Industrials slipped 1.0

to 603.5.

Rang. Seng, Bank put on
HKSL50 to HKS64 following
Friday’s interim results.

Johannesburg
After an easier morning

session. Gold shares forcefully.*

resumed their rally as the Bul-
lion price topped $395 an ounce.
Bandfonteln rose R5 to R79 and
Vaal Reefs R3 to R78.50.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued)

Stock iWiS-
Aug. 23

AMCA inti- 29%
Abitlbl - .... 17%
Agnico Eagia...... 9%
Alcan Alumln 27
Algoma Steel ' 24%
Aweeto*. : 10%
Bk Montreal i 19%
Bk Nova Scotia... 25%
Basic Ruourcu.1 2.10

Sac Gen Belge—I l,162i
Safina. 3.650' -<-55

Solvay
;

1,92 61 +15
Traction Eleot 2,595' -30
UCB 1 2.200'
VleilteMont 1 3.085; +115

HOLLAND

+ OI Aug. 23,

-15 ACF Holding....
-10 Ahol d
—25
+ 15

AKZO
ABN-

AUSTRALIA [JAPAN (continued)

Price
F%.

+ or Aug. 25
Price

'

lustiS 1
Aug. >88

Price
Yen I

78.31 +0.5
.4| +1.192.

,

26.2- —0.1
246.5! +5
87.5. +1
38.2i +0.7

-0.4
-0.3
+ 1.5

Bell Canada 1 28%
Bow Valley J 147«
BP Canada .J 24%
Bra*car A ' 235g
Brinco j 3.55
B. C. Forest I 9
CIL Inc

,
29%

CadtltacFalrview! 6%
Can Cement..—,.; 8%
Can NW Energy.j 28%

DENMARK

Can Packers—-! 287,
Can Truaoo

;

203,
Can Imp Bank.... 20%
Cdn Pacific 296ft
Can. Pac. Enta.... 17%
Can Tire

, 58

Aug. 23 Price + er
% —

Andelsbanken....
1

117
i

—-0.4Baltics Skand 353.01

29.2
25

152.51
122.5
60.5!- •-0.5

78.61 +1J2
65.71 +0l4
14.81 +03
8.3! +0.4

16.7! +0.7
87Ji —1.5
23 -OJ

113.8; ~0J
27.5' +1

Chieftan 1 lff%
Cominco I 41

Virginia EP 1

Vulcan Matrla ....

Walker iHiRee...
Wal-Mart Store*
Warnaco 32%
Warner Comm*..! 3B

Cone Bateet A....,,

ConLBk. Canadal
Coseka Ree I

Costain
Daon Devei _i

Denison Minaa
'

Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum!

D. Sukkerfab
Dansko Bank
East Asiatic-
Fcrende Brygg—

:

Forende Damp.-]

Jyske Bank.
Nerd Kabel

;

Novo Ind
! .
1,893

Paplrfabrikker -1 77
Prlvatbarkon

,
132.4

Provinsbankan..., 119
Smldth (F.L.I

|
171

SophusBerend-:
Sugerfos

349.6! —l.B
127.01 +0.4
88.41
574
390
229
175
138

Warnar-Lambt 21%
Washington Post 37%
W**te Minor > 3AUWaste Mangt— 34%
Weis Mkts. j 26%
Wells Fargo 21%
W.Point Poppl.... 26%
Western Airline. 4%
Westn. Nth. Am.. 8
Western Union... 27%
Wastlnghouse ._ 30
Wsstv&ce

Oom Foundries -I 29%
Dom Stores...-... 1 14 1*
Domtar I 16%
Falcon Nickel

;
43%

Gonstar 113*
Gt West Ufa

1
1.80

Gull Canada 143*
Gulf Stream Res., 1.80
Hawk Sid. Can 10
Holllnger Argue-| 23%

AMEV-....
AMRO- - J.
Bredero Cert.....! 150.6;
Boskal Is West-...; 37.7] +1.5
Buhrmann-Tet ...

CaJandHId a
1

Elsevier NDU
Ennla -
Euro Comm Tst.
G1st-Brocades.- .

!

Helnefcen
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas.. 1

Int Muller-
KLM-
Naarden
Nat Ned cert.
NedCrod Bank...;
Ned Mid Bank..,.,
Ned Lloyd.
Oce Grlnten ;

Ommeren (Vanl-i
Pakhoed.—
Philip* ...I

Rijn-Schelde .

—

Robaco
Rodamoo. :

Rolinco —

I

Roranto
I

Royal Dutch..- ...|

siavenburg'*.—

.

Tokyo pac Hg ....

On Hover —
viking Rea
Vmf Stork...
VNU 1

West Utr Bank--

,
ANZ Group ' 3-50
AcrowAuat —

,

1.50
Ampol Pat J-i6
Assoc. Pulp Pap 1.45
Audimoo .! 0.10
Aust Cons. Ind.J 1.23
Aust Guarant ...; 2.15
Aust Nat indi—4 2j&o

1 Aust Paper |
1.76

,

Bank NSW J 2.49*1
Blue Metal ........j 1.52

: Bond Hldga.
]

Iftorai- 1

|
Bouganvllle—
Brambles 1 nets.-.

1

—0J)2 Kubota 329 ..... ..

: Kumugal. 375 . +10
—042 Kyoto Ceramic.. ,3,730 —30

Lion !

+ 04Z[Maeda Const f

—0.02 1 Maklta |

Marubeni...
Marudai-
Mar-

ui...

Matsushita

+0.06
-0.01
+ 0.M

I

Bridge OiL
~j

0.99
2.25
1.58
1.86
2.45
6.98

M'ta Elec worka.1
I
+Ojn|M*bishi Bank-
+ 0.05 1

M' bishl Corp
+0.0« I M'bishl Elect

;

—0.02 1 M’bishl Real Est-

353 . +t
310 1 +5
696 -5
272 '

530 1 +6
836 ' +21

1,030 +40

0.14
3.40
2.60
1.90
3.S8

102.5,
59.5

119.4;
22.3
37.5

+ 1.5
—4.5
+ 2.4
-0.2

.4-9-3?

1.27

BHP a

Brunswick Oil ...

CRA
GBR ;

Carlton ft Utd
|

Castlemalne TVs
Cluff Oil (Austl
Do. Opts
Cockburn Cemt
Coles IGJ.1

|

-2.05

Comaloo-
;
1.93

Costair....: -— 1.40
Dunlop -- 1 1.01
Elder-Smlth GjS!| 2^5

——: Endeavour Res.. 1 0.16
197.5 +3.5 J Gen. Prop. Trust; 1.46
163^ +0.6

|
Hartogen Energy] l-7*

87.4
]
+IA | Hooker J 0.94

MH1 ;+0 - ,a Mitsui Co
-0J1 Mitsui Real Est...

+ 0.(2 Mltsukoshi
+0.05 NGK Insulators.

Nippon Denso-..

,

—OJW Nippon Gakki
Nippon MeatHdW 1 sp I ''-Firwii

0.10 I INippon Oil

455
500
474
238
408
174
300
570
319
445
989
611
355
845
650
133
233

+ 11
+4
+4
+ 1

+9
+ 13

LI24.8;
23.6; -0.4

205 +2.5
124.&

+OJM

75.5,
183
154
95
46.21
56J,
72j8

+

1

+5
+1A
.+

1

+0J
+ 0.4
+ 1.8

I Nippon Sliimpan..
—0.02 Nippon Stoel
-0.02 Nippon Suisan...'.,

WTV. <3,960
Nippon Yusen.._.' 222

Nissan Motor—
Nlssnin Flour

—0.1 Olympus 1,030
+0.06 orient Leasing ...1,360

* 16
+ 15
-4
-2

730
322
141
400

*10
+10
+ 1
+ 1
+9
'35
*10

JlmtwIanaiSOcfpi .0.15 '

Jones ID) _| 1.40 .

Leonard Oil— 1 0.15 :

MIM....-....: 3.15 ;

Meekatharre..—.,' 1-86
;

Meridian Oil 0.18 1

Ieoh

Sapporo

Weyerhaeuser ...[ 29%

Wheelobratr F...! 33
Wheeling Pitts...' 12%
Whirlpool— ...I 34%
White Consoltd-i 26
Whittaker...., 19%
Williams Co 14%
Winn-Dixie Str.._. 36%
Winnebago 1 67a
Wise Elec Power 24%
Woolworth 19%
Wrigley 34
Wyly- 6%
Xerox - 30%
Yellow Frt Sys 15%
Zapata —

I J2
Zenith Radio

| 10%

Hudson Bay Mng; 14
Hudson's Say..... 18%
Husky Oil ' 5.62
fmasco - 43%
Imp Oil A 27%
Inoo - ! 10%
Indal 11%
Inter. Pipe

|
19.%

Mac Bloods] I 19% 1 19%
Marks ft Spenowi 8

! 8 %
Massey Ferg

;
2JJ2 1 2.18

McIntyre Mines..i 27% :
27

Mitel Corp I 22% 21%
Moore Corp

, 37% ' 37%
Nat Sea Prod* A, 7 l 7
Noranda Mines...; 15% j- 15%

EmprunMW 19711,780
Emoront 7* 1878,17,168

.

CNE —.13.213.5
AlrUquIde J 434

(

Acqultaine— I 101.3|
Au Printomps.—I 138

B1C 436
Bouygues 645
BSN Gervals 1,310
Carr*four_....u... :'1,420
Club Medlter I 510
CFAO ' 555
CFS iThomsoni .. 140
Cie Banoaire 178
Cle Gen £aux -... 304

.

Monarch Pat-...
Mysr Emp.: ...j

ITALY
1 I

Nat Bank—
jNews .....

Nicholas K(wi..J

Aug. 23
!
Prioe i + or

• Ure —
North Bkn Hill.^.i

Oakbrldge; i

Otter Expl

Sony

2.00
1.33

3,130
6.290
1.751
36

+ 1075
—50
*5
-95
-20
—18
— 1-

2,450. —68
—4201

1.45
0.36

Pancon
Pan Pacific.
Pioneer
Queen Marg't G.j 0.12
ReckirtftCoJmanl 1.70
Santos 4.70
Sleigh <HC> I 0.82
Southland Mln 'g.

1 0^4

TDK.

Cofimeg 1

Creusot Loire.....

CFP
DNEI 1 48.61
Dumez. 1/129

/

Gen. Oaddental.l 376
Imetal — 47

|

I Aasiour Gan.-....—+,140,276
1
Com'le 42,750

Jl IRBS
I

84
Centrale
Credito Vareslno
Flat
FInsWer 1

Invest—
Italcementi .-27,900
Montedison • 106.4
Olivetti ' 2.525
Pirelli Co- : 2,580
PlrelK Spa 1,351
Snia Viscose -. .737
Toro Asslc 12,300 -290|Waltons
do. Pref 9,200 —550 1 Western Mining.

lWoodelde Petrol

U.DU
J. 1^0 .; +0.08 Teijin

Ific ..j 0.09 ,
Teikoku Oil

Co I 1.18 I +0.01 Tokio Marine '

+0.02
1 TBS

-59
+ 60
+30
-9

Spargos Expl
|

Tho*. Natwide...
Tooth
UMAL Con*.
Valient Cons.....;

[Woolworths.
I Wormald Inti

0.20
1.35
2.88
2.05
0.08
0.60
3^7
0.69
1.41
2.40

+ O.03ITOTO-
—O.orlToyo Seikon

-0.87 1
Victor

-0.02 Yamaha
+ 0.12
+ 0.01 YmudaFIre

-.,2.420 • -50
...: 617

I T 5
... 565 + 30

393 + 24
... 232 + 1

J. 660 -r 14
....’ 893 + 21

' 865 -10
... 3,200 + 80
...• 335 + 3
.... 206 -3
... 453 -5
...' 224 -1

678 + 2
.. 798 + 8
-.3,970 + 30

213 -2
.. 893 + 5

431 + 2
406

fj 833 + 13"

.J 107 + 2

.3 385 -5
J 205
.. 300 + 17"

390 —5
.. 411 .

4
870 + 20

..'2,190 + 100

.. 675 + 3
647 • + 7

... 510 -1
., 220 + 3
. 445

SOUTH AFRICA

Indices

Nthn. Telecom.’ 48% I 45% —
OaKwood Pet J 18%

|
12% iHgJST

Pacific Copper_.i 1.19 1.12 J LOr®**
NORWAY

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Aug.
20

Au> A
x
u
^i

A
i
u|-| AiT

1482
.

|5lnce CmpU'tin

Copper^.
Pan. Can. Pet-.J 78
Patino

;
19

Placer Dev
|
IBS*

Power Gorp— » 9%
Quebec Strgn

I
3.80

77
19
15%
9%

3.30

High Low High
1

Low

1061.78

|oini7i)
•Industr'ls 868^9; 8SB.67 828.43 82 U4l7S2.49i7B8.06 8BE62

1

I I | j
I 14/1)

H*me Bnds. 62.81 j
82.04 1 62.12' «1JB 60.60 60.06; 62.12

;
I I \ 1 ! MM) \ H2I21 i

]

Transport. 324.041 314.82' 516.02l314.52 298.S1.2S6.49; 508.48 1 292.12 I 447.68 !

I

1

; i'll (7/ii I Moist jiisfiisii

112.17, 1 11.761 12J6 107.85 108.61! 1 16.96
[

Utilities 116.5

(716)

TradlngVoL :
•

1 I

000-t [96.890 7B^7Dtl52,6U;92
>e80.S§l420j44f72a|

—
I i ! I I I I

778.82
(12rtl

HJ»7

292.12 I 447.18 !
12.62

(12/81 *116/4/81) (9/7/521

103.22
;

16EJI2 .

(50/7) (20/4/69); 28/4/42)

41.22

(2/7/52)

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/18)

Metal ft Minis. <1.'1;6«)

aT

487.7

572.7

|

AUSTRIA
Credit ARtian (S/1/82)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12^5)

# Day's high 871.19 low 840.85
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/75)

4B30

*84J ! 466,1
5652

|

580.8

48.68 48.42

<88.7

361.4

High
1988

Low

695.6 (4/1)

426.1 (611)

443.2 18/7)

299 J) (8/7)

48.521 06.88 (4/1] 48.42 119/1)

86.54 66.14

118.68

[

Aug. 13
I

Aug 6
;

July 30 jYearago (Approx

! 7.08 7.13 6.92 6.90

FRANCE
CAC General (31/12/81)
Ind Tendance (51/12/81)

98.2

(u) 94.29

115.68: 116.76] 112.15

102.43 (6/4) 88.42 (20/1)

128.22 (SB(2)

88.6 1 86.8
111.81 110J1 i 110.0 i

86.1 111.6 (12/6)

111.4!
* 124^ (12/6)

108J H2/7)

85.1 (12/9)

87.7 i4/1)

STANDARD AND POORS

7lnduit

A
l“f

Aug f Aug
18 : 17 \

An
IMS ’Since Cmpiet'n

High Low ! High
|
Low

GERMANy I,/
FAZ-Aktien (61/12/69) 222.70' 218.91 218.18 217.28;

Commorzb«nktPBCl8B5)i 67M| 888.1 > 655.7
1
ms

\

259.48 (6/4)

728.8 (6/4)

214.01 (17/1)

660^ 1.17/BI

126.90; 121.64 120.56' KI.£5[ 116.74 1 16.62; 157JB I
1I4JJ8

J
180.96

|

SM
I

\
I . <4/(1 I (12/8) (28/1 T/BO! (58/6/52

tComp'lltci 115.02 188.16' 106.651 109.8*1 1C4.D9* 103.66; 122.74 ; 102.42 : 148.62
i 4.407)

I i . *411)
1

112/8) (39/11/30 .1/6/5?)

HOLLAND
;

ANP-CU General <1978) i

ANP CBS lndust (1970)
!

88.6]

88.0]

86.6
07.4

86.1 I

87Jl
]

86.2

67.4

96J) (1816)

74.8(1016)
84.0 K/J)
B5A (4/1)

Aug. 18
;

Aug. 11 i Aug. 4
I

Year ago (approx
inauic i oiv- yiflio %

5.94
[

6.28 6.08 4.85

Induat'l P/E ratio 7.83
j

7.14
|

7.40 9.53

Long Gov. Bond yield 12.05 | 13.11 i 13.04 13.67

HONG KONG
! !

:

I

Hang Seng Bank (31 /7/B4- 1067.86 IOH,S«;1055.65j 1041Jij

ITALY
Banes Comm ltal.(1872)

|
JAPAN"
Dew Average (19/6/48)

Tokyo Ntw SE (4/1/80)

T44SJ2 (12/1) 937.28/18/81

172LSB* 178.831 175J)ll 166,79

l

7DS8:4S
>

8988.46
l68B7.7rtS».U

626JHjS19.il

NY. S.E.AU.COMMON
Rites and Falls

>Aug 20 Aug 18 ]Aug 18

1.
Aug

1

18
|

1

L...I
1MO

_

ao
!

i9
|

lf'\ High Low
'

64.6B62,B7i
i !

62J2«2.41j 71-20

I i

58.80
(12/6)

iMUfli Traded ;i (
943

RiMS- 11,3852

Falls,* MMrirr*wNMe
Unchanged...—.
Now Highs. -
New Lows

273
888
£39
22

1,918
788
714
422
49
22

1,978
1,236
466
263
208
20

ar ffireij MONTREAL
S: t^?er

^
C

Industrials
•if tion. Combined

•st vl IT ! High

82

LOW

276.2*1 266.08

262,70; 268.33
265.931 263.18' 50.72 (4.11

255Jlj 247.74 516.08 (4.1)

243.U (2118)

257sn (11fit

evpor TORONTO ComposlUI 1624.9 1487.51 1471.9) 1436.S 1966A (4.1) 1562.2 (7/7j

212.88(18/6)
j

147.25 (22/7)

618.64; 619.48;

7929^6 (27/1)

683.29 (27/1)

6864.56 (17/8)

611,62 (17/8)

Friday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Posing
traded price

Ssara Roebuck 1.794,100

Cities Service 1.650.100

Pac. Gn> Boat 1.614.700

IBM ... 1.366.200

AIT 1,299.800

22
45*
27
68%
56%

an
day
:+i%
+3
+1H
+2%
+1%

E*>on 1.201.700
Citicorp T. 140.300
General Motors 1,069,800
Champ. Inti. ... 1.011.200
Fannie Mas ... 969.300

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price

Z7J,

47%
14*.

13%

NORWAY
04/0 SE (1/7/7*)

j

TT3J6 113.45 iims 116.14 169.58 (28/1)

!

19112 (1/4)

SINGAPORE
Strata Tlmee (1966)

^

625,08 60123 687.85 58L1E 81fc7B (i/D 657.07 (1818)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (IBB)
Industrial (1358)

(U)

(u)— — 51LB
588.6

6T6A
685.3

689.5 (B4l>

nu (bid
5353 (in)
6873(29/6)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/81) (e) 90.24 SOfil 89.92 707^ (9/2) 16.81 06/7)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftP, n/l/5B) B 19.72 876.88 817.87 617J4 8SLS2ff»ft 563.22 (29/47

SWITZERLAND
Swiss 6ankCpn.(itfl2/58) 242.4

j

Z41.I
j

268.6 240J7
'
266.1 (11/D 2S7J (17/6)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70)

;
- J 128.4

|
125.1

j
147Jl (4/1)

|
118.4 (1J;91

Ranger Oil., 6%
Reed Stanhs A J

10%
RioAlgom 38%
Royal Bank 22sg
Royal Trueco A_.i 12%
Sceptre Raa........ 7ig
Seagram - 64%
Shall Can Oil 20 Ig
Steele/ Can, A....I 18%

6%
11%
31%
22%
12%
7%

62
lasg
18%

60S
745
52.6

372,8

Losrand
J
1,406

Machines Bull—
Matra
Michel in.

Moet-Hennesay—
Moulinex .....

Pernod Ricard ...

Perrier
Peugeot-SA .

Poolaln 98
Radloteoh 290
Redoute 880
Rouseel-Uclaf

[
250

Skis Rosargnol ... -501
Telemeeh Beet! 710
Valeo ; 172

Aug. 23

Bergen* Bank I

Borregaard-
Cradltbank.
Elkem._
Koamoa
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand ....

Price
'Krone

Aug. 33

-f or HONG KONG
I
Price
Rand

+ or

106
106
131
*3.3

330
283.5
172.5!

+1 Aug. 23
!
Price
HJC.S

+ 1.0

Cheung Kong_.„
Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour..

»

Hang Seng Benlcj
HK Electric. _)
HK Kowloon Whfj

+ or
-0.05

SWEDEN

Aug. 23 •1 + '

Teck B 1 7.75 i 7.62

(
Price I -f* or

(Kronen —

'

Texaco Canada-' 297g
Thomson NewsA 21
Toronto Dom Bk.1 27Sfl
Tran* Can Pipe..., 187,
Irons Mntn.OilA. 7s8
Walker;H) Re*..' 18%
Westcoaat Trana) 13sa

29%
197g
27
IB*
7%

181,

13aa

CTRMANY

Weston (Geo) 30% , 30%
AU0. 25 + er

AGA J 193 : —

7

Alfa-Laval
\

216 -1
ASEA (Free)

|
186 +5

Atlas Copco I - 39.5, + 1 „
Bolfden 179 : +4
CeHulosa r 825 43 -

Elestrolux B.. 83.5 +0.5

11.6
1.70 i

io.2|
64 !

S.70i

,
3,B5i

HK Land ! 6.35
HK Shanghai Bk.) 9.70'
HK Telephone.. II [

'29
,

Hutchison Wpa.,.1 12.4 .

Jardfne Math > 25.7 ?

New World Dev_j 2.85’
O'seas Trust
8HK Prop*.
Swire Pac A.. .....

Wheei’k Merd A.j 4.83i
WheefockM'tlme 4.00 1

World Int. HjdgsJE^O

+0.4

+0.5
+ 1.5
+ 0.1
+0.13
+ 0.2
+ 0.25
+ 1
tO.2
+ 0.5
+ 0.15

B.55 +0.10
41.5 +1.75
7.0 +0.5
2.25, —0.0 s

5.85 +0.15
29.0

56.75
+ 1
+ 0.26

UCV- -.03 +U.I6
; Bk. 4.65. +OJS

5.30 +0.4S
- 9.95 +0.45

+0.2S

+ O.T5

JAPAN

Austria

Aug. 23 Price + or

Creditanstalt -..J 211
1- ~ “

!
+t ‘

Landerbank
i

lfil +t
Perimooser : 271
Semperit i GO i

-3
Steyr Daimler —\ 140
Veltscher MagJ 180

day
+ %
+2%
+2%
'+ \
:+. *

(**) Saturday Aug 21; Japan Dow (c). TSE (c).

Base values cl ell Indices sra 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Matala

—

500. NY5E Ail Common—50: Standard and Poors—10; and Tojo«ti^-1.0Q0: tim
(apt named baaed on 197fi.r t Excluding bonds. * 400 industrials. § 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities, 40 Financials end 20 Transports, c Closed

Unavailable,

AEG-Telef,
|

32.8!
Allianz Vers.— j

433
,

Bayer-Hypo . 212
j

Bayer-Vereln 278
j

BHF-Benk-.
j
202 i

BMW I 180uj|
Brown Boveri-....' 178 (

Commerzbank 125
|

Conti Gumntl
Daimler Benz.—.;
Degusea—-

|

Demag i

D'sche Babcock,
j
161.3: +4.8

Oautscha Bank.,.1 261
|

+4
Du Scfiufttiefas-.i 166 j +2
Dreedner Bank...
CHH ......

Hapag uoyd—...

Ericsson ^1 256
EsseitetFrea) i 16

1

+2
-2 Aug. 23

46.9, +1.6
302.3 +2JB
21%5' +1.5
120 ,

FagerstA— ' 160
ForttaiFree

l

i J80
Mooch Dom 1 105
3aab-8cania 1 133
Sandvffc B (Free). 167
Skandia.— 626
Skan Enskllda..... 220
SKF8- I 109
St Kopparberg-;! 260
Sven HandelsbnJ 108
Swedish Match- 117

! Volvo B tFree) ' 166

!r?
: +5

Price + or
Yen • —

Ajinomoto J 794
Amada 425

+3
+ 1
+2

445
427
841
275
604
_4&4

+ 19
-2
+5
+ 7
+ 32

+ 2

-1
+4

+ 7
+ i

+3

SVmZBlLAND + 30

BaGIUM/LUX&BOURG

HoochsL. —...

Hoeach —
Holzmann (P)

Horten .........

Kail und Salz.
j

Karatadt I

Aug. 85

Aug. 83 : Price
Fra.

+ or

Kaufhof. „
KHD_
KJceokner_
Krupp
Unde„..v
Urfthanw —ARBED ' 1,0781 +36

Bang Int A Lux...| 4,100 MAN..
Bakaert B I 2.140' +5 Mannesmann „...
C/montBR. f 1,480! —20 Mercedes Hlg. 278.6:
Cockenil 1331 +1 MetallgetMH i 196
EBES : 1,775 Muench Rueck...! 638
Electrobe I 4,250^ —10 FreuSsag -....I 179

2,685 +30 Rhein West Elect' 171
2,640 +30 Rosenthal ' 216
1,350 ' —8 ' Sobering 271
1,7151 —15 *

+8.5
+ %5
+9J

184
|
+2.5

185.9 +8.9
50.7; +0.7.
68 ! —0.5

28Z +6
71.5 +0.5

156
|
-1

131.9, +2.2
+ 3.5
+2

Alusulsse J

I Brown Boveri ,-.]

(Clba-Gelgy.

—

do (Part Certsi
[ Credit Striate......; 2,649 +25
Elektrowatt

|
2^50 +25

Flscher(Geo)

Price
Fra.

+ or +30

406 +3
890; +30

1,250! +10
1,0301 +10

,

— .
380i

Hori-RochoPtCts;57,750 260

5,65b
1

1,3501
670

Jelmoii
|

Nestle | 3,200

Oer-Buehr!e_... .<

Pirelli 1

925
817:

+50

+ 10

+.1

+ 1J
-2

. ,

+8
Siemen

;
219.5 ! +1

Fabrique Nat
G.B. Inno
GBL iBruxj- J
Gevasrt 1

Hobokan...,.,
J
3^80. +30 —

,

-I 1,4061 +6 {Varta
j
146 ' +8 ' ISwiasVolKtbk = "990

Kradlsthank ...-.i 4,135{ +6 .| V«ba-... J 1282 +CL2 lUntanSank B.B25
Pan H/dgs_

/ 8,050; j Verain-West- 272 ! +3 ] Winterthur 3,085.

Sandoz(B)
j
3.975!

Sandoz tPt Ctsj.j 535!
SchlndiertPt Cts)| 255
Swissair : ) 630
Swiss Bank. 377.

+3-
+ 25
+4

+6
+ 2

Asahi Glass..
Bridgestone..^...!

I
Canon !

CJtLzen..
J

Daiei
DKBO

|
..

Dai Nippon Ptg...< 615
!
Dalwa House

j

888 ,

Dalwa Seiko 3B0 :

Ebara > o30
\

i 809 i

Fuji Bank I 5Q0 !

Fuji Film 1,370 1

Fujisawa.. 1 1,003.1 +30
Fimtsu Fanuc,... 3,700 j -50
Green Cross.. 11,880
Huegawa I 460
Haim Real Eat...! 520
Hitachi i 595’
Hitachi JCokl ......I 580
Honda 718
Housefood BS3
Noya

| 709 -i +0
Itah (C)

I
260 ( —3

ito-Ham 1 360 I
.

fto-Yokado
I
soi

1 +11
+14

JAL. :2,360 ' +10
Jusco 561 .-9
Kajirhm

I 315 1

Kao Soap...,..-. ... f 480
Kaehiyama

[ 660
Kikkoman

;
368

Kirin !. 360
Kokuye

;
.870

Komatsu
;
460

KomaisU Plift.nI 546
Konishirtku- I 559

+6
+18
-28
+ 1B
+30

+5
+ 16
-3
+ 1
+ 7
+ 11
—3
+ 16

Abercom 2.80
AEftci

;
7.0 ... .

Anglo Am J 14.55 -‘-0.03

Anglo Am Gold.. ' 90.85' +0.K
Anglo Am Prop„ 2.75 -,0.05
Barlow Rand
Buriels
CNA Invest
Currie Finance...

I

Da Beers. 1

Driefontoin
FSGeduld- ....
Gold Fields SA,...' 82,5
Highveld Steel 4.6
Kloof „.i
Nedbank
OK Bazaars
Protea Htdgs
Rembrandt
Rennies
Rustenburg
Sage HPdg_. .
SA Brews_
TlgerOata^.. .......

Tongaat Hulettw
Unisec

38.5
6.45
18.5
Z.3S

13.0
4.15
4.30
2.45
4.48
19.25
7.35
3.25

+0.1
+ 1.25

+0.5

+ 0.06
+ 0.15

-0.02

+ 0.10
-0.15

Financial Rand US30.76
(Discount of 13% >

SINGAPORE

Aug. 23 Price
1 + or

S “
Bouttead Bhd-...i 1.58
Cold Storage 2.97

Fraser ft Neave...- 5.15
Haw Par.. 2.30
inchcape Bhd.. ,J 1.93
MalayBanking. „ 5.50
Malay Brew. 4.44
OCBC 7.50
Slme Darby. 2.76
Straits Trading...’ 4.50
UBO 3.42

+ O.0j
-0.05
iO.l
+o.n
+ 0.04

+o,»

+0. (5

+ 0.06
+0.11
+ 0.08

BRAZIL

Aug. 23 Price + or
Cruz —

Acetita
Banco Brasil
Belgo Min..
Brahma PP
Loja« Amer
Mannesmann OP
Petro&ris pp.
Sauza 3ruz *
Unlpar PS 7.83
Vale Hi0Docc-_. 15.5J

1.50 •

15.05
3 no
7.23
7.12
2.50

11.50
11.10

-0J5

-0.'.D

-0.10

+ 0.20

-0.2
-0.4

Turnover; Cr 838.&R).
Volume; 88 7m.

Source: Rio ds Jscsiro SE.

+ 10
+30
+ 10

Volkswagen..
| 137^1 +1.9 I Zurich liu.^Z^13r950! -50

NOTES—Prices an this
Individual exchanges -end hi
wpsndsd. xd Ex dhrldsttd.

xa Ex alL

W0* re as quoted an the
i Int traded prices. ; DealingsM Ex scrip issue, xr Ex tights.

%

"1
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

Interest rate optimism takes Gilt-edged higher still

but equities react on troubled UK industrial scene

EQUITIES

" Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Deciara- Last 'Account
*

. Dealings tlons Dealings Day
.£agl6 Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13

r Sept 8 Sept 16 Sept IT Sept 27
Sept 20 Sept 30 Oct 1 Oct 11

-'Now tlma’’ (tooling may taka
. pfico tram 9 am two bueine** days

mritor.

The boom in London Gilt-

*dged securities continued yes-

;, terday. Despite faltering ia the
_?ate afternoon, quotations

!
recorded further gains ranging In

.11 points and the Govenajjent
£; Securities indejr which, last

i week rose - a massive 358,
advanced 0.79 further to 78.92
its highest since October 6 1977.
Lest Friday's cuts in US.

prime rates to 13* per cent and
the fail in the U.S. Federal

- Funds rate to 8} per cent gave.

;
.
fresh impetus tp the Gilt-edged

.
market and encouraged strong
hopes of ret another reduction
in UK clearing bank base rates;

. talk was in money markets that
* the clearers would reduce rates
• .'to 101 per cent this week.

Further domestic and overseas
investment demand took long-

r dated stocks up two points
' before interest began to tail off

. and quotations settled with rises
of 1} on balance. Snorr-dafed
issues were more volatile and
usually finished .without alter-

1 ation. Against the trend, the two
Convertible stocks. Treasury 12}

~ per cent 1986. at 10S*. and
Treasury 12 per cent 1985, at
107}, rose £ and ? respective! v.
In complete contrast, leading

shares .passed a rather uninspir-
ing trading session. Much of last
week's enthusiasm faded against
a backdrop of domestic eco-
nomic worries, emphasised by
weekend news of the threat to

3,000 jobs in the British steel
industry and the lay-offs at BL
and Dunlop.

Last Friday's sharp advance on
Wail Street bolstered confidence
initially and prompted jobbers
to open leading industrials
higher. Institutional buyers,
however, were not prepared to
chase prices higher and the tone
wilted as persistent small offer-
ings found most equity s^ctore
unwilling.
Measuring the trend, lie FT

30-share index recorded a rise of
3.5 at the 10 am calculation, but
thereafter slipped .progressively
to close 4.1 down on balance at
5765. a relatively modest loss
when viewed against last week’s
jump of 35.7.

Home Banks loner
The major clearing banks

made a quietly dulil start to the
week with sentiment still

affected by the Mexican finan-
cial crisis and by recent com-
ment highlighting the effects of
lower base rates on profits.
Midland, 302p, and NatWest,
402p, cheapened- 6 apiece, while
Barclays relinquished 4 to 372p
and Lloyds gave up 3 to 405p.
Marked up at the outset in
sympathy with the latest up-
surge in gilts, Discount Houses
retreated on lack of follow-
through-support to close easier
for choice. Union touched 530p
before dosing a net 7 easier at
520p, while Cater Allen dipped
the same amount .to 360p. after
370p. Give softened 2 to 33p and
Smith. St Aubyn eased a penny
to 43p, after 46p.

Life Insurances turned irregu-
lar after last week’s rise on
consideration of their sizeable
Gilt-edged portfolios. Hambro •

pig
KKiiiiB

Kiiiiiim
ElilllLifllllllllfc

Kiiiiiiiiiiimininm

Hmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiia
Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimf

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

a-
A
s?-

1
*iS’

!
*i
uf Aug. year

Government Sec*. ...' 78.921 78.13' 78.88' 77.8O1 76.42 1 75.4ft 64.48
Fixed Interest.

!
77.9b} 77.53i 76.95' 76.67! 76.09] 74.2» 68.46

Industrial Ord
;

S76.5j 6B0.6| 56B.7| 579J2; 658^ 545. 568.0

Gold Mines..... ; 314.4 S03.8J 283.71 282.B 270.0 1 265.61 367.3
Ord.Oiv. Yield ' 5.16- 5.13 1 5.2l! 5.13! B.3Z

(
6.41 8.37

Earnings, Yld.^ffull
l|

11.46 1

11.3bJ 11.58, 11.41 ll.SO! 12.03 9.38

P>E Ratio (nett i* 10.481 10.53| 10.36j 10.531 10.17: 9.98) 14.06

Total bargains '23,814| 25,652! 26,890- 27,682| 19,274! 17,170, 13,170

Equity turnover £m.! —
! 179,

04j
160.85 272^0; 128.55

!
102.

97j
87.73

Equity bargains.
1 — 15,924 18,449 19.330. 11.902 1

10.295i
_
11,700

10 om 584.1. 11 am 573.9. Noon 579.4. 1 gm 577.2.

2 pm 577.5. 3 nm 577.5.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. industrial 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil » 9.76!

78.92 78.13 76^8 77.80i

77.9b} 77.53j 76.95' 76.57]

576.5] 680.6] 56fl.7| 579J2;

314.4 S03.8J 283.71 282.8

6.16- 6.13] 6^l! 6.13!

11.46' 11.391 11.58, 11.41

10.481 10.53| 10.36] 10.531

23,814| 25,652! 26,890 27,682|

- ! 179.04] 160.65 272^0]
- 15,924 18,449 19.330

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 'sinceCompnaTn!
‘ -Aug. ;

Aug.

High . Low 1 High 1 Low f 1 •_——
’-Dally •

J

Govt Sec*...! 78.92 , 61.89 ' 127.4 . 49.18 -j 42a4
123. B)

'

t5-lj
• (9/1/25) 13/1/75)

I

Fixed Int 77.98 ' 62.79 ,
160.4 60.53

]
Bargains...1 105.3. 119.5

lls.Si i ,7/1/ v28/11/47i (S/1/7S) ; 'Value
;

361.9j 385.1

Ind. Ord 594.0 518.1 597.3 . 49.4 *;
!

I fitV i20iSj4Dj
1 g^rg^na..,.' 359.0' 345.0

Gold Mines- 514.4 1811! 558.9 43.5 'Equities !

(75.8) . <22;6) 1 22/8(60) /2E/10i71), Bargains...; 98.4 93.6
• . value. 341.1 320.0

Life managed a further improve-
ment of 4 to 25Ap and Legal and
General edged forward 2 more to

277p, but Britannic lost 6 to 272p
and Equity Law softened 2

to 464p.
Berkeley and Hay Hill invest-

ments, formerly dealt under
Rule 168(2) a. made a very quiet

debut in the Unlisted Securities

Market, failing to stir from the
opening level of Bp.

Having out-performed „ many
equity markets dn recent weeks.
Breweries succumbed to profit-

taking and finished with falls

across the board. Whitbread,
131 p, and Bass, 25ip, eased 3

and 4 respectively, while Scot-

tish and Newcastle, a rising

market of late -following the
1 chairman’s comments at the

annual meeting, eased a fraction

to 731p in a brisk business.

Grand Metropolitan opened a

shade firmer at 282 p, but quickly

came under pressure and slipped

to 2?3p before settling for a net
fan of 2 at 276p. Regional

s

featured South London concern
Youngs which rose 6 to 218p.
Vaux added 2 at 17Tp. Wines and
Spirits were irregular. Arthur
Bell touched 206p before a close

of 200p, down 4 on balance, while
Distillers eased a couple of

pence to 199p. In contrast. High-
land attracted renewed interest

and rose 5 to 98p.

More ’ Newspaper comment
highlighting fears of competition
from cheap cement Imports un-
settled Rugby Portland Cement,
which gave up 5 at 86p. Bine
Circle, dulS of late on worries
about the Mexican .peso, rallied

a couple of pence to 400p; the
interim results are due tomor-
row. Ready Mixed Concrete met
with renewed support end put
on ’4 to a 1982 peak Of 274p,
while Tarmac gained the same
amount to 360p. BPB edged up
a couple of pence to 442p.
Marchwield remained a firm
counter and added 4 more to a

'

high for the year of 144p. but
Costaln encountered occasional
selling and shed S to 245p. Else-

where. Crouch Group attracted
support following a broker’s
favourable circular and firmed
4 to 94p.
Marked up to 29Sp at the out-

set in the wake of Friday’s Wall
Street performance, ICI drifted

FT-ACTUARfES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint conflation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the FhqAy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
Mon Aug 23 1982

Thurt Wed Tuts Yer
Aug Aug Aug

19 18 17 (apprwcJ

& SUB-SECTIONS
I EsL I Gras

j

Bl"
- Earning* Oiv. P/E

“ STM! * f <2™“C ®
1 CAPITAL GOODS (209)

• 2 BulMng Materials (23>

, 3 Contractiogr Construction C28)

4 Electricals (31)

5 Engineering Contractors (11)

6 MecbanKal Engineering t671—;

—

9 Metals and Metal Forming (ID
. ... 9 Motors tao)

- \ 10 Other Industrial Materials C18?

21 CONSUMES GAOtmfZDZJ

22 Brewers and Distillers 122) -

25 Food Manufacturing 122)

26 Food Retailing Q4)—
27 Health and Household Products (9),

, . 29 Leisure

32 Newspapers, Pubfettog (13)

33 Ratoglng and Paper 04)

- 34 States 145)—— — —
35 Textiles (23) —
36 Tobaccos (3? — *-
39 Other Consumer 0.4)——-

41 OTHOt GROUPS (76)

.42' ChertHcris(15V —
44. Office&tfpment (4J

. !45 SWppto0andTrampartO3)
46 WsceHaneout t44)_

*. 49. INPOSTRIALgROUP(4871—

—

" S' sot share nmex
‘62 F7/W«:ULGJKIP(U7)
62 Baristt)—-—. —
63 Kscoutt Houses <$)—
65 insuran»(Ufe>«) —

—

66 Insurance (Composite) CIO)

. 67 toaitar«Brok»(D-—

—

-68 Metchant Barits-02) -**—

“ 69 Property(49)

70 QUur.FlnaiKaal Q5i —

—

71 Investment Trusts OID —
81 Mtotag Finance<4)—

91 OverseasTradgS (18)

bo 1 ™»ng ,MunmBm

412.02 —8.4

344.45 -ftl

643.28 442
1629.15 -08
476.83 —

.

204-07 +02
155-37 -03
8L% -L8

350.28 -0.1

335J2 -OJ.
378.78 -08
285.02 —0.4

710-46 +OJI

518-25 +03
4Z7.2B -03
529.09 +A2
138.65 -03
30L55.-03
166.81 +13

- back to 290p before dosing ua-

1 altered on balance at 292p.

) Among other Chemicals, Coalite

) met with revived interest and
2 improved 4 to 143p, while

Hickson and Welch gained the
- same amount to 247p. Inter-

[ national Paint hardened a

L couple' of pence more to 217p,

5 but Rlagden Industries closed 2
> cheaper at 96p following the

interim results.

f

Currys good again

> Leek of investment incentive

• left major stores slightly easier.

! Press comment advising caution
- clipped a couple of pence from
l Debenhams, 76p. W. H. Smith
! shed a like amount to 200p,
! having attained a new 1932 peak
i of 204p earlier in the day.

Secondary issues attracted a

l small two-way trade, with buyers
’ just holding sway. Still bolstered
i by talk that the relaxation in
t credit restrictions will prove

especially beneficial to electrical
i retailers ‘lifted Currys 6 more to

190p. Elsewhere. Vantona added
5 to 121p, and Home Charm
finned a couple of pence further

to 182p.
-In Shoes, favourable comment

helped Pittard put on 2 to 5Sp.

Marked up a few pence or so

at the outset, leading Electricals
came back on lack of foUow-
through-support. A dul] market
last week following the dis-

appointing first-quarter figures.

Plessey rallied to 518p before

finishing a net further 3 off at

512p. BICC gave up a couple of
pence to 30Qp, while Thorn EMI
lost an early 5 rise to close

unaltered at 440p. Elsewhere,
United Electronics, dealt in the

Unlisted Securities Market, fell

3J to 16ip on the late announce-
ment that joint-receivers had
been appointed to its Video
Wholesaling subsidiary. Global
Miles 133 were friendless at

' 145p, down 10. but ICL hardened
2 to 58p on reports that the
group was poised to win a £30ra.

contract to computerise Britain’s

800 >ocal tax offices. MK rose 7
to 2\2p in response to Press
comment, while Wholesale Fit-

tings firmed g to 263p.
Interest in Engineerings was

at a low ebb. GKN drifted down
3 to 147p and TI lost a couple

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (210)

BRITISH FUNDS (SB)
INT. BK. a O'StAS GOVT. STLG. ISS. ID 1

CORPORATION LOANS (9)
COM*WEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS 12)

LOANS (7

1

FOREIGN BONDS (3)
AMERICANS (13)

_ CANADIANS (11
BANKS <5)
BEERS <71

BUILDING5 (111
CHEMICALS (3)

DRAPERY & STORES (10)
ELEC7RICAL5 (12'
ENGINEERING (1)

FOODS C4i
HOTELS (H

INDUSTRIALS *12)
INSURANCE (1)
LEISURE Hi
MOTORS <11
PAPER (1i

PROPERTY (2>
SHOES (1>

TEXTILES (2)
TRUSTS <20i

OIL & GAS (1)
MINES (21

1

NEW LOWS (13)

BANKS (1i

Bank N.5.W.
BUILDINGS (If

Ley fend Paint
ELECTRICALS *1)

United ER*tramc
ENGINEERING (1)

Cook (W.) vSheffteldl
FOODS (1»

Pylon Hid**.
. _ ...

I

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Carlton liuts. Redfeam Nat. Glass

Rjdtanr Meal Sutcliffe Speakinan
LEISURE ID

Trident TV A
TEXTILES (II

HHndwartti Mona
TRUSTS (If

Int. Irv. Tit. Jenny
oil a Gas d>

Sovereign Oil

of peace to 102p. Elsewhere,
news of redundancies at its

Bristol corrugated board
machinery factory prompted a
reaction of 2 to 143p in Molinx,-

WlHJam Cook (Sheffield) soft-

ened a fraction to lOjp ahead of
Thursday's preliminary figures.

Victor Products added 3 to 153p
on Press comment and Barton
rose 2i to 30p for a similar
reason. Ahead of next month's
Fara borough Air show. West-
land improved 2 to 137p.
•Buyers continued to show

Interest in Foods, albeit on* a
more selective basis. J. Saius-
bury advance another 5 to a
fresh peak of 35Sp, while Lin-
food gained a similar amount to
214p. HBlards, 170p, and William
Morrison, 160p, pnt on 4 apiece.

Associated Dairies, after open-
ing 6 higher in the wake of
favourable Press comment,
reacted to close unchanged on
balance at 15Qp; the annual
results are due tomorrow. Else-
where, Bernard Matthews gained
5 to llOp following reports of
rising poultry .prices, while
Haziewood, still drawing

. strength from a recent invest-
ment recommendation, advanced
IS to a 1982 peak of 288p.

AGB Research down
AGB Research took a distinct

turn for the worse in miscel-
laneous industrials, falling 17 to
275p, after 270p, on adverse Press
comment. Hollis Bros ESA
softened a penny to lip follow-
ing the poor preliminary state-
ment but Aeronaut) rail and
Genera] Instruments responded
to an investment recommenda-
tion with a rise of 20 at 280p.
Smith and Nephew appreciated
4 to 13Sp for a similar reason,
while European Ferries were
marked up 14 to &3Jp on the
late announcement that the
Government have granted the
company permission to redevelop
the St Mary Overy’s Dock site
at Southwark. Lep Group finned
10 to 430p.
The weekend announcement of

an extra .two weeks' break in the
production of BL’s Metro and
Mini range owing to falling

world demand for small *»»'s

prompted weakness in major
supplier Lucas, 6 lower at 144p.
Other Motor Components trended
easier in sympathy with Dunlop
a penny cheaper at 62p. Else-
where. ERF added 2 to 43p fol-

lowing news of a sizeable order
to supply trucks to Saudi Arabia.

Properties turned easier
despite continued interest rate
optimism and. although selling

was light, lack of support left

MEPC 9 down at I8?p and Land
Securities 3 off at 2S7p. Slough
Estates lost the turn at lOlp
awaiting tomorrow's interim
results. Among secondary issues

,

York Mount and Thames Invest-
ments. both dealt an the Unlisted
Securities Market, gained 5
apiece to 70p and 98p respec-
tiveli. Mountlelgb improved 2
to. 7$p following the good pre-

liminary results and chairman's '

confident statement

of worthwhile support to close

with modest losses on balance.

Shell ended 4 cheaper at 400p

and British Petroleum 2 easier

at 280p, the latter’s interim

results are due on September 2.

Nervous selling In' front of

today's ha)F-year ’ figures left

Lasmo 8 down at 340p. Else-

where, Sovereign shed 15 to a

1982 low of 235p.

Recovery hopes Lifted meat
traders Thomas Bortfawick 2 to

lip.

Investment Trusts generally

showed useful gains reflecting

last week's equity strength. Con-

tinental and Industrial added 7
at 277p, while Alliance .Trust

finned 4 to 318p.- Gresham Trust
gained the turn to 92p after a
buy recommendation. Financials

featured stockjobbers Akroyd
and Smi tiers, which advanced

13 to 283p aided by the recent
hectic business m gilt-edged
securities.

P St 0 Deffered encountered
“put” option activity and dosed
3 off at 157p. Mersey Docks held

at 20* pr the announcement that

the company has lost over £lm
in July had- no effect on senti-

ment.

laaua
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P

'*• o. ;— 6 i

15 F,P.j - i

IF.P- -
;

- .30/7
|

£46 F.P.! -
!F.P. -

II il jF.P.| -
33 IF.P. 7/B !

436 IF.P.'lOifl >

tt •F.H.; -
!

lF.P.:2fl/ll;

IF.P,' - I

80 jF.P.:24,8
|

'a>« ’d

'f!
a

!

+
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ri

i
s Si,

1 sJsisi

siif.+ Ua'bO.SO;

!f.P^ - ' azif 75 lAntoTagasta HldgalCl 75
j
7.0

1W .: - ,30/7
|
80 |

11 (Argyll Foods Warr'tt.! if -
.

*46 F.P.! — 40 34 iAtlantis Res. Int. *8 . —
j- !f.P. — 24 I 24 ,8b rad In Holdings 6p| 25 +1 : 0.601

It II jF.P.I —
;

8 8 \ *BertceioyHJtlnviop 8 —
.

35 IF.P. 7/8 ! 78 I 44 i^Slo-lsolates 10p..... 72 1
j

—
436 |F.P.'l0i9 >45 ’38 ^Coloman Milne 10p 44 -1 ul.S,

« !F.P, -
: 31 23 '-frDolmar Group. 2 ® I-1

- lF.P.l29/ll;106 ' 96' l4iEcobric NcW OrdEl 96 ; bdWJ

- IF.P,' -
|
63

|
67 I* Do. Dsfd

[
60

j

....... - j

80 lF,P.!24/8 I SB I 48 ftHadsan Pet Int 5p' 62 .-2 — 1

4110 IF.P. 17/9 1 182 jt59 I^Int’europeTeah.MftlfO
J

- U4.0|

160 |F.P.
;
6/8 1 60

,
48 ,*KnIghtCmptrlnt6p 52 ,4« bdl.6;

f157 F.p. 30/7 (1B7 150 |«McCartfty&3tono...;!9B 65.76,

«120 JFJ.127,'8 1172 153 iMultltone Elect -IJ299 IF.P. 24/9 1178 170 iPuctrol Electronics...!175 , — ;
F3.5i

i
B.0[ 3.421.1

|

3,fl|13.3] 2.3
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F.P.i -
I 25 20

iF.P. —
|

31
’ iF.pJ — I 13 1 11

RIT & North ernWar*ts! 25
j

Rowe Evans Inv. 10p.' 31 '

^•Sheraton Sects I9p.>‘ ^
ik.p.i _ 44 i 51 Walker lAlfredi 10p«| 39
iF.P,! — 36 : 28 ,^Yelverton Invs. 6p„ 29
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;
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2.01 4.4|18.4
2.7' 4^,1 1.8

3.4 2.116.1
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0.3 2.6 7.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issuo 1 § p S | ] <

PrioB
! 23 !c* !

£ ! Eb ;

1

<a High Low;

: ^J+.«T
S5

|

-
.pa

I F.P.
00.628 I£20
1100 IF.P.
100 . F.P.
100

i
F.P.

09,345 £25
100 I F.P.
ilR£l F.P.
*100 ,£10

Oils drift

A shade firmer at the opening
in line with other equity sectors.

Oils drifted back in tbe absence

Golds erratic

An erratic performance by tbe

bullion price led to nervous
trading in South African Golds.

Initially weak and trading
around $377 an ounce, bullion
moved ahead sharply and touched
$398 before easing back to close

a net S9.25 firmer at $393.50.

Golds were equally erratic and
mirrored the swings in the metal
price. Light profit-taking accom-
panied an initial mark-down and
share prices fell accordingly.
However, a sharp rally

developed towards midday and
this movement continued until

the extended afternoon goM fix

when the market paused for
breath.

Thereafter, prices resumed
their upward path and closing

levels were usually around the

day's best. The Gold Mines index
responded with a further 10.8

rise to 314.4—its ninth succes-

1

sive gain and the highest since
,

December 24 last year.

South African Financials made
good progress, buoyed by the
renewed strength in Golds. De
Beers were active and finally 6

better at 258p ahead of the
interim dividend and half-year

results scheduled for today.

London FUnancials were again

featured by Gold Fields, up 8
more to 478p, as further heavy'

buying interest followed the
latest upsurge in the bullion
price; the company's full-year

results are due in mid-September.
Australians remained subdued

with the exception of Golds.
Central Norseman advanced 15
more to 335p> GMK added a like

amount to 27Gp. Poisedon put on
6 to 252p and North Kalgurli 3i
to 21p.
Despite -the lacklustre per-

formance of equities, volume in

Traded Options held up well and
2,405 contracts were done—1,738

calls and 667 puts. The strength

of the bullion price and sub-
sequent demand for gold shares

resulted in Consolidated Gold
Fields recording 296 calls.

SZp AntofagastA 3.5^ Pref.tCI) S5d
-

:• SI

U

1 Australia 1312*5 Ln. 8010 3Dia +*»
95 'Cronlto 145 Cnv. Un*. Ln/92 B9 :

! 99 ii Nationwide B49- Sec. lUpt il5/8i83). 1001* ^
iaa,i no. no. zi'4%>30)S,'85i 100™;.—
24ig.Ncw Zealand 14U* 1987.. 34*a —U

1 100 Portsmouth Water 14% Red. Deb. '92. loss* + 1*

,

82 iSmurflt <Jefferion\ Prof- Units 2p ....-i 82 •

13i* west Kent Water 8A*£Rati. Prof. 87-88 18*1 -

u RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

lNua ! .D«; Ranuno.
\

1982
\ 'l«a j+ #r

price! E« i

" —- BtooK : Sk ”
P | 5S- •

I

High
:
Low o a

!

180 • F.P. .18)8 22)10^ 247 1 224 Automnted Security lOp 1 247 i+t

100 l Nil - — —
i 40pm : 23pm 4* Berkeley Exploration £Z.. 23pm—

2

103 1

F.P. 6)8 17/9 122 I 117 BJundell-Pormoglaze.
,

121 . —

—

78 • FJ»,
|
2(8 17/9 84 I

BO Coal Pat. 5p 82

25 'F.P. 26(7 3'fl 25 ij 21 Jenks ft Cattell i 21 I ......

7B 'Nil — — : 100pm' 92pm Pactrol Electronics— • BSpml

Renuntfafion date ueuMly UK day lor deeflng tree of ettmp duty. 6 Hgorae

bleed on proapeotae eetlmm. d DhHdNmd ram paid or payable oa PNt ol

caphal: oover bated on dlvtdead on luH capital. 0 Aseumad dividend and yield.

t indicated dividend: cover nlnu to previous dividend. P/E ratio based onmm
annual eeroinga. v Fmcnt dhHdand: cover baaed on pravtoua ywr'a mww-
F Dividends and yield baaed on prowractue or other offldal esfimatae tot 1883.

• Q Groae. T Rflurea asauraad. • Rgurea or raooft awaited, t Cover now* lot

oanveratofi of afiaraa not now ranking for dividend or ranking only lor reatrierad

dividend*. 5 placing price, p Panes unless otherwise Indicated. 1 Issued by

tendar. I Offered to holdera of ordinary shares u a “rights." — Issued by way
of oapitJustian. IS Ralntroduoad. H leaned in omneodoe with leorgaadsadoa

mower or take-over. J| luiiDducfion. Q Issued u former praferance hokjera.

AHomam wm tor funy-pald). e Pfovlalonal or partly-paid allotment toners.

* With warrants, tt Dealings under special Rule. * UaMsrad Securittoe

Market, tt London Uatlng. t Effective Issue price attar scrip, t Formerly

dealt to under Role I63(2)(a). tt Unit oomoriMno five ordinary and dma
Cap; ahsraa. * Issued free m an ertfrttomeoi to ordinary boWsm.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above sveraga activity was noted in the following stocks yesrerrfay

Closing
pries Day’s

change Stack

Closing
price

penes
Day’s
change

=76 -17 Grand Met 276 - 2

150 GUS A 528 - 2

192 - 5 MEPC 167 - 9
J78 + 8 Ruqbv Ponund 30 - s
258 + G Scottish & Newcastle 73>*

405 - 2 Thom EMI 440 —

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded m SE Official Liat

Stock
Cns Gold Folds
Blue Circle ...

Racal Elec ...

RTZ
Royal l»»

No. of Closing No. of closing

price Day’s price pneo Day’s

changes pence change Stock chsnrjss nenca change

25 47D +30 GEC 13 CIO', + H
20 338 -15 Prudential 13 275 +14
)6 650 +55 Bm Aerospace 12 240 +12
16 515 - 3 BP 12 282 + 12

15 528 + 13 Cable & Wire 12 272 - 1

15 440 + 15 Grand Met 12 276 + 9

14 385 .
+10 Legal & General 12 275 + 14

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The rable below ghraa the lalejt

avails bla rate of exchange for the
pound against various currencies on
August 23 1982 In some cases rates

are nominal. Market rates era the

average of buvlng and catling rates Abbreviations: fA) approximate rate, commercial rate: (ch) convertible rata;

except where they era shown to be no direct quotation available: (F) free (In) financial rates: (exc) exchange

otherwise, in some cases market rates rates: |P) bleed on U.S. dollar parities certificate rata: (ne) non-commeraal
have been calculated from those of and going aterilng/doliar rates; (T) rata; (nomj nominal; (c) official rate:

foreign currencies to which they are tourist fata: (Baa) basic rate; (bg) (»B) Belling rata,

tied. buying rate; (8k) bankers* rates; (cm)

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
I VALUE OF
: £ STERLING

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

Andorra

Angola

Antigua (5)

Argentina..

Australia (8i ....

Austria
Azores

Bahamas ........

Bahrain
Balearic Isles.,

Bangladesh ....

Barbados

Belgium

Belize
Bonin
Bermuda.
Bhutan

Bolivia

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falfs Same
British Funds 64 3 26

Corpns. Dom. 4

plantations

Rises Falls Same
64 3 26

27 6 43
301 171 856
220 54 238

25 22 61

3 19
78 12 65

91 no 46

806 2S1 1,364

Botswana...-
Brazil
Brit. Virgin Isles....

Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Cam ero’n Republic
Canada
Canary Islands
Cape Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands...
Cent. Afr. Republic
Chad
Chile
China.
Colombia
Comoro islands- ..

Congo iBrazavllle).

Costa Rica

.
Afghani >

. Lek

. Dinar I

j
French Frano

•
l Spanish Peseta

j

. Kwanza
]

. E. Caribbean 3

. Ar. Peso

. Australian 5

. Schilling i

,
Portuguese Escudo/

. Bo. Dollar
-

' i

. Dinar I

. spa. Peaata

. Taka •

. Barbados 8

. B. Frano

.85

. C.FA. Franc
Bdafi
Indian Rupee

. Bolivian Peso 1

Pula
Cruzeiro ::

. U.S. s
,

Brunei 8
Lev
Kyat

|Burundi Franc
C.FJL Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. S
C.FJk. Frano
C.F.A. Franc )

C. Peso
|Renminbi Yuan

C. Peso
C.FA, Franc i

C.F.A. Franc

Czechoslovakia.,

OPTIONS
First Last Last For

Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settle-

ings Logs tion meat
Aag 9 Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 2

2

Aug 23 Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

Sept 13 Sept24 Dec 9 Dec20

For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

of Hong Kong and Shanghai!

Banking, J. Sainsbury, Turner,

and Newall, Celtic Haven, TI,
1

De Beers Deferred, Raglan Pro-

perty own and City Properties,

Thomas Tilling, Mount Char-

lotte, Marling Industries,

Chloride and Barton Group.

Puts were done in Heelamat

and P Sc 0 Deferred, whjJe

doubles were arranged in

Turner and Newall and Johnson

Group Cleaners.

Danmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Ropub.

Colon

Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Koruna

Danish Krona
Fr.

E. Caribbean >
Dominican (Paso)

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt.. Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekucie
Ethiopia Eth lopian Birr

Falkland Islands...

Faroe Islands..

FIJI Islnds...-
Finland
France
FrenchC'tyin At*..,

French Guiana
French Pacino It...

Gabon
Gambia .....

Gormany (Easti.....

Germany (Wost)....

Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece -

Falkland Is £
. Danish Krone .

. FiJ if

. Markka

. French Frano

. C.F.A. Frano

. Local Franc

. C.F.P. Frano

. G.F.A, Franc

. Datosa

. Ostmark

. Deutsoh Mark

. Cedi

. Gibraltar e

. Drachma

99.00
10.16

I
B.08
12.99

;
193.45

I (CM) 60.7025
. irn 62.691

4.72
fern) 41,250
Ifni 67,894
1.7813

I 30.205
0/ 243.75-

i .2.7465
I 0.651

193.45
• 38.20

3.4930
I f(cm) 82.35

\
i(fn) B6.45

3.4930
599.5
1.7466
16.51

I
ilcmi 77.63

I i(FVA) 174.65
1.9080

;
329.98

,

1.7465
3,7425
1.8810

13.5280
!

155,445

599.5
2.1595
193.45
96.16
1.4554
599.5

I S99.6

|

109.74
3.3519

• (F) 113.05

j
599.5
699.5

| MO) NIA

|
KFJN/A

1.4436
j

j

0.839
!

I /(com) 10.80 '

A nic 18.81
,((1)18.20

|
14.956
300 <sg)

j
4.72

I 1.7465

H
(0)57.74

'

(FI 98.16
(Ut 1.444

[
386.9

' '

| (F) 3.5400

J
1.0

j 14.955 .

1,6460
8.23375
11,99
699 .5

11.99
20 5 (eg)

699.5
4.0.
4.285
4,285
4.7B
1.0
120.4775

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Green and Danish Kroner
Granada - E. Caribbean 3
Guadeloupe Local Franc
Guam - U-5- >
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syll

Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese 3

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong H.K. S

Hungary Forint

Iceland I. Krona
India
Indonesia-
Iran
Iraq
Irish Republic
Israel
Italy-

Ind. Rupee
Ruoiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar
Irish £
Shekel
Lira

Ivory Coast C.F.A. Frano

Jamaica ....

Japan....’.

Jordan

Kampuchea..
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea (Nth)
Korea (Sth)....

Kuwait

...... Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordan Diner

Riel
Kenya Shilling
Australian 8
Won
Won
Kuwait Dinar

New Kip
Lebanese C
Loti
Uberlan >
Libyan Dinar
Swiss Frano
Lux Frano

Laos New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese C
Lesotho j-ptl

Liberie Ubertan >

Libya Libyan Diner

Liechtenstein Swiss Frano
Luxembourg ......... Lux Franc

I

Macao Pateca
|

Madeira Portug se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frone

i

Malawi 5.
WIM!

t!

a
i

Malaysia RmgflJt
;

Maiqtve Island* .... Rufiyaa

Mall Republic Mall Frano
Malta Maltese £
Martinique............ Local Frano

Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius - M- Rupee

Mexico— - Mexican Peso

Miquelon: — C.F.A. Franc

Monaco French Frano
Mongolia,..—...—•Iu9ril*.

.

Montserrat..,: E* Caribbean 8
Morocco — ®fr5an?

Mozambique......— Metical

Nauru Australian Dollar

Nepal Nepalese.Ropoa
Netherlands. Guilder
NetherlandAnti lies Antillian Guilder
New Zealand..—... NZ. Dollar

Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republic C.F.A. Frano
Nigeria.———....Naira

Norway —... Norway Krone

Oman Sui'ateor— Rioi Oman/ /

Pakistan* Pakistan Rupee I

Panama— Balboa
PapuaN. Guinea .... Kina !

Paraguay. “ Guarani
I

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

14.955
4.72

11.99
1.7455

I 1.7466

j
39.50
70.40

) 6,1155

• 8.7325
3.60
10.475

j
66.4741 —

24.965
16.61

1.161.45
146.96(*g)
0.5120
1.2445
47.25
2,416.6
699.6

2,095.9
18.77
1.7815
1.68<lli
1.286.51
0.5054

17.465
9.0045
1.99575
I.7465
0.6170
3.6175
82.35

II.00
149,76
627.30
1.90805
4.0650
13.19
1.199.0
0.721
11.99
89.25
19.06

<(F)165.49/4) .

ilPiB7.10(8>
£99.5

. 11.99
(0)5.89(11) •

4.72
10.4S(sgl
53.65

I.7815
23.00
4,7075
3.1262
2.3655
17.42

‘ • ‘

599.5
l,169958Ug)
II,565

0,697

21,12
1.7465
1.3130

KO) 219,49
[<F| 27B-72

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru Sol |exelA1 1,276.46
Philippines -.Philippine PasD.... i

14.58

Pitcairn Islands —
",n^Zealand S I

2.3658

Poland Zloty

Portugal Portugese Escudo
Puerto Rico U.S. 3

Qatar., Qatar Ryal

Reunion He de ta...Frenoh Franc

Romania Leu

Rwanda Rwanda Franc

SL Christopher ...E. Caribbean 9
St. Helena SL Helena £

i

S. Lucia E. Caribbean 9 ,

SLJ'ferre Local Frano
St. Vincent E. Caribbean B
Salvador El Colon
Samoa Amorloan.. U.S. S

San Marino Italian Lira
SooTome ft Prln.. Dobra
Saudi Arabia Ryal
Senegal C.FJV. Franc
Seycnelfec 5. Rupee
Sierra Leone .......Leone

Singapore- Singapore $
Solomon Ulan els ...Solomon Is. 8 I

.Somali Republla ...Somali Shilling 111

Somali Republic....Somali Shilling 12)
South Africa Rand '

South Weat At rlean
Territories —....S. A. Rand

Spain - -.Peseta

Spanish ports In
|

North Africa Peseta
Sri Lanka S. L, Rupee

!

Sudan Republla ....Sudan £ tut
|

Surinam S. Guilder
j

Swaziland Lilangeni
!

Sweden - S. Krona <

Switzerland Swiss Frano ]

Syria. ........Syria £ i

Taiwan — New Taiwan S
Tanzania Tan, Shilling

Thailand Baht I

Togo Republic C.FJt. Frano [

Tonga Islands Ha’anga ’ 1

Trinidad -Trinidad & Tob. S
Tunisia - Tunisian Dinar f

Turkey .Turkish Lira
Turks ft Caicos .—.U.S. S
Tuvalu -.-.Australian S I

Uganda Uganda Shilling
[

United States.—.,.U.5. Dollar

Uruguay. Uruguay Peso
j

Utd.Arab EmiratesU-A-E. D/rham . 1

UAJJt. - Rouble 1

Upper Volta...... -.C.FJV. Frano i

Vanuatu j^sL Doiiar

Vatloan.. Kalian Lira

Venezuela Bolivar;

Vietnam .'.Dong

Virgin island U.S, U.S, Dollar

Western Samos ....Samoan Tala I

romen fNthi Ry« ;

Vomen ftthj ..S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia —Now Y Dinar

j

Zaire Republlo Zaire
j

Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe .Zimbabwe S 1

2,3658
( ICm) 147.01
l (D147.91

149.78
I.7465

\ 6.29

|

11.99

I
/(Cm) 7 .58
J(n/c; 18,65

j. 160.35

;
4.73

I 1.0
, 4.73

II.99
4.72
4.36
1.7465
2,416.6

72.40
5.9925
599.5
11.42 fag)
2.1916

8.7438
!

1.60
I

11.09
21.76 -

1 1 .99575

! 1.99676
! 193.45

I
193.45
3S.00

|
1.5728
3.1263

I
1.9957S

l 10.645
] 3.6175
i (A) 10.0

! 66.36
I 16.35

j
39.82

I
699.5

I 1.7815
. 4,1915
i

1-04 (Bg)

|

£99.81
1.7465

I
1.7815

|

265.0
! 1.7485
I Koml22.2B

UfMittJB
I

«jte57a
1-2389
599.5

169.10
1.7015
2.418.5
-7.4B

‘

J(0)3.7930
i(Tj4.11( i|)

1.7468

2.14

7.89(*g)
(A10.6010
89.1436

10.136915
1.6310
1.33

• Thu nart of the French community In Africs formerly Franob Wsst Africa or French Sbuetorlel A/rice. t ftupeee per pound, t General owe of oil and Iron

bj pons 73,&. *'Rste is the tnmsfar market (controlled). « Now mi official Mia. (U) Unified rate. Applicable on Bll
,Ara^*?.,“n'

bilateral aQrrement with Egypt end who are not memhsra of IMF. (|[)
Basad en grass rates against Russian rouble. ( w Parallal exchange rate for ssssntlsl

Imports. (2) Exports, non-susntial imports end irsnsfsr. (3) Eaeondsl floods. (4) Floating rata. (5) Preferential row lor priority imports such as foodstuffs..

t
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"Financial lumjs'tniesaay August a&xs

Companies anil Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar soft THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar showed IrtUe change in
thin foreign Mtrharvse trading.
Hopes of a cut In the federal
Reserve discount rate on Friday
were not fulfilled, and litis lent
some support to the TJ.S.

currency, but the overall trend
remained soft. The injection of
SI bn ’of funds into the money
market .by the Federal Reserve
shortly before the London dose
produced little reaction, jtc the
dolla r moved np slightly In late
trading.

Sterling was firm fhrnughnnt.
rising against the dollar and
Continental currencies.
DOLLAR — Trade -weighted

index (Bank of England) was
unchanged at 120.2 against 112.5
six months ago. ' Three-month
Treasury WHs 750 per cent.
(12.40 per cent slv months ago).

Annual inflation 7.1 per pent (0.7

per cent previous month!—The
dnlJjrr eased tn DM 2.4525 frnm
DM 2.4530 againri the D-mark:
to SwFr 2.07 from SwFr 2.0730
against ffie Swis« franc: and to

Y2S4.50 from YZ54.75 in terms
of The .Tananese yen. but rose tn

FFr 05675 from FFr6.85 against

the French franc.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
index 91.6 against 91.6 at noon,
91.5 in the mominz. 91.5 at the

previous close, and 912 six

months ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 19*? per cent (141 ner cent

six months ago). Annual inflation

8.7 per cent (9.2 per cent

previnns month)—Th** wound
opened at St .7360-7.7379. its

Inwest level nl the day. and ro^e

steadily 1o a peak of $1.7470-

1.74S0 in the afternoon, before
easing tn $1.7460-1.7470 at the

dose, a rise of 55 points on the

dav. Sterling rose to DM4.2859
from DM4.2723: to FFr 11.99

from FFr 11.9250: to SwFr 3.6175

from SwFr 3.61; and to Y444.50
from Y444.
D-MARK — EMS member

(weakest). Trade-weighted

index 125 Jf against 125.4 on

Friday and 121.7 six months ago.

Three-monlh interbank 8375
per cent (10225 per cent six

months ago). Annnal inflation

5.6 per cent (53 per cent pre-

vious month)—The D-mark was

AuQ 23
Day 9
spread Clw* Ona month p.a.

Three
months

slightly weaker at the Frank,
furt fixing, declining against

the dollar, Japanese yen and
Swiss franc.- The Bundesbank
finld SS.GSm when the U.S. cur-

rency was fixed at DM 2.450R,

compared with DM 2.4570. in

fairly rjiiiet and listless trading,

and the German central bank
did not appear to be active on
the open market. The Swiss

franc rose to DM 1.1848 from
DM 1.1791. and ihe French
franc to DM 35.7S50 per lOfl

francs from DM 35.70. Sterling

fell to DM 4.2750 from DM 4.28.

FRENCH FRANC — EMS
member ' (third strongest)

Trade-weich ted index 73.6

against 73.8 on Friday, and 7fli)

six months asp. Three-month
interbank 14 ft per cent (14)

per cent six months ago).

Annual inflation 13-5 per cent

(13.S per cent previous month)—-The franc weakened against

the dollar at the Paris fixing,

but improved against most
other currencies, including
sterling, the D-mark and Dutch
guilder. The dollar rose to FFr
6.S770 from FFr 6.S6S5. and the
Swiss franc to FFr 3.3152 frnm
FFr 3.3015: The pound fell In

FFr 11.96 from FFr ll.DR; the
D-mark to FFr 2.7950 from FFr
2.7965: and the Dutch guilder
to FFr 2.543S from FFr 2.5450.

ITALIAN LIRA — EMS mem-
ber (strongest). Trade-weighfed
index we? unchanged at 53.5
against 55.1 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 191* per
rent (Zllft per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation 15.9 per
cent (15.2 per cent prevlnns
month)—The lira had a weaker
tone at the Milan fixing, losing
ground to the dnilar and most
members of the EMS. The U.S.
currency rose to LI .3S6.7G from
L1.3S4.55; the D-mark tn

L563.79 from L563.74: the
French franc tn L201.5S from
L201.44: and the Belgian franc
tn L29.365 from L29-339.- On the
other hand sterling fell to

1.2.410 49 from L2.412.20, and
the Irish punt to LI, 938.5 from
L1.M0.

u s.

Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gar.

Portugal

Sonm
Iw/y
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SlVll2.

1.7360-1 .7480

2.1479-2.1605

4.68'i-4-721
»

B1.90-92.40
14.89-14.37

I.2390-1.2460

4.2Bh-f.ZDb

148.T5-150.00
192.80-133.60

2.406-2479
II.62-11.57

11.92-12.00

10.61’r10.G51
i 10.64-10.6S

4&2-447 444*445

1.7460-1 .7470
2.1590-2.1600

4.WU-4.71V
8ZM4SZM
1d.95-14.S8

1 .2440-1.2450

4.28-4.29
149^0-150.00

193-35-193.55

QJZ2-0.12c pm
0.68-0.78c dli

1\rAc pm
15-CSc dis
Vi tan die

0.62-0 .7Sp dla

1VW pm
110-296c die
I10-140t die

2,415*0*2.417b 18-21 lire da
11.56*1157 lV?toredla
11.98Vl1.fl9 5-7cdls

1V3*oro die
1.65-1 .45/ jxn

1.17 O.IS-O.OS pm 0.Z3
-4.06 2.«-2.15dic “3.83

2.55 2V2>* Pm 2.12

-2.91 67-87 dte -3.01
-1.00 7»,-9»i dla -2J1
-6-80 1X8-2.11413 -6.41

3.15 2',-2», pm 2.45

- 16.23 24&-780dis -13.63

-7.75 365-425 dis -8.17
-9.68 5fl<;-59H die -9.60

-2.14 10*1-12 die -3.93
-6.00 21-24 die -7.51
-2.11 8V-9 dis -3JZ2

4.18 3.70-3.50 pm 3.24

2.98 18V12 pm 2.02

8.29 6*.-5* pm 6.63

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

•Ml**
t* *

4

Abbey Unit Ttt. Mn«W. W
1 .3 St PluTs Chwctqard EC4P4DX 01J3618B

SiSStdw wan*
ssstsa...

AUTHORISED TRUSTS
SmeruanCrnwh. *08
Conwioditr&Ene^y m.l

1»C Growth ....

liiEEiv

Crolgmount Unit Tit. Mgrt.
BuckKrttny, London EC4M BSD.
High iBCOma
North Aiwrtan._
Conwftw Exempt*

Im.ta. I

EqiiKai Prog. 192.7

Aden Harvey A Ho*s Ui* Tit **HF%
45. ComhHI. tordw EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.

ANfffiM Tnct ._.....J1034 1BJb| +U3 UM
Allied Himbni Ltd. (a) I®>

Kbro HWj,
'

|| ^KiSte,
»«j—

j

—i .

—

Crtfccnt Unit Tjt Mnprt. Ltd. U)(g)

30.00-30.25 30.18-30.23 More pm
3,s9 lr3.63 3.B1V3.6F* 2*<-2>,c pm

Bolgian raw la for convariibln francs. Einannai franc 86.40-86.50.

Si*-monih forward dollar 0.55>0.65c die. 12-monih 2.35-*..55c dis

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug 23

Day's
spread Clos» One month p.a.

Throe
months p.a.

1,7360-1.7400 7.7460-1.7470 02&0.12C pm
1.3980-1.0Q46 1.4025-1.4040 0.95-0.86C pm
1.2355-12395 1.2355-1.2365 0.50.0.55c die

2 £840-2.7050 2^840*2^960 0.33-0,23c pm
47.13-47.25 47.13-47.16 15-17c die

3,5600-6.5860 8.5600-8.5650 185-Z.10ora dla

2.4520-2.4630 2.4520-2.4630 0.38-0.33pf pm
85.50-86.00 85-60-85.80 75-175c die

110.70-111.00 110.70-110.80 7040c die

1 383-1^87*1 1 J83*»-1.384> r 13-14llro dla

6.61 50-6, 6*10 6.6150-6.6200 1.S0-T.90oro df»

8.8650-6.8825 B.8KO-6.S7O0 3.904.60c dis

6.0900-6.1200 6.0900-6.0950 2.45-3.65em dis

254.25-

S6.25 254.45-254-55 O.BS-O.BOy pm

17.25-

17.30*1 17.28 ,r17.29 ,

» 3**-2are pm
2.0670-2.0780 2.0695-2.0706 1.28-1. 20c pm

t UK and Iralond are quotod in U.S. currency. Forward nremlum? and

discount apply tn rha U S. dollar end not to »*»* individual currency.

Belgian rata is lor cotivanlbla franca Financial franc 49 47-49 57.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

UKt
lretnndt
Canada
NoPilnd.
8elgium
Denmark
W. Gar
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.17 0.15-0.06 pm 0.23
|

7.72 2.40-2.2Q pm 637
-5.081. 15-1.22dle -3.82
1.24 1.20-1.10 pm 170

— 4.07 36-40 die -3J2
-2.78 5.70-6. 2QdlB -2.77
1.74 1.43-1.38 pm 2.29

— 17.49 15O-4£0dis -13.39
-8.12 205-230 die -7.86
-11.68 34-36 die -10.09
—3.08 6.50-6. 90dlB -4.04
—7.41 12*k*14 dfs -7.78
-5.02 5.65-5.8Sd is -3.77
3.02 2.02-1.92 pm 3.10
1.82 9-6 pm ^73
7.19 3.36-3-29 pm 8.41

K3A
BrtL IndL Purid

Growth* man**—

i

Allied Cittai——.
Hambrc Fund,-.

—

Hurtbra Acc. Fund —
Inceaie Fandi

High Inconi*

Eault^liKamf

—

Con. 5.

International Fwdl
iBteroMUmal^.
Japan Fund.—
Pacific Fund—sir.-w-Ameruzn Spec. Sltt. .1247

Secs. Of America. |79J
Specbbt fM
Girt GrwUl.Fd

BSM-nEd
Ovenem tarmm ull.|

Teclaw logy Fund
1

4 Hefrffle Cm, Edlrtjurgfr 3

isaac'"
ssEfeci
Cras-fbsewH
Cres-Tokjo.

Dwttmton Unit Trmt Most Ltd.

OMlngtan, Tomes.Dam T096J£ 0603962271
loot Ptd. UoH Tstptu 23.01—

I

4.97

Dhsrettonvy Unit Fond Managers
36/38 New Broad St, EC2U1NU, 01-638*85
Dbc.hK.AiiB. 13__L[27M 2914 --i 4;JD

Dunbar Unit Trent Managm Ltd.

53. PaKHoH, London. SW15JH. 01-930 Z122

M9S-U
E. F. WlmlwtP Fund MngL Ltd.

44, Btantny Snare, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

Equity & Law Un. Tr. WL (D <h> (e>

Amenhan Rd^HlghWycmbe.

LAC Unit Trtot MaittBtiBeirt'ttd,
;

ThaStothEacfanger LondonE^fXHA »»»
wttMHzBt
Legal 4 fienmri riMt Ttt, MmhJUL

C0l-ffi63492 Lenfaw AdMfadstntlwi Ltd. •
.

/

LSHtoy Aze.EC3A8BP.

ISBESirH* 8Rrj.II
Uej*s VK Ud» Tst Magrk-Udl (2)'

ItldailoldKHffQWV
1 Breb*rji Sq, EC2A IPO

ZSS&mzzffi*.
RvUntHU Asset
SLMAMUe^Uadan

Ud.
O4MM06

UK.IShl

,
UeydS Ufe Unit Tst Hm*. LU.

MM3H77 2,SLItoyAze. EC3AB8P. ‘ DMOttM
BpAy4Mss8.(2S_JWiS 321.91 J -288

Local Arifnrttto’ Mutnl Invert. Tat:

Bank Spnclai .European
August 23 rata Drawing . Curre nay

1 % Rights Units Aug. 23
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes^,

Sterling.
U.S. 6
Canadian 14.26
Austria £ch. 6 J*

Belgian F. . >

Danish Kr.„.

D mark.. ,

Guilder
French F
Lira
Von
Norwgn- Kr.
Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr..

Swiss Fr

—

0.627552 0.551101
101j 1.00109, 0.958641

* 1.186628
IB.0671 1' 16.5603
51.5649, 45JB766
9.364ZS 0.23514
2.663B6 2,55750
2.95140 3.59169
7.50543, 6.59505
1513.07' 1339.39
279.539 843.412
7.24404 6.36195
120.947 106.265
6.67693 5,66442
2.26368 1,98793
79.9508 66.7814

15
11

V*
fl is

19 '

8
10
Slj

Sterling
U.S. dollar I

Canadian dollar. ..
1

Austrian schilling..;

Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark,....

Swiss franc..-
Guilder
French franc
Ura
Yen..-

61.6
120.2
88.9

117.7
94.7
BI.9

225.3
147.2
116.9
73.6
55. S

152.4

-31.7
-*10.8
-18.2
+ 26.4
-2.2
-15,0
-*50,2
a 98.2
+24,0
-20.5
—58,7
+ 26.8

Greek Dried 201*

•CS/SDR rate for August 20: 1 34693.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Based on trade weighted changes from

Washington agreement December 1371.

Bank of England index (baae average)

Aug 23
Note Rates

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
amounts

against ECU

% change
from

central

*4 change
odlustfld lor Divergence

retea August 23 rata divergence limit V
Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45.2766 + 0.68 + 0.58 +1.5501
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.22514 -0.11 -0.21 +1.6430
German D-Mark 2.33379 2.36730 + 1.01 + 0.91 + 1.0883
French Franc ... 6.61387 6.59305 -0.31 -0.41 +1.3940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.59169 + 0.48 +0.38 +1.5004
Irish Punt 0.89ID11 0.894988 -0.87 -0.97 +1.6691

Italian Lira 1360.27 1329.39 -1.55 -1.55 ±4.1369

Changes are fnr ECU. therefore positive change denotes *

weak currency Adiuaunant calculated by Financial Timas.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso...: 41.3501
|

23,880 t 'Austria.. -29.90-30,20
AuslrallaDollar...1.7805. 1.782S . 1.0225-1.0330 Belgium - 3G.Z0 B7.aQ

Brazil Cruzeiro .. 32 9.48- 330.4B 1 186.96-169.90 Denmark 14.64-14.99

Finland Markka.. 8.2295-6.2380 . 4,7300^1.7320 1 France ll.Ba U.98
Greek Drachma..: U8.MM2S.2S4 ' 69.3049.60 Germany 4.2SU 4 29U
HonqKonaDollarl0.46VI0.48U 6.ai75-e.0225 .Italy *380-3*35
IranKlaf . ... 1 146.93" 84.18* Japan 443-44B
KuwaitDInanKDj 0.5051 0.5067 0.29000-0^9015 Netherlands..... 4,67>;4.7U:
Luxembourg Fr.. B2.30-82.40 . 47.13-47.15 .Norway HAS- 11.68

Malaysia Dollar...' 4.06-4.07 ,2.5340 2.3560 Portugal 146-159
New Zealand Dir. 2.3630-2.3680 1.5683-1^5606 Spain 1073, 1003,

Saudi Arab.Rlyal 5.9B90.5.BB60 ,3.4390-3.4410 Sweden 10.58-10.68

Singapore Dollar 3.7575-3.7475 2.1480-2.1500 . Switzerland . ... 3.59U-5.65U
Slh.African Rand 1.9945-1.9970 . 1.1420-1.1455 United States .. • 1.73-1.73

U.A.E. Dirham. 1 6.3930 6.4005 5.5710 3.6730 Yugoslavia 102-111

f Rare shb//n fnr Argentine is conunereial. Financial rate 67,374-67,314 against
sterling. 38.PM-3?.000 against dollar. * Selling rate.

Esnost Finds
interne Exempt
Far East Exempt—
Smaller Co. Eaempt^i
US. A- EnmpL

1

AnderaoB Unit Trust Mmsacre Ltd.

*,1 Lenhm Wall. EUR 7DQ 01-638 1200

AmferwnU.T (67.S 73Jl-*2 7f 3J9

Anstacher llntt Mgmt. Co. Ltd.

1. Nob* St- ECZV 7JA. 01-Z3681B1

Anthony WWer Unit Tpt. Mgmt Ltd.

19, Wide**!* St, London, El 7HP. (U4M79827

SMBST^i* m :.di

Arbvthnet SetwWra Ltd. (aKc)

37. queen SL, Lsrefon. EMR 1BV. 01*236 5281
Capital Grovth
(Accuradailenl
Commodity

,

IBSRSSianimwsab
Rnanse 6 Property J

(Accumulatlen)
High IrKrmt ......

wsffiW
i American.

Preferent*
(Acamutalkm)——151-4
Sowier Companies ..MB
(ABCvmuiaUKi)..- W56

Archway Unit Trt. Mgi. LH.(a)(c)
317, High Ho)bom.WClV7NI_ 01-8316233

Arkwright Management
Rarmwve Gdm. MeneheMer 061-834 2352.

Arkwrigtn Fd Aug 17.198.7 1(15-0 — | 321

Barclays Unicom LN.(aHc)(f)
Unksm He. 252. Romford Rtf, E7. OZ-334 5344
Unkerti America
Do. A*nt. Ace.
Do. Amt. Inc
Da. Conical

Do. Exempt Trt._ ____

Do. Extra Income
Dr Financial

Do. 500
Do. Cenertl —
Do.GiN6Frt.lnUi
Do. Gtf.P:

Sayrt. Lifs Hr Mgsat ud.

.

Ht« HaJLPtoce, Uicrasir.Ltff9H$' 053-227*422

Royal Londaa UflS Trt Mm lH
VWBsaan te.CsMieagr.aieit JB0M415S
.CMbaLAcGBaTMt-KU- 6LR | U>
Rtrr* TtL Caa. Mgn^Ud.
4&50, CammSL. Lmrton EG4M bUJ 0V2366O4*

Sura ft PrMjwr Gmv
A, Gram St feta* Uottn BB3P SEA

TB teiSfcd

Aug. 2.3 .. PoundSfrllngj U.S. Dollar l Deutachem'k JapaneaeYen French Franc Swiss Frano Dutch Guild’ Italian Urn Canada Do1»arBelgian Frano

Pound sterling
UJB- Dollar

Oeutscftemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian ura 1.000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

l

0.575
1.747
1.

4.205
2.463

444.5
254.5

11.99
6.865

3.618
2.071

4.708
2.695

2417.
1384

2.180
1.236

62.33
47.15

0.233
2.250

0.408

j

3.929
1 .1.

;
9.540

i

,03-7
i

1 1000. I

2.708
26,97

0.844
S.158

1.090
10.S9

S83.0 ;

5456.
0.504
4.858

1 JS.2S
iaji.5

0.034 , 1.457 3.574 370.7 l 10. I 3.017 3.926 2015.
I 1-801 eejss

0.276 l 0.483 1 1.185 j 222.9 I 3.314
]

l. 1.301 668.0 1 Q.SB7 f 2af76

0.212 • 0.371 0.910 94.42
|

2.547 1 0.768 1. 513.5
|

Q.4S9 iT?4g
0.414 i 0.783 1.773 . 185.9 4.962 J 1.497 1.94B 1000. 1 0.894

;
34.0B

0.463 0.EO9
;

1.084
!

209.8 S.552 ! 1.679 z.ieo 1119.
,

l. 56.13
1.314 ! 2.121 i 9.205 539.B 14.56 4.393 5.716 !

2934. 1 2.622 100.

Pwlfc Ace...

Do. Gtr. Futflc Inc...

Do. Growth Aoc..

Da. IncomeTnHl
Do. PriJua.Ta.
Do. Recovery

—

Da. Trutte Fund i

Baring Brothers ft Co. LM.
3, BWewgsle, EC2N4AE.

w
kSt s5i i*Su£ 2* DerUtlkl rowL

~~

Bistropsgats Progressive Mgmt. Co.
Stock Exchange, London, EC2M H13. 01-3886280
B'gste Proa Ah10_
Acc links Aug 10

IIssjbSw,
—

1

01-2838833
J <45

& ForAug19.~
Beel
Csn&

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c>
Regfi Hte,MngWimnSU EC4
Amer. Gen.t
Income'

Robert Fraser Trait Mft Ltd.
28b Afcem arte 5L.W4, 01-4933211
RebL FrsferUL Th. .-J bM
Friends Pm. Trust Mansgen (al(bKc)
PWnm End. Oorictag. Tel. 885055

Mannhan Lbnited
01-4054300 36 BerkeferSo^ London UOX50&- 01-4996634

:;:H^ DnStU *“
""(ssmt Manulife Munyment Ltd.

'SL George's WAy.SttvenSge. .
*. 043856101

iSSitt—I5S5
' S3 ri i&

Mayflower Mnagament Ca. Ltd.

ta 14-lft Grehao St, EC2V 7AU. 014068099

MeAnaOy Find MmageniMt Ltd.

Regfc Hs«4 Wag WHBm SL, EC4. 014094952

BASISS:
“

Gartmwt FM Mamgen (a)(g) to i^.diS!5 5343SM
2SLMsryAse, EC3A8BP 01-6236114 IMcwe H«.252 Itasiart M. E?

1m
Deeflno only; 01-623 SMAMBOA MesOp PUS SM
American TruA L

Auaroipn Trusts - -7 m4MA5U
140

+ta

S. ft A. Trust (a) (g)

5 RvMyh Road, Brentwood
G. & A. PU

01-6234951

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. AUGUST 23)

Toe*. Wed. fbus. TPndes .

Britannia Gp. el Unit Trusts Ltd. Cs)(c)(g)

UK Spedaim FeroH
Assets

Hhjh Income TK___.
Income Fund.
Ins. Agencies
Inc. A&rtk Exempt-
IntL Tju (Acc.),™
i ml. Tst. (dw.)
l«nT«d
SmcM Sits. Tst J
UK 5*. Go. Sec. Trasf -i

Govett (John)
77 London Wrtl, EC2
SwdtfasitfeH Aciy 13 I
Do. Accum. Uflti

St European Aug 13.1

Nea i

Scottish AmicsWe hnr. Mngn. Ud.
350 Si Vincent St. Glasgow. _
Enolty Trust Aoewo-IUDJO 329JI eld 5.01

ScottWi Bpritabh Fund Mgre- Ud.
2B St. Amkewi Sg. EjdUbergb 031-5569101

is
Ctj VMDtsdq'-

ScettWi VVKsws' Ftand Mwotwire*
PX- Box 902. ExSidtorghEH165BU 03MS6UM
Pegasus Tsl Aup23—[IMA H22l-lfl —
SfMCO Money Pends

01-Z36 1425

Stewart llntt Tst Managers Ud.(s>
45, OmriotleSe, OCMiuroft. 01-2863272

£«

Midland Bank Branp '
. ...

Uast Trust Managers lid.

asssyiffi aftmtmt
Foroierlj JMkfland Drarton

01-588 5620 ftk=p:SrWJ1

Cwwwil«r*G«i.—
. J63

Crimson Management Cs. Ud.
59 GiSftam Street. EC2P 2DS 014064433

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 101M . offer lQSit

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 111*4 offer 115(8

The fixing rates era the arithmenc moans, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. of the bid and offend rales for SlOm quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 em eeefi working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. . Bsnque Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Aug. 83 Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

5WISB
Franc D-mark 1

French
Franc

Italian

Lira
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fin. Yon
Danish
Krona

Short term
7 day's notice.

Month
Threa months
Six months
One Year.

lllj-USl
lUs ll’x
:i>> in*
10r=-10r:
io^-io;,

1

lO.V-lOIx

B’f-flln

9lv9i?
0rq

10'r I0i»
11*4 21 >2

13-12 U

1617
14 'j 154
14 ir 14 S»

14 14l»

14M-J4 Jj

14l?-145i

B5;-8'x

ai;-8Ss
812-839
BSfl-8S|

8Si-8 :P

12

1

;
61j8Ii
3-3 is

3-'--4rt

4re4;^
4 r •&*

Br -a fv
0ip B'x
BU-Bis
B*-Bt*
BiaBra
8 *s-8(9

141]-16
14U-19
15><-lfiis
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MONEY MARKETS

Dealing rates steady
UK clearing bank ba*e lending

rate 11 per cent (since August
17 and 18)

The Bank of England did not
change its dealing rates with the
money market yesterday, but
probably gave more help than

the underlying shortage indi*

cated. The early morning fore-

cast wasfrr a shortage of £lQ0m.
hut this was revised to £150m in

the afternoon.

The main Factors influencing

the market were: hiUs maturing
in official hands and a net market
take-up of Treasury bills £553m,
partly offset by Exchequer trans-

actions of £320m, and a fall in

the note circulation of £l$Qm.
Before lunch the authorities

hongtit only £2m bank hills in

band 2 (15-33 days) at 11 per
cent, and In the afternoon
managpd tn acquire only another
£26m by direct purchases, once
again illustrating money market
expectations of lower interest
rates in the near future. The
Bank of England bought £2m
bank bills in hand 1 (up to 14

days ) at 111 per cent, and £24m
in band -2 at 11 per cent. The
rest of the help was marie up of

£156m bills bought for re-

purchase .by the market on Sep-

tember, at an interest rate of

lit per ‘cent.

In Frankfurt call money rose

to 8.70-S.90 per cent from 8.50-

S.10 pel" cent m fairly active

trading as demand for fondfi

increased. This was linked to tax

payments, and is therefore likely

to be of a temporary nature, with
market expectations of a cut In

the 9 per cent Lombard rate and
possibly the 7} per cent discount
rote at Thursday Bundesbank
central council meeting remain-

ing high. Hopes of lower interest

rates Later in the week kept
demand for period money at a
Jow level. Three-month funds
cased to 8.57i per cent from
8.60 per cent

EUROCURRENCIES

French rates

ease
1

Euro
.

French franc interest

rates showed- a slightly easier

trend yesterday, and the franc’s

forward discount against the
dollar narrowed slightly. On the
other hand Eurolira rales firmed,
and forward discounts against the

dollar widened as the Italian

currency came under renewed
selling pressure and weakened
in tiie European Monetary
System,

Eurodollar rates reacted to the
recent sharp fall, and continued
the slight upward trend £een at
the end of last week. Euro-
sterling rates were also a little

firmer.
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NOTES
Unless otherwise indicated. prices and net dividends are In pence and
denominations arc 25p. EsknarwJ prtor/raminpi ratios end covers art*

based on latest omul reports and accounts and. where possible, are

updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es art cakuuied on "iwt"
distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on nredlt alter

taxation and mwcUevod ACT where applicable; fcraclremi figure:

Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if calculated on ‘W
diftr&utbn. Coven air based an “rv*)mas“ diurtixnbm; Ms
compares pro dtvMeod costs to profit *Ut taxation, excluding

exceptional pmflts/losses but Mduding estimated extent of offset table

ACT. Yields are based on middle prion, are gross, adjusted to ACT of

30 per cent and allow for value of declared distribution and rights.

• -Tap” Stock.
- Highs and Lows marfted tfatt fare been edjasted W allow for rights

issue, for cash.

+ I nteriai since Increased nr resumed.

t I nterim since reduced, passed or deferred.

it Tax-free to non-residents ox ampliation.

• Fibres or report awaited.

* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as lined securities.

tl Dealt in under Rule 163(3).

0 Price at time of jusoenilon.

4 indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue; covef

relates to previous dividend or forecast.

6 Merger Hd or reorganSalion In progress.

41 NR convarablr.

6 Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated..

f Foreait dhddeod; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement. ,

t Cover allpws for convrnion of shares not now ranking for tffvfiiendi

or raridng only lor restricted dividend.

It Cover does wt allow for chares which may alto rank lor (hitjend at

a future date, to P/E ratio usually provided,

g No par vitae.

9 Pate anoUtabJe to noreZUnbobwean residents

fj Yield based on eswmpuon Treasury B>U Bate Slavs unchanged until

maturity of stock, a Tax free, b Figures b«*d on protpedus or ether
official estimate c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or parable on nan of

caoiul, cover based on dividend on full capital. 0 IWRapUm «efd,

f Flat yield, p Assented dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after fcr|p ftsse. / ftayment front capital sources. It Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

p Earnings need an preliminary figures. Dividend and yield e, dude a

ipeclal payment t Indicated dividend.' over relates U> previous

HvWend, Pit ratio based on Innt annual earnings, a Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings: * Subject U local

ut. x Dividend cover In excess of 100 rimes, y BMdrnd and yield

bated on mnger terms.a Dividend and yield Include a speeui payment:
Cover does nR apply id special payment. A Met dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E MlNmum
lender price. F Wridend and yield based on wosnetBB or other
official estimates for 1983*84, E Assumed dividend and yield after

pending scrip and/or rights tone. H Dividend and yield based on'

prospectus or wber official estimates for 1982. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1981*82. tt DWdmd and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1983.

N Dhhdend and riefd bleed ott prospeetis or other official estimates
for 198Z-83. P Flguros based on protoeetw or other official estimates
far 1962. 8 Gross. T Figures assumed. Z Dhrfdend total to date.

Abbreviations: * m dividend; * ex scrip issue; w ex rights; a ex
all; dt ex **0**1 dbtriburion.
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GM chief

warns

Japanese

on exports

Lebanese elect Christian

militia leader as president ^dgasiine
BT STEWART DALBY AND NORA VOUSTANY IN BSRUT

#

1 BACHIR GEMAYEL. the quorum necessary for an elec- reputation . as a Christian war- tljilipillvli
By Kenneth Gooding.
Motor Industry Correspondent.
in Detroit

THE LEX COLUMN
. JK. • 5 <

BY STEWART DAL8Y AND NORA VOUSTANY IN BSRUT

A WARNING to the Japanese
motor industry that it should
quickly offer to continue Its
voluntary restraint ou car
shipments to. the U.S. has
been issued by Mr James
McDonald. president of
General Motors, the world’s
largest car maker.
He pointed out that there

was growing pressure on the
U.S. Government to introduce
laws to restrict sales of cars
with less than a minimum of
local components.

“If I were the Japanese I
would jump In quickly with
some voluntary restraints to
head that off” he declared at
the Automotive News world
congress in Detroit.
"The current restraints

have not affected the
Japanese one iota so far
because the market has been
so absolutely depressed and
the U.S. industry is still turn-
log round our marketplace
and our products,” said Mr
McDonald. He suggested the
U.S. industry’s investment
would total STOhn (£40bn)
between 1950 and 2954.

The Japanese industry
volunteered to bold car ship-

ments to the U.S. this finan-

cial year to 1.65m. the same
as in the previous 12 months,
but the restraints are due to

end next spring.
There has been considerable

support for a United Auto
Workers (UAW) idea that
legislation should ensure that

any manufacturer selling

more than 100,000 cars a year
in the U.S. should have a
minimum local content in -its

vehicles of 25 per cent with-

in three years, rising to 90
ner cent for companies tike

Toyota ar>d Nlwn with sales

of ranr** than 500.000 a year.

President Reagan Is known
to be eunosed to such le<ris-

latinn hut the union claims

tit have the support of 217 ,

Renresentafives, more than
half the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Hr McDonald said GM had
long advocated that “those

who sell in this market ought

to have some investment

here.” It was open to ques-

tion whether local content

laws were the right way to

achieve that.

GM itseif could run into

difficulties if such legislation

were enacted—which most
Detroit observers still feel Is

unlikely. GM plans to bring

in small cars to the U.S. from
its Japanese associates. Isozn

135 per cert owned) and

Suzuki, in which it has a 5 per

cent stake, to fill out the

bottom end of its car range in

the mid 1980s.

“ Although some people

question these moves, compe-
titive economics at the lower

end of the product offering

make them mandatory at this

time.” Mr McDonald said.

“I doubt if any American
car producer actually prefers

to take this route and I am
hopeful that our current

research and development

work will prove that in future

we can competitively build

small cars in this country.”
r.iH is also haring talks

with Toyota about the pos-

sible joint production of cars

at .GM’s Fremont, California,

facility which has been closed

down. Mr McDonald said

that key factors such as the

costs involved would not be
determined until September
Toyota Motor results, Page 19
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^year-old commander of the tion because of a boycott by lord and the well-known hnks

right-wing Christian Phalangist Moslem and left-wing members. - of the Phalangists with Israel-

militias, was yesterday elerted The tot ballot failed last MrCemayel ™
president of Lebanon, amid week when fewer than two- helped by the fact that many

violence and despite opposition thirds of the 92 surviving MPs of the. Moslem leaders, who
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and Paul Taylor in New York
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expecting ICl to notch up 1982 UHItiX. leiHJ. to
_ prbbably.Jdxied up. Meanwhile,

profits well in excess, of last
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* as gold becomes. cheaper to hold

year’s £S35m pre-tax and to,
‘

of
and the dollar starts to slip,

make some gesture towards re-. ttere have been some modest
storation of its 1979 dividend. .3™ signs of renewed speculative

liament. and who voted for Mr received 5« vou

Gemayel. was hit by two rocket- five abstentions,

propelled grenades yesterday The electionThe election took place inm&m&*»««
burrved SreTbSTtoXkXe Meanwhile, the evacuation materials"^ tor the 'pipeline pre-tox'profit for the stx 1?^t the nreency of further past, cydes,. any sustained hull
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this time to South
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per cent to DM 558m, numbers aild olastics is develop. The; margin between
Mr Edward Luter, Dresser’s which look respectable only by jjujikejy +o rfiminsh over the inflation and Interest rates may

senior vice-president, said in the comparison with BASF, -where next danger Is that b®ve narrowed, but - inflation is
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the Israelis. The six-year term pronounced elected. port and caused a delay of
days ago. to show a more mode
He added that in line with of around 10 per cent

BASF, which has already cut

.

back in : low-density poly-jSKr*-s ^.rs.

He said, however, that the the begumiag/of .the year. Now heavy, chemicals, looks the June low, and on the basis of

De Lorean role hinders deal

company was under one set of the figure must be more like least vulnerable.-
orders from the U.S. Govern- $300m and none of the Euro-

,

ment and another conflicting pean companies can yet point to r^.tx .

set of instructions from m, imurovement.

a $400 bullion price offer a

yield of ' about 10 per cent an
average. Ttais seems to assume
in toe near term ei liber a very

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE GAP between the Govern- and seller of Belfast output, consortium officials say that if

France.
_

Attempts to increase pocoduct rate sehtbnent has been a tome substantial farther . fall in
The French authorities have prices have gone awry and, with *or nervous gold bullion prime rates', or ’a run up in the

said that the first , delivery from the exception of polystywsne.- market Jh the'Jast four trading, gold price to $500.

ment and an unnamed UK con- winch would recognise that a deal is agreed, “it can be ex-

sortium over

Dresser-France. part of an ord«r plastics are typically days the price has lept by $56
for 21 compressors from toe «,nmg for 10 per cent less in an ounce, or by 16i per cent^ * * •

mmoanv was due “within the +K«n stitoiwnniiTnc'- So. .whereas two months aeo ore- .lYtanieiblUdilinl U i\ UUU’ niuui uuuiu uiai a. io dfiiut-u, vru va- -
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the terms for De Lorean had failed as amasu- peered that the necessary funds company, was^due “within the
j

DM terms than at Ibebeginning ' So, whereas two months ago pre-

taking over Belfast’s De Lorean factoring enterprise.

car olant is “insignificant.” The consortium believes Mr
(£15m) will be provided.”
The Government has also

next few days."
The Le Havre-based

of the year. Price 'we&kaess In', occupations centred' on the test- - Equity fund managers return-

petrochendcals has been even ing of lows in the' $300 re^on, ing from holiday yesterday
car plant is “ insignificant.” The consortium believes Mr The Government has also «« L±. petrocaenxcais nas oeen even w. uie JZZTSZL
offlei^sdoseto the consortium De Lorean will be. unable to rejected toe consortium’s re- wtoary. which has rtopprt work more severe. The contract price yesterday toes metal closed ^at JJJ? ^£5
said yesterday complete his own rescue attempt quest to underwrite about on the Soviet-bound equipment, of ethylene has fallen from $750 .$384i ln London, -up a further getting their teanngs. On

iJL Wnrfr and has thus Stepped back from £100,000 in capital-raising fees, is reported to have beenawait- to $560 per tonne since January. $H)fc and the chartists were balanced was a dayford^iges-

r further negotiations until raising speculation about the ing a strong stance by toe Demand throughout.^estem ^busy drawing railway junctions . tion^^and modest profit taking,
concluding a deal is toe future

ggntemher 1. consortium's resources. French authorities to prevent it Eirn^ie is stagnant and -price around toe figure of $400. Far toe bond funds, however, it

role of chairman John De
The Government has rejected The consortium said yester- from being-field responsible for pressure has been intensified by The price has taken off seemed to be yen^ much a con-

Loi*an and tnsu.is. sales com- ^ consortium's linrH^t pro- day it was only asking the going against orders from the the French chemicals. Industry,' against toe backgrotrmT'of a tmuatioh of' last week s story,
pany, the consortium says,

» posajs for a transfer of the Government to share the costs, U.S. which is now exporting on the healthy balance in the under- if at a less frenetic pace.

Belfast company’s assets. These and it would be reimbursed in The powers invoked by hack of a devalued franc, lying market Last year demand Although nothing very much
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consortium’s resources. French authorities to prevent it

SLinan^hteUS salescorn The Government has rejected The consortium said yester- from being-held responsible for

Sj

?

C
? toe consortium’s initial pro- day it was only asking the going against orders from the

pany. the consortium says. > for z transfer of toe Government to share the costs. U.S.
A statement from the con- Belfast company’s assets. These and it would be reimbursed in The powers -invoked . by

sortium yesterday said that two caned for a transfer of title, full. France stem from a decree
The powers -invoked by back of a devalued franc, lying market Last year demand Although nothing very much

France stem from a decree Chemical imports into the UK by jewellery fabricators alone happened to short term money
days of talks between De Lorean with the Government retaining It is concerned that while Introduced in 1959 during the rose by 17 percent in volume is thought to have jumped rates, toe expectations offurther
and consortium representatives its lien, and a commitment by agreement may be reached with Algerian war. It enables toe terms during the second nearly five-fold to perhaps two- cuts remained in evidence, and
“have failed to identify any the consortium to repay Govern- the Northern Ireland Depart- authorities to requisition the quarter, far outstripping the 3 thirds bf South African produc- ' toe .firmness of sterling on the

area of agreement, or to over- ment loans. ment, it might run into stiffer services of companies or indi- per cent increase in. export tion. Without toe normal sum- foreign exchanges provided anarea of agreement, or to over- ment loons.
come toe basic concern of the consortium maintains opposition at toe Treasury, viduals “ for the needs Df the

j
volumes.

consortium as they relate to that detailed proposals sub- Junior Treasury Minister Mr country.”
•I..:. I_ i TV» , r . .

1 1 V -o— r-__j 1 .

mer holiday lull in demand from encouraging background. But
The second half of last year this area, toe trend is likely to there may need -to be more
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caused by such an order.* parlsons wilt look- -srlitthrless made good by dishoarding. But ' if gilt-edged are not to run into

French officials made it clear dismal in the current six with bond markets catching fire profit taking too.

yesterday that the obligation - • — — '• - •

their proposals and Mr De mftted to the receivers—an out- -Jock Bruce-Gardyne has been Compensation is provided for vas exceptionally weak for toe have intensified this year. Until .
tangible developments in the

Lorean’s stated plans.” line of which bas been given to one of toe most implacable to offset any “material loss” West German majors, so com- recently toe shortfall has been' money markets later in theweek
It would not give details. But toe Government—” are realistic opponents of the De Lorean caused by such an order.* parlsons wilt loolc "srlitthrless made good by dishoarding. But ' if gilt-edged are not to run into

it seems that Mr De Lorean and- and viable.” A large London- venture.
_

French officials made it clear dismal in toe current six with bond markets catching fire ' profit taking too.

his company are not prepared merchant bank is dosdy in- Lear Fan project remains in yesterday that the obligation - - — — =• -
" '
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HOPES of saving several well- would be re-hired. people at its Falkirk and Glas- reinforce the leeal position 'of

Rescue hopes for 4,000 jobs
BY TIM CHCKSON

HOPES of saving several well- would be re-hired.

known British companies cur- Many more jobs were under gow factories, called in the French comnanies in case of
_ . .. .. . » T» J s _ - _l z «L!. ^ aL 2 I :vi » li»S/refinn in fnTPlPtl

rently in receivership rest on threat at Lesney Products, receivers earlier this month in

discussions taking place this north London, toe publicly toe face of mounting losses,

week. More than 4.000 jobs in quoted toys group where Mr More 200 inquiries were

receivers earlier this month in possible litigation in foreign

courts.
. ,

-

France’s Cotmnunist-led Cy 1
week. More than 4.0(10 jobs in quoted toys group where Mr More than 200 inquiries were Frances Cwtnnumsweo 1.1,

.

the furniture, toy. engineering, Parsons and Mr Agutter were
recejyed jj, the 10 days follow- union yesterday «xpre»ea w

be completed today with a emplc
buyer for F. Austin (Leyton), small

and cutlery industries are at also called in as joint receivers ^ ^ announcement support; for the Govem'

stake. on June 1L *
„ . .. meat’s move. .

Negotiations are exacted to Abm^ W g* wh^hfr^w^toe Se
.Sl^toduaS?i

y omS f“SK * ?*.«-** to take delivery of three com-

on June 1L
About 100

J*
Bidders will have to decide

buyer for F. Austin (Leyton), small industrial operation. businesses which
T

« «
the East London furniture ^iich may well Have been sold ia

“b^%dve^^na^“ely P"«ors ’

maker whose troubles dragged by the end of this week. bv receirere^Mr Hamish r^ire
it down at the end of last /More than 2.600 jobs, how- "STEftrS -^e.^'Lo,re'

MM
according

month.
A major hurdle for the joint -which has attracted cohsider-

Receivers, Mr Richard Agntter able home and overseas

nn jhp tnv rirfq Armour and Mr Frank Myawft, French company under contract
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d
hSs attiSctS whsider- of accountants Delbitte Haskins {PT compressor stations on the

Se £e wd ” eraeM and These from pipeline, is also betieyed to have
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a foundry with finishing shop been notified of possible French
and Mr Guv Parsons, of Peat interest.

* a TOUnary nnisiung snop been notitsea oi possioie r

Marwick and Mitchell, has been . A deadline for offers has been Faltark—l981 tornover £4m Government measure, u
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the decision by Waltham Forest set for the end of this week. . }?_
a Htofax-based pla.stics, fused to comment o P

Council to send in bailiffs to One possibility Understood to °a “?s an^ accessories factory. tion yesterday,

secure £450.000 in unpaid rates- have been discussed is a ln
,
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Mr Parsons said last night management buyopt of some or
VinwT^toe
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he hoped agreement would be all .of toe toy business. .

reached with one The deadline, on the other

interested parties in the next hand, for anyone wishing to buy wrucn empi0 -'s
.

^cutlery manufacturer Weather
Receiver Mr Geoffrey Martin UK TODAY
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day or so. The buyer is under- all or part of the Carron Com- Receiver Mr Geoffrey Martin
.

UK tdwax
stood to be in the furniture pany, toe Falkirk maker of of accountants Bernard Philips COOL, windy with ram,

business and to be prepared to baths, sinks and pillar boxes, is is to consider several offers this E and SE England

pay part of the rates bill if Monday next—a Bank Holiday week. Mr Martin refused to Bright start, cloud ai

Waltham Forest lifts is distraint in England admittedly, but not name any of the interested dater. Max -0C (68*

order. It is, however, unlikely in Scotland. parties but confirmed that some R^st of UK
that all the 440 employees Carron, which employs 800 are already in the trade. Hill and coastal fog c
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a fcdgh number of sive ' campaigning, pardtjlarly the end, as at

short-term bank credit lines, against the Employment Bill. The report^

As part of an international However, because of toe is not

rescue Mexico has already strain on union finances, the further falls

JSsed erediis of $2hn TUC is not proposing to “the reserves

from toe U.S. and is in the congress any increase in affiha.-- adequate to f

final negotiations for a credit tion fees this year. Instead it quarter’s expe;

of about $1.5bn from central proposes a rule amendment 1988 and 1984.

banks of main industrial
1

Hill and coastal fog clearing

as brighter showery weather
spreads.

.
Mas 19C (66F).

Outlook: Cool, blustery showers.

about 13 per cent in 1981, which would require unions to It goes on to warn: “Should
reflecting both an expansion of pay toeir fees at toe beginning the position

services and the cost off exten- of each quarter rather than at TUC General

sive ' campaigning, particularly the end, as at present
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deteriorate, toe £*»«'» s 25 77 l. Ano.t F « w
will r»rl S 30 86 Laifmfcs. F « «

1 Council will need - - -—
against the Employment Bill.

.to reexamine the position, Attiem ‘ s so as Madrid
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the report says if this change Wbic* will in any event need to Bahrain s 37 99 mjJww- S 30 w
However, because of the Is not effected and if there are be carefully scrutinised ln 1983 F * ZL f 23

* “ —’- s" 1*““- J * 1 Mfm R IS 59 M'chstr C 15 53strain on union finances, the further fails in membership, in the light of developments.1

TUC is proposing the reserves would be in- TUC leaders are already con- Boigra. f 23 73 Maibrw *

congress any increase in affiUu-- adequate to finance the first sidering proposals which would | ^ f a'
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tion fees this year. Instead it quarter’s expenditure in both more .than treble .union dues Brnghm. c ib fiilMiian . s » .tb

between now and 1985. Blaekpl. C 15 59 Montrf.t R 1* 5?

countries*

Work on- that credit was

proceeding yesterday at the

Bank for International Settle-

ments at Basle. Central

banks of toe group of ten

leading industrial nations,

and Switzerland, are expected

to participate in proportion

to the exposure to Mexico of

each country’s commercial

banks.

thus the U.S. Federal

Reserve could provide

roughly $750m of the credit.'

Speculation was growing

yesterday that an additional

subscriber could be the Bank
of Spain, with an amount of

S175m. to bring toe total to

$1 .68bn.
The reports conld not he

confirmed, although bankers'

said they would he logical,

given Spain’s dose trade

links whit Mexico. S^aln is

the second largest purchaser

of Mexican oil, after the

U.S.
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: Too often the machineryofbuildingmeans
starting offin alowgear.

’

Precontractnegotiations can cause time

consuming delays because nothing.begins until all

the questions areanswered

Trollope& CollsManagementnowhave a
fasterahdmore cost efficient way to build

You'll findyournewbuildinggete started earlier,

finished quicker and, even in these inflationary

days; ccsfcs no more and often less, thanyou
intended it to.

.
When all is said.and done, you're the one who's

paying Socall ziand engage topgear
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rise to eight months by the end The very low penetration of . sellin

TOTAL BUILDING SERVICE
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Telephone: 013772500;

of toe year as production con-

tinues,to exceed demand.

The very low penetration of . selling a Sanyo VCR at £299 and
tiie Philips system in the UK there are reports of sHghtiy

has led to/ speculation on lower prices in. some areas.
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